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53-54 VICTORIA.

CHAP. 27.

An Act to amend the Law respecting the exercise
of Admiralty Jurisdiction in Her Majesty's Domin-
ions and elsewhere out of the United Kingdom.

[25th July, 1890.1
E it enacted by the Queen's most Excellent Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual and

Temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled,
and by the authority of the saie, as follows:-

1. This Act may be cited as the Colonial Courts of Admir- Short title.
alty Act, 1890.

2--(1.) Every court of law in a British possession, which is colonw
for the time being declared in pursuance of this Act to be a court Courte of
of Admiralty, or which, if no such declaration is in force in the Admimlty.
possession, has therein original unlimited civil jurisdiction, shall
be a court of Admiralty, with the jurisdiction in this Act men-
tioned, and may, for the purpose of thatjurisdiction, exercise all
the powers which it possesses for the purpose of its other civil
jurisdiction ; and such court, in reference to thejurisdiction con-
ferred by this Act, is in this Act referred to as a Colonial Court
of Admiralty. Where in a British possession the Governor is
the sole judicial authority, the expression " court of law " for
the purposes of this section includes such Governor.

(2.) The jurisdiction of a Colonial Court of Admiralty shall,
subject to the provisions of this Act, be over the like places,
persons, matters and things, as the Admiralty jurisdiction of
the High Court in England, whether existing by virtue of any
statute or otherwise, and the Colonial Court of Admiralty may
exercise such jurisdiction in like manner and to as full an
extent as the High Court in England, and shall have the same
regard as that Court to international law and the comity of
nations.

(8.) Subject to the provisions of this Act any enactment
referring to a Vice-Admiralty Court, which is contained in an
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Colonial Courts of Admirait y Act, 1890.

Act of the Imperial Parliament or in a Colonial law, shall apply
to a Colonial Court of Admiralty, and be read as if the ex-
pression "Colonial Court of Admiralty" were therein substi-
tuted for "Vice-Admiralty Court" or for other expressions
respectively referring to such Vice-Admiralty Courts or the
judge thereof; and the Colonial Court of Admiralty shall have
jurisdiction accordingly.

Provided as follows -
(a.) Any enactment in an Act of the Imperial Parliament

referring to the Admiralty jurisdiction of the High Court in
England, when applied to a Colonial Court of Admiralty
in a British possession, shall be read as if the name of that
possession were therein substituted for England and Wales;
and-

26 & 2sVict. (b.) A Colonial Court of Admiralty shall have, under the
C. 3. Naval Prize Act, 1864, and under the Slave Trade Act,36 & 37 Viet.
c.8s. 1873, and any enactment relating to prize or the slave

trade, the jurisdiction thereby conferred on a Vice-Admir-
alty Court and not the jurisdiction thereby conferred exclu-
sively on the High Court of Admiralty or the High Court
of Justice; but, unless for the time being duly author-
ized, shall not, by virtue of this Act, exercise any jurisdic-
tion under the Naval Prize Act, 1864, or otherwise in
relation to prize; and-

(c.) A Colonial Court of Admiralty shall not have jurisdic-
tion under this Act to try or punish a person for an offence
which according to the law of England is punishable on
indictment; and-

(d.) A Colonial Court of Admiralty shall not have any greater
jurisdiction in relation to the laws and regulations relating
to Her Majesty's Navy at sea, or under any Act providing
for the discipline of Her Majesty's Navy, than may be,
from time to time, conferred on such court by Order in
Council. -

(4.) Where a Court in a British possession exercises in res-
pect of matters arising outside the body of a county or other
like part of a British possession any jurisdiction exerciseable
under this Act, that jurisdiction shall be deemed to be exer-
cised under this Act and not otherwise.

Power of 3. The legislature of a British possession may, by any Col-
Cloialu onial law,-
to Admiralty (a.) declare any court of unlimited civil jurisdiction, whether
jurisdictîon. original or appellate, in that possession to be a Colonial

Court of Admiralty, and provide for the exercise by such
court of its jurisdiction under this Act, and limit terri-
torially or otherwise, the extent of such jurisdiction ;
and-
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(b.) confer upon any inferior or subordinate court in that
possession such partial or limited Admiralty jurisdiction,
under such regulations and with such appeal (if any), as
may seem fit:

Provided that any such Colonial law shall not confer any
jurisdiction which is not, by this Act, conferred upon a Colonial
Court of Admiralty.

4. Every Colonial law, which is made in pursuance of this Reservation of
Act, or affects the jurisdiction of or practice or procedure in Co law

any court of such possession in respect of the jurisdiction con- majesty's
ferred by this Act, or alters any such Colonial law as above in "ent-
this section mentioned, which has been previously passed, shall,
unless previously approved by Her Majesty throigh a Secretary
of State, either be reserved for the signification of Her
Majesty's pleasure thereon, or contain a suspending clause pro-
viding that such law shall not come into operation until Her
Majesty's pleasure thereon bas been publicly signified in the
British possession in which it bas been passed.

5. Subject to rules of court under this Act, judgments of a Local Admi-
court in a British possession given or made in the exercise of ralty appeal.

the jurisdiction conferred on it by this Act, shall be subject to
the like local appeal, if any, as judgments of the court in the
exercise of its ordinary civil jurisdiction, and the court having
cognisance of such appeal shall, for the purpose thereof, possess
all the jurisdiction by this Act conferred upon a Colonial Court
of Admiralty.

6.-(1.) The appeal from a judgment of any court in a Brit- Admiralty
ish possession in the exercise of the jurisdiction conferred by 'Pea ta the

this Act, either where there is as of right no local appeal or council.
after a decision on local appeal, lies to Her Majesty the Queen
in Council.

(2.) Save as may be otherwise specially allowed in a particu-
lar case by Her Majesty the Queen in Cou ncil, an appeal under
this section shall not be allowed-

(a.) from any judgment not having the effect of a definitive
judgment unless the court appealed from has given leave
for such appeal, nor-

(b.) from any judgment unless the petition of appeal has
been lodged within the time prescribed by rules, or if no
time is prescribed within six months from the date of the
judgment appealed against, or if leave to appeal bas been
given then from the date of such leave.

(3.) For the purpose of appeals under this Act, Her Majesty
the Queen in Council and the Judicial Committee of the Privy
Council shall, subject to rules under this section, have all such
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powers for making and enforcing judgments, whether interlo-
cutory or final, for punishing contempts, for requiring the
payment of money into court, or for any other purpose, as may
be necessary, or as were possessed by the High Court of Dele-
gates before the passing of the Act transferring the powers of
such court to Her Majesty in Council, or as are, for the time
being, possessed by the High Court in England or by the court
appealed from in relation to the like matters as those forming
the subject of appeals under this Act.

(4.) Al Orders of the Queen in Council or the Judicial
Committee of the Privy Council for the purposes aforesaid or
otherwise in relation to appeals under this Act shall have full
effect throughout Her Majesty's dominions, and in all places
where Her Majesty has jurisdiction.

(5.) This section shall be in addition to and not in deroga-
tion of the authority of Her Majesty in Council or the Judicial
Committee of the Privy Council arising otherwise than under
this Act, and all enactments relating to appeals to Her Majesty
in Council or to the powers of Her Majesty in Council or the
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council in relation to those
appeals, whether for making rules and orders or otherwise,
shall extend, save as otherwise directed by Her Majesty in
Council, to appeals to Her Majesty in Council under this Act.

Rules of 7.-(1.) Rules of court for regulating the procedure andcourt. practice (including fees and costa) in a court in a British pos-
session in the exercise of the jurisdiction conferred by this
Act, whether original or appellate, may be made by the same
authority and in the same manner as rules touching the prac-
tice, procedure, fees and costs in the said court in the exercise
of its ordinary civil jurisdiction respectively are made:

Provided that the rules under this section shall not, save as
provided by this Act, extend to matters relating to the slave
trade, and shall not (save as provided by this section) come
into operation until they have been approved by Her Majesty
in Council, but on coming into operation shall have full effect
as if enacted in this A et; and any enactment inconsistent there-
with shall, so far as it is so inconsistent, be repealed.

(2.) It shall be lawful for Her Majesty in Council, in approv-
ing rules made under this section, to declare that the rules so
made with respect to any matters which appear to Her Majesty
to be matters of detail or of local concern may be revoked,
varied or added to, without the approval required by this
section.

(3.) Such rules may provide for the exercise of any jurisdic-
tion conferred by this Act by the full court, or by any judge or
judges thereof, and subject to any rules, where the ordinary
civil jurisdiction of the court can, in any case, be exercised by a
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single judge, any jurisdiction conferred by this Act'may, in the
like case, be exercised by a single judge.

S.-(1.) Subject to the provisions of this section nothing in Droits of
this Act shall alter the application of any droits of Admiralty "
or droits of or forfeitures to the Crown in a British possession; Crown.
and such droits and forfeitures, when condemned by a court
of a British possespion in the exercise of the jurisdiction con-
ferred by this Act, shall, save as is otherwise provided by any
other Act, be notified, accounted for and dealt with in such
manner as the Treasury from time to time direct, and the
officers of every Colonial Court of Admiralty and of every
other court in a British possession exercising Admiralty juris-
diction shall obey such directions in respect of the said droits
and forfeitures as may be, from time to time, given by the
Treasury.

(2.) It shall be lawful for Her Majesty the Queen in Council
by Order to direct that, subject to any conditions, exceptions,
reservations and regulations contained in the Order, the said
droits and forfeitures condemned by a court in a British pos-
session shall form part of the revenues of that possession either
for ever or for such limited term or subject to such revocation
as may be specified in the Order.

(3.) If and so long as any of such droits or forfeitures by
virtue of this or any other Act form part of the revenues of
the said possession the same shall, subject to the provisions of
any law for the' time being applicable thereto, be notified,
accounted for and dealt with in manner directed by the Gov-
ernment of the possession, and the Treasury shall not have auy
power in relation thereto.

9.--(1.) It shall be lawful for Her Majesty, by commission, Power to
under the Great Seal, to empower the Admiralty to establish ® lVjo
in a British possession any Vice-Admiralty Court or Courts. Courts.

(2.) Upon the establishment of a Vice-Admiralty Court in a
British possession, the Admiralty, by writing under their
hands and the seal of the office of Admiralty, in such form as
the Admiralty may direct, may appoint a judge, registrar,
marshal and other officers of the court, and may cancel any
such appointment ; and in addition to any other jurisdiction of
such court, may (subject to the limits imposed by this Act or
the said commission from Her Majesty) vest in such court the
whole or any part of the jurisdiction by or by virtue of this
Act conferred upon any courts of that British possession ; and
may vary or revoke such vesting, and while such vesting is in
force the power of such last-mentioned courts to exercise the
jurisdiction so vested shall be suspended.
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Provided1hat-
(a.) nothing in this section shall authorize a Vice-Admiralty

Court so established in India or in any British possession
having a representative legislature, to exercise any juris-
diction except for some purpose relating to prize, to Her
Majesty's Navy, to the slave trade, to the matters dealt

33 & 34 Viet. with by the Eoreign Enlistment Act, 1870, or the Pacifie
c. 90.
35 & 36 vict. Islanders Protection Acts, 1872 and 1875, or to matters in
c. 19. which questions arise relating to treaties or conventions
c. 51. with foreign countries, or to international law ; and-

(b.) in the event of a vacancy in the office of judge, registrar,
marshal or other officer of any Vice-Admiralty Court in
in a British possession, the Governor of that possession
may appoint a fit person to fill the vacancy until an
appointment to the office is made by the Admiralty.

(3.) The provisions of this Act with respect to appeals to
Her Majesty in Council from courts in British possessions in
the exercise of the jurisdiction conferred by this Act, shall
apply to appeals from Vice-Admiralty Courts, but the rules
and orders made in relation to appeals from Vice-Admiralty
Courts may differ from the rules made in relation to appeals
from the said courts in British possessions.

(4.) If Her Majesty at any time by commission under the
Great Seal so directs, the Admiralty shall, by writing under
their hands and the seal of the office of Admiralty, abolish a
Vice-Admiralty Court established in any British possession
under this section, and upon such abolition the jurisdiction of
any Colonial Court of Admiralty in that possession which was
previously suspended shall be revived.

Power to 10. Nothing in this Act shall affect any power of appoint-
appoint a vice- *

admirai. ing a vice-admiral in and for any British possession or any place
therein, and whenever there is not a formally appointed vice-
admiral in a British possession or any place therein, the Gov-
ernor of the possession shall be ex-ofjicio vice-admiral thereof.

Exception of 11.-(1.) The provisions of this Act with respect to Colonial
Channel
Is"ands and Courts of Admiralty shall not apply to the Channel Islands.
other posses- (2.) It shall be lawful for the Queen in Council by Order to
''o"'' declare, with respect to any British possession which has nota

representative legislature, that the jurisdiction conferred by
this Act on Colonial Courts of Admiralty shall not be vested
in any court of such possession, or shall be vested only to the
partial or limited extent specified in the Order.

Application of 12. It shall be lawful for Her Majesty the Queen in CouncilAct to courts
under Foreign by Order to direct that this Act shall, subject to the conditions,
Jurisdiction exceptions and qualifications (if any) contained in the Order,Acts.

vii
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apply to any Court established by Her Majesty for the exercise
of jurisdiction in any place out of Her Majesty's dominions
which is named in the Order as if that Court were a Colonial
Court of Admiralty, and to provide for carrying into effect
such application.

18.-(1.) It shall be lawful for Her Majesty the Queen in Rules for
Council by Order to make rules as to the practice and pro- procedure in

cedure (including fees and costs) to be observed in and the aeersa
returns to be made from Colonial Courts of Admiralty and
Vice-Admiralty Courts in the exercise of their jurisdiction in
matters relating to the slave trade, and in and from East 36 & 37 vicet.
African Courts as defined by the Slave Trade (East African 043 Vict.
Courts) Acts, 1873 and 1879. c. 38.

(2.) Except when inconsistent with such Order in Council,
the rules of court for the time being in force in a Colonial Court
of Admiralty or Vice-Admiralty Court shall, so far as applica-
ble, extend to proceedings in such court in matters relating to
the slave trade.

(3.) The provisions of this Act with respect to appeals to Her
Majesty in Council, from courts in British possessions in the
exercise of the jurisdiction conferred by this Act, shall apply,
with the necessary modifications, to appeals from judgments
of any East African court made or purporting to be made in
exercise of the jurisdiction under the Slave Trade (East African
Courts) Acte, 1873 and 1879.

14. It shall be lawful for Her Majesty in Council from time Orders in
to time to make Orders for the purposes authorized by this Council.

Act, and to revoke and vary such Orders; and every such Order
while in operation shall have effect as if it were part of this
Act.

15. In the construction of this Act, unless the context other- Interpreta-
wise requires,- tion.

The expression " representative legislature " means, in rela-
tion to a British possession, a legislature comprising a
legislative body of which at least one-half are elected by
inhabitants of the British possession.

The expression "unlimited civil jurisdiction " means civil
jurisdiction unlimited as to the value of the subject-matter
at issue, or as to the amount that may be claimed or
recovered.

The expression "judgment" includes a decree, order, and
sentence.

The expression " appeal" means any appeal, rehearing, or
review ; and the expression "local appeal" means an
appeal to any court inferior to Her Majesty in Council.
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The expression " Colonial law " means any Act, ordinance-
or other law having the force of legislative enactment in.
a British possession and made by any authority, other
than the Imperial Parliament or Her Majesty in Council,.
competent to make laws for such possession.

Commence- 16.-(1.) This Act shall, save as otherwise in this Act
ment of Act. provided, come into force in every British possession on the

first day of July, one thousand eight hundred and ninety-one.
Provided that-
(a.) This Act shall not come into force in any of the British

possessions named in the First Schedule to this Act until
Her Majesty so directs by Order in Council, and until the
day named in that behalf in such Order; and-

(b.) If before any day above mentioned rules of court for the
Colonial Court of Admiralty in any British possession
have been approved by Her Majesty in Council, this Act
may be proclaimed in that possession by the Governor
thereof, and on such proclamation shall come into force
on the day named in the proclamation.

(2.) The day upon which this Act comes into force in any
British possession shall, as regards that British possession, be
deemed to be the commencement of this Act.

(3.) If, on the commencement of this Act in any British
possession, rules of court have not been approved by Her
Majesty in pursuance of this Act, the rules in force. at such

26 & 2 Vicet. commencement under the Vice-Admiralty Courts Act, 1863,
c. 24. and in India the rules in force at such commencement regulat-

ing the respective Vice-Admiralty Courts or Courts of Ad-
miralty in India, including any rules made with reference toý
proceedings instituted on behalf of Her Majesty's ships, shall,
so far as applicable, have effect in the Colonial Court or Courts
of Admiralty of such possession, and in any Vice-Admiralty
Court established under this Act in that possession, as rules of
court under this Act, and may be revoked and varied accord-
ingly; and all fees payable under such rules may be taken in
such manner as the Colonial Court may direct, so however
that the amount of each such fee shall, so nearly as practicable,
be paid to the same officer or person who but for the passing
of this Act would have been entitled to receive the same in
respect of like business. So far as any such rules are inappli-
cable or do not extend, the rules of court for the exercise by a
court of its ordinary civil jurisdiction shall have effect as rules
for the exercise by the same court of the jurisdiction conferred
by this Act.

(4.) At any time after the passing of this Act any Colonial
law may be passed, and any Vice-Admiralty Court may be
established and jurisdiction vested in such Court, but any such
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law, establishment, or vesting shall not come into effect until
the commencement of this Act.

17. On the commencement of this Act in any British pos- Abolition of

session, but subject to the provisions of this Act, every Vice- y "t~Cs..
Admiralty Court in that possession shall be abolished; subject
as follows :-

(1.) All judgments of such Vice-Admiralty Court shall be
executed and may be appealed from in like manner as if
this Act had not passed, and all appeals from any Vice-
Admiralty Court pending at the commencement of this

· Act shall be heard and determined, and the judgment
thereon executed as nearly as may be in like manner as if
this Act had not passed :

(2.) Ail proceedings pending in the Vice-Admiralty Court
in any British possession at the commencement of this
Act shall, notwithstanding the repeal of any enactment
by this Act, be continued in a Colonial Court of Admi-
ralty of the possession in manner directed by rules of
court, and, so far as no such rule extends, in like manner,
as nearly as may be, as if they had been originally begun
in such court:

(8.) Where any person holding an office, whether that of
judge, registrar or marshal, or any other office in any
such Vice-Admiralty Court in a British possession, suffers
any pecuniary loss in consequence of the abolition of such
court, the Government of the British possession, on com-
plaint of such person, shall provide that such person shall
receive reasonable compensation (by way of an increase of
salary or a capital sum, or otherwise) in respect of his loss,
subject nevertheless to the performance, if required by the
said Government, of the like duties as before such aboli-
tion :

(4.) All books, papers, documents, office furniture and other
things at the commencement of this Act belonging or
appertaining to any Vice-Admiralty Court, shall be deliv-
ered over to the proper officer of the Colonial Court of
Admiralty or be otherwise dealt with in such manner as,
subject to any directions from Her Majesty, the Governor
may direct:

(5.) Where, at the commencement of this Act in a British
possession, any person holds a commission to act as advo-
cate in any Vice-Admiralty Court abolished by this Act,
either for Her Majesty or for the Admiralty, such com-
mission shall be of thé same avail in every court of the
same British possession exercising jurisdiction under this
Act, as if such court were the court mentioned or referred
to in such commission.
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Repeal. 18. The Acts specified in the Second Schedule to this Act
shal, to the extent mentioned in the third column of that
schedule, be repealed as respects any British possession as from
the commeneement of this Act in that possession, and as
respects any courts out of Her Majesty's dominions as from
the date of any Order applying this Act:

Provided that-
(a.) Any appeal against a judgment made before the com-

mencement of this Act may be brought and any such
appeal and any procecdings or appeals pending at the
commencement of this Act may be carried on and com-
pleted and carried into effect as if such repeal had not
been enacted; and-

(b.) All enactments and rules at the passing of this Act in
force touching the practice, procedure, fees, costs, and
returns in matters relating to the slave trade in Vice-
Admiralty Courts and in East African Courts shall have
effect as rules made in pursuance of this Act, and shall
apply to Colonial Courts of Admiralty, and may be altered
and revoked accordingly.

SCHEDULES.
Section 16. FIRST SCHEDULE.

BRITISH POSSESSIONS IN WHICH OPERATION OF ACT IS DELAYED.

New South Wales. Victoria.
St. Helena. British Honduras.

SECOND SCHEDULE.
Section 17. ENACTMENTS REPEALED.

Session and Chapter. Title of Act. Extent of Repeal.

56 Geo. 3, c. 82...... An Act to render valid the judi- The whole Act.
cial Acts of Surrogates of Vice-
Admiralty Courts abroad, dur-
ing vacancies in office of Judges
of such courts.

2 & 3 Will. 4, c. 51 . An Act to regulate the practice The whole Act.
and the fees in the Vice-Admi-
ralty Courts abroad, and to
obviate doubts a? to their juris-
diction.

3 & 4 Will. 4, c. 41.. An Act for the better administra- Section two.
tion of jusice in His Majesty's
Privy Council.
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Session and Chapter.

6 & 7 Vict., c. 38.. -

& 8 Vict., c. 69....

26 Vict., c. 24.......

30 & 31 Vict., c. 45..

36 & 37 Vict., c. 59..

Title of Act. Extent of Repeal.

An Act to make further regula- In section two, the words "or
tions for facilitating the hearing' "from any Admiralty or
appeals and other matters by "Vice-Admiralty Court,"
the Judicial Committee of the and the words "or the
Privy Council. "Lords Commissioners of

" Appeals in prize causes
"or their surrogates."

In section three, the words
" and the High Court of
i Admiralty of England,"
and the words "and from
" any Admiralty or Vice-
"Admiralty Court."

In section five, from the first
"the High Court of Admi-
"ralty " to the end of the
section.

In section seven, the words
" and from Admiralty or
" Vice-Admiralty Courts."

Sections nine and ten, so far as
relates to maritime causes.

In section twelve, the words
"or maritime."

In section fifteen, the words
"and Admiralty and Vice-
"Admiralty."

An Act for amending an Act
passed in the fourth year of
the reign of His late Majesty,
intituled: "An Act for the
" better administration of
" justice in His Majesty's
" Privy Council," and to ex-
tend its jurisdiction and

| powers.
The Vice-Admiralty Courts Act,

1863.

The Vice-Admiralty Courts Act
Amendment Act, 1867.

The Slave Trade (East African
Courts) Act, 1873.

36 & 37 Vict., c. 88.. The Slave Trade Act, 1873.......

38 & 39 Vict., c. 51.. The Pacific Islanders Protection
Act, 1875.

In section twelve, the words
" and fron Admiralty and
"Vice-Admiralty Courts,"
and so much of the rest of
the section as relates to.
maritime causes.

The whole Act.

The whole Act.

Sections four and five.

Section twenty as fair as re-
lates to the taxation of any
costs charges, and expenses
which can be taxed in pur-
suance of this Act.

In section twenty-three the-
words "unier the Vice-
"Admiralty Courts Act,

1863."

So much of section six as.
authorizes Her Majesty to
confer Admiralty jurisdic-
tion on any court.

OTTAWA : Printed b BRowN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer (for Canada) to the
Queen's Most Excellent Majesty.
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An Act to consolidate the Foreign Jurisdiction Acts.

[4th August, 1890.]
HEREAS by treaty, capitulation, grant, usage, sufferance

,w and other lawful meaûs, Her Majesty the Queen has
jurisdiction within divers foreign countries, and it is expedient
to consolidate the Acts relating to the exercise of Her Majesty's
jurisdiction out of Her dominions:

Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's most Excellent
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Lords
Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this present Parlia-
ment assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:-

Exercise of L. It is and shall be lawful for ler Majesty the Queen to
jurisdiction hold, exercise and enjoy any jurisdiction which ler Majestyin foreign la rmy t tm aewti
country. now has or may, at any time hereafter, have withm a foreign

country in the same and as ample a manner as if Her Majesty
had acquired that jurisdiction by the cession or conquest of
territory.

Exercise of 2. Where a foreign country is not subject to any govern-
juriediction ment from whom Her Majesty the Queen might obtain juris-
subjects in diction in the manner recited by this Act, Her Majesty shall,
cories by virtue of this Act, have jurisdiction over Her Majegty's sub-

lar govern- jects for the time being resident in or resorting to that country,ents. and that jurisdiction shall be jurisdiction of Her Majesty in a
foreign country within the meaning of the other provisions of
this Act.

Validity of 3. Every act and thing done in pursuance of any jurisdic-
a °t 'ei tion of Her Majesty in a foreign country shall be as valid as ifpursuance of
jurisdiction. it had been done according to the local law then in force in

that country.

Evidence as to 4. If in any proceeding, civil or criminal, in a court in Her
.ss. Majesty's dominions or held under the authority of Her Ma-

diction in jesty, any question arises as to the existence or extent of any
foreiga jurisdiction of Her Majesty in a foreign country, a Secretarycountry.
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of State shall, on the application of the court, seiid to the
court within a reasonable time hie decision on the question,
and hie decision shall, for the purposes of the proceeding, be
final.

(2.) The court shall send to the Secretary of State, in a docu-
ment under the seal of the court or signed by a judge of the
.court, questions framed so as properly to raise the question ;
and sufficient answers to those questions shall be returned by
the Secretary of State to the court, and those answers shall,
on production thereof, be conclusive evidence of the matters
therein contained.

5.-(1.) It shall be lawful for Her Majesty the Queen in Power to
Council, if She thinks fit, by Order to direct that all or any mentdnfi®"ts
of the enactments described in the First Schedule to this Act, Sehedule.
or any enactments for the time being in force amending or
substituted for the same, shall extend, with or without any ex-
ceptions, adaptations or modifications in the Order mentioned,
to any foreign country in which for the time being Her Ma-
jesty has jurisdiction.

(2.) Thereupon those enactments shall, to the extent of that
jurisdiction, operate as if that country were a British posses-
sion, and as if Her Majesty in Council were the Legislature of
that possession.

6.-(1.) Where a person is charged with an offence cog- Power to send
nizable by a British court in a foreign country, any person d with
lhaving authority derived from Her Majesty in that behalf offences for
may, by warrant, cause the person so charged to be sent for *B" t ,.
trial to any British possession for the time being appointed in Se8sion.
that behalf by Order in Council, and upon the arrival of the
person so charged in that British possession, such criminal
court of that possession as is authorized in that behalf by Order
in Council or, if no court is so authorized, the supreme crim-
inal court of that possession, may cause him to be kept in safe
and proper custody, and so soon as conveniently may be may
inquire of, try and determine the offence, and on conviction
punish the offender according to the laws in force in that be-
half within that possession in the same manner as if the offence
had been committed within the jurisdiction of that criminal
court.

Provided that-
(a.) A person so charged may, before being so sent for trial,

tender for examination to a British court in the for-
eign country where the offence is alleged to have
been committed any competent witness whose evidence
he deems material for hie defence and whom he alleges
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himself unable to produce at the trial in the British
possession :

(b.) In such case the British court in the foreign country
shall proceed in the examination and cross-examination
of the witness as though he had been tendered at a
trial before that court, and shall cause the evidence so
taken to be reduced into writing, and shall transmit,
to the criminal court of the British possession by which
the person charged is to be tried, a copy of the evi-
dence certified as correct under the seal of the court
before which the evidence was taken, or the signature
of a judge of that court :

(c.) Thereupon the court of the British possession before
which the trial takes place shall allow so much of the
evidence so taken as would have been admissible ac-
cording to the law and practice of that court, had the
witness been produced and examined at the trial, to be
read and received as legal evidence at the trial:

(d.) The court of the British possession shall admit and give
effect to the law by which the alleged offender would
have been tried by the British court in the foreign
country in which his offence is alleged to have been
committed, so far as that law relates to the criminality
of the act alleged to have been committed, or the nature
or degree of the offence, or the punishment thereof, if
the law differs in those respects from the law in force
in that British possession.

(2.) Nothing in this section shall alter or repeal any law,
statute or usage by virtue of which any offence committed out
of Her Majesty's dominions may, irrespectively of this Act,
be inquired of, tried, determined and punished within Her
Majesty's dominions, or any part thereof.

Provision as to 7. Where an offender convicted before a British court in a
puishent foreign country has been sentenced by that court to suffer
of persons death, penal servitude, imprisonment or any other punish-
convicted. ment, the sentence shall be carried into effect in such place as

may be directed by Order in Council or be determined in
accordance with directions given by Order in Council, and the
conviction and sentence shall be of the same force in the place
in which the sentence is so carried into effect as if the convic-
tion had been made and the sentence passed by a competent
court in that place.

Validitv of 8. Where, by Order in Council made in pursuance of this
un<0er Nrer Act, any British court in a foreign country is authorized to
in Counil. order the removal or deportation of any person from that

country, that removal or deportation, and any detention for

xvi
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the purposes thereof, according to the provisions of the Order
in Council, shall be as lawful as if the order of the court were
to have effect wholly within that country.

9. It shall be lawful for Her Majesty the Queen in Council, Power to
by Order, to assign to or confer on any court in any British asnjuris-
possession, or held under the authority of Her Majesty, any British Courts
jurisdiction, civil or criminal, original or appellate, which may ioe
lawfully, by Order in Council, be assigned to or conferred on jurisliction
any British equrt in any foreign country, and to make such Act.
provisions and regulations as to Her Majesty in Council seem
meet respecting the exercise of the jurisdiction so assigned or
conferred, and respecting the enforcement and execution of the
judgments, decrees, orders and sentences of any such court,
and respecting appeals therefrom.

10. It shall be lawful for Her Majesty the Queen in Council Power to
to revoke or vary any Order in Council made in pursuance of aniend Orders

this Act. 'n Council.

11. Every Order in Council made in pursuance of this Act Laying before
shall be laid before both Houses of Parliament forthwith after Parlianent
it is made, if the Parliament be then in session, and if not, orders in
forthwith after the commencement of the then next session of Council.

Parliament, and shall have effect as if it were enacted in this
Act.

12.-(1.) If any Order in Council made in pursuance of this In what cases:
Act as respects any foreign country is in any respect repugnant rdersn
to the provisions of any Act of Parliament extending to for repug-

Her Majesty's subjects in that country, or repugnant to any nancy.

order or regulation made under the autbority of any such Act
of Parliament, or having in that country the force and effect of
any such Act, it shall be read subject to that Act, order or
regulation, and shall, to the extent of such repugnancy, but
not otherwise, be void.

(2.) An Order in Council made in pursuance of this Act
shall not be, or be deemed to have been, void on the ground
of repugnancy to the law of England unless it is repugnant to
1 he provisions of some such Act of Parliament, order or regu-
lation as aforesaid.

18.-(1.) An action, suit, prosecution, or proceeding against Provisions for
any person for any act done in pursuance or execution or in- protection of
tended execution of this Act, or of any enactment repealed by und"r Foreig
this Act, or of any Order in Council made under this Act, or Jurisdiction
of any such jurisdiction of Her Majesty as is mentioned in this Acts.
Act, or in respect of any alleged neglect or default in the ex-

VOL. I-B
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ecution of this Act, or of any such enactment, Order in
Council or jurisdiction as aforesaid, shall not lie or be insti-
tuted-

(a.) In any court within Her Majesty's dominions, unless it
is commenced within six months next after the act,
neglect, or default complained of, or in case of a con-
tinuance of injury or damage within six months next
after the ceasing thereof, or where the cause of action
arose out of Her Majesty's dominions within six
months after the parties to the action, suit, prosecu-
tion, or proceeding have been within the jurisdiction
of the court in which the same is instituted ; nor-

(b.) In any of Her Majesty's courts without Her Majesty's
dominions, unless the cause of action arose within the
jurisdiction of that court, and the action is commenced
within six months next after the act, neglect or de-
fault complained of, or, in case of a continuance of in-
jury or damage, within six months next after the
ceasing thereof.

(2.) In any such action, suit or proceeding, tender of
amends before the same was commenced may be pleaded in
lieu of or in addition to any other plea. If the action, suit, or
proceeding was commenced after such tender, or is proceeded
with after payment into court of any noney in satisfaction of
the plaintiff's claim, and the plaintif does not recover more
than the sum tendered or paid, he shall not recover any costs
incurred after such tender or payment, and the defendant shall
be entitled to costs, to be taxed as between solicitor and client,
as from the time of such tender or payment; but this provision
shall not affect costs on any injunction in the action, suit or
proceeding.

Jurisdiction 14. It shall be lawful for Her Majesty the Queen in Council
Fra Ps " to make any law that may seem meet for the government of

Eastern seas. Her Majesty's subjects being in any vessel at a distance of not
more than one hundred miles from the coast of China or of
Japan, as fully and effectually as any such law might be made
by Her Majesty in Council for the government of Her Majesty's
subjects being in China or in Japan.

Provision as to 15. Where any Order in Council made in pursuance of thissubiects of ejyn aet' rtcin
Indian Act extends to persons enjoying Her Majesty's protection, that
princes. expression shall include all subjects of the several princes and

states in India.

Definitions. 16. In this Act-
The expression " foreign country" means any country or

place out of Her Majesty's dominions:
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The expression " British court in a foreign country " means
any British court having jurisdiction out of Her Majesty's
dominions in pursuance pf an Order in. Council whether
made under any Act or otherwise:

The expression "jurisdiction " includes power.

17. The Acts mentioned in the Second Schedule to this Act Power to
may be revoked or varied by Her Majesty by Order in Council. Actain second

Schedule.

18. The Acts mentioned in the Third Schedule to this Act Repeai.
are hereby repealed to the extent in the third column of that
schedule mentioned: Provided that,-

(1.) Any Order in Council, commission or instructions made
or issued in pursuance of any enactment repealed by this
Act, shall, if in force at the passing of this Act, continue
in force, until altered or revoked by Her Majesty as if
made in pursuance of this Act; and shall, for the purposes
of this Act, be deemed to have been made or issued under
and in pursuance of this Act; and-

(2.) Any enactment, Order in Council, or document referring
to any enactment repealed by this A ct shall be construed
to refer to the corresponding enactment of this Act.

19. (1.) This Act may be cited as the Foreign Jurisdiction Short titie.
Act, 1890.

(2.) The Acts whereof the short titles are given in the First
Schedule to this Act may be cited by the respective short titles
given in that schedule.

VOL. I-B½
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SCHEDULES.
Sections 5, 19. FIRST SCIIEDULE.

>

Session
and Title. Short Title.

Chapter.

12 & 13 V., An Act to provide for the prosecution and Trial The whole Admira1 t y
c. 96. in Her Majesty's Colonies of Offences com- Act. Off en c e s

mitted within the jurisdiction of the (Colonial)
Admiralty. Act, 1849.

14 & 15 V., An Act to amend the law of evidence. ........ Sec. seven-E vide nce
c. 99. and eleven Act, 1851.

17 & 18 V., The Merchant Shipping Act, 1854.. ...... Part X.
c. 104.

19 & 20 V., An Act to provide for taking evidence in Her The whole Foreign Tri-
c. 113. Majesty's Dominions in relation to civil and Act. buna1s Evi-

commercial matters pending before Foreign dence Act,
tribunals. 1856.

22 V., c. 20. An Act to provide for taking evidence in Suits The whole Evidence by
and Proceedings pending before Tribunals Act. Comm is-
in Her Majesty's Dominions, in places out sion Act,
of the jurisdiction of such tribunals. 1859.

22 & 23 V., An Act to afford Facilities for the more certain The whole British Law
c. 63. Ascertainment of the Law administered in Act. Ascertain-

one Part of Her Majesty's Dominions, when ment Act,
pleaded in the Courts of another Part 1859.
thereof.

23 & 24 V., An Act to enable the Legislatures of Her The whole Admir alt y
c. 122. Majesty's Possessions Abroad to make Act. Off e n ce s

Enactments similar to the Enactment of (Colonial)
the Act ninth George the Fourth, chapter Act, 1860.
thirty-one, section eight.

24 & 25 V., An Act to afford Facilities for the better Ascer- The whole Foreign Law
c. 11. tainment of the Law of Foreign Countries Act. Ascertain-

when pleaded in Courts within Her ment Act,
Majesty's Dominions. 1861.

30 & 31 V., The Merchant Shipping Act, 1867........... . Sec. eleven
c. 124.

37 & 38 V., The Conveyancing (Scotland) Act, 1874.. Sec. fifty-
c. 94. one.

44 & 45 V., The Fugitive Offenders Act, 1881.. ..... ..... The whole
c. 69. Act.

48 & 49 V., The Evidence by Commission Act, 1885........ The wholel
c. 74. Act.
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SECOND SCHEDULE.
Acts wh ich may be revoked or varied by Order in Council.

Session Extent
and Title. of

Chapter. Repeal.

24 & 25 V., An Act for the prevention and punishment of offences com- The w h o i e
c. 21. witted by Her Majesty's subjects within certain terri- Act.

tories adjacent to the colony of Sierr2 Leone.

26 & 27 V., An Act for the prevention and punishment of offences com- The w h o 1 e
c. 35. initted by Her Majesty's subjects in South Africa. Act.

THnD SOHEDULE.

Enactrnents repealed.

Session Extent
and Title or Short Title. of

Chapter. Repeal.

6 & 7 V., c. The Foreign Jurisdiction Act, 1843........ .......... The whole Act.
94.

20 & 21 V., 'An Act to confirm an Order in Council concerning the The whole Act.
c. 75. exercise of jurisdiction in matters arising within the

kingdom of Siam.

28 & 29 V., IThe Foreign Jurisdiction Act Amendment Act, 1865.... Thewhole Act.
c. 116.

29 & 30 V., The Foreign Jurisdiction Act Amendment Act, 1866.... The whole Act.
c. 87.

33 & 34 V., The Siam and Straits Settlement Jurisdiction Act, 1870. The whole Act.
c. 55.

38 & 39 V., The Foreign Jurisdiction Act, 1875 .... ............... The whole Act.
c. 85. 1

39 & 40 V., An Act for more effectually punishing offences against Sections four
c. 46. the laws relating to the slave trade. and six.

41 & 42 V., The Foreign Jurisdiction Act, 1878........ ........ The whole Act.
c. 67.

OTTAWA : Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer (for Canada) to the
Queen's Most Excellent Majesty.
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CHAP. 47.
An Act to amend the Law relating to the Marriage of

British Subjects outside the United Kingdom.
[18th August, 1890.1

E it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual and

Temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament assem-
bled, and by the authQrity of the same, as follows :-

Short title. 1.-(1.) This Act may be cited for all purposes as the Mar-
riage Act, 1890.

(2.) The Act of the session held in the twelfth and thirteenth
years of Her Majesty, chapter sixty-eight, intituled " An Act
for facilitating the marriage of British subjects resident in for-
eign countries," is in this Act referred to and may be cited as
the Consular Marriage Act, 1849.

Marriage at 2. Every marriage between parties of whom one at least is
British a British subject which, from and after the commencement ofembassy or
house of this Act, shall be solemnized in accordance with the provisions
ambasador to of this Act in the house of any British ambassador or ministerbe dftemed ta
be valid. residing within the country to the Court of which he is accred-

ited, shall be deemed and held to be as valid in the law as
if the same had been solemnized within the United Kingdom
with a due observance of all forms required by law, and the
Consular Marriage Act, as amended by this Act, and as modi-
fied by adaptations made in pursuance of this Act, shall apply
accordingly.

Procedure in 3. The Consular Marriage Act, 1849, and the Consular
cases of Marriage Act 1868, (in this Act referred to as the Consularinarriages at
embassies, &c. Marriage Acts), as amended by this Act, shall apply in the case
12 & 13 Vict. of a marriage solemnized before any governor, high commis-c. 6$.
31 & 32 vict. sioner, resident, or consular or other officer directed or author-
c. 61. ized to solemnize and register marriages in the manner provided

by the nineteenth section of the said Consular Marriage Act,
1849, as if such governor, high commissioner, resident or con-
sular or other officer were a consul within the meaning of the
Consular Marriage Acts. This section and the provisions of
the Consular Marriage Acts and this Act relating to the mar-
riages in this section referred to shall not be limited to places
outside Her Majesty's dominions.
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4. Every marriage between parties of whom one at least is Marr e on
a British subject which, from and after the commencement of boa er

*iththe roviionsMajesty'sthis Act, shall be solemnized in accordance wh the provisions ships on
of this Act on board one of Her Majesty's vessels on a foreign foren
station, shall be deemed and held to be as valid in the law as
if the same had been solemnized within the United Kingdom
with a due observance of all forms required by law.

5. The Consular Marriage Acts as amended by this Act Procedure in
shall apply in the case of a marriage solemnized on board one c8es of nar-

of Her Majesty's vessels as if the commanding officer of the board Her
vessel were a consul within the meaning of the Consular Mar- jetr's

riage Acts.

6. Where a consul is satisfied, in accordance with regula- Registration
tions made under this Act, that a marriage between parties, of °f 1"'maes
whom one at least is a British subject, has been duly solem- under local

nized there in accordance with the local law of the country, lie law.
may register the marriage, and thereupon, subject to the said
regulations, the Consular Marriage Acts shall apply as if the
marriage had been solemnized in pursuance of those Acts.

7--(1.) The period during which a copy of the notice re- Amendment
ferred to in section three of the Consular Marriage Act, 1849, e. 6. ss. 3,6,
is to be suspended in the office of the consulate shall be four- and 9, as to
teen days, whether the marriage is solemnized by license or bfonar-
without license, and section nine of the same Act shall have riage.
effect as if the period therein referred to were fourteen days in
the case both of marriage by license and of marriage without
license.

(2.) The affirmation or declaration required by section six of
the Consular Marriage Act, 1849, in the case of marriages by
license shall be required whether the marriage is by license or
without license, but the certificate referred to in that section
shall only be given in cases of marriage by license.

8. Section nine of the Consular Marriage Act, 1849, shall Amendment
have effect as if the words " eight in the forenoon and three in 12 .13 et

the afternoon " were substitated for the words " eight and to hours of

twelve in the forenoon." Inarriage.

9. Her Majesty theQueen may, by Order in Council, make Power to
regulations- makeregu-

(a.) Prohibiting or restricting the exercise, by ambassadors,
ministers, governors, high commissioners, residents, com-
manders of ships, consuls and other officers, of their
powers under the Consular Marriage Acts and this Act
in cases where the exercise of those powers appears to Her
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Majesty to be inconsistent with international law or the
comity of nations, or in places where, in the opinion of Her
Majesty, sufficient facilities exist without the exercise of
those powers for the solemnization of marriages to which
any British subject is a party ; and-

(b.) Determining what offices, chapels or other places are,
for the purposes of marriages under the Consular Marriage
Acts or this Act, to be deemed to be part of the house of
au ambassador or minister or of a consulate or office of a
consulate ; and-

(c.) Modifying in special cases or classes of cases the require-
ments of the Consular Marriage Acts and this Act as to
residence and notice, so far as such modification appears to
Her Majesty to be consistent with the observance of due
precautions against the solemnization of clandestine mar-
riages; and-

(d.) Adapting the Consular Marriage Acts to marriages in
the house of a British ambassador or minister, or on board
one of Her Majesty's vessels, and determining by whom
such marriages may be solemnized or registered ; and-

(e.) Adapting the Consular Marriage Acts to marriages
before a governor, high commissioner, resident or other
officer; and-

(f.) Determining the conditions under which and directiug
the mode in which marriages solemnized in accordance
with the local law of a foreign country may be registered
in pursuance of this Act; an.d-

(g.) Varying and revoking any regulations previously made.
All such regulations shall be published under the superin-

tendence of Her Majesty's Stationery Office, and laid before
both Houses of Parliament, and shall, while in force, have effect
as if enacted by this Act.

Saving. 10. Nothing in this Act contained shall confirm or impair,
or in anywise affect, or be construed to confirm or impair, or
in anywise affect, the validity in law of any marriage solem-
nized beyond the seas, otherwise than as herein provided; and
this Act shall not extend to the marriage of any of the Royal
family.

commence- 11. This Act shall come into operation on the first day of
ment of Act. January, one thousand eight hundred and ninety-one.

Repeal. 12. The enactments specified in the schedule to this Act
are hereby repealed to the extent appearing in the third
column of that schedule.

xxiv
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SCHEDULE.
ENACTMENTS REPEALED.

Title.

Xxv

Section 12.

Extent of Repeal.

4 Geo. 4, c. 67....

4 Geo. 4, c. 91....

. An Act to declare valid cer- The whole Act, so far as it re-
tain Marriages that have lates to any marriage solem-
been solemnized at St. Pet- nized after the commencement
ersburg since the abolition of this Act.
of the British factory there.

. An Act to relieve His Majes- The whole Act, so far as it re-
ty's subjects from all doubt lates to any marriage solem-
concernng the validity of nized after the commencement
certain marriages solem. of this Act in the chapel or
nized abroad. house of any British ambassa-

dor or minister, or in the chapel
belonging to any British factory
abroad, or in the house of any
British subject residing at such
factory.

OTTAWA: Printed by BRowN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer (for Canada) to
the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty.

Session and
Chapter.
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CHAP. 9.

An Act to enable Her Majesty, by Order in Council, tot
make Special Provision for prohibiting the Catch-
ing of Seals in Behring's Sea by Her Majesty's Sub-
jects during the period named in the Order.

[11th June, 1891.]

B E it enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by-
and with the advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual

and Temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament as-
sembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows

Power to pro- 1.-(1.) Her Majesty the Queen may, by Order in Council,
iit by Oer prohibit the catching of seals by British ships in Behring's
hunting of Sea, or such part thereof as is defined by the said Order, dur-
seal.9 in
Behring se. ing the period limited by the Order.

(2.) While an Order in Council under this Act is in force-
(a.) A person belonging to a British ship shall not kill, or

take, or hunt, or attempt to kill or take, any seal
within Behring's Sea during the period limited by the
Order ; and-

(b.) A British ship shall not, nor shall any of the equip-
ment or crew thereof, be used or employed in such
killing, taking, hunting or attempt.

17 & 18 Vict. (3.) If there is any contravention of this Act, any person
C. 14. committing, procuring, aiding, or abetting such contravention

shall be guilty of a misdemeanour within the meaning of the
Merchant Shipping Act, 1854, and the ship and her equip-
ment, and everything on board thereof shall be forfeited to
Her Majesty as if an offence had been committed under sec-
tion one hundred and three of the said Act, and the provisions
of sections one hundred and three and one hundred and four,
and Part Ten of the said Act (which are set out in the Sche-
dule to this Act) shall apply as if they were herein re-enacted,
and in terms made applicable to an offence and forfeiture under
this Act.
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(4.) Any commissioned oflicer on full pay in the naval ser-
vice of Her Majesty shall have power, during the period
limited by the Order, to stop and examine any British ship in
Behring's Sea, and to detain her, or any portion of her equip-
ment, or any of ber crew, if in his judgment the ship is being
or is preparing to be used or employed in contravention of
this section.

(5.) If a British ship is found within Behring's Sea having
on board thereof fishing or shooting implements or seal skins
or bodies of seals. it shall lie on the owner or master of such
ship to prove that the ship was not used or employed in con-
travention of this Act.

2.-(1.) Her Majesty the Queen in Council may make, re- Orders in
voke and alter Orders for the purposes of this Act, and every counlC.

such Order shall be forthwith laid before both Houses of Par-
liament and published in the London Gazette.

(2.) Any such Order may contain any limitations, conditions,
qualifications and exceptions which appear to Her Majesty in
Council expedient for carrying into effect the object of this
Act.

3.-(1.) This Act shall apply to the animal known as the Apliction
fur seal, and to any marine animal specified in that behalf by tion of Act.
an Order in Council under this Act, and the expression " seal"
in this Act shall be construed accordingly.

(2.) The expression " Behring's Sea " in this Act means the
seas known as Behring's Sea, within the limits described in an
Order under this Act. .

(3.) The expression "equipment " in this Act includes any
boat, tackle, fishing or shooting instruments, and other things
belonging to the ship.

4. This Act may be cited as the Seal Fishery (Behring's Short title.

Sea) Act, 1891.

SCHEDULE.

ENACTMENTS OF MERCHANT SHIPPING ACT (17 AND 18 VICT., C. 104)
APPLIED.

Section 108.

And in order that the above provisions as to forfeitures may
be carried into effect, it shall be lawful for any commissioned
officer on full pay in the military or naval service of Her Ma-
jesty, or any British officer of Customs, or any British Con-

xxvii
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sular officer, to seize and detain any ship which has, either
wholly or as to any share therein, become subject to forfeiture
as aforesaid, and to bring her for adjudication before the H1igh
Court of Admiralty in England or Ireland, or any court hav-
ing Admiralty jurisdiction in Her Majesty's dominions ; and
such court may thereupon make such order in the case as it
may think fit, and may award to the officer bringing in the
same for adjudication such portion of the proceeds of the sale
of any forfeited ship or share as it may think right.

Section 104.

Officer not No such officer as aforesaid shall be responsible, either civilly
eoe aey or criminally, to any person whomsoever, in respect of the

on reasonable seizure or detention of any 'ship that bas been seized or de-grounds. tained by him in pursuance of the provisions herein contained,
notwithstanding that such ship is not brought in for adjudica-
tion, or, if so brought in, is declared not to be liable to forfei-
ture, if it is shown to the satisfaction of the judge or court
before whom any trial relating to such ship or such seizure or
detention is held that there were reasonable grounds for such
seizure or detention ; but if no such grounds are shown, such
judge or court may award payment of costs and damages to
any party aggrieved, and make such other order in the prem-
ises as it thinks just.

PART X.-LEGAL PROCEDURE.

APPLICATION.

Section 517.
Application of The Tenth Part of this Act shall in all cases, where no par-part X of the
Act. ticular country is mentioned, apply to the whole of Her Ma-

jesty's dominions.

Legal proce- LEGAL PROcEDURE (GENERAL).dure <tienera1).PRCDE

Section 518.

Punishment of In all places within Her Majesty's dominions, except Scot-offences anddoiinecp
recovery of land, the offences hereinafter mentioned shall be punished and
penàlties. penalties recovered in manner following (that is to say) :

(1.) Every offence by this A et declared to Le a misdemean-
our shall be punishable by fine or imprisonment with or with-
out bard labour, and the court before which such offence is
tried may, in England, make the same allowances and order
payment of the same costs and expenses as if such misdemean-
our had been enumerated in the Act passed in the seventh
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year of His late Majesty King George the Fourth, chapter
sixty-four, or any other Act that may be passed for the like
purpose, and may, in any other part of Her Majesty's domin-
ions, make such allowances and order payment of such costs
and expenses (if any) as are payable or allowable upon the
trial of atly misdemeanour under any existing Act or Ordi-
nance or as may be payable or allowable under any Act or law
for the time being in force therein:

(2.) Every offence declared by this Act to be a misdemean-
our shall also be deemed to be an offence hereby made punish-
able by imprisonment for any period not exceeding six months,
with or without bard labour, or by a penalty not exceeding
one hundred pounds, and may be prosecuted accordingly in a
summary manner, instead of being prosecuted as a misdemean-
our:

(3.) Every offence hereby made punishable by imprisonment
for any period not exceeding six months, with or without hard
labour, or by any penalty not exceeding one hundred pounds,
shall in England and Ireland be prosecuted summarily before
any two or more justices, as to England in the manner directed
by the Act of the eleventh and twelfth years of the reign of
Her Majesty Queen Victoria, chapter forty-three, and as to
Ireland in the manner directed by the Act of the fourteenth
and fifteenth years of the reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria,
chapter ninety-three, or in such other manner as may be direct-
ed by any Act or Acts that may be passed for like purposes:
And all provisions contained in the said Acts shall be applica-
ble to such prosecutions in the same manner as if the offences
in respect of which the same are instituted were hereby
stated to be offences in respect of which two or more justices
have power to convict summarily or to make a summary
order:

(4.) In all cases of summary convictions in England, where
the sum adjudged to be paid exceeds five pounds, or the period
of imprisonment adjudged exceeds one month, any person who
thinks himself aggrieved by such conviction may appeal to the
next court of general or quarter sessions :

(5.) All offences under this Aet shall, in any British posses-
sion, be punishable in any court or by any justice of the peace
or magistrate in which or by whom offences of a like character
are ordinarily punishable, or in such other manner, or by such
other courts, justices or magistrates as may, from time to time,
be determined by any Act or Ordinance duly made in such
possession in such manner as Acts and Ordinances in such pos-
session are rçquired to be made in order to have the force of
law.
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Section 519.

Stipendiary Any stipendiary magistrate shall have full power to do alone
m strate to whatever two justices of the peace are by this Act authorized
power as two to do.
justices.

Section 520.

Offences For the purpose of giving jurisdiction under this Act, every
whee dev ed offence shall be deemed to have been committed, and every
committed. cause 'of complaint to have arisen, either in the place in which

the same actually was committed or arose, or in any place in
which the offender or person complained against may be.

Section 521.

Jurisdiction In all cases where any district within which any court or
rshethe justice of the peace or other magistrate bas jurisdiction, either

cts. under this Act or under any other Act or at common law, for
any purpose whatever, is situate on the coast of any sea, or
abutting on or projecting into any bay, channel, lake, river or
other navigable water, every such court, justice of the peace,
or magistrate shall have jurisdiction over any ship or boat
being on or lying or passing off such coast, or being in or near
such bay, channel, lake, river or navigable water as aforesaid,
and over all persons on board such ship or boat or for the time
being belonging thereto, in the same manner as if such ship,
boat, or persons were within the limits of the original juris-
diction of such court justice, or magistrate.

Section 922.

Service to be Service of any summons or other matter in any legal pro-
prsonaEy ceeding under this Act shall be good service, if made per-
or .on board sonally on the person to be served, or at his last place of abode,.Ship. or if made by leaving such summons for him on board any

ship to wbich he may belong with the person being or appear-
ing to be in command or charge of such ship.

Section 523.

'Sums ordered In all cases where any court, justice or justices of the peace,to ber..id
Ieviableby or other magistrate, has or have power to make an order
distress on directing payment to be made of any seaman's wages, penal-.8hip. ties or other sums of money, then, if the party so directed to

pay the same is the master or owner of a ship, and the same
is not paid at the time and in manner prescribed in the order,
the court, justice or justices, or other magistrate, who made
the order, may, in addition to any other powers they or he
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may have for the purpose of compelling payment, direct the
amount remaining unpaid to be levied by distress or poinding
and sale of the said ship, her tackle, furniture and apparel.

Section 524.

Any court, justice, or magistrate imposing any penalty under Applieation
this Act, for which no specific application is herein provided, Penalties
may, if it or he thinks fit, direct the whole or any part thereof
to be applied in compensating any person for any wrong or
damage which he may have sustained by the act or default in
respect of which such penalty is imposed, or to be applied in
or towards payment of the expenses of the proceedings; and,
subject to such directions or specific application as aforesaid,
all penalties recovered in the United Kingdom shall be paid
into the receipt of Her Majesty's Exchequer in such manner
as the Treasury may direct, and shall be carried to and form
part of the Consolidated Fund of the United Kingdom; and
all penalties recovered in any British possession shall be paid
over into the public treasury of such possession, and form part
of the public revenue thereof.

Section 525.

The time for instituting summary proceedings under this Limitation of
Act shall be limited as follows: (that is to say), time insum-

(1.) No conviction for any offence shall be made under this i" pr"®®.
Act in any summary proceeding instituted in the United
Kingdom, unless such proceeding is commenced within
six months after the commission of the offence; or, if
both or either of the parties to such proceeding happen
during such time to be out of the United Kingdom, unless
the same is commenced within two months after they both
first happen to arrive or to be at one time within the
same :

(2.) No conviction for any offence shall be made under this
Act in any proceeding instituted in any British possession,
unless such proceeding is commenced within six months
after the commission of the offence; or, if both or either
of the parties to the proceeding happen during such time
not to be within the jurisdiction of any court capable of
dealing with the case, unless the same is commenced with-
in two months after they both first happen to arrive or to
be at one time within such jurisdiction:

(3.) No order for the payment of money shall be made under
this Act in any summary proceeding instituted in the
United Kingdom, unless such proceeding is commenced
within six months after the cause of complaint arises; or,
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if both or either of the parties happen during such time
to be out of the United Kingdom, unless the same is com-
menced within six months after they both first happen to
arrive or to be at one time within the same:

(4.) No order for the payment of money shall be made under
this Act in any summary proceeding instituted in any
British possession, unless such proceeding is commenced
within six months after the cause of complaint arises; or,
if both or either of the parties to the proceeding happen
during such time not to be within the jurisdiction of any
court capable of dealing with the case, unless the same is
commenced within six months after they both first happen
to arrive or be at one time within such jurisdiction :

And no provision contained in any other Act or Acts, Ordi-
nance or Ordinances, for limiting the time within which sum-
mary proceedings may be instituted shall affect any summary
proceeding under this Act.

Section 526.

Document Any document required by this Act to be executed in the
rhoe can- presence of or to be attested by any witness or witnesses, may

ing attesting be proved by the evidence of any person who is able to bear
witness. witness to the requisite facts, without calling the attesting

witness or witnesses or any of them.

Section 527.
Power of Whenever any injury has, in any part of the world, been
judge of court
of record or caused to any property belonging to Her Majesty or to any of
Admiralty to Her Majesty's subjects by any foreign ship, if at any time
hip thath" thereafter such ship is found in any port or river of the United

occasioned Kingdom or within three miles of the coast thereof, it shall bedamage. lawful for the judge of any court of record in the United
Kingdom, or for the judge of the High Court of Admiralty,
or in Scotland the Court of Session, or the sheriff of the county
within whose jurisdiction such ship may be, upon its being
shown to him by any person applying summarily that such in-
jury was probably caused by the misconduct or want of skill
of the master or mariners of such ship, to issue an order
directed to any officer of Customs or other officer nanmed by
such judge, requiring him to detain such ship until such time
as the owner, master or consignee thereof has made satisfac-
tion in respect of such injury, or has given security, to be ap-
proved by the judge, to abide the event of any action, suit or
other legal proceeding that may be instituted in respect of such
injury, and to pay all costs and damages that may be awarded
thereon; and any officer of Customs or other officer to whom.
such order is directed shall detain such ship accordingly.
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Section 528.

In any case where it appears that before any application can Power in cer-
be niade under the foregoing section such foreign ship will tai caes to

have departed beyond the limits therein mentioned, it shall be before applica-
fia tion made to,lawful for any commissioned officer on full pay in the military judge

or naval service of Her Majesty, or any British officer of Cus-
toms, or any British consular officer, to detain such ship until
such time as will allow such application to be made and the
result thereof to be communicated to him ; and no such officer
shall be liable for any costs or damages in respect of such
detention unless the same is proved to have been made without
reasonable grounds.

Section 529.

In any action, suit, or other proceeding in relation to such Who to be
injury, the person so giving security as aforesaid shall be made deedant to
defendant or defender, and shall be stated to be the owner of cases.
the ship that bas occasioned such damage; and the production
of the order of the judge made in relation to such security
shall be conclusive evidence of the liability of such defendant
or defender to such action, suit, or other proceeding.

OTTAWA : Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer (for Canada) to
the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty.
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CHAP. 31.

-An Act to enable Her Majesty in Council to carry into
effect Conventions which may be made with Foreign
Countries respecting Ships engaged in Postal Ser-
vice.

[218t July, 1891.]

DBE it enacted by the Queen's most Excellent Majesty, by and
M with the advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual and
Temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled,
and by the authority of the same, as follows -

Application of 1.-(1.) Where Rer Majesty the Queen has made à Conven-
re°'œturaers tion with a Foreign State respecting the postal service between

such Foreign State and the United Kingdom, or respecting the
privileges of mail ships, that is to say, ships engaged in any
postal service of such Foreign State or of any part of Her
Majesty's dominions, it shall be lawful for Her Majesty in
Council te order that this Act shall, and this Act shall accord-
ingly, subject to any conditions, exceptions and qualifications
contained in the Order, apply, during the continuance of the
Order, as regards such Convention and Foreign State, and the
,postal service and mail ships described in the Convention ; and
-where by virtue of any such Order this Act or any section
thereof applies as regards any Convention, Foreign State,
,postal service or mail ship, the same is in this Act referred to
.as a Convention, Foreign State, postal service or mail ship to
which this Act or section applies.

(2.) The Order shall recite or embody the terms of the
Convention, and may be varied or revoked by Order in Council,
but shall not continue in force for any longer period than the
Convention.

(S.) Every Order in Council under this Act shall be laid be-
fore both Houses of Parliament forthwith afteoit is made, or,
if Parliament be not then sitting, after the then next meeting
of Parliament, and shall also be notified in the London Gazette
and published under t.he authority of Rer Majesty's Stationery
Office.
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2.-(1.) Where this section applies to a Convention with a Conveyance of

Foreign State, the master of a British mail ship to which this le e®s"crw
section applies when carrying mails to or from any port of the of maai ips
Foreign State, and the master of a mail ship of the Foreign forbidden.

State to which this section applies when carrying mails to or
from any port of the United Kingdom, shall not, nor shall any
person on board the ship, whether a passenger or belonging to
the ship or any other person, convey in the ship for delivery
to another person in the Foreign State or United Kingdom, as
the case may be, any letter, other than the letters contained in
mail bags entrusted to the master by a postal officer of the
United Kingdom or of any Foreign State, or than the des-
patches sent by the Government either of the United Kingdom
or of any Foreign State.

(2.) If a person on board such sbip acts in contravention of
this section, or refuses or fails on demand to give up to a postal
officer, or, if such person is not the master, to the master, any
letter so conveyed by him, he shall be liable, on summary con-
viction, to a fine not exceeding five pounds.

(3.) It shall be the duty of the master of the ship to secure
the observance of this section by all persons on board the ship,
and to inform the proper authorities at the port at which the
ship arrives of any breach of this section by any of those per-
sons, and if he wilfully fails to perform that duty he shall be
liable to a fine not exceeding five pounds.

(4.) Provided that a person shall not be liable under this
section to a fine for any offence for which he has been punished
by the law of the Foreign State.

(5.) Nothing in this section shall .apply to any letters which,
if sent from the United Kingdom, would be ekempted from the
exclusive privilege of the Postmaster General under the Act
of the session of the seventh year of King William the Fourth 7 wil. 4 and
and the first of Her present Majesty, chapter thirty-three, inti- Viet, c. 33.
tuled " An Act for the management of the Post Office."

3.-(1.) Where the owner of any ships, British or foreign, Regulation as
applies to the High Court in England, aud- tO Q",n of

(a.) produces a certificate of a Secretary of State that such ships engaged
owner is subsidised for the execution of any postal service il"a
within the meaning of a Convention with a Foreign State
to which this Act applies, by reason of receiving from the
Foreign State, or from the Government of the United
Kingdom or of a British possession, a bona fide subsidy for
the postal service mentioned in the certificate, and-

(b.) produces sufficient evidence of the nature of the said
service and the number of and the prescribed particulars
respecting the ships engaged therein, and-
VOL. I-Ci
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(c.) gives notice of the application to the Board of Trade,
the High Court, after hearing the owner, and the Board of
Trade if they wish to be heard, shall fix the nature and
amount of the security which the owner ought to place under
the control of the court for the purposes of this Act, as respects
the ships engaged in that postal service, and fix the maximum
number and tonnage of the ships to which the security is to
apply.

(2.) The security shall be the bond of the owner guaranteed
either-

(a.) by the personal security of a surety, accompanied by an
adequate real security given by the surety; or-

(b.) by the payment or transfer into court of cash, or of
securities of the Government of the United Kingdom.

(3.) If the owner gives such security to the satisfaction of
the High Court, then so long as the security is maintained and
is sufficient to the satisfaction of the Court, and the number
and tonnage of the ships for the time being actually engaged
in carrying mails for the postal service in respect of which the
security is given does not exceed the number and tonnage of the
ships to which the security applies, the ships actually engaged
in carrying mails for the said service shall be deemed to be
exempted mail ships, and be entitled to the exemptions and
privileges given by this Act to exempted mail ships; and the
Board of Trade shall give the prescribed notices for informing
the arr,esting authorities that the ships actually engaged in
carrying the-mails for the said postal service are exempted mail
ships.

(4.) Notice of every application respecting any security given
in pursuance of this section shall be given to the Board of
Trade.

(5.) If at any time it appears to the Board of Trade that a
security given as respects ships engaged in any postal service is
from any cause (whether pending claims, variation of the con-
ditions of the service, or otherwise) insufficient, the Board of
Trade shall apply to the High Court, and that Court, if satisfied
of such insufficiency, shall require the security to be made
sufficient to the satisfaction of the Court within a reasonable
time, and direct that in default the ships engaged in the postal
servirce shall cease to be exempted mail ships, and that the
Board of Trade shall give the prescribed notices for informing
the arresting authorities of such cesser.

(6.) The amount and nature of the security may be varied
and the whole security may be withdrawn, and the income of
the security may be disposed of, by order of the High Court
from time to time, on such application either of the shipowners
or of the Board of Trade, or of any person appearing to be
interested, and in such manner, and after such notice, and upon
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such terms and conditions as may be prescribed by rules of
court, or, so far as the rules do not extend, as the Court may
think just.

(7.) Provided that before the security is actually withdrawn,
the High Court shall be satisfied-

(a.) .that the prescribed notice of the order for withdrawal
has been given to the arresting authorities; and-

(b.) that there is no pending claim for the purposes of which
the security may be required ;

and upon the prescribed notice of the order for withdrawal
being given to an arresting authority, the ships shall, as res-
pects that authority, cease, after the date specified in the
notice, to be exempted ships.

(8.) Rules of court may be made for carrying this section
into effect, and in particular for regulating the nature, amount
and value of the security to be given, and the mode of giving
security, and of giving notices to the arresting authorities, and
for providing for the evidence of the exemption of ships under
this section, and for the information to be given from time to
time to the High Court respecting the ships to which the
security applies, and for the jurisdiction of the High Court
under this Act being exercised in chambers.

4.-.(1.) Where this section applies to a convention with a Art and
foreign state, and an exempted mail ship to which this section execution of

applies is in a port in the United Kingdom no person shall be r "O°
arrested without warrant on board such ship, and before any emPted

process civil or criminal authorizing the arrest of any person B''

who is on board such ship is executed against that person the
following provisions of this section shall be observed.; that is
to say

(a.) written notice of the intention to arrest a person who is,
or is suspected to be on board the ship, stating the hour
at which, if necessary, the ship will be searched, shall, if
it is a ship of a Foreign State and there is at the port a con
sulate of that State, be left at the consulate, addressed to
the consular officer;

(b.) it shall be the duty of the master upon demand, if the
said person is on board his ship, to enable the proper
oflicer to arrest him ;

(c.) if the officer is unable to arrest the said person he may,
but if it is a foreign ship only after the expiration of such
time after notice was left at the consulate as is specified
in the convention, search the ship for such person, and if
he is found may arrest him.

(2.) The ship may be delayed for the purposes of this sec-
tion for the time specified in the Convention, but not for any
longer time.
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(3.) If the master of a ship refuses to permit a search of the
ship in accordance with this section, any officer of Customs
may detain the ship, and such master shall be liable to a fine
of five hundred pounds

(4.) This section shall apply to the arrest of the master in
like manner as in the case of any other person.

Exemption ..- (1.) An exempted mail ship to which this section
from seizture
of exemn ted applies shall not, subject as in this Act mentioned, be liable to
mail ship. be arrested or detained by any arresting authority either for

the purpose of founding jurisdiction in any Court of Admiralty,
or of enforcing the payment of any damages, fine, debt or
other claim or sum, or enforcing any forfeiture, whether
arising from the misconduct of the master or any of the crew
or otherwise ; but every court of the United Kingdom by the
process of which the ship could have been, under the circum-
stances, arrested or detained shall have the same jurisdiction as
if the ship had been so arrested or detained, and any legal
proceeding in relation to any such matter as aforesaid may be
commenced by such service in the United Kingdom of any
writ or process as may be prescribed by rules of court; and the
High Court, on application, shall, in accordance with rules of
court, cause the security to be applied in discharge of any such
damages, fine, debt, claim, sum or forfeiture.

(2.) Provided that nothing in this section shall render in-
valid the arrest or detention of a ship before the prescribed
notice has been given to the arresting authority, but such
authority, on proof that the ship is an exempted mail ship,
shall release the ship. Where the Commissioners of Customs,
in pursuance of any Act or as a condition of waiving any for-
feiture, require a deposit to be made by any exempted mail
ship to which this section applies, the amount of such deposit
shall, on notice from the Commissioners of Customs, and with-
out any further proceeding, be set apart out of the security as
money belonging to the said Commissioners, and shall be paid
and applied as they direct; and any rules of court relating to
such notice, payment or application shall be made witb the
consent of the Treasury.

Application of 6.-(1.) Where the convention with a Foreign State pro-
Act to public
Ships. vides that any provisions of the convention similar to those con-

tained in this Act shall, in any cases, apply to a public ship of a
Foreign State when employed as a mail ship, it shall be lawful
for Her Majjesty the Queen to agree that the like provisions
shall apply to a public ship of Her Majesty in the like cases
when employed as a mail ship, and to give effect to such
agreement.
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(2.) An Order in Council applying this Act as regards a
Convention with a Foreign State may, if it seems to Her
Majesty in Council to be consistent with the Convention so to-
do, apply this Act as regards a public ship of that Foreign
State when employed as a mail ship, in the cases authorized by
the Convention, and this Act shall apply accordingly, as if
such ship were an exempted mail ship belonging to a private
owner, and any person may be arrested on board such ship
accordingly.

7.-(1.) Every fine under this Act, if exceeding fifty pounds, Legs pro-
may be recovered by action in the High Court in England or 'eeding"'.

Ireland or in the Court of Session in Scotland, and the court
in which it is recovered may reduce the amount of such fine ;
and a fine under this Act not exceeding fifty pounds may be re-
covered on summary conviction ; provided that every offence.
for which a fine exceeding fifty pounds can be imposed under-
this Act may be prosecuted on summary conviction, but the
fine imposed on such conviction shall not exceed fdfty pounds.

(2.) In the case of summary conviction, any person who
thinks himself aggrieved by such conviction may appeal to
quarter sessions. In Scotland such person may appeal in man- 38 & i vict..
ner provided by the Summary Prosecutions Appeals (Scotland) c. 62.
Act, 1875.

(3.) Service of any summons or other matter in any legal
proceeding under this Act shall be good service if made by
leaving the summons for the person to be served on board the
ship to which he belongs with the person being or appearing
to be master of the ship.

(4.) If a fine under this Act imposed on the master of a
ship is not paid, and cannot be recovered out of any security
given in pursuance of this Act, the Court may, in addition to
any other power for enforcing payment of the fine, direct the
amount to be levied by distress or poinding and sale of the
ship, her tackle, furniture or apparel. An officer of Customs
in detaining a ship or releasing a ship after detention in pur-
suance of this Act shall act upon such requisition or authority
and under such regulations as the Commissioners of Customs
may make with the consent of the Treasury.

8.-(1.) An Order in Council may, for the purpose of a Application
Convention with a Foreign State, apply this A et, subject to any oAt *
exceptions or modifications not inconsistent with the provisions possessions.

of this Act, to any British possession; and this Act when so
applied shall, subject to those exceptions and modifications,
and subject as hereinafter mentioned, have effect as if it were
re-enacted with the substitution of such British possession for
the United Kingdom;
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Provided that before it is applied to any British possession
named in the schedule to this Act the Government of such
possession shall have adhered to the Convention.

(2.) Where this Act applies to a British possession, it shall
not be necessary for the owner of any mail ship to give security
in any court in that possession, and the provisions of this Act
with respect to the jurisdiction of any court of the United
Kingdom, other than any jurisdiction relating to the applica-
tion of the security, shall apply as if a court in the British pos-
session were substituted for a court of the United Kingdom.

(3.) It shall be lawful for ler Majesty in Council to make
rules for carrying into effect, as respects British possessions,
the provisions of this Act with respect to the security given by
mail ships, and in partioular with respect to the commencement
of a legal proceeding by service of a writ or process in the pos-
session, and to the notices to be given to arresting authorities
in the possession, and the evidence to be receivable by such
authorities of the security having been given or withdrawn,
and the application of the security in discharge of any damages,
ine, debt, claim, sum or forfeiture, where the same are or is
recovered or payable either in the British possession, or under
proceedings pending concurrently in that British possession and
in any other British possession or the United Kingdom.

(4.) If, by any law made either before or after the passing of
this Act by the Legislature of any British possession, provision
is made for carrying into effect within such possession any con-
vention to which this Act applies, Her Majesty in Council may
suspend the operation, within such possession, of this Act or of
any part thereof so far as it relates to such convention, and so
long as such law continues in force there, or direct that such
law or any part thereof shall have effect in such British pos-
session with or without modifications and alterations as if it
were part of this Act.

Definitions. 9. In this Act-
The expression " mail bag " means a mail of fetters, or a

box, or parcel, or any other envelope in which post letters,
within the meaning of the Acts relating to the Post Office,
are conveyed;

The expression " subsidy " includes a payment for the per-
formance of a contract;

The expression "master of a ship " includes any person in
charge of a ship, whether commander, mate or any other
person ;

The expression "ship of a Foreign State" means a ship
entitled to sail under the flag of a Foreign State;

The expression " arresting authority " means any court,
authority, or officer having power to arrest or detain a
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ship, or to arrest a person on board a ship, or to order
such arrest or detention, or to order the execution of any
process, civil or criminal, for the arrest of a person on
board any ship;

The expression " postal officer " means any person employed
in the business of the Post Office of the United Kingdom
or a British possession or Foreign State, as the case may
be, whethér employed by the Postmaster General, or the
ehief of the Post Office of the British possession, or the
chief of the Post Office of the Foreign State, or by any
person under him, or on behalf of any such Post Office.

10. This Act may be cited as the Mail Ships Act, 1891. Short title.

SCHEDULE. Section 8.

BRITISH POSSESSIONS TO WHIcH ACT IS APPLICABLE ONLY UPON

THE GOVERNMENT ADHERING TO CONVENTION.

British India. Western Australia.
Dominion of Canada. Queensland.
Newfoundland. Tasmania.
New South Wales. New Zealand.
Victoria. Cape of Good Hope.
South Australia. Natal.

OTTAWA: Printed b BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer (for Canada) to
the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty.
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CHAP. 74.

An Act to amend and explain the Foreign Marriage.
Acts.

[5th August, 1891.]
12 & 13 viet., THEREAS the Consular Marriage Act, 1849, and the Acts
1 &32Vit., amending the same were by the Marriage Act, 1890,

c. 61. extended to marriages in British Embassies and on board Her
54vit.' Majesty's ships and other places, and by the Marriage Act,

1890, power was given to Her Majesty the Queen in Council
to make regulations for adapting the said Acts to those mar-
riages and for other purposes therein mentioned, and it is ex-
pedient to remove various doubts which have arisen respecting
the application of the said A cts, and respecting the powers
which may be exercised by the said regulations, in this Act
referred to as the "marriage regulations," and to make further
provision for the said extension:

And whereas it is expedient further to amend the said Acts:
Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's most Excellent

Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Lords
Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this present Parlia-
ment assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows :-

Shorttitl and 1. This Act may be cited as the Foreign Marriage Act,
construction. 1891.

This Act shall be construed as one with the Consular Mar-
riage Act, 1849, the Consular Marriage Act, 1868, and the.
Marriage Act, 1890, and this Act and those Acts may be cited
together as the Foreign Marriage Acts, 1849 to 1891, and are-
in this Act referred to as the Foreign Marriage Acts.

Period of 2. The period of residence required for a marriage under
residýnce for the Foreign Marriage Acts shall be three weeks, and accord-Inarage.

ingly in section two of the Consular Marriage Act, 1849, one
week shall be substituted for one calendar month.

Deciaration 3. Before any marriage is solemnized under the Foreign
marriage. Marriage Acts both the parties intending marriage shall appear

before the consul, and each of them shall make oath-
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(a.) That he or she believes that there is not any impediment
'in kindred or alliance, or other lawful hindrance to the
marriage ; and-

(b.) Unless the requirenents of the Foreign Marriage Acta
as to residence have been dispensed with, that both of the
parties have for three weeks immediately preceding had
their usual places of abode within the district of the consul:
and-

(c.) Where either of the parties, not being a widower or
widow, is under the age of twenty-one years, that the con-
sent of the person or persons whose consent to the mar-
rage is required by law has been obtained thereto, or, as
the case may be, that there is no person having authority
to give such consent.

4. (1.) Subject to the marriage regulations, a British consular Registration
oicer, on being satisfied by personal attendance that a marriage fmarriage

between parties being British subjects, or of whom one is a under local
British subject, has been duly solemnized in a foreign country Iaw.

1In accordance with the local law of the country, and on pay-
Ment of the fee required by law, may register the marriage in
accordance with the marriage regulations as having been so
solemnized, and thereupon the Foreign Marriage Acta shall
apply as if the marriage had been registered in pursuance of
those Acts, except that nothing in this section shall affect the
validity of the marriage so solemnized.

(2.) Section six of the Marriage Act, 1890, is hereby repealed.

. (1.) The marriage regulations may- Ex lanation
(a.) Authorize the officer by or before whom the regulations anXextenson

determine that marriages in the house of a British ambas- vict., c. 4,
sador or minister, or on board one of Her Majesty's vessels, , the

may be solemnized or registered, to act without any such making of
written authority as is mentioned in the Consular Mar- euaos by
riage Act, 1849; and so authorize him whether he is council.
described in the regulations or is named in pursuance
thereof;

(b.) Authorize the appointment of a person to act under the
Foreign Marriage Acts in the place of any such high com-
missioner or resident as is mentioned in the Marriage Act,
1890;

(c.) Prescribe the forms to be used in substitution for or in
addition to those in the schedules to the Consular Mar-
nage Act, 1849 ; and-

(d.) Make such provisions as may seem necessary or proper
for carrying into effect the Foreign Marriage Acts, or any
marriage regulations.
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(2.) The regulations providing for the matters in this section
mentioned are included in this Act in the expression "mar-
riage regulations," and the marriage regulations may be made
either generally or with reference to any particular case or class
of cases.

(3.) Section nine of the Marriage Act, 1890, shall have effect
as if in paragraph (d) thereof for the words " by whom," were
substituted the words "by or before whom."

Explanation 6. (1.) The written authority to solemnize and register mar-
-of12 & 13
Vict., e. 8, .. riages given by a Secretary of State in pursuance of section
19, as to the nineteen of the Consular Marriage Act, 1849, and any enact-

an to an ment amending that section, may be addressed to a marriage
nize marriage. officer as hereinafter defined by the name ofhis office, without

designating the name of any particular person holding the
office, and that authority may be executed by the person who
for the time being holds or acts in the office described in the
authority, and that person shall be a duly authorized consul
within the meaning of the Foreign Marriage Acts, and the
expression "consul" in those Acts shall, except where such
meaning is inconsistent with the context, mean a marriage
officer so authorized.

(2.) For the purposes of this Act a marriage officer means
any British ambassador, minister, or chargé d'affaires, any
British consular officer, and any other officer who, in pursuance
of the Foreign Marriage Acts or the marriage regulations, can
be authorized to solemnize and register marriages under the
said Acts.

(3.) A Secretary'of State may, by writing under his hand,
vary or revoke any authority previously issued under section
nineteen of the Consular Marriage Act, 1849, as amended by
this section.

Avoidance of 7. (1.) Where a marriage purports to have been solemnizedobjections t .(. hr arig uprst hv enslmie
marriage on and registered in pursuance of the Foreign Marriage Acts or
account of any of them in the house of a British ambassador or minister,

authority of or in a British Consulate, or on board any of Her Majesty's
tofficer. vessels, it shall not be necessary in support of the narriage to

give any proof of the authority of the marriage officer within
the meaning of this Act by or before whom the marriage was
solemnized and registered, nor shall any evidence to prove his
want of anthority, whether by reason of his not being a duly
authorized officer or of any prohibitions or restrictions under
the marriage regulations or otherwise, be given in any legal
proceedings touching the validity of the marriage.

(2.) A certificate of a Secretary of State that any house, office,
chapel or other place is or is part of the house of a British

.xdiv
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ambassador or minister, or a British consulate, shall te con-
clusive.

8. A marriage officer shall not be required to solemnize a Power to re-
marriage, or to allow a marriage to be solemnized in his f nolen-

presence, if in his opinion the solemnization thereof would be riage where
Iiconsistent with international law or the comity of nations: rnageinconsistent

Provided that if any such officer refuses to solemnize or to with inter-
allow to be solemnized in his presence the marriage of any national law.

Person requiring the marriage to be solemnized, the person so
requiring shall have a right of appeal to the Secretary of State,
who shall thereupon either confirm the refusal or direct the
solemnization of the marriage.

9. Whereas section seven of the Marriage Act, 1890, Abolition of
abolished the distinctions between the preliminaries required mrrige by

for marriages by license and marriages without license under
the Consular Marriage Act, 1849, and it is accordingly ex-
pedient that marriages by license under that Act be formally
abolished ; therefore-

A license for marriage shall not be granted under the Foreign
Marriage Acts after the commencement of this Act, and
section six of the Consular Marriage Act, 1849, and sub-
section two of section seven of the Marriage Act, 1890,
are hereby repealed.

10. Any marriage regulations which dispense for any reason, Explanation
Whether residence out of the district or otherwise, with the agtoP®

requirements of the Foreign Marriage Acts as to residence and dence and
notice, may require as a condition or consequence of such dis- "otie®u""e
Pensation, the production of such notice, certificate or docu- c. 47, s. 9.
ment, and the taking of such oath, and may authorize the
Publication or grant of such notice, certificate or document,
and the charge of such fees, as may be prescribed by the mar-
nage regulations; and sections fifteen and sixteen of the Con-
Sular Marriage Act, 1849, shall apply as if such notice, cer-
tificate, or document were a notice, and such oath were an oath
Within those sections.

11. In any Act relating to the solemnization of marriages Meaning of
abroad, expressions referring to a British minister shall be aImbaador.
construed to include, and to have always included a British
chargé d'affaires, and in this Act the expression "minister "
shall be construed in like manner; and the expression " British And consular
cofnsular officer " shall include a pro-consul and an acting con- offer.

sular agent.
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Confirmation 12. \All marriages solemnized on board one of Her Majesty's
ona oarrd fs vessels on or before the last day of July, one thousand eight
Her Majesty's hundred and ninety-one, shall be deemed to be as valid as they

would have been if the Marriage Act, 1890, had not passed.

OTTAWA.: Printed by BRowN CHAMBERLzN, Law Printer (for Canada) to
the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty.
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ORDERS IN COUNCIL AND TREATIES.

AT THE COURT AT WINDSOR, THE IsT DAY OF MAY, 1890.

Pre8ent:

THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY.

Lord President. Earl of Limerick.
Earl of Coventry. I

WXT HEREAS by the Extradition Acts, 1870 and 1873, it was amongst Qther
things enacted that, where an arrangement has been made with any

foreign State with respect to the surrender to such State of any fugitive
clrninals Her Majesty may, by Order in Council, direct that the said Acts
shall apply in the case of such foreign State; and that Her Majesty may, by
the same or any subsequent Order, limit the operation of the Order, and restrict
the same to fugitive criminals who are in or suspected of being in the part
Of Rer Majesty's Dominions specified in the Order, and render the operation
thereof subject to such conditions, exceptions and qualifications as may be
deemed expedient; and that if, by any law made after the passing of the Act
Of 1870 by the Legislature of any British possession, provision is made for
carrying into effect within such possession the surrender of fugitive criminals
wh 0 are in or suspected of being in such British possession, Her Majesty may,
hY the Order in Council applying the said Acts in the case of any foreign
State, or by any subsequent Order, suspend the operation within any such
British possession of the said Acts, or of any part thereof, so far as it relates
to such foreign State, and so long as such law continues in force there and no
longer :

And whereas by an Act of the Parliament of Canada passed in 1886,
and intituled " An Act respecting the Extradition of Fugitive Criminals,"
provision is made for carrying into effect within the Dominion the surrender
Of fugitive criminals:

And whereas by an Order of Her Majesty the Queen in Council, dated
the seventeenth day of November, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-
eight, it was directed that the operation of the Extradition Acts of 1870 and
1873 should be suspended within the Dominion of Canada so long as the
provision of the said Act of the Parliament of Canada of 1886 should continue
lfl force and no longer:

And whereas a Treaty was concluded on the fourteenth day of August,
onle thousand eight hundred and seventy-six, between Her Majesty and the
President of the French Repubîic, for the mutual extradition of fugitive
criMnals, in the case of which Treaty the above-mentioned Acts of Parlia-
nient were applied by an Order in Council of the sixteenth of May, one
thousand eight hundred and seventy-eight;

And whereas an arrangement was concluded on the thirty-first day of
ecember, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-nine, between the Govern-

VOL. I-D
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ment of Her Majesty and the Government of the French Republic, acting in
the name of the Government of His Highness the Bey of Tunis, for extend-
ing the provisions of the said Treaty of 14th August, 1876, to Tunis, which
arrangement is in the terms following:-

"The Government of Her Britannic Majesty on the one part, and the
Government of the French Republic, acting in the name of the Government
of His Highness the Bey of Tunis, on the other part, with a view to insure as
far as possible the arrest and delivery, to the competent jurisdiction, of crimi-
nals who seek to escape by flight from the action of justice, have agreed as
follows :-

" The provisions of the Anglo-French Convention of the fourteenth
August, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-six, are extended to Tunis,
except that the period of fourteen days, stipulated by Article IX of the said
Convention, is prolonged to two months.

" The present arrangement shall have the same duration as the Conven-
tion of Extradition to which it relates.

" In witness whereof the undersigned His Excellency the Earl of Lytton,
Her Britannic Majesty's Ambassador at Paris, and His Excellency M. Spuller,
Minister for Foreign Affairs of the French Republic, have prepared the pre-
sent arrangement, and have affixed thereto their seals.

" Done at Paris, the thirty-first day of December, one thousand eight
hundred and eighty-nine.

(L.S.) LYTTON.
(L.S.) E. SPULLER."

Now, therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice of Her Privy
Council, and in virtue of the authority committed to Her by the said recited.
Acts, doth order, and it is hereby ordered, that from and after the 16th day
of May, one thousand eight hundred and ninety, the said Acts shall apply in
the case of Tunis in conformity with the said arrangement with the French
Republie.

Provided always, and it is hereby further ordered, that the operation of
the said Extradition Acts, 1870 and 1878, shall be suspended within the
Dominion of Canada so far as it relates to Tunis and to the said arrangement,
and so long as the provisions of the Canadian Act aforesaid of 1886 continue
in force and no longer.

C. L. PEEL.

AT THE COURT AT WINDSOR, THE 20TI DAY OF MARCH, 1891.

Present:

THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY.

Lord President. Lord Chamberlain.
Duke of Rutland. j

THEREAS by the Extradition Acts, 1870 and 1878, it was amongst other
things enacted that, where an arrangement has been made with any

foreign State with respect to the surrender to such State of any fugitive
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criminals, Her Majesty may, by Order in Council, direct that the said Acts
shall apply in the case of such foreign State ; and that Her Majesty may, by the
samre or any subsequent Order, limit the operation of the Order, and restrict
the same to fugitive criminals who are in or suspected of being in the part of
IIer Majesty's dominions specified in the Order, and render the operation
thereof subject to such conditions, exceptions and qualifications as may be
deerned expedient; and that if, by any law made after the passing of the Act
Of 1870 by the Legislature of any British possession, provision is made for
carrying into effect within such possession the surrender of fugitive criminals
Who are in or suspected of being in such British possession, Her Majesty May,
by the Order in Council applying the said Acts in the case of any foreign
State or by any subsequent Order, suspend the operation within any such
British possession of the said Acts, or of any part thereof, so far as it relates
to such foreign State, and so long as such law continues in force there and no
longer:

And whereas by an Act of the Parliament of Canada passed in 1886, and
1ntituled, " An Act respecting the Extradition of Fugitive Criminals," provision
1s Made for carrying into effect within the Dominion the surrender of fugitive
criminals :

And whereas by an Order of Her Majesty the Queen in Council, dated
the seventeenth day of November, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-
eight, it was directed that the operation of the Extradition Acts, 1870 and
1873, should be suspended within the Dominion of Canada so long as the pro-

ision of the said Act of the Parliament of Canada of 1886 should continue in
force and no longer:

And whereas a Treaty was concluded on the twentieth and twenty-fifth
days of June, one thousand eight hundred and ninety, between Her Majesty
and the President of the Orange Free State, for the mutual extradition of
fugitive criminals,-which Treaty iý in the terms following:-

"l Her Majesty the Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland, Empress of India, and His Honour the President of the Orange Free
State, in the name of the Government of that Republic, having judged it
exPedient, with a view to the better administration of justice and to the pre-
Vention of crime within the two countries and their jurisdictions, that persons
charged with or convicted of the crimes or offences hereinafter enumerated,
and being fugitives from justice, should, under certain êircumstances, be
reciprocally delivered up;

"Ris Excellency Sir Henry Brougham Loch, Knight Grand Cross of the
ot Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, Knight Com-

!nander of the Most Honourable Order of the Bath, Governor and Commander-
1-Chief of the Colony of the Cape of Good Hope, Her Majesty's Hig Com-
nis8ioner for South Africa, &c., acting on behalf and in name of ler said

Majesty;

" And Ris Honour Francis William Reitz, President of the Orange Free
tate, acting on behalf and in the name of the Government of the Orange Free

State,

"Have agreed upon and concluded the following Articles:-
VOL. 1-Di
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"ARTICLE I.

"The ILigh Contracting Parties engage to deliver up to each other, under
the circumstances and conditions stated in the present Treaty, those persons
who, being accused or convicted of any of the crimes or offences enumerated
in Article II committed in the territory of the one Party, shall be found within
the territory of the other Party.

" ARTICLE II.

"Extradition shall be reciprocally granted for the following crimes or
offences:-

" 1. Murder (including assassination, parricide, infanticide, poisoning), or
attempt or conspiracy to murder.

2. Manslaughter.
" 3. Administering drugs or using instruments with intent to procure the

miscairiage of women.
" 4. Rape.
" 5. Unlawful carnal knowledge, or any attempt to have unlawful carnal

knowledge, of a girl under 16 years of age, if the evidence produced justifies
committal for those crimes according to the laws of both the Contracting
Parties.

6. Indecent assault.
" 7. I<idnapping and false imprisonment, child-stealing.
" 8. Abduction.

9. Bigamy.
"10. Maliciously wounding or inflicting grievous bodily harm.
"11. Assault occasioning actual bodily harm.
"12. Threats, by letter or otherwise, with intent to extort money or other

things of value.
"13. Perjury or subornation of perjury.
"14. Arson.
"15. Burglary or housebreaking, robbery with violence, larceny or

embezzlement.
"16. Fraud by a bailee, banker, agent, factor, trustee, director, member

or public officer of any company, made criminal by any law for the time being
in force.

"17. Obtaining money, valuable security or goods, by false pretences;
receiving any money, valuable security or other property, knowing the same
to have been stolen or unlawfully obtained.

"18.-(a.) Counterfeiting or altering money, or bringing into circulation
counterfeited or altered money.

" (b.) Forgery, or counterfeiting or altering, or uttering what is forged,
counterfeited, or altered.

" (c.) Knowingly making, without lawful atithority, any instrument, tool
or engine adapted and intended for counterfeiting the coin of the realm.

"19. Crimes against Bankruptcy Law.
"20. Any malicious act done with intent to endanger the safety of any

person travelling or being upon a railway.
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"21. Malicious injury to property, if such offence be indictable.
"22. Crimes committed at sea:-
"(a.) Piracy by the law of nations.
"(b.) Sinking or destroying a vessel at sea,,or attempting or conspiring

to do 0.
" (c.) Revolt, or conspiracy to revolt, by two or more persons on board a

ship on the high seas against the authority of the master.
I" (d.) Assault on board a ship on the high seas, with intent to destroy

life or to do grievous bodily harm.
" 23. Dealing in slaves in such manner as to constitute a criminal offence

against the laws of both States.
" The extradition is also to be granted for participation in any of the

aforesaid crimes, provided such participation be punishable by the laws of
both Contracting Parties.

" Extradition may also be granted at the discretion of the State applied
to in respect of any other crime for which, according to the laws of both the
COntracting Parties for the time being in force, the grant can be made.

"ARTICLE III.

"Either Government may, in its absolute discretion, refuse in any case to
deliver up its own subjects to the other Government.

"ARTICLE IV.

"The extradition shall not take place if the person claimed on the part
of Iler Majesty's Government, or the person claimed on the part of the Orange
Free State, has already been tried or discharged or punished, or is still under
trial in the territory of the Orange Free State or in the United Kingdom,
"espectively, for the crime for which his extradition is demanded.

"If the person claimed on the part of Her Majesty's Government, or on
the part of the Government of the Orange Free State, should be under exami-
lation for any other crime in the territory of the Orange Free State or in the
Jnited Kingdom, respectively, bis extradition shall be deferred until the con-

Plusion of the trial and the full execution of any punishment awarded to him.

"ARTICLE V.

"The extradition shall not take place if, subsequently to the commission
of the crime, or the institution of the penal prosecution or the conviction there-
0n, exemption from prosecution or punishment bas been acquired by lapse of
tine, according to the laws of the State applied to.

" ARTICLE VI.

"A fugitive criminal shall not be surrendered if the offence in respect of
Which bis surrender is demanded is one of a political character, or if he prove
that the requisition for his surrender has, in fact, been made with a view to
try or punish hini for an offence of a political character.

"ARTICLE VII.

"A person surrendered can in no case be kept in prison or be brought to
trial in the State to which the surrender has been made for any other crime
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or on account of any other matters than those for which the extradition shall
have taken place, until he has been restored, or has had an opportunity of
returning, to the State by which he has been surrendered. This stipulation
does not apply to crimes committed after the extradition.

"ARTICLE VIII.

"The requisition for extradition shall be made through Her Majesty's
High Commissioner for South Africa on behalf of the United Kingdon and
Her Majesty's Colonies or foreign possessions, not excluded from this Treaty
by Article XVIII, and through the Consul-General of the Orange Free State
at London on behalf of the Government of the said State.

" The requisition for the extradition of an accused person must be accom-
panied by a warrant of arrest issued by the competent authority of the State
requiring the extradition, and by such evidence as, according to the laws of
the place where the accused is found, would justify his arrest if the crime had
been committed there.

" If the requisition relates to a person already convicted, it must be
accompanied by the sentence of condemnation passed against the convicted
person by the competent court of the State that makes the requisition for
extradition.

" A sentence passed in contumaciam is not to be deemed a conviction, but
a person so sentenced may be dealt with as an accused person.

"ARTICLE IX.

"If the requisition for extradition be in accordance with the foregoing
stipulations, the competent authorities of the State applied to shall proceed to
the arrest of the fugitive.

" ARTICLE X.

" A fugitive criminal may be apprehended under a warrant issued by any
Police Magistrate, Justice of the Peace, or other competent authority in either
country, on such information or complaint, and such evidence, or after such
proceedings as would, in the opinion of the authority issuing the warrant,
justify the issue of a warrant if the crime had been committed, or the person
convicted, in that part of the dominions of the two Contracting Parties in
which the Magistrate, Justice of the Peace, or other competent authority
exercises jurisdiction; provided, however, that in the United Kingdom the
accused shall, in such case, be sent as speedily as possible before a Police
Magistrate in London. The criminal shall, in accordance with this Article,
be discharged, as well in the Orange Free State as in the United Kingdom,
if, within the termi of forty-five days a requisition for extradition shall not
have been made by the Diplomatic Agent of his country, in accordance with
the stipulations of this Treaty.

" The same rule shall apply to the cases of persons accused or convicted
of any of the crimes or offences specified in this Treaty, and committed on the
high seas on board any vessel of either country which may come into a port
of the other.
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".ARTICLE XI.

"The extradition shall take place only if the evidence be found sufficient
according to the laws of the State applied to, either to justify the comnittal
of the prisoner for trial, in case the crime had been committed in the territory
Of the same State, or to prove that the prisoner is the identical person convieted
by the Courts of the State which makes the requisition, and that the crime
of which he has been convicted is one in respect of which extradition could,
at the time of such conviction, have been granted by the State applied to ;
and no criminal shall be surrendered until after the expiration of tifteen days
froin the date of his committal to prison to await the warrant for his surrender.

" ARTICLE XII

"In the examinations which they have to make in accordance with the
foregoing stipulations, the authorities of the State applied to for said extradi-
tion shall admit as valid evidence the deposition or statements of witnesses
taken in the other State, under oath or under solemn affirmation to tell the
truth, according as its legislation may provide, or the copies of these deposi-
tions or statements, and likewise the warrants issued and sentences pronounced
i the State which demands the extradition, the certificates of the fact of the
condemnation, or the judicial documents which prove it, provided the same are
authenticated as follows :-

"1. A warrant must purport to be signed by a Judge, Magistrate or
Officer of the other State.

" 2. Depositions or affirmations, or the copies thereof, must purport to be
certified, under the hand of a Judge, Magistrate or officer of the other State,
to be the original depositions or affirmations, or to be true copies thereof, as
the case may require.

" 3. A certiticate of, or judicial document stating, the fact of a conviction,
flust purport to be certified by a Judge, Magistrate or officer of the other

State.
"4. In every case, such warrant, deposition, affirmation, copy, certificate

Orjudicial document must be authenticated either by the oath of some witness,
Or by being sealed with the official seal of the Minister of Justice, or some
Other Minister of the other State ; but any other mode of authentication forthe time being permitted by law in the State where the examination is taken
rmay be substituted for the foregoing.

" ARTICLE XIII.

"If the individual claimed by one of the two High Contracting Parties
Pursuance of the present Treaty should be also claimed by one' or several

Other Powers, on account of other crimes or offences committed upon their
respective territories, his extradition shall be granted to that State whose
demand is earliest in date.

" ARTICLE XIV.

"If sufficient evidence for the extradition be not produced within two
1onths from the date of the apprehension of the fugitive, or within such
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further time as the State applied to, or the proper Tribunal thereof, shall
direct, the fugitive shall be set at liberty.

" ARTICLE XV.

"Al articles seized which were in the possession of the person to be
surrendered at the time of his apprehension shall, if the competent authority
of the State applied to for the extradition bas ordered the delivery of such
articles, be given up when the extradition takes place; and the said delivery
shall extend not merely to the stolen articles, but to everything that may serve
as a proof of the crime.

" ART10LE XVI.

"All expenses connected with extradition shall be borne by the demand-
ing State.

%'C ARTICLE XVIr.

"The present Treaty shall apply to crimes and offences committed prior
to the signature of the Treaty.

" ARTICLE XVIII.

"The stipulations of the present Treaty shall not be applicable to the
South African Colonies and possessions of Her Britannic Majesty.

" ARTICLE XIX.

" With the exceptions mentioned in the preceding Article the stipula-
tions of the present Treaty shall be applicable to all the Colonies and foreign
possessions of Her Britannic Majesty, so far as the laws for the time being in
force in such Colonies and foreign possession respectively will allow.

" The requisition for the surrender of a fugitive criminal who bas taken
refuge in any of such Colonies or foreign possessions shall be made to the
Governor or chief authority of such Colony or possession by the Chief Con-
sular Officer of the Orange Free State in such Colony or possession.

" Such requisition may be disposed of, subject always as nearly as may be,
and so far as the law of such Colony or foreign possession will allow, to the
provisions of this Treaty, by the said Governor or chief authority, who, how-
ever shall be at liberty either to grant the surrender or to refer the matter to
hie Governnient.

"Her Britannie Majesty shall, however, be at liberty to make special
arrangements in the British Colonies and foreign possessions for the surrender
of Orange Free State criminals who may take refuge within such Colonies
and foreign possessions, on the basis, as nearly as may be, and so far as the
law of sucb Colony or foreign possession will allow, of the provisions of the
present Treaty.

" Requisitions for the surrender of a fugitive criminal emanating from
any Colony or foreign possession of Her Britannic Majesty shall be governed
by the rules laid down in the preceding Articles of the present Treaty.
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"ARTICLE XX.

"The present Treaty shall come into force ten days after its publication,
conformity with forms prescribed by the laws of the High Contracting

Parties. It may be terminated by either of the High Contracting Parties by
a notice not.exceeding one year and not less than six months.

" The Treaty shall be ratified, and the ratifications shall be exchanged at
Bloemfontein as soon as possible.

" In witness whereof the respective Plenipotentiaries have signed the
same, and have affixed thereto the seals of their arms.

" Done in Duplicate, at Cape Town, this twentieth day of June, one
thousand eight hundred and ninety.

[L.S.] HENRY B. LOCH,
"High Commissioner.

"IDone in duplicate, at Bloemfontein, this twenty-fifth day of June, one
thousand eight hundred and ninety.

[L.S.] F. W. REITZ,
" State President."

And whereas the ratifications of the said Treaty were exchanged at
Bloemfontein on the sixteenth day of December, one thousand eight hundred
and ninety.

Now, therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice of Her Privy
Council and in virtue of the authority committed to Ier by the said recited
fCts, doth order, and it is hereby ôrdered, that from and after the sixth day

of April, one thousand eight hundred and ninety-one, the said Acts shall
apPly in the case of the Orange Free State pursuant to the arrangement made
by the said Treaty with the President of the Orange Free State.

Provided always, and it is hereby further ordered, that the operation of
the said Extradition Acts, 1870 and 1873, shall be suspended within the

orninion of Canada so far as relates to the Orange Free State and to the said
Treaty, and so long as the provisions of the Canadian Act aforesaid of 1886
Continue in force, and no longer; and provided also that the operation of the
said Extradition Acts, 1870 and 1878, shall not extend to the South African
Colonies and possessions of Her Majesty so far as relates to the Orange
?ree State and to the said Treaty.

O. L. PEEL.
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Seal Fishery (Behring's Sea) Act, 1891.

AT THE COURT AT WINDSOR, THE 23RD DAY OF JUNE, 1891.

Present:

THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY.

Lord President. Earl of Limerick.
Marquess of Salisbury. Lord Arthur Hill.

W HEREAS by " The Seal Fishery (Behring's Sea) Act, 1891," it is enacted
thqt Her Majesty the Queen may, by Order in Council, prohibit the

catching of seals by British ships in Behring's Sea or such part thereof as is
defined by the said Order, during the period limited by the Order:

And whereas the expression " Behring's Sea" in the said Act means the
seas known as Behring's Sea within the limits described in an Order under
the said Act.

Now therefore Her Majesty in virtue of the powers vested in Her by the
said recited Act, by and with the advice of ler Privy Council, is hereby
pleased to order and it is hereby ordered as follows

1. This Order may be cited as the Seal Fishery (Behring's Sea) Order in
Council, 1891.

2. From and after the twenty-fourth day of June, one thousand eight
hundred and ninety-one, until the first day of May, one thousand eight hun-
dred and ninety-two, the catching of seals by British ships in Behring's Sea,
as hereinafter defined, is hereby prohibited.

3. For the purposes of the said recited Act and of this Order the expres-
sion " Behring's Sea " means so much of that part of the Pacifie Ocean known
as Behring's Sea as lies between the parallel of 65° 30' north latitude and the
chain of the Aleutian Islands and eastward of the following line of demarca-
tion, that is to say, a line commencing at a point in Behring's Straits on the
said parallel of 65° 30' north latitude, at its intersection by the meridian which
passes midway between the Islands of Krunsenstern or Ignalook and the
Island of Ratmanoff or Noonarbook and proceeding thence in a course nearly
south-west through Behring's Straits and the seas known as Behring's Sea so
as to pass midway between the north-west point of the Island of Saint Law-
rence and the south-east point of Cape Choukotski to the meridian of 1720
west longitude, thence, from the intersection of that meridian in a south-
westerly direction so as to pass midway between the Island of Attou and the
Copper Island of the Kormandorski couplet or group in the North Pacific:
Ocean, to the meridian of 1930 west longitude.

C. L. PEEL.
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CANADA.

Governor General.

By Order in Council of Wednesday, the lst day of October, 1890,'Hi:E
Excellency the Governor General, in virtue of the powers conferred upon him
by the North-West Territories Act, Chapter 50 of the Revised Statutes of
Canada and by and with the advice of the Queen's Privy Council for Canada,
declared his disallowance of the Ordinances passed by the Legislative Assembly
of the North-West Territories and assented to by the Lieutenant-Governor on
the 22nd November, 1889, numbered 25, and intituled " An Ordinance to
anlend chapter 41 of the Revised Ordinances of the North-West Territories,"
and 26 intituled " An Ordinance to amend Ordinance No. 25 of 1889,
illtituled, ' An Ordinance to amend Chapter 41 of the Revised Ordinances of
the North-West Territories.'"

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 651.

By an Order in Council of Wednesday, the lst day of October, 1890,
isExcellency the Governor General, in virtue of the powers conferred

npon him by the " North-West Territories Act," Chapter 50 of the Revised
Statutes of Canada, and by and with the advice of the Queen's Privy Council
for Canada, declared his disallowance of the Ordinance passed by the Legis-
lative Assembly of the North-West Territories, and assented to by the Lieu-
tenant Governor on the 22nd November, 1889, numbered 11, and intituled
" An Ordinance to amend Chapter 25 of the Revised Ordinances of the North-
West Territories, intituled " The Game Ordinance."

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 652.

By Order in Council of Saturday, the 4th day of April, 1891, His
]Excellency the Governor General, by and with the advice of the Queen's
Privy Council for Canada, declared his disallowance of the Act passed by the
Legislature of the Province of Manitoba on the 31st day of March, 1890,chaptered 31, and intituled " An A ct respecting the Diseases of Animals."

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 1836.

By Order in Council of Saturday, the 4th day of April. 1891, His
Excellency the Governor General, by and with the advice of the Queen's
Privy Council for Canada, declared his disallowance of the Act passed by the
Legislature of the Province of Manitoba on the 31st day of March, 1890,
chaptered 23 and intituled " An Act to authorize Companies, Institutions or
Corporations inco'rporated out of this Province to transact business therein."

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 1836.
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Agriculture.

By Order in Council of Saturday, the 15th day of November, 1890, under
the authority of " The Animals Contagious Diseases Act," Chapter 69 of the
Revised Statutes, the Order in Council of the 12th day of May, 1888, intituled
" Contagious Diseases among Animals," being Chapter 7 of the Consolidated
Orders in Council of Canada, was amended by adding the words "neat cattle "
to the provisions relating to the Province of British Columbia, the regulations
respecting the admission and inspection of such being the same as those for the
Province of Manitoba; and it was further ordered that the fees payable for de-
fraying the expenses of inspection, shall be the same as in Manitoba, namely:-

One animal......................................... 1 00 each.
Five animals and under..................... 50

But total fee for over five animals not less
than $2.50..

Ten animals and under............................. 0 
But total fee for over ten animals not less

than $3.
Twenty animals and under.........................0 20

But total fee for over twenty animals not
less than $4.

Fifty animals and under............................ 0 12
But total fee for over fifty animals not less

thaa $6.
Over fifty animals................................... 10

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 877.

By Order in Council of Saturday, the 22nd day of November, 1890, under
the authority of "lThe Animais Contagious Diseases Act," Chapter 69 of the
Revised Statutes, sub-section 17 of section 57 of the Order in Council of the
l2th day of May, 1888, respecting contagions diseases among animais, Chapter
7 of the Coiisolidated Orders ini Council, as well as section 17 of the Order in
Council of the l8th day of July, 1887, establishing Regulations respecting the
Inspection and Quarantine of Animais in Manitoba, the North-West Territories
and British Columbia, were suspended as respects the detention of swine for a
quarantine observation of twenty-one days, in the Province of Manitoba, until
further notice.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, P. 918.

By a Proclamation, bearing date the 24th day of December, 1890, it was,
directed that the Census operations should begin on or about the first Monday in
April then next, being the sixth day of the said month, and that the population
to be recorded should be the population in existence on the sixth day of
April, one thousaiid eight hundred and ninety-one, and that other information
to be gathered should aiso have reference to the same date;

That the procedure to be followed for obtaining the enumeration of the
population should be in accordance with the system known by the name of the
de jure system;
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Agriculture.

That the details of information and forms to be used should be as indicated
by Schedules thereto appended, and by, the instructions and blank forms issued
by the Minister of Agriculture for the working thereof.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 1198.

By Order in Council of Wednesday, the 13th day of May, 1891, section
25 of the Order in Council of the 12th of May, 1888, known and cited as

The Health of Animals Order," was amended by the elimination of the
foll0wing words :-" Must give notice to the inspector appointed for such port

Y telegraph or letter at least twelve hours in advance of the time of arrival of
the said animals tor shipment,"-and by the substitution in lieu thereof of the
fOllowing words:-

"Must have the animals intended for shipment placed in the stockyards
for the purposes of rest and inspection at least during twelve hours of day-
hght before embarkation ;" and further provisions were added to the above
rnentioned section to the following effect:

" In order to enable the inspector to make a better and individual examin-
ation of each animal to be inspected, the transportation companies possessing
stockyards shall be required to provide in a conveniènt place, a suitable fencing
ealled a ' chute,' or more than one if the number of animals to be inspected shall
require such addition."

" Each animal after passing through such ' chute' if found to be healthy
and suitable for shipment shall, by direction of the inspector, be stamped with
the letters V.R. and passed through the gate into a yard or space allotted to
aninals designed for shipment."

"No animal shall be allowed to embark on any vessel for export in the
absence of possessing such inspection mark."

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 2141.

By Order in Council of Saturday, the 6th day of June, 1891, under theauthority of " The Animals Contagious Diseases Act," Chapter 69 of the Re-
vised Statutes, section 6 of the Health of Animals Order, passed on the 12th
day of May, 1888, and being Chapter 7 of the Consolidated Orders in Council
Of Canada, respecting sheep and swine arriving in Canada through the ports
Of Quebec, Charlottetown, Halifax and St. John, New Brunswick, was amended
by the elimitiation of the following words :-

" May, in the discretion of any quarantine officer, either be permitted to
"nter or be detained in quarantine at such place and in such manner as shall be
directed by the quarantine officer, until duly discharged therefrom," and the
Subtitution of the following therefor, namely: "shall be subject to a quaran-
tlne of fifteen days."

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 2326.

. By a Proclamation, bearing date the 24th day of July, 1891, the Quaran-
neRegulations contained in the Proclamation dated the 18th day of July,

. 1887, were rescinded, and the following revised and amended regulations

lxiii
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relating to quarantine for vessels arriving in the Dominion of Canada, supple-
mentary to the regulations established by the proclamations dated the 23rd
day of May, A.D. 1868, and the 21st day of January, A.D. 1873, were put
in force, that is to say :-

For steanships or sailing vessels by the St. Lawrence.
1. Every steamship or sailing vessel from any port outside of Canada

coming to Canada by way of the St. Lawrence, shall be inspected by a duly
appointed Quarantine Medical Officer before passing Grosse Isle, and shall not
proceed or be allowed to proceed on her voyage until she receives a clean bill
of health ; with the exception that,-

2. Each of the steamships conveying ler Majesty's mails, shall be met
and inspected by a Quarantine Medical Officer at the Point of Rimouski, and
a clean bill of health from such officer shall be equivalent to a clean bill of
health granted by the Quarantine Officer at Grosse Isle, such mail vessels being
amenable in all other respects to the Quarantine Regulations.

3. No passenger nor any other person shall be allowed to land from any
mail steamship at Rimouski until declared by the Qiiarantine Officer free from
infections disease or well founded suspicions thereof, nor unless the said officer
is satisfied that such person may be allowed to land without danger to the
public health.

4. Any person or persons ill with cholera, small-pox or other contagious
disease as defined in the Quarantine Regulations under the Proclamation of
23rd May, 1868, shall be landed at Grosse Isle for treatment, and the vessel
disinfected and allowed to proceed or be detained in such manner as may be
deemed expedient by the Medical Officer for the protection of the public health,
under the provisions of the said Quarantine Regulations.

5. No steerage passenger shall be allowed to pass the inspection stations,
that is Rimouski for the mail steamships, and Grosse Isle for all other vessels,
without furnishing evidence to the satisfaction of the Quarantine Medical
Officer of being sufficiently protected by vaccination, or having had the small-
pox ; and, in case when the small-pox has occurred in any vessel during the
voyage, this regulation shall also apply to every person on board. The pro-
duction of a certificate by a ship's surgeon, called " A protection card," and
his testimony under oath verifying the truth of such certificate, may be taken
by the Quarantine Medical Officer as evidence of such vaccination and pro-
tection. The Quarantine Medical Officer shall, however, from time to time,
make personal examination of holders of such certificates to satisfy himself ot
the manner in which they have been issued.

6. Any person to whom the definitions in the next preceding section
would apply as not having shown satisfactory evidence of being sufficiently
protected by vaccination, or having had the small-pox, in accordance with the
requirements of such section, shall be vaccinated by the examining Quarantine
Medical Officer, or in the event of refusal shall be landed at Grosse Isle, sub-
ject to a quarantine of observation; and the expense of the maintenance of
such person during such quarantine of observation shall be a charge against
the vessel.

7. The Quarantine Medical Officer at Grosse Isle or Rimouski shall
examine any officer or surgeon or medical man of any steamship or sailing

lxiv
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"essel,'under oath, touching the state of health of such ship or vessel aud of
every person on board, in such form as shall be prescribed by the Minister of

riculture, and it shall be the duty of the pilot on each such steamship or
ailing vessel to hand to the Ship's Officer or Surgeon a printed copy of the

qluestions required to be answered under oath.
8. Every steamship or sailing vessel arriving with infectious disease shall

e lable to be detained at the Quarantine Station for disinfection, together
with its cargo and passengers and crew, but every steamship or vessel pro-
vided with one isolated hospital for men and another for women, on the upper
deek, ventilated from above and not by the door only, may, in the discretion
of the Quarantine Medical Officer, if he is furnished with satisfactory evidence
that such hospitals have been promptly and intelligently made use of, be
allowed to proceed after the landing of the sick and the disinfection of such
hospitals; any vessel, however, arriving with infectious disease, without hav-
'ng such special isolated and ventilated hospitals, or having them, without
"atisfactory evidence that such hospitals have been promptly and intelligently
riade use of, shall be liable to be detained for disinfection at the Quarantine

Station.
9. The Master of every steamship or sailing vessel arriving from any port

Outside of Canada shall produce a certificate of quarantine inspection and
elearance from Rimouski or Grosse Isle in the case of mail steamships, and
fr*omû Grosse Isle in the case of all other vessels, before being allowed to make
a Customs entry at the port of Quebec or Montreal.

For all other organized Quarantine Ports of the Dominion.

. 10. Every steam or sailing vessel from any port outside of Canada arriv-
1f1g at any regularly organized quarantine port (having a quarantine station),
that os to say: At Halifax, or Pictou, or Hawkesbury, or Sydney (Cape

reton), in the Province of Nova Scotia; or St. John, or the Harbour of
iraeichi, in the Province of New Brunswick ; or Charlottetown, in the Pro-

Vince of Prince Edward Island; or Victoria, in the Province of BritishO3lumbia, shall be subject, in so far as they can be made to apply, to the fore-
going regulations relating to the St. Lawrence, as respects inspection, by the
Quarantine Medical Officers of the said several ports or harbours, before being
allowed to make a Customs entry; and any vessel which it shall be con-%idered necessary to detain shall be dealt with in accordance with the Quar-
Altine Regulations of 1868, aforesaid.

For all ports under Quarantine directions of Collectors of Customs.

11. At every other port in Canada, at which there is not a regularly
9rganized Quarantine Station and at which the Collector of Customs is author-
ized by the Proclamation of 21st January, 1873, made in pursuance of the

et 35 Victoria, Chapter 27, such Proclamation being continued in force by
Seetion II, 49 Victoria, Chapter 68 of the Revised Statutes of Canada, the
Colector shall, in the case of any steamship or sailing vessel arriving from any

known to be infected and of which notification is published in the CanadaGazette, cause a medical inspection to be made of such vessel, and shall not
VOL. I-E
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grant a Customs entry, except on the production of a clean bill of health after
such inspection.

12. In the event of any infectious disease, such as defined in section 4 of
these regulations, being found in any steam or sailing vessel arriving at any
port which is under quarantine direction of a Collector of Customs, such vessel
shall be dealt with in the manner prescribed in the General Regulations of
January 21st 1878, aforesaid, applying to such port, supplemented by the
foregoing regulations in so far as they can be made to apply.

Siqnals for Quarantine Inspection.

13. Every steam or sailing vessel from any port outside of Canada
requiring quarantine inspection shall, on arrival at any port in Canada, display
a yellow flag at the fore, for a distinctive quarantine signal, in order to inform
the Quarantine Officer or Collector of Customs acting as such, thathis services
are required, as directed by the Quarantine Regulations, aforesaid, and any such
vessel by the St. Lawrence, arriving at the Quarantine Station of Grosse Isle
by night, shall display a red light at the fore for such signal.

Hov rags are to be dealt with.

14. Rags coming from countries or ports in which infectious disease
prevails, as defined in section 4 of these regulations, the names of such
countries or ports, being, from time to time, published in the Canada Gazette,
shall be prohibited from landing at any port in Canada, but rags collected in
countries which have been free from the prevalence of infectious disease during
the six months prior to the shipment of such rags, shall be admitted without
any special treatment, if accompanied by a proper evidence of origin.

Hours of Inspection.

15. The hours during which quarantine inspection, the mail steamships
excepted, shall take place at any Quarantine Station or any port in Canada,
shall be between sunrise and sunset; with the further exception that the
Quarantine Station of Grosse Isle, inspection will be made at any hour of the
twenty-four.

Penalties for Pilots and all Oficers and Masters of Vessels.

16. Every pilot shall be furnished with printed copies of these regulations,
one of which it shall be his duty to hand to the master of every steam and
sailing vessel coming from a port outside of Canada immediately after going
on board of such vessel, under a penalty not exceeding $200.

17. Every Collector of Customs, officer or other person charged with
putting into effect or having any duties in connection with the foregoing reg-
ulations, shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding $400 and imprisonment
until such penalty is paid, for any contravention of such regulations or for
omission or neglect of duty in relation to them.

18. Every master of a steam or sailing vessel shall be liable to a penalty
not exceeding $400 and to imprisonment until such penalty is paid, or an y
contravention of any of the foregoing regulations ; and such vessel shall be
held liable for any pecuniary penalty imposed on the master.
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FORM.

Questions to be answered under oath to quarantine officer by masters, surgeons
or oficers of vessels.

Date 189

1. What is your vessel's name and your name?
2. From what port and at what date did your vessel Bail?
3. What is your cargo and when taken on board ?
4. Has your vessel touched at any place or places on her voyage?
5. Was such place or places or any of them to your knowledge infected

with cholera, small-pox, plague, or any pestilential fever or disease?
6. How many persons were on board when the vessel sailed?

Cabin passengers Intermediate

Steerage- Cattlemen- Crew

Total. --

7. State whether any person on board during the voyage has been or is
flOW ill with any of the diseases above referred to, and if so how many ?

8. Has any person died on board during the present voyage, and if so
state all particulars?

9. Is each of the steerage passengers on board sufficiently protected by
vaccination or by having had the small-pox ?

10. (Question to be asked in the event of small-pox having occurred during
the voyage, to ship's surgeon, if such is on board.) Have you personally during
the present voyage, examined each one of the passengers and crew for proof
Of satisfactory vaccination or of having had the small-pox ?

]d11.,Did you or any of the crew or passengers, within your knowledge,
and at any place or places within Canada during the present voyage?

. 12. Is there any person on board lunatic, idiotic, deaf and dumb, blind or
firn, and if so, is such person accompanied by relatives or guardians?

13. Have you an isolated hospital for men and another for women, ven-
tilated from above and not from the passage ?

14. Were such hospitals or one of them, immediately made use of on the
occurrence of disease ?

15. Are there any other facts which, in your opinion, should be communi-
cated ?

Signature - Master,

Surgeon.

I,- Master

Surgeon,

VOL. I-E½
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(here state whether ship's master, or occupying another position on board) do
sollemnly and sincerely swear to the exactness and truth of the answers to the
above questions signed by me. So help me God.

_Master,

Sworn before me at _ _ _this

day of 189

Quarantine Officer and Justice
of the Peace authorized
by Order in Council under
Act 35 Vict.,chap. 27, iii-
tituled " An Act relating
to Quarantine."

FORM.

Quarantine Qfcer's Certificate for Customs Collector.

PORT OF

Quarantine Station, -189

I hereby certify that the

master, has been inspected and admitted to pratique and has permission to
proceed.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXV, p. 123. Quarantine Ofcer.

Customs.

By Order in Council of Wednesday, the 25th day of JÙne, 1890, under
the authority of " The Customs Act," chapter 32 of the Revised Statutes,
section 22, Little Current, on Manitoulin Island, in the District of Algoma,
was erected into an outport of Customs and a warehousing port to date from
the lst day of July, 1890, and the outport of Manitowaning on the said Island
and in the said district, was abolished and created a Customs Preventive
Station from the same date.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 90.
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]By Order in Council of Tuesday, the 1st day of July, 1890, under author-
ity of section 22 of " The Customs Act," chapter 32 of the Revised Statutes,
the Port of Dundas, in the Province of Ontario, was reduced to an outport of
Customs and placed under the survey of.the Port of Hamilton, in the Province
Of Orntario, from and after the 1st day of July, 1890.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 96.

IBy Order in Council of Saturday, the 5th day of, July, 1890, under
authority of section 245 (1), of chapter 32 of the Revised Statutes, elastic
rubber thread for the nianufacture of elastic webbing, when imported by
the manufacturers of elastic rubber webbing, to be used for that purpose only,
! their own factories, was placed upon the list of articles that may be admitted
!nto Canada, free of Customs duty, until such time as the said rubber thread
is manufactured in Canada.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 96.

By Order in Council of Saturday, the 5th day of July, 1890, under
authority of section 248, of chapter 32, of the Revised Statutes of Canada,
flnoulded celluloid balls and cylinders coated with tin-foil or not, but not
fi lished or further manufactured, were rated for duty at 10 (ten) per cent ad
Valorem.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 96.

By Order in Council of Saturday, the 5th day of July, 1890, under
authority of section 245 (1), chapter 32 of the Revised Statutes of Canada,
rolled iron tubes, not welded, under 1 inch in diameter, angle iron, 9 and 10
gauge, not over 1½ inch wide, iron tubing lacquered or brass covered, not over
l ch diameter, all of which are to be cut to lengths for the manufacture of

tedsteads and to be used for no other purpose, when imported by manufac-

furers of iron bedsteads to be used for these purposes only, in their own
feries, were placed upon the list of articles that may be admitted into Canada
free ofCustoms duty until such time as any of the said articles are manufac-
tured in Canada.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 97.

th By Order in Council of Wednesday, the 9th day of July, 1890, under
the authority of "The Customs Act," chapter 32 of the Revised Statutes,
ection 245, sub-section 1, the Order in Council of the 14th day of May, 1889,
dtho.rizing the importation, free of Customs duty, under certain restrictions,
f second process molasses for the manufacture of blacking, was amended so

4 to read as follows
" Second process molasses, or molasses derived from the manufacture of

111olasses sugar,' testing by polariscope less than 35 degrees, when imported
by manufacturers of blacking for use in their own factories in the manufac-
4tIre of blacking, shall be and the same is hereby added to the list of articles
that May be imported into Canada free of Customs duty, conditional that the
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"importers shall, in addition to making oath at the time of entry that such
"molasses are imported for such use and will not be used for any other pur-
"pose, cause such molasses to be at once mixed in a proper tank made for the
"purpose with at least one-fifth of the quantity thereof of cod, or other oil,
"whereby such molasses may be rendered unfit for any other use, such mixing
"to be done in the presence of a Customs officer at the expense of the importer,
"and under such further regulations as may from time to time be considered
"necessary in the interest and protection of the revenue, and that until such
"mixing is done and duly certified on the face of the entry thereof by such
"Customs officer the entry shall be held to be incomplete, and the molasses
"subjéct to the usual rates of duty as when imported for any other pu rpose."

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 105.

By Order in Council of Wednesday, the 9th day of July, 1890, under
authority of " The Customs Act," chapter 32 of the Revised Statutes, section
245 (1), the following named articles, viz. : Hemp paper, made on four-cylinder
machines and calendered to between -006 and -008 inch thickness for the
manufacture of shot shells ; primers for the manufacture of shot shells and
cartridges; and felt board, sized and hydraulic pressed and covered with
paper or uncovered for the manufacture of gun wads; when such articles are
imported by the manufacturers of shot shells, cartridges and gun wads to be
used for these purposes only in their own factories, were placed upon the list
of articles that may be admitted into Canada free of Customs duty until such
time as the said articles are manufactured in Canada; provided always that
the said articles, when imported, shall be entered at the Port of Montreal, and
at no other port, and samples of said articles be furnished to the Collector
of said Port of Montreal by the Customs Department for the guidance of the
officers when accepting free entries of such materials.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 105.

By Order in Council of Monday, the 21st day of July, 1890, under
authority of "The Customs Act," chapter 82 of the Revised Statutes of
Canada, Magog, in the County of Stanstead, Province of Quebec, was made
an outport of Customs and a warehousing port, and placed under the survey
of the Collector at the Port of Stanstead, in the aforesaid Province.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 155.

By Order in Council of Monday, the 21st day of July, 1890, under
authority of "The Customs Act," chapter 32 of the Revised Statutes of
Canada, Port Credit, in the Province of Ontario, a Customs Preventive Station
then under the survey of the Collector of Customs at the Port of Hamilton,
was detached from that port and placed under the survey of the Collector of
Customs at the Port of Toronto, to date from the lst August, 1890.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 155.

By Order in Council of Monday, the 21st day of July, 1890, under
authority of " The Customs Act," chapter 32 of the Revised Statutes of
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Canada, Preston, in the County of Waterloo, in the Province of Ontario,- was
mTade an outport of Customs and a warehousing port, and placed under the
suIrvey of the Collector at the Port of Galt, in the aforesaid Province.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 156.

By Order in Council of Monday, the 21st day of July, 1890, under
1uthority of section 245 (1), chapter 82 of the Revised Statutes of Canada,

The Customs Act," felloes of hickory wood, rough sawn to shape only, or
rough sawn and bent to shape, not planed, smoothed or otherwise manufac-
tured, when imported by manufacturers of carriages and cart wheels *to be
uased in the manufacture of such articles in their own factories only, were
Placed upon the list of articles that may be admitted into Canada free of
Cus5torns duty.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 156.

By Order in Council of Wednesday, the 20th day of August, 1890, under
authority of section 15 of chapter 99 of the Revised Statutes of Canada, and
Acts amending the same, a grade of corn was established, to be known a
NO. 8 grade, as follows:-

No. 3 corn shall be mixed corn, reasonably dry and reasonably clean, but
not sufficiently good for No. 2.

b No. 8 white corn shall be îths white, reasonably dry and reasonably clean,
ut ot sufficiently good for No. 2.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 440.

By a Proclamation, bearing date the llth day of October, 1890, it was
?rdered and declared that the export duties upon spruce logs and pine logs
lrnPosed by or under the authority of Schedule "E," of the Act, Revised
Statutes of Canada, chapter 38, intituled " An Act respecting the duties of
Customs," and also the export duties upon shingle bolts of pine or cedar and
Cedar loge capable of being made into shingle bolts, imposed by section 3 of
the Act 50th-51st Victoria, chapter 89, and intituled " An Act to amend the
Act respecting the duties of Customs," or by or under the authority of any
other Act, were removed.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 687.

13y Order in Council of Tuesday, the 4th day of November, 1890, under
the authority of section 22 of " The Customs Act," chapter 82 of the Revised
Statutes, Cookshire, in the County of Compton, and Province of Quebec, waa
erected into a port of entry for the purposes of the Customs Act, and a ware-

houing port, to take effect from the lst day of January, 1891.
Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 808.

the 3Y Order in Council of Tuesday, the 4th day of November, 1890, under
eauthority of section 22 of " The Customs Act," chapter 82 of the Revised
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Statutes, the outport of Hereford, in the Province of Quebec, then under the
survey of the Collector of Customs at the Port of Coaticook, Quebec, was
detached therefrom and placed under the survey of the Collector of Customs
at the Port of Cookshire, in the Province of Quebec, to take effect from the
lst day of January, 1891.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 803.

By Order in Council of Tuesday, the 4th day of November, 1890, by
authority of section 8 of the Act 53 Vict., chapter 20, intituled " An Act to
amend the Act respecting the duties of Customs," the regulations respecting
the drawback to be allowed on imported Indian corn, to be kiln-dried and
g round into meal for human food, or ground into meal and kiln-dried for such
food, as approved by Order in Council bearing date 12th June, 1890, were
amended by striking out the form of oath prescribed in paragraph 2, and by
substituting the following therefor:-

"I, of , do hereby truly and solemnly
"swear that since the day of 189 , I have had
"ground, specially for human food, bushels of Indian corn at the mill
"situated at ; that such corn, prior to being
"ground (or the meal theproduet of such corn, as the case may be) was also by
"or for me and under my direction placed in kiln and remained therein, sub-
"jected to heat in such a manner and for such a time as to thoroughly kiln-
" dry the said (corn or meal as the case may be).

" That I have not knowingly permitted, nor will I knowinglypermit any
"portion of the meal, the product of the corn on which a drawback may be
"allowed, to go out of iny possession or control, except for the purpose of
"being used as human food, nor have I any knowledge that any such meal has
"been or is intended to be used for any other purpose, and that should I have
"knowledge or cause to believe that, at any time after it has passed out of
"my possession or control, it or any portion of it, has been used for any other

purpose than for human food, I will immediately give notice thereof to the
"Customs authorities.

"J further solemnly and truly swear that the bushels of corn
"herein referred to were entered at Customs at the port of by

on the day of
"189 , and that duty was paid thereon as per entry No. ; that no
"drawback has heretofore been claimed or paid thereon, and I do now claim
"a drawback ot ninety per cent. (90%) of the duty paid on such corn under
"the Statute and Regulations in that behalf amountirig to

" Subscribed and sworn to before me, at this day
"of 189 ."

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 804.

By Order in Council of Saturday, the 8th day of November, 1890, under
the authority of section 22 of the Customs Act, chapter 32, Revised Statutes
of Canada, Middle St. Francis, in the County of Victoria, Province of New
Brunswick, was made an outport of Customs and a warehousing port, and placed
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U1nder the survey of the Collector of Customs at the Port of Woodstock, N.B.,
to take effect from the lst of December, 1890.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 876.

By Order in Council of Saturday, the 8th day of November, 1890, under
the authority of item 84 of section 10 of the Act 53 Vic., chapter 20 (Tariff Item
414, Departmental Number), all lap-welded iron tubing entered under such
itel was made subject to the following regulations, viz.:

The importer shall be required, on making entry at Customs of such
tubing, to make and subscribe to a special affidavit to be written on the face
Of such entry, to the effect that the said tubing is lap-welded, and is of the
diarneter of inches actual inside measurement, and that it is for use
eclusively in (artesian wells, petroleum pipe lines, or petroleum refineries,

as the case may be), and that it will not with his consent be sold to be used
"or will it with his consent be used for any other purpose whatsoever.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p, 876.

By Order in Council of Friday, the 28th day of November, 1890, under the
authority ot section 252 of " The Customs Act," there is required, in addition to
auch other evidence in each case as may be deemed necessary by the Minister
of Customs a special oath to be subscribed to by the importer before a Collector
Or other proper officer of the Customs whenever any free entry is rendered of
ra'fling machinery under item 291 of section 11 of the Act 53 Vict., chapter
20,such oath to be in the following terms:-

"I, the undersigned importer of machinery mentioned in
this entry, do solemnly swear that it is mining machinery within the true
mfeaning of the word, and that, at the time of its importation, was of a class
and kind not manufactured in Canada, and that it is imported for use in

the p c mining only, at the mine situated in
rovince of and will be used for no other purposes whatever."
Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 961.

By Order in Council of Friday, 24th day of April, 1891, under authority
of section 248 of " The Customs Act," chapter 32 of the Revised Statutes,
item No. 24 of the Customs duties imposed by section 10 of the Act 53 Vict.,
chapter 20, intituled " An Act to amend the Acts respecting the Duties of
tuStoms," is to be, as regards papier maché shoe buttons, commonly known
as 'maggots," interpreted as requiring payment of duty thereon at the rate
of five cents per great gross and twenty per cent. ad valorem,-such buttons
beaixg sold by, and the term great gross being commercially applied thereto.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 2063.

By Order in Council of Thursday, the 11th day of December, 1890,
'Uhder authority of section 252 of " The Customs Act," chapter 32 of the Revised
Statutes, the form of declaration to be made by the foreign owner of any oods
Shipped to Canada on consignment, being form 6 prescribed by the Or er in
Couneil of the 25th day of July, 1888, chapter 14 of the Consolidated Orders
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in Council of Canada, prescribing forms of oath required under the above cited
Act, as well as the like form of declaration prescribed by the Order in Council
of the 19th of May, 1881, were cancelled and the following substituted in lieu
thereof-

Form 6.

Declaration to be made by the foreign owner of any goods shipped to
Canada on consignment before the Collector or the mayor or other chief
municipal officer at the place in the United Kingdom, or other place in Her
Majesty's possessions abroad from whence the goods are shipped, or before a
Notary Public; and at any other place before a British Consul, or if there is
no British Consul then before a Foreign Consul at such place. (Vide section
152 Customs Act, chapter 32, Revised Statutes):

I of , do solemnly and truly declare that I am (a mem-
ber of the firm of , giving the name when not the individual owner)
the owner of the goods shipped on consignment to (name of consignee) at

in Canada, and described in the annexed invoice; that the said invoice
contains a full and true statement of the fair market value when sold for home
consumption of the said goods at the time and place of the exportation thereof
direct to Canada: that such fair market value includes any bounties, draw-
backs, royalties, rents or charges that may have been or are expected to be
allowed or paid on the said goods, or is payable on patent rights or because of
the lease of such goods, or for the right of using the same, and that no different
invoice or account thereof has been or will be furnished to any one by me or
on my behalf

Signed and declared before me at this day of 189
Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 1057.

By Order in Council of Friday, the 9th day of January, 1891, under
authority of section 245 (d) of " The Customs Act," chapter 32 of the Revised
Statutes, Strathroy in the Province of Ontario, then an outport of Customs
under the survey of the Port of London, Ontario, was erected into a ware-
housing port, to take effect from the 1st day of January, 1891.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 1209.

By Order in Council of Monday, the 26th day of January, 1891, under
authority of section 248 of the Customs Act, the Item No. 277, chapter
20, 53 Victoria, intituled " An Act to amend the Act respecting the Duties
of Oustoms," may be interpreted and read as follows -

Grease, rough, the refuse of animal fat, such as is fit only for use in the
manufacture of soap, although the same may have passed through a process
of deodorization: Provided that the saie shall not be admitted free of duty
except when imported by soap manufacturers for the manufacture of soap
only, in their own factories, and in all cases of the importation, on entry of
such grease, the importer, when he claims the exemption from duty, shall
swear to and subscribe the following affidavit:-

" I the undersigned importer of the grease mentioned in this
entry, do solemnly swear that such grease is fit only for the manufacture of
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soap ; that it is imported by me for that purpose. and will be, and all products
thereof will be, wholly used for that purpose only, and will be so used in my
faetory situate at in the Province of

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 1400.

lBy Order in Council of Monday, tie 26th day of January, 1891, the
following decision of the Board of Custons under the authority of the Act 51

etoria, chapter 14, section 5, intituled " An Act to amend chapter 32 of the
vised Statutes respecting the Customs," was approved, viz:-

Whereas a manufactured article called " door knob tops " made of materials
similar to earthenware has been admitted at various rates of duty at different
times, and there have been, and still are doubts as to the proper rate of duty
to Which it is liable and there has been no decision in the matter by any com-
Petent tribunal, the Board of Customs, with the approval of the Minister ofCustoms, under the authority of the said Act, do hereby decide that the said
door knob tops, made from any such material, may, from this date, be entered
for duty as a non-enumerated article, under Item No. 486, chapter 33 of the
ReVised Statutes of Canada, at twenty per cent. ad valorem.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 1456.

th By Order in Council of Monday, the 26th day of January, 1891, under
e authority of section 245 (1) of chapter 32 of the Revised Statutes of

Canada, sawdust of the following woods:-Amaranth, cocoboral, boxwood,
eherry, chestnut, walnut, gumwood, mahogany, pitch pine, rosewood, sandal-
Wood, sycamore, Spanish cedar, oak, hickory, whitewood, African teak, black
leart ebony, lignum vitS, red cedar, redwood, satin wood, white ash, persimmon

and dogwood, were placed upon the list of articles that may be admitted into-
Canada free of Customs duty.

VideCanada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 1456.

By Order in Council of Saturday, the 7th day of February, 1891, under
the provisions of " The Customs Act," chapter 32, Revised Statutes of Canada,

letaic copper, the exclusive product of Canadian ore smelted abroad and
returned to Canada by the producers of the ores from which smelted, may, for
ole year from the first day of February, 1891, be admitted into Canada under
Such regulations as the Minister of Customs may prescribe and on payment of
du.ty on the cost of smelting thereof.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 1505.

By Order in Council of Wednesday, the 11th day of March, 1891, under
authority of "The Customs Act," chapter 82, of the Revised Statutes, the
outport of Rondeau under the survey of the Port of Chatham, in the Province
of Ontario, is, for all purposes of the Customs Act, to be known as the outport
Of Uondeau and Blenheim.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXLV., p. 1886.
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By Order in Council of Thursday, the 26th day of March, 1891, under
the authority of section 245 of chapter 32 of the Revised Statutes of Canada
(Customs Act), gum chicle or sappate gum, in a crude state, when imported
for the purposes of manufacture, was placed upon the list of articles that may
be admitted into Canada free of Customs duty.

Vide Canada Gozette, Vol. XXIV, p. 1836.

By Order in Council of Monday, the 27th day of April, 1891, under
authority of " The Customs Act," chapter 32 of the Revised Statutes, the
regulations respecting the grinding and packing of wheat, maize and other
grain in bond, established by the Order in Council of the 2lst day of April,
1880, and re-enacted by sections 16 and 17 of the Consolidated Order in
Council of the 25th day of July, 1888, chapter 8 of the Consolidated Orders
in Council of Canada were rescinded and the following regulations substituted
in lieu thereof:-

The Minister of Customs May authorize the Collector of Customs of any
warehousing port or outport of entry to license any mill, properly constructed
for the purpose of grinding grain, and recognize the same as a bonding ware-
bouse to be used for the storage, grinding and packing of foreign wheat, maize
and other grain in bond, under and subject to the following regulations:-

The proprietor of any such mill may make application to the Collector of
Customs for a license to receive into, and grind and pack therein, foreign
wheat, maize and other grain in bond, and in such application shall clearly
describe the construction and grinding capacity of such mill, and its exact
locality, giving the distance thereof from the nearest Custom bouse, also
stating whether it is operated by steam or water power or other motor, and
such other particulars as the Minister may, from time to time, order or direct,
and shall state in said application his willingness and determination to be in
all respects guided and governed in the prosecution of the said business by
the laws and regulations which then are, or may be thereafter in force,
respecting bonding warehouses.

The Collector of Customs shall then transmit the said application to the
Commissioner of Customs, who shall present the sanie to the Minister, and if
approved by him, the required license may be granted, and such mill shall
then be known and classed as a bonding warehouse, Class 7.

The wheat, maize or other grain shall be delivered and forwarded to such
mill or warehouse under the same conditions as those governing other dutiable
goods, after the entry thereof for warehouse bas been duly made and completed,
to be there ground and packed in bond as by law provided; and such mill
shall be at all times open to inspection and examination of the stock contained
therein, by any officer of Customs to whom the duty of such inspection or
examination may be assigned.

All wheat, maize and other grain, entered for warehouse as hereinbefore
provided, or the quantity of flour and meal representing and being the product
of such wheat, maize or other grain, shall be entered ex-warehouse as
follows:-

1. When intended for consumption in Canada a dutiable entry shall be
made, representing on its face the quantity of the grain ground and the
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luantity of its product in flour or meal, aind the duty thereon shall be forth-
with collected and paid accordingly.

2. When for removal to another warehouse, or to another warehousing
Port, a removal entry on the prescribed form shall be made, with the same
particulars thereon as if entered for consumption.

8. When intended for exportation, the prescribed form of export entry,
ex-Warehouse, shall be used, and the quantities of grain ground and the
Product thereof shall be correctly stated on the face of such entry in the same
formI and manner as if the same were entered for removal or consumption in
Canada.
ril 4. No grain or products thereof shall be in any case removed from the

or warehouse until entry is duly made, and the Collector of Customs'
Permit has been obtained for that purpose.

5. Any violation of the requirements of these regulations or any of them,
shal subject the goods and the offending party to the forfeitures and penalties
Provided by the Custons Act for offences against and violations thereof in
respect of dutiable goods entered in bond for and ex-warehouse.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 2068.

By Order in Council of Wednesday, the 29th day of April, 1891, under
authority of section 22 of "The Customs Act," chapter 32 of the Revised
Statutes the outport of Meaford, then under the survey of the Collector
0f Customs at the port of Owen Sound, Ontario, was detached therefrom and
placed under the survey of the Collector of Customs at the port of Colling-
Wood, Ontario, to take effect from the lst day of May, 1891.

Vide Canadq Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 2141

Fisherie8.

th :By Order in Council of Tuesday, the 23rd day of September, 1890, under
eauthority of " The Fisheries Act," chapter 95 of the Revised Statutes, the

tder in Council of the 17th day of February, 1890, prohibiting the use of
awls in that part of St. Mary's Bay, lying inside of a line drawn from Cape
t- hiary's on the east to Gull Rock on the west side thereof in the County

80 igby and Province of Nova Scotia, from the lst day of October to the
th day of June, was rescinded.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 650.

:tB]y Order in Council of Friday, the 26th day of September, 1890, under

th hority of " The Fisheries Act," chapter 95 of the Revised Statutes, under
e exceptional circumstances and the isolated position of the fishermen
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affected, seining for smelts was permitted from the lst day of October until
the close of navigation in each year, under special permits from the Minister
of Marine and Fisheries, within the limits of the County of Gaspé, and such
portion or portions of the County of Bonaventure as are without railway
communication ; provided always that upon the extension of the Bay des
Chaleurs Railway now in course of construction, such localities as May, from
time to time, become connected with the railway system of Canada, shall be
amenable to the Regulations now in force governing the smelt fishery in the
Dominion. And further, bag-net fishing for smelts, which is at present
permitted under licenses from. the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, is
prohibited within the above mentioned limits under the same conditions and
subject to the same proviso as regards the extension of railway communication
as above set forth,-such prohibition to be removed from localities where the
privilege of seining ceases by reason of extended railway communication.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 651.

By Order in Council of Friday, the 31st day of October, 1890, under the
authority of " The Fisheries Act," chapter 95 of the Revised Statutes, the
Order in Council of the 2nd day of August, 1889, prohibiting fishing with
nets of any kind in that portion of the waters of the Bay of Quinté lying
eastward of a line drawn from Green Point, in the County of Prince Edward,
and Province of Ontario, and the eastern limit of the town of Deseronto, in
the County of Hastings, during the months of June, July and August in
each year, was rescinded.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 840.

By Order in Council of Friday, the 7th day of November, 1890, under
the authority of "The Fisheries Act," chapter 95 of the Revised Statutes,
section 16, section 3 of the General Fishery Regulations for the Province of
Ontario, established by the Order in Council of the 18th day of July, 1889,
as well as any other Order in Council that may heretofore bave been passed,
making a close season for whitefish and salmon trout between the 1st and
30th days of November, were rescinded in so far as the same apply to salmon
trout, and the close season for that fish fixed from the 15th day of October to
the 80th day of November, both days inclusive in each year.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 876.

By Order in Couneil of Friday, the 7th day of November, 1890, under
the authority of " The Fisheries Act," chapter 95 of the Revised Statutes,
Canada, the Fishery Regulations for British Columbia, adopted by the Order
in Council of the 14th day of March, 1890, were amended by. adding to sub-
section 3 of section 1 thereof, the following clause:-

3 (d). " The use of seines for the purpose of catching salmon is prohibited
in the waters of British Columbia."

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 876.
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By Order in Council of Wednesday, the 28th day of January, 1891, under
the authority of "The Fisheries Act," chapter 95 of the Revised Statutes,
11b-section e of section 5 of the Order in Council of the 18th July, 1889, as

Well as any other Order in Council that may have been passed to the same
effect, as such sub-section c, was amended so as to read as follows:-

"(c.) It shall be unlawful at any time to fish for, catch, kill, buy, sell,
expose for sale, or have in possession, any berried or soft-shelled lobster or
lobsters, or any lobster or lobsters, under nine inches in length, measuring
from head to tail exclusive of claws or feelers, and when caught in fishing
apparatus in legal use, they shall be liberated alive by the proprietor,

,Owner, agent, tenant, occupier, partner or person actually in charge either as
occupant or servant,-on each of whom shall devolve the proof of such actual
liberation, and each of whom shall be deemed to be jointly and severally
liable for any penalties or moneys recoverable under the Fisheries Act, or of
any regulation made under the said Act."

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 1456.

By Order in Council of Thursday the 4th day of June, 1891, under
authority of " The Fisheries A ct," chapter 95 of the Revised Statutes, the

* Special Fishery Regulations for the County of Halifax, being section 17 of the
General Fishery Regulations for the Province of Nova Scotia, established by
the Order in Council of the 18th July, 1889, chapter 69 of the Consolidated
Orders in Council of Canada, which enact that no nets or other apparatus for
taking fish shall be set or used within certain rivers, were amended by adding
the following rivers to the list of rivers therein set forth, namely

Nine Mile River, within two hundred and fifty yards from the south side
of the Highway Bridge near the mouth of the river.

Prospect Bay River, within two hundred and fifty yards from the wharf
called White's Wharf.

Terence Bay River, within two hundred and fifty yards from low water
W'ark.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 2826.

By Order in Council of Thursday, 4th day of June, 1891, under the
authority of " The Fisheries Act," chapter 95 of the Revised Statutes, with a
view to the more efficient protection of the salmon, the following sub-section
Was added to section 11 of the General Fishery Regulations for Nova Scotia,
adopted by the Order in Council of the 18th day of July, 1889, chapter 69
of the Consolidated Orders in Council of Canada, namely: Section 11 (a). " No

person shall use a dam for the purpose of so regulating the retention or dis-
'Charge of water as to facilitate the catching of salmon, either by suddenly
closing or opening the dam, or in any other manner whatever."

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 2826.

By a Proclamation, bearing date the 19th day of June, 1891, the follow-
Ing agreement for a modus vivendi between the Government of Great Britain
and the Government of the United States in relation to the Fur Seal Fisheries
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in Behring Sea, concluded on the fifteenth day of June, in the year of Our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and ninety-one, on the following terms, was
made publie, to the end that the same and every part thereof may be
observed and fulfilled with good faith by all loving subjects of Her Majesty,-
that is to say:-

" Agreement between the Government of Her Britannie Majesty and the
"Government of the United States for a modus vivendi in relation to the Fur
"Seal Fisheries in Behring Sea.

" For the purpose of avoiding irritating differences and with a view to
"promote the friendly settlement of the questions pending between the two
"Governments touching their respective rights in Behring Sea, and for the'
"preservation of the seal species, the following agreement is made without pre-
"judice to the rights or claims of either party:-

" (1.) Her Majesty's Government will prohibit, until May next, seal killing
"in that part of Behring Sea lying eastward of the line of denarcation described
"in Article No. 1 of the Treaty of 1867, between the United States and Russia,
"and will promptly use its best efforts to ensure the observance of this prohibi-
"tion by British subjects and vessels.

" (2.) The United States Government will prohibit seal killing for the same
"period in the same part of Behring Sea and on the shores and islands thereof,
"the property of the United States (in excess of 7,500 to be taken on the islands
"for the subsistence and care of the natives), and will promptly use its best
"efforts to ensure the observance of this prohibition by United States citizens
"and vessels.

" (3.) Every vessel or person offending against this prohibition in the said
"waters of Behring Sea, outside of the ordinary territorial limits of the United
"States, may be seized and detained by the naval or other duly commissioned
"officers of either of the high contracting parties, but they shall be handed
"over as soon as practicable to the authorities of the nation to which they res-
"pectively belong, who shall alone have jurisdiction to try the offence and im-
"pose the penalties for the same. The witnesses and proofs necessary to estab-
"lish the offence shall also be sent with them.

"(4.) In order to facilitate such proper inquiries as Her Majesty's Govern-
"ment may desire to make, with a view to the presentation of the case of that
"Government before arbitrators, and in expectation that an agreement for arbi-
"tration may be arrived at, it is agreed that suitable persons designated by Great
"Britain will be permitted at any time, upon application, to visit or to remain
"upon the seal islands during the present sealing season for that purpose.

"Signed and sealed in duplicate at Washington, this fifteenth day of
"June, 1891, on behalf of their respective Governments, by Sir Julian Paunce-
"fote, G.C.M.G., K.C.B., H. B. M. Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipo-
"tentiary, and William F. Wharton, Acting Secretary of State of the United
"States.

"(Signed) JULIAN PAUNCEFOTE. [Seal].
"(Signed) WILLIAM F. WHARTON." [Seal].

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 2854.
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By a Proclamation, bearing date the twenty-second day of July, 1891,
u'Lder authority of the Revised Statutes of Canada, chapter 95, intituled : " An
&ct respecting Fisheries and Fishing," the waters of Peggy's Cove, in the

o0unty of Halifax, in the Province of Nova Scotia, within one half-mile
of the coast between any two given points, was declared to be a seiningdistrict, and« the following divisions of fishery limits and fishing berths inthe said district were sanctioned :-

DIsTRICT OF PEGGY's COVE.

No. 1.
No. 2.
No 8

Ball Rock Berth.-From Middle Point to Ball Rock.
Black Rock Berth.-From Ball Rock to Black Rock
Sanlmoin Cnve Berth - lrm Black'r Roc tnd M inclu n lma

Cove.
No. 4. Point Berth.-From Salmon Cove to Peggy's Point.
No. 5. Pollock's Cove Berth.-From Shark Rock to Pollock's Cove.
No. 6. Passage Berth.-From Shark Rock to Pollock's Cove Rock.
No. 7. Swab Rock Berth.-From Pollock's Cove to Swab Rock.
No. 8. Round Rock Berth.-From Swab Rock Berth to Round Rock.
No. 9. Simond's Rock Berth.-From Round Rock to Simond's Rock.
No. 10. Clam Pond Berth.-From Simond's Rock to Clam Pond.
No. 11. Gap Berth.-From Clam Point to Gap Point.
No. 12. Five Alley Berth.-From Gap Point to Five Alley Rock.
Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXV, p. 263.

Jnder Order in Council of Monday, the lst day of June, 1891, under the
authority of " The Fisheries Act," chapter 95 of the Revised Statutes, the
follOwing Fishery Regulations for the Seine Fishery of Peggy's Cove District
Were maade, namely:-

rlegulations for the Seine Fishery of Peggy's Cove District, County of Halifax,
Nova Scotia.

(1.) The Governor General in Council may declare the coast waters of
egy's Cove, within one balf mile of the coast, between any two given points,

t 'e a Seining District, and thereupon it shall be unlawful for any person to
.le Inthe manner known as seine fishing within said district, without a special
leense from the Department of Fisheries.

(2.) Seine districts may be subdivided and fishing berths set off by metes
d bounds, and named or numbered.

(a.) Licenses of the first order may be issued to the owner or owners, of a
telne measuring not less than 80 fathoms in length and 8 fathoms in depth if
t. 5 OWners thereof are provided with a boat and sufficient crew to work the
sei1e. Provided always that the owners or one or them, has his domicile
Yithin ten miles of the coast between the points set off into a district, or pro-
"ided the owners, or one of them is the owner or owners of real estate of the
alue of one hundred and fifty dollars within the prescribed limits.

VOL. I-F
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(4.) Between the 15th day of May and the 15th day of November in each
year, no nets or any other fishing apparatus or contrivance shall be anchored
or set within such seining district.

Provided always, that if no mackerel are being taken within such district,
or the adjoining district the local fishery officer may grant a general permit
froin day to day, to set nets within the prescribed limits ; and such officer shall
have power to cancel such permit by public notice posted within the district
in three different places, if mackerel appear on the coast, and to cause the re-
moval of nets which may be set two hours after the publication of such notice,
the owners to pay the cost of removal.

(5.) The permit to set nets shall apply to the owners of any nets, whether
they have licenses to fish with seines or not.

(6.) No one shall sail or row a boat through or over a seine set within the
limits of a berth.

(7.) No one shall disturb the waters within the limits of a berth so as to
frighten fish from any portion thereof.

LICENSES.

(8.) A license shall entitle the holder to fish, within the berth for which it
is issued, in the manner known as seine fishing, until the holder has caught
within such berth, twenty barrels of mackerel, or twenty-five barrels of
mackerel and herring; and the license shall thereupon determine. But such
fishing shall only be carried on from the first day of May until the 15th of
July, or from the Ist day of August until the 15th day of November, in each
year.

(9.) Berth licenses shall be numbered, the holder of License No. 1 to be
entitled to the first fishing privilege within the limits of the berth named in
his license.

(10.) The holder of the license next in number shall be entitled to shoot a
seine at the rounded-in arm of the seine owned by the holder of the license
whose number immediately precedes his, and to the rights of fishery in the
berth when the preceding license determines.

(11.) One hour after sunrise, and in the absence without lawful excuse of a
license holder having first right to shoot a seine, the next licensee in order pre-
sent may shoot his seine in the berth and be entitled to all the fish he may
catch in that shot, for one hour after sunrise to sunset, not to exceed, however,
20 barrels of mackerel, or 30 barrels of herring.

(12.) One hour after sunrise, in the absence ot any license holder in a berth,
any one seine owner may shoot a seine : the first owner throwing anchor and
fastening his seine line to a stake, and having sufficient crew to work the same,
shall have preference in the berth, and the next in order throwing anchor and
fastening his seine line to a stake, may shoot his seine from the rounded-in
arm of the first.

(18.) It shall be held to be a lawful excuse if a license holder is absent frotn
his berth because of stormy weather, or by reason of his crew being unable to
pursue their usual avocation through sickness, or because the holder is attend-
ing a funieral of kinsfolk or friend, or if he was engaged necessarily drying his
seine.
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(14.) Licenses shall be issued and allotted to persons entitled thereto in the
order and for the berth named at a meeting of the seine o vners to be called by
the local Fishery Officer for the purpose, on the first TueE lay ot April and the
last Saturday of July, in each year, due notice of such m )Eting being given.

(15.) The holder of an unexhausted license shall be entitled to all the fish
taken in the last shot of the seine, notwithstanding that the quantity of fish
caught inay be in excess of that required to exhaust the license.

(16.) The fee on each license shall be fifty cents.
Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXV, p. 266.

By Order in Council of Saturday, the 27th day of June, 1891, passed in
order to secure better protection to the fish frequenting Beaver River, in the
County of Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, under authority of " The Fisheries Act,"
the Special Fishery Regulations for the said County of Yarmouth, established
bY Order in Council of the 18th day of July, 1889, chapter 69 of the Consoli-
dated Orders in Council of Canada were amended by adding the following
thereto:

Section 25. County of Yarmouth, Beaver River.
5. No salmon or gaspereaux shall be caught below what is known as

the Line Road Bridge, nor between the dam of the old grist-mill and the foot
of the falls below Durkee's mill.

6. No nets shall be set or used within 250 yards from the outlet of
Holnes Lake, and within 100 yards from the outlet of any other lake. All
n1ets to be set in the direction of the current, and not otherwise.

7. The stream shall be kept open six feet clear of all obstructions to the
Passage of fish.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXV, p. 310.

By Order in Council of Tuesday, the 5th day of May, 1891, under the
authority of " The Fisheries Act," chapter 95 of the Revised Statutes, section
10 of the General Fishery Regulations for the Province of New Brunswick,
established by Order in Council of the 18th day of July, 1889, chapter 70 of
the Consolidated Orders in Council of Canada, and section 3 of the General
Fishery Regulations for the Province of Manitoba and the North-West Terri-
tories, established by the Order in Council of the 18th day of July, 1889,
chapter 74 of the Connsolidated Orders in Council of Canada, as well as any
Order or Orders in Council in force to the same effect were rescinded, and
Unlder and by virtue of the authority hereinbefore cited, the following Fishery
Regulations governing the sturgeon fishery in the Dominion were made -

1. Sturgeon shall not be fished for, caught or killed between the 15th
day of May and the 15th day of July in each year, both days inclusive, in the
Domainion of Canada.

2. No sturgeon net shall be used until a license has been obtained from
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

VOL. I-F½
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8. Meshes of nets for capturing sturgeon shall be at least twelve inches
extension measure, from knot to knot when the net is dry, and nothing shall
be done practically to diminish their size.

4. All sturgeon nets must be plainly marked with the owner's name.
Non-compliance with the regulations will render the net liable to confiscation,
and the cancellation of the license.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXV, p. 389.

Indian Affairs.

By Order in Council of Tuesday, the 16th day of September, 1890, under
the authority of section 30 of " The Indian Act," chapter 43 of the Revised
Statutes, the following provisions and regulations were made prohibiting the
sale, barter, exchange or gift by any band or irregular band of Indians, or by
an Indian of any band or irregular band of Indians in the North-West Terri-
tories, in the Province of Manitoba, or in the District of Keewatin, of any
grain or root crops or other produce grown upon an Indian reserve or any
part thereof in the North-West Territories, the Province of Manitoba or Kee-
watin -

No band or irregular band of Indians and no Indian of any band or irre-
gular band of Indians in the North-West Territories, the Province of Manitoba
or Keewatin may, without the consent in writing of the Indian Agent for the
locality, sell, barter, exchange or give to any person or persons whatsoever any
grain or root crops or any produce grown on any Indian reserve in the North-
West Territories, the Province of Manitoba or the District of Keewatin or on
any part of such reserve; and any such sale, barter, exchange or gift shall be
absolutely null and void unless the same be made in accordance with the pro-
visions and regulations hereby prescribed ; and any such grain, root crops or
other produce found unlawfully in the possession of any person or persons shall
be liable to be seized and taken possession of by any person acting under the
authority of the Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, and to be dealt
with as the Superintendent General or any officer or person thereunto by him
authorized may direct.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 612.

By Order in Council of Wednesday, the lst day of October, 1890, under
the authority of " The Dominion Lands Act," chapter 54 of the Revised Statutes,
it was declared that the lands which are enumerated in the accompanying list,
and which are now held by the Crown and which are available for the purposes
for which they are applied for, are held by the Crown subject to the control
and disposition of the Superintendent General of Indian Affairs for the purposes
of the Indian Industrial School at Battleford.
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List of certain lands in Township 43, Range 6, west of the 3rd Meridian, also
of town lots in the town plot of South Battleford, applied for, for the use of
the Battleford Industrial School.

Lands in Township 43, Range 16, west of the 6rd Zeridian.
Acres.

N.E. j of Section 18...... ................... 160
N. j of S.E. ................ ........ ........ 80
N.W. j of Section 17..... .................... 160
N. j of S.W. j............. .................. 80
Fractional S.W . j of Section 20.............................. 8-28
Fractional S.E. j of Section 19............................... 8-28

Lands in Town Plot of South Battleford.

Lots 1 to 10 inclusive, W. of Central Avenue, and 1 to 42 inclusive, E. of
Central Avenue on the north side of Seventh Street.

Lots 1 to 10 inclusive, W. of Central Avenue, and 1 to 40 inclusive, E. of
Central Avenue, on the south side of Sixth Street.

Lots 1 to 10 inclusive, W. of Central Avenue, and 1 to 39 inclusive, E. of
Central Avenue, on the north side of Sixth Street.
°TM Lots 1 to 10 inclusive, W. of Central Avenue, and 1 to 88 inclusive, E.
of Central Avenue, on the south side of Fifth Street.

Also the Government reserve, bounded as follows, that is to say: Bounded
onl the south by Seventh Street, on the north by Fifth Street, on the east by
First Avenue, W. of Central Avenue, and on the west by Third Avenue, west
of Central Avenue.

Lots 1 to 30 inclusive, W. of Central Avenue, and 1 to 36 inclusive, E. of
Central Avenue, on the north side of Fifth Street.

Lots 1 to 20 inclusive, W. of Central Avenue, and 1 to 35 inclusive, E. of
Central Avenue, on the south side of Fourth Street.

Lots 1 to 20 inclusive, W. of Central Avenue, and 1 to 34 inclusive, E. of
Central Avenue, on the north side of Fourth Street.

Required also as hay land in connection with this Industrial School,
?ractional Section of 15 of same Township 43, Range 16, west 3rd Meridian,
Containing 377-10 acres.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 688.

By Order in Council of Wednesday, the lst day of October, 1890, under
the authority of " The Dominion Lands Act," chapter 54 of the Revised
Statutes, it was declared that the lands mentioned in accompanying certificate
of title, which are now vested in the Crown, and which are available for the
Purposes for which they are applied for, are held by the Crown subject to the
control and disposition of the Superintendent General of Indian Affairs for
the purposes of the Indian Industrial School established in the Parish of St.
Paul, in the Province of Manitoba.
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MANITOBA, DISTRICT OF WINNIPEG.

Certificate of litle, under the " Real P>roperty Act of 1889."

Her Majesty the Queen, for the purposes of the Dominion of Canada, is
now seized of an estate in fee simple subject to such encumbrances, liens and
interests as are notified by memorandum underwritten (or endorsed hereon) in
all those pieces or parcels of land, known and described as follows: In the
Parish of St. Paul's, in the County of Selkirk, in Manitoba, and being:-

" Firstly. All that portion of the inner two miles of lot eighteen, according
to the Dominion Government survey of the said Parish of St. Paul's, lying
between the main highway and the two-mile limit, excepting thereout, how-
ever, that portion conveyed to the Canadian Pacifie Railway for right of way
by deed registered in the Selkirk County Registry Office as No. 2871.

"Secondly. The outer two miles of said lot eighteen in said parish.
"Thirdly. That portion of said lot eighteen east of the main highway,

described as follows :-Commencing on the easterly side of the great highway
at a distance of two hundred and one feet, in a south-westerly direction
measured along the road from the boundary between lots eighteen and nine-
teen in the said parish, thence south fifty-five degrees twenty-six minutes east
parallel to the boundary aforesaid, thirteen hundred and fifteen feet, more or
less, to the bank or margin of the Red River; thence along the bank of the
Red River in a north-easterly direction to the northern boundary line of said
lot eighteen ; thence in a westerly direction along the northern boundary of
said lot eighteen, thirteen hundred and fifteen feet, more or less, to the main
highway; thence southerly along the east side of said main highway, two
hundred and one feet, to the place of beginning.

" Fourthly. That portion of said lot eighteen east of the main highway,
described as follows:-Commencing at a point on the easterly boundary of
said main highway at a distance southerly of four hundred and forty-six feet
from the northern boundary of said lot eighteen ; thence south fifty-five
degrees twenty-six minutes east along the southerly side of that piece of land
conveyed to the Municipality of St. Paul's for a road by deed registered in the
Selkirk County Registry Office as No. 5197, fourteen chains and sixty-one
links; thence southerly at right angles and parallel to base line, five chains
and thirty-six and two-thirds links to the southerly boundary of said lot
eighteen; thence westerly along the southerly boundary of said lot eighteen,
fourteen chains and sixty-one links to the easterly boundary of said main
highway ; thence northerly along the easterly boundary of said highway, five
chains and thirty-sIx and two-thirds links, to the place of beginning."

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 689.

By Order in Council of Saturday, the 7th day of February, 1891, under
authority of section 31 of the Dominion Lands Act, section 6, Township 5,
Range 7, west of the lst Meridian was set apart and appropriated to be used for
a site for an Indian Industrial School.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 1504.
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By Order in Council of Friday, the 20th day of March, 1891, under
authority of " The Dominion Lands Act," chapter 54 of the Revised Statutes,
the South-west quarter of Section 31, Township 16, Range 5, east of the lst
14eridian, was reserved from general sale and settlement, and set apart as a
fishing station for the St. Peter's Baud of Indians.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 1836.

Inland Revenue.

By Order in Council of Monday, the 30th day of June, 1890, the Order in
Council of the 20th May, 1890, establishing certain regulations, was amended
s0 as to read : " That a license to a ferry across the Niagara River between
BUffalo in the State of New York, one of the United States of America, and

avy Island, in the Township of Willoughby, in the County of Welland.
Province of Ontario and Dominion of Canada, be granted to the Navy Island
Pruit Growers Association for a period of five years from the lst day of
May, 1890."

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 91.

By Order in Council of Tuesday, the 1st day of July, 1890, under
authority of chapter 97 of the Revised Statutes, intituled " An Act respecting
Perries" the following regulations for the governance of a ferry across
the St. John River, between Edmundston in the County of Madawaska,
Province of New Brunswick and Dominion of Canada, and a point opposite in
the State of Maine, one of the United States of America, were made, namely:-

REGULATIONS.

1st-Landing Stages.

t Suitable approaches or wharves serviceable at all states of the water in
he river must be constructed on both sides, subject to the approval of the
-Mtinister of Inland Revenué.

2nd-Ferry Boat.

The lessee shall provide and maintain a vessel not less than 35 feet keel
and 91 feet beam, propelled either by steam, horse power, oars or other means
siitable for the conveyance of passengers, horses, cattle and all ordinary
Vehicles with safety and reasonable despatch; and such vessel shall be subject
to the approval of the Minister of Inland Revenue.

3rd-Vumber of Trips.

During the season of navigation the ferry boat shall commence running
aily (Sunday excepted) at 6 o'clock a.m., and shall continue to cross there-
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Inland Revenue.

after as often as may be found necessary for the convenience of the publi,-the
number of such crossings to be deternined from time to time by the Minister
of Inland Revenue.

Until otherwise determined the lessee shall provide convenient and suffi-
cient means of signalling and shall êross from side to side whenever signalled
to do so.

4th- Tariff.
Cents.

F oot passengers................................................... 5
Single team s.............................. ....................... 10
D ouble team s..................................................... 15
Sam e, w ith load ................................................ 20
Four horse team s................................................ 20
Sam e, w ith load.................................................. 25
i orses ............................................................ 5
C attle .............................................................. 2
Sh eep .............................. ............................... 1
Potatoes, per barrel............................................. 2
Starch, per cask.......................... ........... ........... 5
Shingles, per M ........................................... ...... 3

NoTE.-From November lst to June lst in each year the above tariff of
charges shall be doubled.

Fifth.

The ferry-boat shall be placed on the route fully completed and equipped,
and the approaches shall be fully constructed on or before the lst day of
July, 1890.

Sixth.

The lease will be granted for a period of five years, from the 1st day of
July, 1890.

Seventh.

The lessee will be required to give two sureties satisfactory to the Minister
of Inland Revenue, who will be held jointly and severally in the sum of $200
for the full compliance by the lessee with the terms of the lease.

Eighth.

The right is reserved to the Minister of Inland Revenue of rejecting the
ferry-boat or landing stages or either of them, should any of them be deemed
unsuitable for the service or unsafe to the public or inadequate to meet the public
wants. The right is also reserved to the Governor in Council to modify the
maximum tarif should it be found expedient in the public interest to do so;
and the Governor in Council may declare the lease forfeited and void, whenever
it shall be satisfactorily shown that the lessee fails to comply with the con-
ditions thereof.
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Ninth.

A notice of the rates of fares and tolls to be charged for ferriage shall be
put Up in a conspicuous place near the ferry landing on both sides.

Ris Excellency is further pleased under the autbority conferred upon
i.nby the Act 51 Victoria, chapter 23, intituled " An Act to amend the

'levised Statutes of Canada, chapter ninety-seven, respecting ferries," and by
and With the advice of the Queen's Privy Council for Canada, to authorize a
ferry license for such ferry to be granted to Mr. Regis 1. Daigle, of St. David,Maine (who has received from that State a license to ferry) for a period of (5)11ve years, at an annual rental of $10 payable in advance.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 96.

By Order in Council of the 5th day of July, 1890, under the provisions
chapter 104 of the Revised Statutes of Canada, intituled " The Weights

and Measures Act," the following regulations for the governance of the in-
epection of weights and measures were made and established :-

REGULATIONS RESPECTING WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

Section 1. The following balances are to be admitted to verification:-
A. Balances having equal arms, and on which the load is suspended below the

fulcrums ;
. 'Balances commonly known as steelyards, or Roman balances, having un-

equal arms;
b 'Weigh-bridges ;

Balances with equal arms, and on which the load is placed above the
fulcrums ;

1. Hydrostatic balances for weighing coal;
2. Perfection scales ;

b 8. Duplessis portable track scales;
b 4. lusehold scales;

a. Spaford improved platform counter scales.
.Sec. 2. A. Balances with equal arms are only to be admitted to veri-

cation when,-

tud 1. The beam shows no material difference as regards the form or magni-
e of the two arms;

2. It is provided with a tongue pointing upwards or downwards from its
tentre, at right angles with a Une joining the extreme bearings, or with some
eqUivalent arrangement for indicating the position of'the equilibrium ;
feet 3. It is in equilibrium when a line joining the extreme bearings is per-

ey horizontal, and returns to that position after being put into vibration;
4. Its arms are equal within the specified limit of error ;

b 5. The balance is sufficiently sensitive to be turned decidedly and promptly
tol the addition or withdrawal of so much of the load as represents the error

erated by regulations in a commercial weight representing the load ;
t 6. No balance balls or detached parts other than the pans and connec-

unsnecessary for attaching them to the beam are used for adjusting the
bànce ;
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7. The balance, as a whole, is of sufficient strength, and on a sufficiently
stable base, to secure it against change of form or position under the maximum
load it is to carry ;

8. The beam will carry its maximum load without deflection;
9. The maximum load for the weighing of which it is to be used is dis-

tinctly engraved or marked on the beam;
10. The knife edges are permanently fixed to the beam.
Sec. 3. B. Balances commonly known as steclyards or Roman balances,

having unequal arms, are only to be admitted to verification when,-
1. There is sufficient room for oscillation, and the knife edges on which

the beam oscillates are sufficiently fine to permit it to move freely;
2. The beam is sufficiently strong to carry its load without deflection;
3. The bottom of the notches by which the divisions of the long arm of

the lever are indicated, and from which the weight is suspended, are in close
approximation to a right line drawn through the knife-edges forming the
points of suspension, and when such straight line passes near to and a little
above the centre of gravity of the whole apparatus;

4. The divisions on the long arm of the lever are equal among them-
selves ;

5. The weight used with the lever-if it is changeable or can be readily
detached therefrom-is some multiple or sub-multiple of the pound avoirdu-
pois, and has distinctly marked on it its true weight;

6. The maximum weight intended to be weighed on it is either distinctly
marked on the beam or indicated by its construction.

Sec. 4. C. Weigh-bridges, hay scales and platform scales will only be
admitted to verification when,-

1 The foundation or supporting base is sufficiently firm, and capable of
carrying without change of level or of form or other disturbance, the maximum
load for which it is to be used ;

2. If movable from place to place, some satisfactory arrangement, such
as a level or plummet, is provided and permanently attached, for in<icating
whether the machine is perfectly level ;

3. The platform is so arranged that any obstruction to its free movement
can be easily detected;

4. All the beams, levers and other parts are of sufficient strength to carry
the maximum load to which they will be respectively subjected without deflec-
tion ;

5. The knife-edges are firmly and permanently fixed in the levers, have
sufficient room to permit free oscillation, and are sufficiently firm;

6. The knife-edges and fulcrums of each set of levers are in the same
plane ;

7. The oscillations are sufficiently evident;
8. The weights used with the instrument are equal to the avoirdupois

pound, or to multiples or authorized sub-multiples of the avoirdupois pound, or
special weights for the barrel of flour or tor the bashel of wheat,-their actual
weight and the weight or special quantity they are intended to indicate on the
scale being plainly marked thereon ;

9. The weights used as above are a decimal sub-multiple, ash, v, Tivu-, or
a binary sub-multiple as j, j, j, &c.; of the load indicated by them;
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hle 10. There are no detached parts for the adjustment of the balance accessi-
,'or so placed that they can be used for fraudulent weighing ;

IL th. The apparatus indicates the same weight, whether the load is placed
e Centre of the platform, on one side of it, or at either corner;

the 12 . The maximum load which the apparatus is intended to weigh and
tia iaker's name and shop number are conspicuously marked on some essen-

Part of it.
Platform Sales, Wt-igh-bridges, and Balances with Unequal Arms.

Sec. 5. All these weighing machines will be rejected,-
1. When with a full load, and truly balanced, the movement of the lever-

doeght one " notch " or division on the graduated lever, in either direction,Sflot cause the lever to turn decidedly in accordance with such movement ;
2. When, with a full load, or with any less load, and with the balance in

tOolibrium, the addition or removal of one two-thousandth part of the load,
ad -r.from the load, does not turn the lever decidedly in accordance with suchot0 n or removal ;

3. When the maker's .name, shop number and maximum capacity are not
8gibly engraved or stamped on them ; and when the knife-edges are not

rped on them ; and when the knife edges are not made of properly tem-
Pered steel, and the bearings of the same material or of chilled or case hard-

netld mnalleable iron ; (This clause applies as well to balances with equal arms.)
4. When unprovided with check-rods to hold the bearings in place.*

ab Sec. 6. D. Balances with equal arms, and on which the load is carried
ove the fulcrums, will only be admitted to verification when,-

of t., There are no material differences as to the magnitude or arrangement
e two arms;
2. Its arms are of equal length within a limit of error equivalent to that

erated in commercial weights ;
8. There are no balance balls, loose counterpoises or detached parts other

for e pans necessary for carrying the load weighed, and the weights used

th 4. Its parallel rods, guides, levers and pivots, by which the adjustment of
e.scale is affected, are so constructed that they cannot be put out of adjust-
ent Without the use of violence, which may be readily detected on inspection ;

5. The knife edges or fulcrums of each set of levers or guide-rods are in
saie plane;

the 6. The balance is sufficiently sensitive to turn decidedly and promptly bye addition and withdrawal of so much of the load as is equivalent to the
error tolerated in commercial weights ;
%how- 7When there is a tongue or pointer, or some equivalent arrangement for

mag when the balance is in equilibrium.

a I. Weighing machines known as "hydrostatic balances," being such as
Innonly used for determining the weight of coals delivered at the pit

a d' -l'may be verified for use for such purposes, and also for weighing coals
witivered from vessels and, barges, provided they give true indications

in one two-hundredth part of the load.
ri NOTE.-Nothing in the above 4th clause shall apply to weighing iachines constructed on the Horein the weighin
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D2. Weighing machines known as " Perfection Scales," when manufac-
tured in accordance with specifications deposited in Patent Office at Ottawa,
may be admitted to verification when found to weigh correctly.

D8. Weighing machines known as "Duplessis Portable Track Scales'
used for determining the weight of cars on railway tracks may be admitted tO
verification for use for such purposes, provided they give indications withill
one four-hundredth part of the load.

D4. A weighing machine known as the "l Household Scale," a balance
with equal arms to carry a load above the fulcrums of not more than ten (10)
pounds in each pan. In its construction and verification it must in every
respect comply with the requirements of Paragraph D, above. The word5
"I Rousehold Scale " must be engraved or stamped in bold legible letters of not
less than one-fourth of an inch in height, on some conspicuous part of each
scale so that at a glance its classification inay be known.

This scale shall be used for household purposes only, and should any such
scale be found in use for trade purposes of any description it shall be seized
and confiscated by an inspecting oficer, and the fee for the verification of the
above described " Household Scale, D 4," shall be ten (10) cents for each scale.

D 5. A scale known as the " Spafford Improved Platform Counter Scale,"
and all scales of similar construction as regards the scoop counterpoise, are alsO
added to the schedule of scales to be admitted to verification.

No balances other than such as will come within the conditions under one
one or other of the heads, A, B, C or D, are to be verified or stamped.

Weights and Measures-Regulations.

Sec. 7. E. Verification and stamping of weights, measures and weighing
machines on the premiqes of the manufacturer, and their removal therefrorg.

1. The article shall bear the name of the maker, capacity and consecutive
shop-number or other marks whereby it may be designated for identification,
with the certificate of verification.

2. The verification and stamping must take place before the articles are
packed for removal, and at that state of completion at which they are finalIly
adjusted by the manufacturer.

3. For the first verification and stamping of weights, measures and
weighing machines at the place where they are manufactured, the fees may be
paid at once, or payment may be postponed for such period not exceeding
three months as the Minister of Inland Revenue may authorize,-sufflicient
security being taken for the payment thereof at the time stated in the Departe
mental Regulations under which the delay is granted.

Sec. 8. F. Weights, measures and weighing machines imported intO
Canada are to be dealt with as follows :-

1. The Collector of Customs at the port where such articles are imported
will notify the nearest inspector or assistant inspector of weights and measures
of the entry for consumption of any weights, measures or weighing machines
at his port, which notice will state the number and description of such article
as are invoiced, and the names and residence of the parties to whom they are
delivered.
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2. So long as such articles remain in the original packages they may beremoved from the Custom house or from a Customs warehouse to the premises
of the importer without inspection.
* Sec. 9. G. Nothing in these Regulations, nor in any previous regulations
e t0 be construed as preventing the importation, manufacture or removal of

a d setting up, before they are verified, of dormant* scales or weigh-bridges
of any description, coming within the requirements of the law, but which can-
ot be used nor properly verified until they are placed on a fixed foundation.
ut it shall be the invariable duty of the manufacturer or importer of suclj

Weighing machines to duly notify the inspector of weights and measures
l'earest to his place of business, of the shipment and destination of each of such
attieles; and said manufacturer or importer shall be held responsible for its
erification before being used for trade purposes.

Any trader not being a manufacturer of, or dealer in, such weighing
rÛachines who imports such articles for his own use, shall be considered an
"rPorter, and therefore subject to the above regulations.

Sec. 10. H 1. Iron weights of the denomination of half-a-pound or under
ay be admitted to verification, provided they are of such substance that a

thft Metal plug on which the stamp may be impressed, can be securely fixed
therein, and when such soft metal plug is so fixed in them by the parties who
present them for verification ; but,-

2. When any iron weight is presented for verification, or when any such
eight is found in use from which a soft metal plug has been lost, it shall not
e adjusted or restamped until the hole in which the plug was inserted has,

"Q the presence of the inspector, been enlarged at the bottom, so that the ex-
Pansion of the lead used for adjusting it will prevent it subsequently falling
011t.

f (By Order in Council of 7th June, 1890, Clause I of the Order in Council
the 22nd day of July, [886, and section 15 of chapter 42 of the Consoli-

ated Orders in Council, dated 9th January, 1889, admitting Grain Testers to
eriification, are cancelled.)

Sec. 11. J. Saltcarts, each to contain four imperial bushels, constructed,
to form and dimensions, in accordance with plan or drawing of the same

te be attached to weights and measures regulations, shall be admitted to
r'eificationi.

tha 2. Salt carts made in any other fo-m or according to other dimensions
n the foregoing will not be admitted to verification, and consequently their
for trade purposes will be held to be illegal.
e. The fee chargeable for verifying and stamping each salt-cart shall be

018dollar.

* The terni "dormant," shall Le understood to cover only such wei hin machines as weigh-bridges,
d and track scales, or such weighing-nacines only as recire to be P ace on a specially prepared foun-
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SCHEDULES A and B.

Sec. 12. Of Weights to be admitted to Verification.

SCHEDCLE A-DENOMINATIONS. SCHEDULE B-FoRMs.

DOMINION WEiGHTS.

or Bul-
eght.

e Only.

5
3
2
1l
05
03

'01

Avoirdupois Weights

From 50 lbs. down to 1 lb., cylindrical, with knob.
The same with ring.
Rectangular block, with ring or handle cast solid.
From 5 Ibs. down to one-half dram. Any of the

above forms; also flat dises in nets.
A 60 Ibs. of weight for the bushel of wheat, of soIli

form sufficiently distinct from the forms herein dew
cribed to prevent the one being mistaken for tb
other.

Grain Weights.

From 1,000 grains down to 10 grains cylindricaL
with a small risng stem and knob.

Six grains and under; bent platinum or alu'
ninum wire so bent as to represent the number 01

grains or decimal parts of a grain.

In every case the denomination of the weights,
when of sufficient size, must be cast, engraved, or
stamped on thein in bold, legible numerais, of a siSe
duly proportioned to the size of the weight.

Troy Weights.

From 500 ounces down to 1 ounce, truncated conEi
with knob.

From 5 ounces down to '001 ounce, flat square
plates.

The denomination to be engraved or stamped 01
the top of the knob of each weight, in as large numeral
as the size of the weight wilI admit; and, also, o
face of the smaller weights.

xciv

Avoirdupois Weights. Tro

In Bronze
or White In

Metal In Iron. Soft Metal
of equal Cased. Bronz

Hardness.

60 lbs. 60 lbs. 60 Ibs. 500
50 do 50 do 50 do 300
30 do 30 do 30 do 200
20 do 20 do 20 do 100
10 do 10 do 10 do 50
7 do 7 do 7 do 30
5 do 5 do 5 do 20
4 do 4 do 4 do 10
3 do 3do 3 do 5
2 do 2do 2do 3
1 do 1 do 1do 2
8 ozs. 8 ozs. 8 ozs. 1
4 do 4 do 4 do -5
2 do 2 do 2 do ·3
1 do 1 do 1 do *2
8 drs. 8 drs. 1
4 do 4 do 0
2 do 2 do 0
1 do 1 do 0
i do ido '0

1000 grs.
600 do
300 do '0
200 do
100 do

60 do
30 do
20 do
10 do

6 do
3 do
2 do
1 do

6 do
3 do
2 do
1 do
06 do
03 do
02 do
01do
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SCHEDULE C.

Sec. 13. Of Fees to be Collected for Verification of Weights.

DOMINION WEIGHTS.

Avoirdupois Weights.

Verification Fees.

Denomination.

60 lbs50 do
30 do
20 do.
10 do

7do1 0 d...................
Sdo .................Sdo J.....
3 do
2 do.........2 do...................
1 do....... .... .... ...

*8 e o............
do.

*2 do ....... .....
1 do........ .
8 drame .................
4 do.
2 do
1 do

da m s................... d w
O l ...... . .. .. . ..

2 do..................
Sdo..... .... ........

Set as above froni 50 ibs. down

tin1........... ...........
. 5draîn.

t of grain fr N1,O0
graine down to '01 of a grain,
in authorized series..........

Tolerated.

56 lbs.
14 do.................
14 do .......

Cts.

25
20
20
20
10
10
5
5
5
5
5
5

5
5
5
5

5
51
5)
75

30

90

30
25
20

Cts.

'25
20
20
20
10
10
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

.

81 00

Cts.

30
25
25
25
15
15
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

81 20

30

30
25
20

Troy Weights.

fication.

Denomination.

500 oz8
300 do
200 do
100 do
50 do
30 do
20 do
10 do
5 do
3 do
2 do
1 do

.5

.3
*2

'05
'03
'02
-01
'005
'003
'002

Cts.

30
25
25
20
10
10
10
10
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

-001............. . . ....... 5
Set as above from 500 ozs. tooz. . $1 50
Set as above fron 5 oza. down to

·001 ... ........... ..... ' 1 75

.. . .. . ... . ... .. .. . ... . .. ..

. .. . .. . ... . .. ..,. . ... ... ..

.. .. ....... .............

...........................
........ .............. ...

............ .......... ...
. . .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . .. .

..... . .... ..............
.............. .. .... ...

..... ....... .............

. ... ..... ..... .......

.... .....................

....... .... ......... .. .

..... .....................

.. ........... ....... ....

............. .............

..... ........ ..... ... ..

..........................
..... ........ .... .. ...
...........................

..... .. ............. .....

.. ..... .. .. ..............
............ .............

11
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SCHEDULE D.

Sec. 14. Of the Dominion Measures of Capacity that may
Verification.

be admitted to

Denomination.

A.-BUSHEL.

HALF-BUSHEL.

PCK.

GALLON.

B.-GALLON.
HALF-GALLON.
QUART.
PINT.
IALF-PINT.
GILL.
HALF-GILL.

May be made of-

1. Bronze or brass, cast.

2. Hammered sheet brass or copper, strength-
ened by rims of similar metal, and up-
right straps.

3. Sheet iron, when of sufficient strength to
retain the form of the measure under ordi-
nary usage, either with wood or iron
bottoms.

4. Wood of any suitable quality-with iron
or hardwood rim. When of wood, the
edge to be sufficiently thick to receive the
brand.

May be made of-
1. Bronze or brass, cast.

2. Hammered sheet brass or copper, with
suitable rim of similar metal.

3. Hard Pewter.

4. Stout tin plate as per the following de-
scription.

The following descriptions of tin are the lightest that will be admitted to
verification when manufactured into measures of capacity, viz., for the gallon
and half gallon without top'or bottom rims or bands, DXXX ; for quart or
smaller measures without rims or bands, DXX; and for the gallon and half
gallon with top and bottom rims or bands, IXX; for quart and smaller
measures with top and bottom rims or bands, IX.

No measures of capacity, of which the sides and bottoms are indented,
battered or knocked out of the regular form, will be admitted to verification,
nor any whose bottoms are not sufficiently strong to carry the contents with-
out changing their form, nor any on which the maker's name and capacity are
not legibly and conspicuously marked.

The form of all measures of capacity must be cylindrical.

Materials.
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SCHEDULE E.
Sec. 15. Of fees to be collected for Verification of Measures of Capacity.

DoMINION MEASURES.

Material.

Denoninations.

Cts.

uh ei ... ... ..... .............. 30
sher -.............. ................ ..... ..... .... 20

on . ... .... ............... ................ ........ 15

V ( i -.. ... .... ....... . ..... .. ......... . . ... 10
P t · · . . ...... ...... .. .. ... . ...... ...... . 10
Ip n .. * ......... .. ...... ... ..... .... ..... . .. .... 5 ,

la ...... ..e t. ...................................... 5.... ................. ....... . . . . .. 5
.il .- . .. .. .... ...... .... .... . .. .. .. . . .. . 5

t romi bushel togallo .............. ..... . . . .. .. 75
romI gallon to gil1............ ...... .... .......... 40tor inolasses gate....... ........................ .. ........

Cts. Cts.
30 20
25 15
20 15
10 10
10 10
10 5
5 5
5 5

5 155 50

40 30
....... 25

Cts. Cts.
........ 10

7

15 5
10 5
10 5

5 5
5 5

5 5

.... .. . 20
40 20

........ ........

Te (a.) Multiples of the bushel shall in future be admitted to verification.
fee for verifying and stamping or branding such measure shall be the

Saie as above for the first bushel, and 20 cents for each additional bushel.
(b.) Decimal sub-multiples of the bushel may also be admitted to verifi-eation, and the fees for the verification thereof shall be 10 cents for the first,

and 5 cents for each additional tenth of a bushel.
In order to ensure the admission to verification of such measures and to

facilitate the work of their inspection, they must be so constructed as to be
Perfectly water-tight.
a (c.) Multiples of the gallon, for liquid measures, may in future be

BTIltted to verification. The fee for verifying such measures shall be the
ae as above for the first gallon, and 5 cents for each additional gallon.

(d.) When tin or sheet iron measures of capacity are submitted for original
'Veification in lots of not less than fifty (50), embracing any or all capacities
from a gallon to a half gill, both inclusive, the verification fees shàll be 5 cents
for each measure ; in all other cases, and in all subsequent verifications the fees
8hall remnain as specified above in the regular tariff.

(e.) When wooden measures of capacity are verified at the manufactoryVhere made, and in lots as hereinafter specified, the fees for verification shall
for half-pints and pints, in lots of not less than 50, one cent for each

easure; quarts, in lots of not less than 50, two cents for each measure;
f gallons and gallons, in lots of not less than 50, three cents for

meah Ineasure ; pecks, in lots of not less than 25, four cents for each measure;
VOL. I-G
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half-bushels, in lots of not less than 25, six cents for each measure; bushels,
in lots of not less than 25, nine cents for each measure.

(f.) The fees for all other than original verifications, and for smaller lots
than above named, shall remain the same as specified in the foregoing tariff.

SCHEDULE F.

Sec. 16. Of fees to be charged for the verification of weigh-bridges, platform
scales, weighing machines, balances and steelyards.

BALANCES WITH EQUAL ARMS, WHETHER THE LOAD IS CARRIED ABOVE OR BELOW THS
FULCRUMS.

To weigh not more than 5 lbs. in each pan......... $0 20
" from 5 lbs. to 50 lbs. " ......... 0 80
"c "l 50 lbs. to 100 lIbs. ......... 0 50

over 100lbs....................................... 1 00

Sec. 17. Of fees to be charged for the verification of weigh-bridges, &c.

To w

STEELYARDS WITH DIVIDED ARM.

eigh not more than 500 lbs..50 50
& " 1,000 ".. 0 75
"& "c 2,000 ".. 1 00
" over 2,000 lbs............... 1 50

WEIGH-BRIDGES OR PLATFORM SCALES.

To weigh not more than 250 lbs..$0 50
" "500".. 0 75
" " 2,000 " .. 00
" " 4,000 " · 50
" "6,000 " .. 2 00

And for each addition ton ........... 0 50

To be verified at the
Inspector's office.
If verified else-
where cost of car-
riage of weights
usedforverification
to be charged extra.

And in addition to
these rates the cost
of carting th e
weights used for
verification.

RAILWAY TRACK SCALES.

Sec. 18. The fee chargeable for verifying and stamping railway track
scales shall be 50 cents per ton for the first five tons, and twenty-five cents for
each ton over five tons, provided always that the officials and employés of the
railway company owning the scales render all reasonable assistance to the
officer performing the work of inspection.

Same as above as to cost of carriage and cartage of weights required for
verification.
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SCHEDULE G.

Sec. 19. Of Lineal Measures that may be admitted to verification.

DENOMINATION. MATERIAL.

10 feet measures.
6 " "
5 "These masures may be made

4 of any suitable metal or of
3 straight grained wood.*When

Half-yardwood the grain must be pro-
.afeetd I* tected by rnetal tips well2 feet secured.

1 foot"
Haif-foot

Chain or riband, 100 feet. The chains of iron or steel with
44 ce 50 ci solid, joints.

divided, into feet.
Chain or riband, 66 " The ribands may be of steel or

c3 c of metal wire, woven with
divided into links. gother fibre.

Common tape lwnes are not to be verified.

SCIIEDULE H.

Sec. 20. 0f fees to be tharged for Verification of Lineal Measures.

0f Metal. 0f Wood.

10 feet ..........................25 ets. 20 ts.
6" 25 15
6".* ................................ 25 10
3 or yard ........................... 8 5

Haif yard ........................... .. s. ..
2 feet.......................... 2 2
i foot .............. ,..................2L 2

Hlaif foot ................................ 2 2

Chain or riband, 100 feet ... $ 50 The fees charged for the
"0 " 1 00 verification of any

ci &G 66 Il ... i 00 lineal masure shall
83 T 75 inlude the charge for

the verification of its
sub-divisions.

VOL. I-Gi
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SCHEDULE I.

OF Remedy or Allowance for Error.
Sec. 21. AvoiRDUpoIs WEIGHTS.

TRADE WEIGHTS.

Actual
Allowance in

deficiency.

Grains.
2-5

0'125

0-025

Actual Actual
Allowance in Allowance in

excess. deficiency.

Grains. Grains.
50 20
30 10
20 8
10 5
5 3

2 1
2 1
1 1
1 1
1 0"

0'25 0*25

Sec. 22. BULLION WEIGHTS.

TRADE WEIGHTS.

Actual Actual
Allowance in Allowance in

excess. deficiency.

Grains. Grains.
1-0 O'5

" "2

0 -50 -125

0·025

0-005

0 0125

0-0025

Denomination Actual Actual
of Allowance in Allowance in

Weight. excess. deficiency.

Troy oz. Grains. Grains.
500 1-0 0 -
300
200 "
100 0 25 0125

30
20
100025 0'0125

5
3
2
1 0-005 0 0025
O'S
0-3
0'2
0*1
0-05
003
0'02
0 -01
0-005
0·003
0-002
0-001

STANDARDS.

Actual
Allowance in

excess.

Grains.
5-0

2·0

025

005

Denomination,
of

Weights.

Lbs.
50
30
20
10
5
3
2
1
8 oz.
4 "
2 "
1 "
8 drs.
4"
2
1"

Denomination
of

Weights.

Lbs.
50
30
20
10
5
3
2

oz.
4 "
2 "
1 "
8 drs.
4 "h 2"
1 "

STANDARD.

Denomination
of

Weights.

Troy oz.
500
300
200
100

50
30
20
10
5
3
2
1
0 -5
0-3
0-2
0-1

0·03

0 -01
0·005
0-003
O'002
O'001
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Sec. 23. DECIMAL GRAIN WEIGHTS.

Dienomnination Act,
of Allowa

Weights. exc

Grains. Gra
4000 0-
2000 "
1000
5000
30
200
100 "

50 0.
30 "
20 "
10

3 "
2'.
1 "
06 0.

0-2
01
006
003

10 feet
6 .' .' · · · · ·. . .

6. ...........

.... ........

ual Actual Denomination Actual Actual
nce in Allowance in of Allowance in Allowance in
ess. deficiency. Weights. excess. deficiency.

ins. Grains. Grains. Grains. Grains.
05 0 -025 4000 0 05 0-025

" 2000 "
1000 "

04 0'02 500 0*04 0-02
300
200
100

02 0'01 50 0-02 0-01
"i 30 " "6

20
" 10 " "

01 0·005 5 0*01 0-005
" 3 " 6

2 "
1

005 00025 0-6 0-005 0 0025

" "0,-2 " "
0*1 "i

0025 0-00125 0-06 00025 000125"6 "0 - 0'03""
"e "6 0-02 " "

" " 0-01 601

Sec. 24. MEASURES oF LENGTH.

Inch.
0·05

0-005"

Inch.
0-05

O'005" *9)

Inch. Inch.
10feet............. 0-10 0-05

6 "e ............. "6 6

3 ' ......... 05
2 44 .... .......

ic .. . . . .

Sec. 24. MEASURES OF CAPACITY.

Bushel.............
Half-bushel.
Peck...........
Gallon........ .....
Half-gallon ........
Quart.......
Pint..... ... ...
Half-pint. ........
G ill............. ...
Half-gill ...... ....
Quarter-gill..... ...

In reference to these mea-
sures, the Inspector will

- reject them, when, upon
ordinary test, the error is
obvious to the eye.

STANDARDS. TRADE WEIGHTS.

C heli shel• ... ........
bpe-ushel ..........

'G all *----. ...........

egaion .....
· · · ·t .. . .. ... .....

J a t '' : -.... .........
G i pInt. ...........

II l*. .... ..

Grains
weight of

water.
280
140

70
50
25
10
10

4
2

Grains
weight of

water.
280
140

70
50
25
10
10
8.
8
4
2
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PLATFORM SCALES, WEIGH-BRIDGES AND BALANCES WlTH UNEQUAL ARMS.

Section 26. All these weighing machines will be rejected:-
1. When, with a full load and truly balanced, the movement of the lever

weight one "notch " or division on the graduated lever, in either direction,
does not cause the lever to turn decidedly in accordance with such movement.

2. When, with a full load, or with any less load, and with the balance in
equilibrium, the addition or removal of one two-thousandth part of the load,
to or from the load, does not turn the lever decidedly in accordance with such
addition or removal.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 97.

By Order in Council of Thursday, the 8th day of May, 1890, the follow-
ing regulation respecting drawback on malt used in combination with sugar
in the manufacture of beer was approved, to be substituted for the Order in
Council of the 10th March, 1868:-

That any brewer using sugar, syrup, molasses or other saccharine matter
in combination with malt, in the proportion, in such brewery, of not less than
fifteen pounds of sugar or twenty pounds of molasses, syrup or other
saccharine matter, to every one hundred pounds of malt, and who shall have
paid the duty of four cents per gallon upon the beer produced therefrom, and
who shall have complied with all departmental regulations established by the
Minister of Inland Revenue for the supervision of such brewers, or sucli as
may be deemed necessary for ensuring the due collection of the revenue, shall
be entitled to a drawback, equal to the duty of excise paid on the malt so used.

And further, that any brewer desirous of availing himself of the provisions
of this regulation, shall give one month's notice of his intention to use sugar,
syrup, molasses or other saccharine matter in the manufacture of beer and shall
accompany such notice with a plan and description of all the works, buildings
and premises to be used by such brewer in connection with his brewery.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 470.

By Order in Council of Monday, the 12th day of May, 1890, under the
authority of chapter 97 of the Revised Statutes of Canada, intituled "An
Act respecting Ferries," the regulation for the governance of the ferry service
between Montebello, in the County of Ottawa, Province of Quebec, and St.
Thomas d'Alfred, in the County of Russell and Province of Ontario, established
by the Order in Council of the 9th October, 1888, which requires that a
steamer be the means of conveyance, be and the same is hereby amended so
as to permit of a horse boat being used.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 470.

By Order in Council of Tuesday, the 16th day of September, 1890,
under the authority of chapter 97 of the Revised Statutes, intituled "An
Act respecting Ferries," clause one of the regulations for the governance of
the ferry across the Ottawa River between Gatineau Point in the Province of
Quebec, and what 'constituted the village of New Edinburgh when the
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Previous lease was ranted, but which now forms part of the city of Ottawa,
established by the rder in Council of the 23rd of November, 1872, and the
Order in Council of the 9th of January, 1889, was amended so as to read asfollows :-

1st.-Limits.

On the Ontario side of the river, the limits shall extend from the western
kondary of Rideau Ward, formerly the village of New Edinburgh, in the
elty of Ottawa, to Rockliffe.

On the Quebec side of the river, the limits shall include both sides of the
ver Gatineau, up to the Government booms, and shall also extend from the

"10uth of the Gatineau to the western or upper limit of the landing used by
the Old ferry from Rockliffe to Gatineau Point.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 612.

By Order in Council of Friday, the 19th day of September, 1890, under
aUthority of section 32 of " The Cullers' Act," chapter 108 of the Revised
Statutes of Capada, the Order in Council of the 17th February, 1887, was so
axfended as to determine the allowance for expenses for the current year asfolow :

For waney timber, per piece, one cent.
For square timber other than waney, per piece, one-half cent.
Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 612.

By Order in Council of Saturday, the 20th day of September, 1890, under
othority of chapter 97 of the Revised Statutes, intituled " An Act respecting

Srris," the following Regulations for the governance of the ferry across the
nlt John River between the Parish of St. Leonard's in the County of

"adawaska, Province of New Brunswick and Dominion of Canada, and Van
lren, in the County of Aroostook, State of Maine, one of the United States
Anlerica, were made, viz.:-

lst. Limits.
The limits of the ferry shall be 1½ mile above and 1½ mile below the

trUlnus of the turnpike road which runs from the River Saint John to the
Station of the New Brunswick Railroad in the Parish of St. Leonard's, and acorresponding distance on the other side of the river and below Van Buren

2nd. Landing Stages or Wharves.
Suitable landing stages or wharves shall be secured and at all times

"aintained, which must be safe and available at all states of the water in the
'er, and shall be subject to the approval of the Minister of Inland Revenue.

3rd. Ferry Boat.

The lessee shall provide and maintain a vessel not less than 35 feet keel
91 feet beam, propelled either by steam, horse power, oars or other means

cii
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suitable for the conveyance of passengers, horses, cattle and all ordinary
vehicles with safety and reasonable despatch, and such vessel shall be subject
to the approval of the Minister of Inland Revenue.

4th.' Number of Trips.

During the season of navigation the ferry boat shall commence running
daily (Sunday excepted) at 6 o'clock a.m., and shall continue to cross there-
after as often as may be found necessary for the convenience of the public, the
number of such crossings to be determined from time to time by the Minister
of Inland Revenue.

Until otherwise determined the lessee shall provide convenient and
sufficient means of signalling and shall cross from side to side whenever
signalled to do so.

5th. Tarif.
Cents.

Foot passengers............................... 5
Single team s .................................................... 10
D ouble team s ..................................................... 15

Same with load............................................ 20
Four-horse team ................................................. 20

Same with load........................................... 25
H orses ............................................................. 5
C attle ............................................... . . ........... 2
Sh eep ............................................................... 1
Potatoes, per barrel ............................................. 2
Starch, per cask .................................................. 5
Shingles, per M .................................................. 3

NoTE.-From November lst to June 1st in each year the above tariff of
charges shall be doubled.

Sixth.

The ferry boat shall be placed on the route fully completed and equipped,
and the approaches shall be fully constructed on or before the 1st day of May,
1891.

Seventh.

The lease will be granted for a period of five years from the 1st of May,
1891.

Eighth.

The lessee will be required to give two sureties, satisfactory to the Minis-
ter of Inland Revenue, who will be held jointly and severally in the sum of
$200 for the full compliance by the lessee with the terms of tle lease.

Nin th.

The lessee shall not at any time carry or convey or permit or suffer to be
carried or conveyed over the said ferry any contraband goods whatsoever.
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Tenth.
The lessee shall observe all Customs and Revenue laws of the Dominion

Of Canada and of the United States.
Eleventh.

The right is reserved to the Minister of Inland Revenue of rejecting the
ferry boat or landing stages or either of them, should any of them be deemed

nsuitable for the service or unsafe to the public or inadequate to meet the
Public wants. The right is also reserved to the Governor in Council to modify
the maximum tariff, should it be found expedient in the public interest to do
s0; and the Governor in Council may declare the lease forfeited and void,
Whenever it shall be satisfactorily shown that the lessee fails to comply with
the conditions thereof.

Twelfth.
A notice of the rates of fares and tolls to be charged for ferriage shall be

Put up in a conspicuous place near the ferry landing on both sides.
Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 612.

By Order in Council of Tuesday, the 23rd day of September, 1890, under
the authority of chapter 97 of the Revised Statutes, intituled " Au Act res-
Pecting Ferries," the following regulations for the governance of the ferry
across the Niagara River between the City of Buffalo, State of New York,one of the «United States of America, and Point Abinot, in the Township of
Bertie, County of Welland, Province of Ontario and Dominion of Canada,
Were made, namely :

1st.-Limiits.
The limits of the ferry shall be between Point Abinot on the west side

and a point known as liggerhead on the east, in the Township of Bertie, and
a Point in the City of Buffalo to be fixed by the municipal authorities of that
Place.

2nd.-Landing Wharves or Docks.
Suitable landing wharves or docks shall be constructed and at all times

rnaintained at some point within the said limits which must be safe and avail-able at all times and subject to the approval of the Minister of Inland Revenue.

3rd.- Vessel and Engine.
The vessel used shall be a substantial seaworthy steamer of not less than 125

feet keel and 26 feet beam and of speed1 not less than 10 miles per hour, baving
an engine of not less than 100 horse power, high pressure, and shall be, as well
aathe vessel generally, subjeet to the inspection and approval of the Dominion
bns8pec-tor of Steamboats. The vessel shall be supplied with life-preservers and

eb in all respects fully equipped, havingo a respectable and efficient commander ;
and the Minister of Inland Revenue shall be at liberty to reject any steamer
which nay, at any time, be placed upon the said ferry, or the commander thereof,
0r the said dock or wharf should he consider them or any of them respectively
Utisuitable to the service or unsafe or inadequate to meet the wants of the public.
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Fourth.

The lessee of the ferry for the time being shall, at all times during the
continuance of the lease, carry across on the said ferry, without fee, toll, or
reward Her Majesty's mails, and upon requisition by the Postmaster General
of Canada the mails of the United States of America.

Fifth.

The lessee shall not at any time carry or convey or permit or suffer to be
carried or conveyed over the said ferry any contraband articles whatsoever.

Sixth.

The lessee shall observe all Customs and Revenue laws of the Dominion
of Canada and of the United States.

- Seventh.
iDuring the period commencing on the lst day of June and ending on the

30th day of September in each and every year, the said ferry shall make at
least three round trips each day between the hours of ten o'clock in the fore-
noon- and ten o'clock at night, unless such trips are rendered impracticable by
stress of weather.

Eighth.

The charges for fares and tolls to be made on the said ferry shall not at
any time exceed the following, that is to say -

Cents.

For foot passenger, each way, adults ..... ............. 25
For round trip on the same day............................. 25
For children on foot, each way.............................. 10
For round trip on same day for children. ................ 10
For every 100 lbs. of freight................................. 10

.Ninth.

Notices of the rates of fares and rate of tolls on the said ferry shall be-
put up and kept up and exhibited at all times in a conspicuous place on or
near the said dock or wharf, and also on the steamer employed from time to
time on the said ferry.

Tenth.
The Governor in Council shall be at liberty to alter and modify the tarif

of charges and tolls hereinbefore contained, should it be deemed expedient in
the public interests, and after such modification as aforesaid, the lessee shall
not take or receive any other or larger fares or tolls than those which shall be
imposed in such modified tariff during the subsistence thereof.

Eleventh.
The Governor in Council shall be at liberty at any time at which it May

be shown that the lessee has failed to observe, perform, fulfil and keep any or
either of the said provisions, restrictions or conditions hereinbefore contained
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and expressed, to declare the lease forfeited and void, whereupon the same
shall become and be void to all intents and purposes as if the same had neverbeen granted, without indemnification to the lessee.

Twelfth.

The lessee shall not, at any time during the existence of the lease, wilfully
lnOwingly infringe any of the laws or by-laws or of the regulations of the

Ynited States of America, or of the State of New York, or the City of Buffalo,
reference to ferriage which may be applicable to the said ferry or such por-

tio thereof as may be within the jurisdiction of any of them, the United
tates of America, State of New York or the City of Buffalo, or permit or

euffer the same to be infringed by any officer, servant or employee of the said

Thirteenlh.

leProvided always that if the United States of America or the State of
York or the City of Buffalo shall, in the exercise of any authority in any

o them existing at any time during the existence of the said lease, prevent or
nflder ferriage at or upon the said ferry or such portion as may be within the
riediction of such one of them, or put the lessee to any loss, expense, charge

Or darnage in respect to the saie, no claim or demand for compensation, or
aY right or title thereto shall be made upon or against the Dominion of
Caflada.

Fourteenth.

The said ferry shall commence operations and the ferry boat shall be
aced on the route not later than the lst day of June, 1891.

Fifteenth.

The lease will be granted for a period of five (5) years from the 1st day
ay, 1891.

Sixteenth.
The lessee will be required to give two sureties resident in the Dominion

WOCanada, who must be satisfactory to the Minister of Inland Revenue, and
Who shall be bound jointly and severally with the principal in the sum of ten
thousand dollars ($10,000) for the full compliance by the said lessee with therois of the lease.

Seventeenth.
The lease shall not be sublet or assigned.
Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 650.

% y Order in Council of Friday, 28th day of November, 1890, under the
s'et'ority of " The Inland Revenue Act," chapter 34 of the Revised Statutes,

s n.1 of the Order in Council of the 9th day of January, 1889, establishing
eulations for the government of licensed bonded manufactures, chapter 86

e Consolidated Orders in Conncil of Canada, as well as section 1 of the

cvii
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,Order in Council of the 6th day of July, 1888, establishing regulations for the
-same purpose, were amended by striking out the concluding words of each of
the said sections after the word "viz.: "-and substituting in lieu thereof in
each of the said sections the words :-" Fulminate when produced in a factory
inanufacturing cartridges, vinegar, soap and any other articles of commerce, in
the process of manufacturing of which alcohol is destroyed or from the result-
-ant products of which it cannot be recovered."

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 918.

By Order in Council of Friday, the 28th day of November, 1890, under
:authority of section 5 of chapter 97 of the Revised Statutes, intituled " An
Act respecting Ferries," the following Regulations for the governance of the
ferry across the Ottawa River from a point known as Ross' Point, in the
Township of Bristol, in the County of Pontiac, and Province of Quebec, to a
point immediately opposite in the Township of McNab, in the County of Ren-
frew, and Province of Ontario, were made, namely:-

REGULATIONS.

lst. Limits.

The limits of the ferry shall commence three-quarters of a mile above and
below Ross' Point aforesaid, and three-quarters of a mile above and below the
fourteenth concession line in the Township of McNab aforesaid.

2nd. Ferry Boat.

The lessee shall provide and maintain a suitable scow or ferry boat pro-
pelled by oars or other suitable appliances, constructed and equipped to the
satisfaction of the Minister of Inland Revenue, which is to be not less than 86
feet in length and 12 feet in width, and it is to be capable of carrying con-
veniently and with safety one loaded cart or conveyance and twenty foot
passengers at one time.

3rd. Landing Stages.

The lessee shall construct on both sides of the river and maintain during
the term of the lease, suitable landing stages or wharves which shall be ser-
viceable at all states of water in the river, with suitable mooring posts and
other necessary appliances so that passengers, teams and vehicles may be taken
on board and landed conveniently and without danger,-which landing stages
and wharves shall be subject to the approval of the Minister of Inland
Revenue.

4th. Number of Trips.

The ferry boat shall cross at such times as the public convenience may
require, at any time between sunrise and sunset on every day, except Sundays,
when hailed by intending passengers from either side of the river, and the
Minister of Inland Revenue may, at any time, require the crossing to be made
at regular specified hours as well as when hailed by passengers desirous of
crossmng.

ýcviii
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5th. Tarif of Charges.
Cents.

For a two-horse conveyance and driver, each way, in-
cluding horse ............................................. 50

For do returning same day ........................ 75
For a one-horse conveyance aud driver, each way, in-

cluding horse ............................................. 40
For do returning same day ........................ 60
For one horse, each way ........................ 25
For each additional horse, the property of the same

party...... ................................................. 15
For each head of horned cattle, each way................ 25
For each additional head, the property of the same

party......................................................... 15
For each head of swine or sheep............................. 10
For each additional head of swine or sheep, the pro-

perty of the same party................................. 5
For a single passenger with baggage not exceeding

50 lbs ...... ............................ 10
For each package of merchandise or goods other than

the above, under 100 lbs............................'... 5
For grains of all kinds, per 100 lbs ........................ 3
For lime in barrels, per 100 lbs ............................. 10

6. The ferry boat shall be placed on the route fully equipped and complete,.
ad the landing stages shall be fully constructed on or before the first day of

May, 1891.
7. The lease will be granted for a period of five years from the 1st dayOf May, 1891.
8 The lessee will be required to give two sureties, satisfactory to the

MUi8ter of Inland Revenue, who shall be held jointly and severally, with the
principal, in the sum of $500, for the full compliance by the lessee with the

rles of the lease.
9. The right is reserved to the Minister of Inland Revenue of rejectinge ferry boat or landing stages, or either of them, should any of them be

deeraed unsuitable for the service or unsafe to the public, or inadequate to
raeet the public wants. The right is also reserved to the Governor in Council
!0 rnodify the maximum tariff, should it be deemed expedient in the publicinterest to do so; and the Governor in Council may declare the lease forfeited
ad void whenever it shall be satisfactorily shown that the lessee fails to comply
'th the conditions thereof.
1 10. The lessee of the ferry shall, at all times during the continuance of the5ase, carry over and across the ferry without fee, toll or reward, militiamen,

t0ldiers or sailors when provided with proper passports or under the charge
of the proper officer or officers; and it shall be lawful for the said lessee to.
eor'Irnute the rate of passenger fees.

Il. A notice of the rate of fees and tolls to be charged for ferriage shall
Put in a conspicuous place near the ferry landing on both sides, and also.
board the ferry boat employed.
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12. The lessee shall not, at any time during the term of his lease, know-
ingly ferry, carry or take, or permit to be ferried, carried or taken over or
acrose the said ferry any contraband article whatsoever.

Vide Canada (iazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 961.

By Order in Council of Wednesday, the 28th day of January, 1891, under
authority of the sub-section added by section 7 of the Act 53 Victoria,
chapter 23, to section 259 of " The Inland Revenue Act" which provides
that " a drawback of five per cent. on the value of the stamps used shall be
" allowed to manufacturers of foreign leaf tobacco licensed under the Act in
"respect of uncut plug or cavendish tobacco manufactured by them and put
" up in packages containing four pounds or less,-which drawback shall be paid
" under such regulations as the Governor in Council establishes in that behalf,"
the following Regulations were established, namely :

lst. That the application for the drawback be made quarterly, and be
accompanied by a statement showing the number of packages of tobacco at
each weight, the aggregate quantity of tobacco, the aggregate duty and the
amount of drawback claimed.

2nd. The statement attached to the application must bear the certificatO
of the officer in charge of the factory as to its correctness, and also the certificate
of the Collector of the Division that the quantity of tobacco referred to Wa$
covered by stamps of a denomination of four pounds or under, and that it wa
entered for consumption and the duty paid by the manufacturer in whosO
factory it was produced.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 1.157.

By Order in Council of Saturday, the 7th day of February, 1891, the
Order in Council of the 18th December, 1868, and others modifying it, were
cancelled from and after the lst day of July, 1891, and the following regu
lations substituted in lieu thereof-

1. All malt shall be charged for duty at the actual weight as taken froti
the kiln.

2. Whenever any increase by absorption occurs and is made apparent bY
any annual or intermediate stock-taking, the surplus thus arising shall bW
charged back to stock and warehoused in the same manner as though it had
been taken direct from the kiln.

3. At the close of every fiscal year, the Department may refund to everf
person under license as maltster, brewer or distiller, a sum equal to 5 per cent.
of the duty paid on malt entered by him ex-warehoused for consumptioo
during the fiscal year.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 1504.
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Interior.

By Order in Council of Friday, the 18th day of July, 1890, under the
etithority of " The North-West Territories Act," section 108, the following trail,
the survey of which had been asked for by the Lieutenant Governor and
which had been surveyed by a Dominion land surveyor, was transferred to the
Lieutenant Governor in Council, for the public uses of the Territories, as pro-
Vided by the above cited section, viz :-

The trail running south-easterly from Qu'Appelle to Katepewe in section 34,
ownship 19, Range 12, west of the 2nd meridian, in the District of Assiniboia.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 154.

By Order in Council of Tuesday, the 11th day of February, 1890, the
. iowing proposition to be made to the Government of British Columbia, having
in1 view an arrangement for the administration by the Province of certain min-
eral lands in the railway belt in British Columbia, was approved, namely:-

(a.) The Government of Canada will not hereafter make any leases or
other dispositions of any minerals in the railway belt in British Columbia,
e.xeepting coal, other than by patent in fee simple of the lands wherein they
le, to the intent that the minerals in the said belt, other than coal, may beadminstered under the mining laws of the Province.

(b.) Ail lands of the Dominion which may be for sale from time to time
'ithin the railway belt containing minerals within the meaning of the Mineral
Act (B.C.) not being Indian reserves or settlements or portions thereof, and
nlot being under license or lease from the Dominion Government, shall be open
to Purchase by the Provincial Government at the price of $5 per acre.

(c.) Any lands sought to be acquired by the Provincial Governmentt1 lder the last clause shall be set apart from alienation by the Dominion, upon
the Provincial Government depositing in the Department of the Interior awritten application therefor, with such a description thereof as to enable them
tobe identified, and thereupon the consideration money shall become pay-able, and in all cases where the land sought to be acquired has already been
Surveyed under the authority of either Government, such survey shall be
accepted as conclusive and the grant issued thereon; but where the land
80ught to be acquired has not been surveyed, then, before the issue of the
.eanft, it.must be surveyed at the expense of the Provincial authorities by a

Ominion Land Surveyor acceptable to both Governments.

th (d.) Nothing in this agreement shall apply to coal lands or interfere with
e operation of sub-section 4 of section 29 of the Dominion Lands Act.

ti (e.) The foregoing clauses of this agreement may be terminated at any
te by either Government passing an Order in Council to that effect and

CeommI1unicating the same to the other Government.
(f.) It is understood that all minerals, including gold and silver, which

thay be in any Indian Reserve in British Columbia, shall be administered by
the Indian Department and not by the Government of British Columbia.

(9.) The British Columbia Government shall indemnify the Dominion
Oernment against all claims which may be presented against it by reason of
Y mining licenses of gold or silver heretofore issued.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 353.
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By Order in Council of Friday, the 28th day of February, 1890, an
amendment of the proposition ma<le to the Government of British Columbia,
under the authority of the Order in Council of the 11th February, 1890, hav-
ing reference to the administration of the mineral lands within the Railway
Belt, by the elimination therefrom of clause (g), which provides that the Pro-
vincial Government shall indemnify the Dominion Government against all
claims which may be presented against it by reason of any mining licenses
heretofore issued, was approved.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 354.

By Order in Council of Monday, the 28th day of April, 1890, reciting
that a despatch dated 18th March, 1890, had been received from the Lieu-
tenant Governor of British Columbia, transmitting a copy of a Report of his
Executive Council accepting the settlement of the question as to the adminis-
tration of the Mineral Lands within the Railway Belt proposed by the Order
of the Privy Council of Canada, of the 1lth February last, as modified by the
Order of the 28th of that month, the Government of Canada assumed that
this matter was settled as above stated.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 354.

By Order in Council of Thursday, the 22nd day of May, 1890, the odd-
nuinbered sections in the tract of land, on the west shore of Lake Winnipeg,
known as the Icelandic Reserve, were thrown open for homestead entry as well
as purchase by Icelandic settlers until the lst day of January, 1892.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 354.

By Order in Council of Friday, the 30th day of May, 1890, the Orders iii
Council dated respectively on the 29th November, 1883 and the 30th April,
1884, whereby the even-numbered sections, next to and along both sidea of the
Canadian Pacific Railway Company's line, between Winnipeg and the western
limit of the land grant of the company known as the Mile Belt Reserve, were
re-opened for entry under special terms and conditions as to division and culti-
vation, were cancelled, as the reasons which led to the adoption of the pro-
visions, with respect to the manner of dividing even numbered sections within
this reserve, so that the homestead quarter should be next to the line of rail-
way no longer exist, as the right of pre-emption has been abolished, and that
hereafter entries for even-numbered sections next to and along both sides of
the Canadian Pacific Railway shall be subject to the conditions governing
entries for even-numbered sections in Manitoba and the North-West Territories,
generally.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 354.

By Order in Council of Thursday, the 5th day of June, 1890, under the
authority of section 98 of the Dominion Lands Act, chapter 34 of the Revised
Statutes, the amendment of Form (F) to the Dominion Lands Act by adding
thereto the declaration required by sub-clause 1, of clause 32, of the said Act
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as armended by 50-51 Victoria, chapter 31 (1887), in accordance with the draft
formu hereto annexed was approved.

FORM F.

No.

Application for a Homestead Entry by an Agent.

the do hereby apply on behalf of of
of in the County of for

11romestead Entry, under the provisions of sub-clause of clause 38
of the " Dominion Lands Act," for the Quarter Section of Section
nlumxber of the Township, in the Range
West of the Meridian.

District
189

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 354.

By Order in Council of Thursday, the 4th day of September, 1890, under
authority of section 108 of the North-West Territories Act, being chapter 50
of the Revised Statutes of Canada. the South Trail from Calgary to Morley-
ville known as the Morley Trail, which had been surveyed by a Dominion
Land Surveyor, was transferred to the Lieutenant Governor in Council of the
N'orth-West Territories for the public uses of the Territories, as provided by
the above cited section.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 508.

]By Order in Council of Friday, the 31st day of October, 1890, under
authority of section 108 of " The North-West Territories A et," being chapter
50 of the Revised Statutes of Canada, the following trails, which had been
surveyed by Dominion Land Surveyors, were transferred to the Lieutenant
Governor in Council for the public uses of the Territories, as provided by the
above cited section, namely :-

1. The travellèd trail from Carlton to Green Lake, as surveyed by John
urgeois, Dominion Land Surveyor.

by 2. The old travelled trail from Carrot River to Prince Albert, as surveyed
bJ. L. Reid, Dominion Land Surveyor.

8. The travelled trail from Calgary to Morleyville, North of the Bow
hiver, as isurveyed by T. D. Green, Dominion Land Surveyor.

4. The travelled trail from Blackfoot Crossing to Calgary, north of the
oW River, as surveyed by T. D. Green, Dominion Land Surveyor.

t 5. The travelled trail from Atlantie Avenue to Fort McLeod Calgary
irl n sections 11 and 14, Township 28, Range 1, west of the 5th Initial
&edian, as surveyed by T. D. Green, Dominion Land Surveyor.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 889.
VOL. I-1
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By Order in Council of Friday, the 7th dày of November, 1890, under
the authority of " The Dominion Lands Act," chapter 54 of the Revised
Statutes, in addition to the lands already reserved in the North-West Terri-
tories as watering places for stock, and as approaches to the water, the
following lands were reserved for the same purpose, namely :-

The north half of legal sub-division 8 of Section 34, Township 18, Range
17, west of the 2nd Meridian; the south-west quarter of Section 5, and the
south-east quarter of Section 6, Township 41, Range 2; the south-west quarter
of Section 25, Township 40, Range 3; the north half of Section 33, Township 39,
Range 3 ; the south-west quarter of Section 1, Township 39, Range 4, all west
of the 3rd Meridian ; the fractional north-east quarter west of the South Sas-
katchewan River, of Section 23, Township 38, Range 4; the fractional south-
east quarter of Section 16 east of the South Saskatchewan River, of Town-
ship 38, Range 4; the south-east quarter of Section 14, Township 37, Range
5; the south-east quarter of Section 29, Township 36, Range 5; and the
fractional south-east quarter, and the fractional south-west quarter, east of
the South Saskatchewan River, of Section 30, Township 30, Range 5, all west
of the 3rd Meridian.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 876.

By Order in Council of Thursday, the 13th day of November, 1890,
under the authority of chapter 56 of the Revised Statutes, intituled " An
Act respecting certain public lands in British Columbia," the following
amended form of affidavit, which had received the approval of the Minister
of Justice, was prescribed as the affidavit -which is required to be made in
support of a claim for homestead entry for any person who had not previously
obtaine homestead entry.

FoRm C.

Affidavit in support of a claim for homestead entry by a person who has not
previously obtained homestead entry.
I, A. B., do solemnly swear (or affirm, as the case may be) that I am over

eighteen years of age; that to the best of my knowledge and belief the land
in respect of which my application is made is surveyed agricultural land; it
is not chiefly valuable for its timber or for hay land, nor is there upon it any
stone or marble quarry, or coal or other mineral having commercial value;
there is not upon it any water power which may serve to drive machinery,
nor is it specially valuable by reason of its position, such as being the shore of
an important harbour, bridge site or canal site, or being either an actual or
prospective railway terminus or station; that there is no person residing on
the said land, nor are there any improvements thereon, and that this applica-
tion is made for my exclusive use and benefit, with the intention of residing
upon and cultivating the said land, and not directly or indirectly for the use
or benefit of any other person or persons whomsoever, and that I have not
heretofore obtained a homestead on Dominion Lands, nor do I hold or own, by
pre-emption, record or otherwise under the laws of British Columbia more

exiv
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than 160 acres within the tract known as the Railway Be}t in British
Columbia.

Subscribed and sworn to, this dayOfbscrbed and18 , before me. Sgnature.

Local Agent.
Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 877.

By Order in Council of Thursday, the 18th day of December, 1890,
""der the authority of " The Dominion Lands Act," chapter 54 of the
tvised Statutes, section 2 of the Regulations governing the disposal of

Ponimon Lands containing minerals other than coal, established by the Order
in Council of the 9th day of November, 1889, chapter 99 of the Consolidated
Orders in Council of Canada, as well as section 2 of the Order in Council ofthe 5th day of October, 1887, establishing regulations governing the disposal
fmiera lands, other than coal lands, were amended so that an applicant,

Who has otherwise complied with the requirements of the regulations, may be
le to obtain an entry for a location upon his making a davit that from

'ndications he verily believes that petroleum exists on the location applied for,
the location however not to be sold to the applicant within the period of five

ears from the date of entry prescribed by the regulations, unless he can, in
addition to the compliance with the requirements aforesaid, furnish proof to
.he satisfaction of the Minister of the Interior that he has at least one oil well

ti Operation thereon, and is producing therefrom petroleum in paying quan-tities, provided further that if at the end of five years from the date when
the applicant obtains entry, he cannot furnish such proof, the entry shall be
caneelled and the rights and privileges of the person obtaining the entry shall
thereupon cease and determine in respect of such location.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 1058.

By Order in Council of Thursday, the 18th day of December, 1890,
'nflder the authority of section 31 of " The Dominion Lands Act," chapter 54
Of the Revised Statutes, the north-west quarter of Section 14, in Township 38,1ýange 28, west of the 4th Meridian, was reserved from sale and settlement,
and set apart for the purposes of an Indian Industrial School.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 1058.

By Order in Council of Thursday, the 18th day of December, 1890,'ii1der the authority of chapters 54 and 56 of the Revised Statutes, intituled
respectively "The Dominion Lands Act" and "An Act respecting certain
public lands in British Columbia," sub-clause c. of section 2 of the Timber
l1egulations approved by the Order in Council of the 17th day of September,1889, establishing regulations affecting Timber on Dominion Lands, chapter 98
. the Consolidated Orders in Council of Canada, was amended, so that

lecensees shall have the option of either paying the royalty of five per cent.
herein specified, on the value of the lumber in the log, or at the period at

Which the lumber, when manufactured, is sold ; and that if the dues are paid
VoL. I-H
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at the former period, the royalty shall be on the average price received for
lumber during the three months next previous to the date upon which the
dues are paid. And further, section 20 of the Regulations in question,
which provided for a drawback or rebate of the dues paid upon timber which
had been exported beyond the limits of Canada, was repealed.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 1058.

By Order in Council of Thursday, the 18th day of December, 1890,
block No. 53, in the town site of Revelstoke, containing about one and one-
half acres was granted to the school trustees of Revelstoke for school purposes.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 1058.

By Order in Council of 16th day of January, 1891, the following form of
certificate of recommendation for pre-emption patent, examined and approved
by the Deputy Minister ofJustice, was adopted as "Form. K 1," in the Schedules
to "The Dominion Lands Act," chapter 54 of the Revised Statutes, and sanc-
tioned under the powers conferred by section 98 of the said Act:-
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Insert here I

No..... No ImpressionNo.....No ... No ...
Local Officei
Date Stamp

Certificate of Final Pay-j; Certificate of Final Pay-
nle't and of Recommend ationi ment and of Recommendation

o Patent for Pre-emption. of Patent for Pre-emption.

s...........i...... ... ..
1s8ued to-. Issued to ....... ......

FORM "K1."

N o.... ... ......

This Certiß,cate is not valid unless counter-
signed by the Commissioner of Dominion

Lands. or a Member of the Dom-
inion Lands Board.

CERTIFICATE OF RECOMMENDA-
TION FOR PRE-EMPTION PATENT.

DE PARTM NT OF THE INTERIOR,

OFFIce oF DOMINON LANDS,

.. 189 .

I certify that............. ... .......... . . ..... .... ...... ............... ... . I c r i y t a . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

who is the holder of a Homestead Entry, for...
Quarter of Section....... .... Quarter of Section. . .e.t.

of Section Number.. .Township.. .Range....
TOWnshipi..p.... .Range.... West of the. ... Meridian, and a Pre-emption

Entry for the ............ ...... of the same
e'rst Of .--... Meridian. West of .. . .. Meridian.

of M !tsection, has deposited with nie the sum of....
paid in scrip give number If paid in scrip give number

and amount of each note. and amount of each note........--Dollars, in full payment for such
ach nte. 1 100

pre-emption, the receipt whereof is hereby

NO. S ets. SCRIP No. 8 ets. acknowledged, and that the said............

- ihas complied with the provisions of the law

required to be conforned to, in order to en-

title him to recei ve a patent for such Pre-emp-

ition, and that I have recommended the issue

of such certificate of recommendation for

lHomestead Patent issued on ............ ..

Agent. Agent. day of .... ..18. ., and duly countersigned on

........ day of........18..

Countersigned at Winnipeg, this..day of..
189 .

Payer. Payer.
Local Agent.

NoTE.-This coupon to ............. ....
accompany return for the
Auditor General. Commissioner of Dominion Lands.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 1336.
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By Order in Council of Tuesday, 17th day of February, 1891, under
authority of section 108 of the North-West Territories Act, chapter 50 of the
Revised Statutes, the following trail surveyed by a Dominion Land Surveyor,
was transferred to the Lieutenant Governor in Council for the public uses of
the Territories, namely:-

The trail running north-easterly from the Town of Qu'Appelle, in Section
28, Township 18, Range 14, west of the 2nd Initial Meridian, to Katepwe
Post Office in section 34, Township 19, Range 12, west of the same meridian,
according to the plan of survey made by Mr. W. T. Thompson, Dominion
Topographical Surveyor.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 1550.

By Order in Council of Saturday, 4th day of April, 1891, in pursuance of
the provisions of section 31, chapter 54 of the Revised Statutes of Canada,
the east half of Section 14, in Township 38, Range 28, west of the 4th Meridian,
was reserved from sale and settlement, and set apart for the purpose of an
Indian Industrial School.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 1915.

By Order in Council of Monday, the 18th day of May, 1891, under the
authority of " The Dominion Lands Act," chapter 54 of the Revised Statutee,
section 4 of the Regulations affecting Dominion Lands in the Province of
Manitoba and the North-West Territories, established by the Order in Council
of the 17th day of September, 1889, chapter 97 of the Consolidated Orders
in Council of Canada, as well as any other existing regulation in that hehalf,
were amended by making the price of land of both Classes A and B, three
dollars ($3) per acre.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 2357.

By Order in Council of Monday, the 20th day of July, 1891, the royaltY
upon lumber and other material manufactured from burnt timber, cut on lands
under license, situated in Manitoba and the North-West Territories, was reduced
from 5 per cent. to 2j per cent. from and after the 27th day of June, 1891.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXV, p. 129.

By Order in Council of Monday, the 20th day of July, 1891, the royaltY
upon lumber and other material manufactured from burnt timber cut on
Dominion Lands, under license, was reduced from 5 per cent. to 2j per cent.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXV, p. 310.

By Order in Coundil of Tuesday, the 25th day of August, 1891, under
the authority of " The Dominion Lands Act," chapter 54 of the Revised
Statutes, and the provisions of the Regulations for the disposal of Dominion
Lands containing minerals other than coal established by the Order in Council
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Of the 9th day of November, 1889, chapter 99 of the Consolidated Corders in
COUncil of Canada, and amended by the Order in Council of the 18th of
lDecember, 1890, which apply to petroleum lands, were cancelled, save and
except as to locations for which entries have heretofore been made.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXV, p. 429.

Marine.

IBy an Order in Council of Tuesday, the lst day of July, 1890, under the
authority of the 2nd section of the Act 52 Victoria, chapter 23, intituled
"An Act further to amend ' The Steamboat Inspection Act,' chapter 78 of
the Revised Statutes," the following sections of the Rules and Regulations
relating to the inspection of boilers of steamboats, established by the Order in
COuncil of the 17th day of September, 1889, that is to say, sections 44 and 45,
and sections 92 to 102, the last named section being included, were rescinded,
and the following rules and regulations relating to safety valves, which are
Practically in accord with similar rules in force in the United Kingdomi, were
slbstituted therefor:-

RULES RELATING TO THE INSPECTION OF SAFETY VALVES.

44 (a.) After the following rules come into operation, every boiler made
Or placed on board a steamboat shall be fitted with two or more lock-up safety
valves of a construction approved by the Board of Steamboat Inspection, or
by the chairman, if the Board is not then in session; the aggregate area of
gaid lock-up safety valves shall not be less than that given in the following
tables opposite the boiler pressure intended, the safety valves should be upon
the boiler, or as near the boiler as practicable without pipes, cocks, valves or
Other possible obstructions between the safety valves and the boiler.

Every ixspector, when inspecting, visiting or examining the boiler or
achnery of any steamboat, shall satisfy himself that the safety valves

attached thereto are of suitable dimension, sufficient in number, well managed
tfd In good working order, and only loaded so as to open at or below the cer-

fled working pressure; and he may, if he thinks proper, order and cause two
or more of such safety valves (which together shall be of sufficient dimensions
tO diseharge all the steam the boiler can generate, and of such construction as
he approves) to be locked up and taken wholly away from the control of theeagineer when the steam is up; but the engineer shall have access to the
afet valves when the steam is not up, and shall see that they are kept in

Working order, and the master of the steamboat shall see that the engineer has
access to them for that purpose, and keeps them in proper working order.

The cocks and valves attached to the boilers shall be substantially made,
and in no case shall they be attached to the boilers by screwing into the plate,
UyaleSS, as an additional security, bolted flanges are used in addition to such
attachrent.
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No valve, under any circumstances, shall, at any time, be so loaded or so
managed in any way, as to subject a boiler to a greater pressure than that
allowed by the inspector at the then last inspection thereof.

Every safety valve made or placed on board of a steamboat and attached
to a boiler shall have a lift equal to at least one-fourth of its diameter; the
openings for the passage of steam to and from the valve shall each have an
area not less than the area of the valve, as shall also the. waste steam pipe, and
the valve box shall have a waste water pipe; if the lever of a lever safety
valve is not bushed with brass the pin shall be of brass,-iron and iron work-
ing together shall not be allowed ; every such safety valve shall be fitted with
lifting gear so that it can be worked by hand, either from the engine room or
the fire hold, or by the master or person in charge on deck.

(b.) Safety valves should not be passed of a diameter less than two inches,
except in the case of small boilers where the area of grate surface is less than
fifteen square feet, when safety valves ofless diameter may be used, but in no
case shall their diameter be less than one inch, and provided they are of
approved construction, and the proportion of area of safety valve to area of
grate be complied with as given by the tables of safety valve areas.

(e.) The grate area shall be ascertained by measuring the length of the
grate from the inner edge of the dead plate to the front of the bridge and the
width from side to side of the furnace on top of the bars at the middle of their
length.

(d.) The safety valve should be tested (by the inspector) on new boilers,
or on other boilers if he wishes to test their efficiency, under full steam and
full fires, for at least 15 minutes with the feed water shut off and stop-valve
closed. If the accumulation of pressure exceed 10 per cent. of the loaded
pressure, he should not issue a certificate without reporting to the chairman
full particulars of the test, and the strength pressure of the boiler with sketch
of safety-valve, and in no case is an Inspector to give a certificate for safety-
valves, unless he has examined them and is acquainted with the detail of their
construction.

45. (a.) Inspectors are instructed that in all new boilers and whenever
alterations can be easily made, the valve chest should be placed directly on
the boiler, and the neck or part between the chest and the flange which bolts
on to the boiler should be as short as possible.

(b.) In any case in which an Inspector is of opinion that it is positively
dangerous to have a length of pipe between the boilers and the safety-valve
chest, he shall at once insist on the requisite alterations being made before
granting a certificate.

(d.) If lever safety-valves are used the distance between the centre of the
fulcrum should not be less than the diameter of the valve

(e.) Safety valves must be placed in convenient and accessible places, that
their adjustment and examination may be readily and efficiently made. The
Inspector in his examination of the boilers and machinery is particularly to
direct his attention to the safety valves, and whenever he considers it necessary
he is to satisfy himself as to the pressure on the boiler by actual trial. The
Inspector is to examine the safety valves, weights and springs at every
inspection.
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(f.) The valve seats should be secured so that they cannot lift with thevalve.

. (g.) The spindle should be so attached to the valve that when the spindle
ifted the valve will also lift.

(h.) The size of the steel of which the spring is made in spring safety
'vaves 15 found by the following formula taken from the Imperial Board of
Trade Rules:-

3 1 S× d

c= 8000 for round steel.
c== 11000 for square steel.
S ==The load on the springs in pounds.
- == The diameter of the spring (from centre to centre of the wire in

Ilches).
D ==Diameter, or side of square, of the wire in inches.

fr The spring should be protected from the steam and impurities issung
rort the boiler, and in case of the spring breaking means be provided to

keep it in position on the valve.
(i.) A standard spring if made of the best square cast steel contains -25

a square inch, the inside diameter is two inches, and the outside diameteris three inches; it has thirteen complete coils with the ends and is 11J incheslori The working load is assumed at 600 lbs., one-sixth of its breakingl0a.dwhen hardened to a temper, just sufficient to break it, at which load it
uh01ild deflect just one inch.
(j.) To find the sectional area of any other spring the pressure or weight

11the valve being given:-
600: : 700 '25: '29 = sectional area of spring at 700 lbs. load. The

Other dimensions of the spring would be in like proportion, the number of
colts thirteen being constant.

SAFETY-VALVE AREAs.

Area of Valve
y lme per square

ur• foot of
Fire-grate.

sq. in.0 1·250
16 1·209
17 1.171
18 1.136

1190
20 1102
211071
22 1041
23 19>13•986

24 .96125 93726 .914
27 '892
28•72

'852

Area of Valve
Boiler per square

Pressure. foot of
Fire-grate.

Iba. sq. in.
77 '407
78 -403
79 .398

80 -394
81 •39
82 '386
83 •382

84 '378
85 '375
86 .371
87 '36
88 I364
89 -360
90 •357

91 .353

Boiler
Pressure.

Area of Valve
per square

foot of
Fire-grate.

sq. in.
•243
•241

• 240
•238

·237
'235
•234
'232
•231

•230
•228

.227
225
224

-223
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SAFETY-VALVE AREAs-Concluded.

Area of Valve
Boiler per squa,re

Pressure. foot of
Fire-grate.

Arqa of Valve
Boiler per square

Pressure. foot of
Fire-grate.

lbs. sq. in.
92 •350

93 '347
94 •344
95 '340
96 •337
97 -334
98 •3.31

99 *328
100 '326
101 .323
102 '320
103 '317
104 •315

105 312
106 '309
107 '307
108 '304
109 '302
110 '300
11129
112 295
113 '292
114 •290
115 '288
116 '286
117 '284
118 '281
119 •279

120 '277
121 '275
122 '273
123 '271
124 '269
125 •267

126 1 265
127 '264

.128 -262
129 '260
130 -258
131 '256
132 •255

133 '253
134 •251

135 -250
136 '248
137 • •246

138 '245

Area of Valve
Boiler per square

Pressure. foot of
Fire-grate.

lbs.
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
74)
71
72
73
74
75
76

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 93.

By Order in Council of Friday, the 18th day of July, 1890, under the
authorig of " The Pilotage Act," chapter 80 ot the Revised Statutes, the
limita of the Pilotage District in Prince County, Prince Edward Island,
established by the Order in Council of the 8th of June, 1877, was declared to
extend from Cape Egmont, on the west to the County Line between Queen and

sq. in.
•833

•815

•797

'781
765
750
-735
721
•707

'694
•681
'669
657
-646
•635

•625

-614
•604

•595
*585
'576
568

.559
•551

•543

.535

•520

•513
.506
-500
•493

•487

'474
'468
•462

*457
-451
•446

*441
'436
•431

•426

,421
•416
'412

lbs.
154
155
156
157
158
159
160
161
162
163
164
165
166
167
168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175
176
177
178
179
180
181
182
183
184
185
186
187
188
189
190
191
192
193
194
195
196
197
198
199
200

sq. in.
'221
'220
'219
'218
,216
'215
'214
'213
'211
'210
'209
'208
'207
'206
-204
'203
'202
'201
-200
'199
'198
'197
•39&

•195

-194
'193
'192:
-191
'190
•189

'188
'187
'186
'185
•184

•183

-182
'181
•181
'180
•179 -
'178
•177
'176
'176
-175
'174
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Prince Counties on the north and east, and to include all the ports and har-bours along the coast, and in Richmond Bay.
Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 154.

By Order in Council of Friday, the 18th day of July, 1890, the following
schedule of wharfage and dockage rates at Little Glace Bay, County of CapeBreton, Province of Nova Scotia, was approved, together with regulations
established by the Glace Bay Mining Company, under the provisions of the

& . of incorporation of the company, passed by the Legislature of the
vmrovie of Nova Scotia, on the 12th day of April, 1862, the 10th day of

ay, 1864, and the 11th day of March, 1865

RATES OF DOCKAGE AND WHARFAGE AT LITTLE GLACE BAY, C.B.

Rates of Wharfage.
Each.

Puncheons of molasses and all puncheons, not contain-
ing liquors........................ . . .......... . 50

Tierces molasses and fish tierces. .................... 0
Puncheons of rum.... ...................... 1 50
Hogsheads of rum, gin, brandy or wine...............1 00
Barrels 0 5 0 ...............
Hogsheads, sugar or other merchandise except liquors 0 50
Barrels of flour, fish, and all other merchandise in

barrels except liquors................................. 0 16
Pipes of wine or liquors......... ........ ........ ........ 00
Dry fish, packed or loose, per quintal ................. 0 06
Boxes and drums of dry fish...... ................. 0 06J
H alf boxes fish...... ....................................... O 04
Lime per hogshead.......... ............................... 0 25
Barrels of lim e................................................ O 15
Salt per hoeshead............................ .... ........ 015
Tierces of lim e................................................ 20
Kegs nails not over 100 lbs................................ 0 10
Half barrels and firkins of all kinds except liquors.. 06
Tubs and packages of butter not exceeding 40 lbs...
Bags of bread, coffee, pimento, cocoa, rice, salt, &c. 12
Bales and cases merchandise..............................0 50
Chests of tea................................................. O 1.
H alf chests tea...................................... ......... O 06J

Boxes tea, &c., proportionate rates.
Boxes boots and shoes......... ................ O 12
Trusses and trunks of merchandise....... .........O 20
Hogsheads earthenware, paints, shoes, &c..............O 60
Crates of earthenware....................................... O 60
Boxes of soap, pipes, candles, glass, chocolate, &c... 10
Boxes of raisins... ............ ............. 06

Haîf and quarter boxes in proportion.
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Each
$ et$.

Bundles of brooms, rakes, scythes, handles, shovels,
pans, hay forks, &c................................... 10

Tin, copper, lead, chains, anchors and all other arti-
cles of wrought or cast iron metals, except
stoves, per 100 lbs...... ..... ....... ........ 10

Stoves, per 100 lbs......................................... O 20
Cordage and hemp, per 100 1bs........................... 10
Sawed lumber and bricks, per thousand................i 00
Timberand other wood, per ton. ....................... O 50
Ranging timber and pickets, thousand..................O 50
Fire wood and bark, per cord............................. 50
Shingles, per thousand ..................................... 0 50
Grain, roots and vegetables of all kinds, per bushel. 03
H ay and straw, per ton.................. ........ .........
Horses and neat cattle, per head...... ................... O 50
Calves, sheep and swine, per head............ ........ O 10
Oxen, per head....................................... ...... O 25
Hides, green and dry.......................................O 06
Sole leather, per side.......................................O O
Seal skins, per 100.......................................... 2 00
Gypsum, building stone, slate, ballast and gravel,

per ton................................................... 1 0
Sand, per bushel....................................... ..... 3
Boxes and smnall packages flot otherwise mentioned. 0 O5

Ernpty packages to pay haîf price; articles not enuxnerated to pay ini
proportion to above rates.

REGULATIONS.

Ail merchandise shipped off a wharf to pay the sanie as for landing.
excepting such as are taken out of one vessel and shipped directly on board of
anotýher, when each party shahl be liable for one haif of the rate.

Ahi articles put upoil a wharf or landing place to be at the risk of the
owner of the goolIs and not the Glace Bay Mining Company, Limited, and if
flot removed in 24 hours to, be subýJect to a repetition of the same wharfage as
in the first instance and so on for every 24 hours until they shahl be removed.

wis Wharfage to be secured by the importers, exporters or consignees, other-
wiethe goods themselves to be aceountable.

.Aldockage dues on vessels to be paid or secured before the vessel cau
get a clearance from the Cohlector of Customs.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, P. 155.

By a Proclamation, bearing date the 2Oth day of August, 1890, under
authority of the Revised Statutes of Canada, chapter 86, intituled Il An
Act respecting ilarbour Masters," the said Act was declared to apply to the
Port of West Arichat, in the Oounty of Richmond, in the IProvince of Nova
Scotia, and the himits of the said port were declared to extend from the easterfl
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etremaity of the breakwater, thence westerly to and including Janvrin's Har-

C.rý, and thence easterly following the shore of Lennox Passage to Roger'soe.
Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 439.

BY a Proclamation, bearing date the 20th day of November, 1890, under
a1thority of the Revised Statutes of Canada, chapter 86, intituled " An
pct respecting Harbour Masters," the said Act was declared to apply to the
tort of Jeddore, in the County of Halifax, in the Province of Nova Scotia, and
the limits of the said port were declared to extend from the West Head on the
West side to East Head or Black Point at the eastern entrance of the harbour.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 647.

BRy Order in Council of Saturday, the 20th day of September, 1890, under
althority of "The Pilotage Act," chapter 80 of the Revised Statutes Of

anada the following by-laws of the Pilotage Authority for the District of
thae anUd New Westminster, British Columbia, which had been adopted by

e authority of the district and forwarded for approval, were approved

Licenses.

Every person desirous of being examined with a view to obtaining a
acense as a pilot for the District of Yale and New Westminster, must make
Plication in his own handwriting toi the Pilotage Authority of said district
d enclose the following documents:-

his (a.) Certificates from the masters of vessels in which he bas served as to.
ability as a seaman, &c.

(b.) Certificates from the Board of Trade or Master Mariners Board, as
aster or mate (if any).

(e.) Statement of services from the time of first going to sea up to date.
(d.) Certificates from last employer.
Such applicants as aforesaid must be British subjects of not less than

thentY-five years of age (25),-must have resided not less than two years in
Province and be of good moral character, and temperate habits.
2. Should the requirements of the clause one prove satisfactory to the

otage Authority, the applicant will be notified to appear for examination-or the cost of which the applicant must deposit with the Pilotage Authority
the sIDI of twenty dollars ($20.00)-before the Examiners appointed for that
pOse, who shall examine him touching his qualifications and practical
e Oledge of the management of square-rigged vessels and steamers under all

rnstanices of wind and weatber, but more particularly as to his general
owledge of the navigation and pilotage of the district.

3. If, after such examination, the candidate shall be deemed by the
agtage Authority to be fully qualified he shall receive a temporary license

rgWill be allowed to act as Pilot on probation for six months, at the expi-
htol of which period, should his conduct prove satisfactory, his license will

e Cnfirmed upon payment of a license fee of twenty dollars ($20).
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4. Pilotage certificates may be issued by the Pilotage Authority of Yale
and New Westminster Districts to masters and mates of vessels plying regu-
larly within the waters of said districts, on application in writing to the Pilotage
Authority at Burrard Inlet. Such applicants must not be less than twenty-
one years of age, and on passing the necessary examination and paying a fee
of one hundred dollars ($100.00), a certificate to act as pilot for the term of
twelve months will be granted, such certificate to specify the name of the
vessel and the parts to and from which such vessel shall ply, and such certifi-
licates may be renewed from year to year on payment of an annual fee of one
hundred dollars, as the Pilotage Authority may think fit.

Boats.
5. All boats to be licensed as pilot boats sball be surveyed by or on behalf

of the Pilotage Authority, and if satisfactory shall be licensed for a term of
twelve months on payment of a fee of five dollars each. And such boats shall
renew their licenses if found satisfactory, for a term of twelve months on pay-
ment of a fee of five dollars each ($5).

6. Licensed pilot boats shall have one suitable boat and one life-preserver
for each pilot or person attached to said boat.

7. All licensed pilot boats shall have marked numbers on their sails to be
designated by the Pilotage Authority, and all licensed pilot boats that are not
properly equipped shall have their licenses suspended until they are fitted and
-equipped to the satisfaction of the Pilotage Authority.

8. Each and every person who shall be granted a license shall be the
registered owner of not less than three tons of a pilot boat.

9. No pilot's license shall be valid and effectual until he is so registered,
and may be suspended or cancelled for non-compliance with foregoing sectionl
eight (8.)

10. It shall be the duty of those in charge of the pilot boat to keep a log
of record of all ships or vessels spoken, their position at the time of speaking
and at what hour and day, and to send to the Pilotage Authority once per
month an account of the movements and the employment of the boat, speci-
fying the service in which she has been engaged. the number of ships piloted
in and out, and their draught of water, together with the name of the pilot;
.and for each and every neglect to comply with this rule the boat and ownet
may be fined an amount not exceeding twenty dollars ($20.00). No pilot boat
shall be otherwise employed than in its legitimate business.

Ports.
11. The ports of the Pilotage District of Yale and New Westminster shall

be as follows :-
Porf of Vancouver;
Port of New Westminster;
Port of Yale and the several landings on the Fraser River.
(1.) The limit of the port of Vancouver shall be inside a line drawn fron3

Point Atkinson to the red buoy on Spanish Bank.
(2.) The limit of the port of New Westminster shall be inside a line drawfl

'between the outer buoys and north and south sand heads, at entrance of Fraset
River.
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(3.) Vessels bound inwards not spoken at or outside these Unes shall be
ermpt from all pilotage duty, both inward and outward, unless the services,of a pilot are actually employed.

Dues.

th 12. For every vessel entering into or clearing from the port of Vancouver,rates of pilotage shall be as follows:-
Per

Vessels under sail........................................... $4
Vessels in tow of a steamer................................ 3
Vessels under steam......................................... 1

foilo If the services of a pilot are not required the vessels spoken

foot.
00
00
50
shal pay as

Per foot.
Vessels under sail or in tow of a steamer............... $2 00
Vessels under steam ....... ................................. 1 50

The pilotage from Cape Flattery or Royal Roads to a line drawn from
Oint Atkinson to the red buoy on Spanish Bank and vice versa is not com-

PateOry, but if the services of a pilot are required he shall be paid the following,tes, viz.:-

From Cape Flattery.........................................
From Callum Bay............................................
From Beachy Head......... ............................
From Race Rocks or Royal Roads.......................

And for vessels under steam or in tow of a steamer the
be paid:-

Per foot.

$6 00
5 00
4 00
3 00

following rates

Per foot.
From Cape Flattery......... ............................. $8 00
From Callum Bay........................................... 2 50
From Beachy Head ........................................ 2 00
.From Race Rocks or Royal Roads....................... 1 00

New Westminster.
Fromn the lighthouse on Fraser sand heads to New Westminster:-

Per foot.
For vessels under sail....................................... $4 00
For vessels in tow of a steamer........................... 3 00
For vessels uuder steam.................................... 1 50

eron the lighthouse to Cape Flattery or Royal Roads and vice versa the
?e Paid is not compulsory, but if the services of a pilot are required he shall

the following rates:-
Ior vessels under sail-

From Cape Flattery.........................................
From Callum Bay............................................
From Beachy Head..........................................
From Race Rocks or Royal Roads.......................

Per foot.

$6 00
5 00
4 00
3 00
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For vessels under steam or in tow of a steamer the following rates shall
be paid

Per foot.

From Cape Flattery......................................... $3 00
From Callum Bay........... ..................... 2 50
From Beachy Head.......................................... 2 00
From Race Rocks or Royal Roads....................... 1 00

13. Any fraction of a foot not exceeding six inches shalil be paid for as
half a foot, and any fraction of a foot exceeding six inches shall be paid for as
a foot.

14. Every licensed pilot who pilots a vessel inwards shall, within one day
after his arrival, report to the Pilotage Authority the arrival of such vessel,
and the amount of pilotage due, and shall likewise report all vessels piloted
outwards.

15. The pilot who speaks or pilots a vessel inwards shall be entitled to pilot
her outwards, or if he be otherwise employed then a pilot from the same boat,
unless upon written complaint of the master, owner or agent of the vessel the
Pilotage Authority shall see fit to direct otherwise.

16. All pilotage dues shall be paid to the Pilotage Authority by the
masters of vessels, or in their default by the agents or consignees thereof. The
Secretary shall keep a book wherein entries shall be made of all sums received
and of all sums patid out to the pilots or on any other account.

17. Each licensed pilot shall receive all his earnings less ten per cent. to
be applied for the necessary expenses the Pilotage Authority may incur:

Should ten per cent. be found insufficient a further sum-shall be collected
from the pilots pro rata, to cover them, and should ten per cent. be more than
sufficient for working expenses, the balance or any portion of it not otherwise
required shall, at the end of the year, be divided ar»ongst the pilots.

18. The Pilotage Authority shall adjust all accounts and pay to each pilot
the amount due to him at the expiration of every month.

19. In cases where vessels shall be in tow of a steamer the pilot on board
the vessel being towed shall have command and direction of both vessels, so
long as the steamer shall be fast to the vessel being towed.

20. No licensed pilot shall be absent from duty nor be otherwise employed
than as a pilot, without leava having previously been obtained from the Pilot-
age Authority.

21. Whenever any accident shall occur or be caused by any vessel while
in charge of a pilot, it shall be the duty of such pilot forthwith after he shall
have ceased to be in actual charge of such vessel to repair to the office of the
Pilotage Authority and there report in writing the accident that bas occurred,
and pending investigation the license of such pilot shall be suspended and
delivered to the Pilotage Authority; in default of his so doing such pilot shall
for each and every default forfeit and pay a penalty not exceeding twenty-five
dollars ($25.00).

22. If upon investigation of any accident to or caused by any vessel, while
in charge of a pilot, it shall be found that such was occasioned by the default
or negligence of the pilot in charge, he shall be liable to have his license sue-
pended, or cancelled at the discretion of the Pilotage Authority.
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23. Any licensed pilot not complying with the by-laws or evading the
sense, intent or meaning of any or either of them shall be liable to a penalty
'lot exceeding twenty-five dollars ($25.00) for the breach of such by-law. In
case of a continued breach he shall be liable to have his license withdrawn
or suspended, at the discretion of the Pilotage Authority.

24 Every licensed pilot who shall refuse or neglect to appear before the
?ilotage Authority after three days' notice when his attendance shall be re-
4uired by them on any occasion, or who shall give any unnecessary trouble
or annoyance, or detention to masters of vessels shall, for every such offence,
be liable to a penalty not exceeding twenty-five dollars ($25.00), and also sus-
Pension or dismissal at the discretion of the Pilotage Authority.

25. All questions and disputes between pilots, masters of vessels, and
Others respecting the pilotage for any extra remuneration in cases of any
extraordinary nature shall be submitted to the Pilotage Authority to be
adjudicated and decided by them ; and the decision of the Pilotage Authority
respecting such questions and disputes shall be final and binding on all parties.

26. Any pilot may be deprived of his license before the expiration thereof
through the following causes:-

b -1. For neglecting for fourteen day after receipt of any moneys, under or
y virtue of these or any other by-laws to pay the same over to the Pilotage

Authority.
2. For rendering a false account to the Pilotage Authority for pilotage

reeived or vessels spoken.
3. For intoxication whether the same occur while in charge of a vessel,

hen required for duty, or for habitual drunkenness.
4. For incapacity through mental or bodily infirmity or lack of practical

owledge and ability in putting into effect the practical knowledge appar-
ently possessed at the time of examination.

5. For refusing to pilot any vessel when ordered so to do by the secretary
of the Pilotage Authority.

th 27. Masters of vessels requiring outward pilots must make application to
e Secretary of the Pilotage Authority (unless they have previously been

teIdered service by the pilot whose duty it is to attend to such vessel) who
%hall supply him with the first available pilot who may be disengaged.

28. In addition to any other necessary expenses for conducting the pilot-
age business of the district-

o (a.) The secretary-treasurer shall, for his services, including the collection
all noneys payable to the Pilotage Authority, receive such annual salary

et the Pilotage Authority may direct, but such remuneration shall not exceed
the sum of four hundred dollars ($400) per annum. Such payments shall be
rQade out of the pilotage dues, fees for licenses, or fines collected by the Pilot-
age -Authority.

29. The Yale and New Westminster District Pilotage Authority consists
t three commissioners appointed at Ottawa, two of which are a quorum to
ranslact pilotage affairs for this district.
.The whole ofthe by-laws passed and ratified previous to this date in so

as they are inconsistent with these by-laws are hereby repealed.
Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 648.

VOL. I-I
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By Order in Council of Thursday, the 26th day of March, 1891, under
the provisions of chapter 84, Revised Statutes of Canada, intituled " An Act
respecting Government Harbours, Piers and Breakwaters," the wharfage ducs
of one dollar per day upon each steamboat making use of a Government wharf,
pier or breakwater were abolished, and in lieu thereof each steamboat
is to pay dues at the rate of double those imposed upon sailing vessels, whieh
shall be calculated upon their respective tonnage according to the following
scale:-

On each steamboat under 50 tons........................ $0 20
On each steamboat over 50 tons and under 100 tons. 0 30

do 100 do 200 do 0 40
do 200 do 300 do 0 60
do 300 do 500 do 1 00
do 500 do 800 do 1 50
do 800 do 1,200 do 2 00
do 1,200 do 1,600 do 2 50
do above 1,600 tons.. ....................... 3 00

And steamboats having occasion to make use of the same wharf more than
once in the same day s h all be required to pay dues only for the first time of so
using; and steamboats carrying Her Majesty's mails shall pay the same dues
as other steamboats, but shall be entitled to a preference of berths at the wharf
or pier when engaged in delivering or receiving the said mails.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 1873.

By Order in Council of Wednesday, the 25th day of March, 1891, the
following regulations passed by the Pilotage Authority of the District of
Parrsborough, in the Province of Nova Scotia, on the 14th of November,
1890, were approved:-

1st. That any pilot making a false, vexatious or frivolous report to the
secretary of the Parrsborough Pilotage Authority, shall be liable to a fine of
ten dollars and costs.

2nd. That the present list of pilotage dues be repealed and the following
rates substituted therefor, viz.:-

From Isle Haute to apencer's Island. $0 75 per draught ft.
From Isle Haute to Port Greville..... 1 25 do
From Isle Haute to Diligent River.. 1 50 do
From Isle Haute to West Bay........2 00 do
From Isle Haute to Partridge Island

River.................................. 2 50 do
From Isle Haute to Moose River.....2 75 do
Feom Isle Haute to Harrington's

River................................. 2 75 do
From Spencer's Island to West Bay. 1 25 do
From Spencer's Island to Partridge

Island River...............1 50 do
From West Bay to Partridge Island

River........... .......... 1 25 do
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On all outw;ard-bound vessels $1.50 per draught foot. Steam vessels to
Pay 50 cents additional per foot on all the above rates. Vessels loading above
8 Pencer's Island not to be obliged to take a pilot further than off Spencer's
'sland; if the pilot is taken further, 50 cents extra per foot.

3rd. That the sum of five dollars be charged by pilots on each vesselshifted by them from the ballast grounds to the loading berth, if such service
be required and the same be reported to the secretary, to whom the same
shall be paid.

4th. That the whole of section 10 of the by-laws of the Parrsborough
Pilotage District, with the exception ot the clause relating to the Quarantine
tation, be repealed, and Resolution No. 2, passed above, be established

therefor.
Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 2357.

b By Order in Council of Friday, the 26th day of June, 1891, the annexed
O-law, adopted by the Harbour Commissioners of Quebec, at the meeting held
1 the 18th June, 1891, whereby the rates of pilotage for and below the Har-
Oir of Quebec are increased, was approved :-

QUEBEC HARBOUR COMMISSION.

1Y.Law to increase the Rates of Pilotage for and below the Harbour of Quebec.

h Whereas the Corporation of Pilots for and below the Harbour of Quebec
aving terminated a period of three years, as mentioned in the 18th section of
The pilotage Act, 1878," and having declared, in and by their petition
. ldressed the eleventh day of the month of June, in the year one thousand

elght hundred and ninety-one, to the Quebec Harbour Commissioners (wherein
they pray for an increàsed rate of pilotage), that the share of the net income of
the said corporation of pilots annually accruing to each member of the said
corporation acting and practising as a pilot for and below the Harbour of Que-ec, has been less than six hundred dollars ($600) on an average of said three
Years previous, the said Quebec Harbour Commissioners enact as follows:-

1st. The rates of pilotage for and below the Harbour of Quebec set forth
Tables I and II of Schedule A to the Act of the Legislature of the Province

of Canada, passed in the 12th year of Her IM[ajesty's reign, chapter 114,
Intituled "An Act to consolidate the laws relative to the powers and duties
of the Trinity House of Quebec, and for other purposes," are hereby repealed.

to 2nd. For the future the rates of pilotage payable to the pilots belonging
the Corporation of Pilots for and below the Harbour of Quebec and acting

4114 Practising as such pilots, shall be as follows:--

exxxi
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From To

Bic Island or any other place below
the anchorage of Brandy Pots off'
Hare Island.... ...... ....... . Anchorage or moorin

The anchorîge ground at the Brandy ground in the Basin oi
Pots off Hare Island or any place Harbour of Quebec...
above the said anchorage ground
and below St. Roch's Point. .... do do

St. Roch's Point or any place above
this Point and below the Pointel
aux Pins, on Crane Island...... do do

Pointe aux Pins on Crane Is'and, or
any place below St. Patrick's Holei do do

The anchorage or mooring groundi
in the Basin or Harbour of Quebec Bic Island or the plac,

where the Pilot shall b
discha ed in the rive
below uebec...

FOR EACH FOOT OF DRAUGHT OF WATER.

From From From From
lst May 10th Nov. 19th Nov. 1st March

to to to to
10th Nov. 19th Nov. 1st March. 1st May.

r
. $3.87 $4.95 $6.02 $4.41

. of this § of this1  of this § of this
suM. sum. sum. sum.

. i do .. i do .. i do .. i do

. do .. do .. do .. do.

e $
e'

. $3.40 $4.46 $5.54 $3.93

TABLE IL.

UiAEs of Pilotage for the Harbour of Quebec and below.

From To

Any place in the Harbour of Quebec between Pointe-à- $ et$.
Carcy, below, and the West End of Allan's Wharf
above, both inclusive ... ..... Any other wharf within the said limits. 2 50

Any place in the Harbour of Quebecnot beinga wharfl
within the above mentioned limits., . ....... .... Any other place in the said Harbour

1 notbeinga wharf within the said limita. 5 00

Pilota taking charge of vessels at St. Patrick's Hole or above it, shall be entitled to no more than the
sum allowed in the Table II for piloting vessels from one part of the harbour to another.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 2396.

Public Works.

By *Order in Council of Monday, the 30th day of June, 1890, under the
authority of " The Public Works Act," chapter 36 ofthe Revised Statutes, the
following regulations for the use of the Government timber slides and other
works constructed to facilitate the transmission of timber, lumber and saw-
logs on the Ottawa River and its tributaries were made and established and
the tolls and dues hereinafter mentioned, were authorized, imposed and estab-
lished, such tolls and dues to be in lieu of all tolls and dues heretofore imposed
in respect of such works :-

ORDERS IN COUNCIL, &c.

Marine.

TABLE I.

RATES of Pilotage for the Harbour of Quebec and below.
ýM-
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REGULATIONS.

sh In order to a uniform application of tarif charges all timber and lumber
hal, except where otherwise by the said tarif or any amendment thereto

SPecifically provided, be classified as follows:-
(a.) Square and waney or board timber shall be denominated square

t1Imber, and shall be charged for by the crib, and in the case of any such tim-ber Passing any of the works otherwise than in cribs-a number of pieces
Sufficient, in the discretion of the Collector or any Deputy duly authorized by
ia, to make an ordinary sized crib (not however to exceed one thousand

eOubic feet) shall be counted as one crib.
c (b.) Round timber of from 12 to 16J feet in length, commonly called

saw-logs" shall be charged for by the piece, or when that is not provided
for by the tarif or any amendment subsequently made thereto, then sixty
saw-logs shall be held to be equivalent to one crib of timber and shall be
charged accordingly.

(c.) Flatted, round or partially hewn timber, under 18 inches mean diam-
eter from bark to bark, shall be charged for when cribbed at half square timber
rates, and when driven loose shall be charged each piece as a saw-log.
l (d.) Flatted, round or partially hewn timber of 13 inches and upwards

t flean diameter from bark to bark (commonly known as dimension timber)
1a be computed into saw-logs of 15 feet in length and charged for accord-111giy.

the (e.) Railway ties of eight feet in length and under shall be computed at
rate of five to a saw-log and shall be charged for accordingly.
() Other wood goods shall be charged for at the discretion of the Col-

eetor, at such proportionate rates as would be chargeable under these regula-
tOs against the class of goods to which they are most nearly allied.

(. In dealing with sawn lumber one hundred and fifty superficial feet
ard measure shall be deemed to be equivalent to one saw-log.

2 No timber, saw logs, lumber or other wood goods shall be removed
leyon'd a radius of three miles beyond the Chaudiere Suspension Bridge, un-
ies8 payment of tolls and dues thereon has been first made or secured to the
satisfaction of the Collector of tolls and dues, and any such goods so removed

'Pon Which the said tolls and dues remain unpaid within 34 hours after hav-
Ing been so removed may be detained by the Collector, under authority of the
fGlrth section of the Act hereinbefore cited, and the Collector shall forthwith
report the same to the Minister of Public Works and may retain such goods
until the slidage dues and all costs and expenses shall have been paid, unlesE
Othetwise ordered.

3. The owner or person in charge of timber, saw-logs or other wood
gods w hile using or immediately after passing any of the slides, booms, dams

"r Other river works, shall give a report of such goods to the deputy slide
er 4ter or person in charge of the works, stating the number of cribs (if in
Bhaî) and if required the number and average dimensions of each class, and

subscribe and deliver to the deputy slide master, or person in charge of
ohrkS, a writing in duplicate naming the owner of the goods and the slides orther Worke used; and for any default under this section shall incur and pay

a Penalty of ten cent. additional to amount of tolls and dues otherwise charge-
able, Such penalty not to exceed in the whole four hundred dollars.
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4. Every saw mill owner or person in charge of or operating a saw mili,
and every other person dealing in timber, saw-logs, sawn timber or other
wood goods, shall furnish to the Collector of tolls and dues on or before the
30th day of September in each year, a statement upon oath or solemn declara-
tion under the statute in that bebalf and upon a printed form which will be
furnished by the Collector on application, showing the undermentioned par-
ticulars as to all such goods made or acquired by him excepting square timn-
ber sent in rafts to Quebec, during the preceding lumbering season and up to
the said date or from the end of the period covered by the last preceding
report under this or the following section, and on or before the 15th day of
November in each year, a similar statement as to all such goods made or
acquired by him subsequent to the 30th day of September or date of previous
return. Such statements or returns shall describe in detail all goods comprised
therein, setting out as to such goods respectively the following particulars :-

Whether the same were made by the party furnishing the return or were
purchased by him from others, and if made by himself, the name of the
foreman employed by him, and if purchased, the name of the vendor;

The river or stream from which the same come;
Where the same are at the time of the return;
The slides, booms or other works used by them ;
As nearly as possible the length and mean diameter thereof (excepting

saw-logs and square timber) and such other particulars as may be required by
the printed form of return to be furnished by the Collector.

Any person making default under this section shall, subject to the lini-
tation provided by section three of the said Act, incur and pay a penalty of
ten dollars a day for each of the first thirty days of such default, and for each
day thereafter a penalty of twenty-five dollars.

5. The Collector of tolls and dues may, at any time, demand from anY
person required to make returns under the next preceding section, a retur
showing the stock then in possession of such person or the goods made or
acquired by him since the date of his last return, and every return under this
section shall set out, with reference to such stock or the goods so made or
acquired, all the particulars mentioned in the next preceding section, or such
of them as may be specified in the demand, and every return called for under
this section shall be made within five days after the same is demanded under
the like penalties for default as are prescribed in the fourth section of these
regulations.

6. If in the opinion of the Collector of tolls and dues any return required
under either of the two next preceding sections is incomplete or unsatisfactorf
in any way, he may call upon the party furnishing sueh return to amend O'
rectify the same, and should such party fail within five days after such demand
to comply therewith he shall incur and pay the like penalties as are prescribed
in the fourth clause of these regulations.

7. The dues for tolls on all slides and works shall bear interest at and
after the rate of seven per cent. per annum from the 30th day of November
of the year in which such dues shall have accrued, without prejudice to the
right of the Crown to enforce payment at any prior date after the works ha09
been used.
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8. In order to facilitate the settlement and collection of revenue, the Col-
tor of slide dues may take promissory notes in his own name, or bonds in

e name of the Queen for amount due as tolls and penalties under these
regulations, but such notes or bonds shall not in any way affect the lien of the
Crown or bar the right of seizure and detention as provided for in the statute.

IFF of Tolls to be levied on Timber, Saw-logs, &c., passing through the
Government Slides and Works upon the Ottawa and its Tributaries.

PER SLIDE OR IMPROVEMENT. RATE TO CLEAR.

Red, White Pine or Hardwood.
of Slide or other -Mooa -

River. Improvements. . . - . Special Rates.

a For passing through- 8 cts. cts. cts. cts. cts. ets. ets.
Slide at Roche Capi-
taine........ ..... 1 00 4 50

- Slide at St. Joachim
do Rapids. ........ 100 3 50

Slide at Calumet and
do Mountain Rapids.. 00 . ... .... ........ 2 50

Slide at Portage du
Fort.. . ... 0 50 ... .... . . . . .. . . . 1 7Fort.............0. 1 75

Slide at Chats. ..... 1 00 ....... .... ..... 1 50
do do Chaudière.. 1 00 ........ 1 .... .... .. .. . 1 00

Cheneaux Boom........ .. 2 i......
Wawa D a m s ,  p i e r s  a n d i

booms between Ce-
dar Lake and Me-
Mo Rapds... 0 75 .... .. 1... .... 6 3cts.perido . rout Lak adslide stick &
above Lake Tra-' . $6.
verse...... ............ 3 1¾........ 5 3cts. per

stick &
$5.25.

d Lake Traverse Slides 1 00 ....... 1 4 525
.. Crooked Chute 0 50 ........ 1 ......... 3 4 25do . Bois Dur to River

iad Ottawa .......... 1 25 ........ 2 . .. .. 2 3 75
awaska Ragged Chute and

High Falls Slide
doand Improvementsý 1 50 ... .... 2* 3 5do Improvements below

High Falls to Arn- Boom at
do prior......... .... 050 ........ 14 200 mouthof Ma-

From High Falls dawaska to
to above Arnprior be charged
Slide. ... . .... 1 75 .... ... 3 ........... .. ....... additionaldo Slide at Arnprior.... 0 50 ..... 175 whenused.

Retaining booms and
piers in Chats Lake

hu .at mouth of River 0 25 .. .. ...... 1.
oe.. High Falls Slide toý

d iver Ottawa...... ........ 15 1½.... ..... 1 15c. per
Below High FalIs stick &

Lower Improve- $3.50.
Gou ments. ......... 0 75 ........ .... .............. 4 25

Blaeck .. Slideat Hi gh Falls.. 150 ....... 2 ... 2 400
Gati 'ver. Slides at B k River 1 00 ...... 2 2 3 50

'eau... Booms. . ................. 6 2 ..... Pulp wood, 8e.
per cord.

rdinrY cribs of sawn lumber 50 per cent. additional on square timber rates.
pall flatted timber at half the rate of square timber when rafted.

p railway ties to be charged as equiva ent to one saw-log.
lWood, 1 cord equal to 4 saw-logs.
Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 91.
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By Order in Council of Thursday, the 2nd day of April, 1891, the follow-
ing tariff of tolls proposed to be levied by the Rouge Boom Company, for the
year 1891, was approved :-

RoUGE BooM Co.

Proposed Tari/' for 1891.

Square timber, per piece................................. 6 cents.
Pine logs ......................... ..... 2 "
Spruce logs " ................................. 1 "
Round and flat timber.................................... 3
R ailroad ties............................ ................... 1 "
Pulp wood, per cord, same as spruce logs.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 1914.

By Order in Council of Thursday, the 2nd day of April, 1891, the follow-
ing tariff of tolls proposed to be levied during the year 1891 by the Upper
Ottawa Improvement Company, was approved:-

TOLLS.
Per piece.

Through Quinze Boom-
Saw-logs, 17 feet and under............................ 2 cts.

Through Des Joachims Boom-
Saw-logs, 17 feet and under............................

Through Melons Chenail Boom-
Saw-logs, 17 feet and under............................ à "

Passing Lapasse Boom-
Saw-logs, 17 feet and under....... ............... "

Through Quio Boom-
Saw-logs, 17 feet and under..................... A

Through Thomson's Bay and Lime Kiln Eddy
Booms-

Saw-logs, 17 feet and under...........................
Through Chaudière Assorting Boom-

Saw-logs, 17 feet and under............. .............. . "
Through booms from head of Deschenes Rapids

(North Side) to head of Hull Slide-
Saw-laws, 17 feet and under ...........................

Through Boom at outlet of Hull Slide-
Saw-logs, 17 feet and under.........................

The tolls on timber other than saw-logs, 17 feet and under, passing the
foregoing booms, will be:-

Red and white pine, tamarac, spruce and hemlock, round or flatted,
over 17 feet and under 25 feet long, per piece, L saw-log rates of toll.

Red and white pine, tamarac, spruce and hemlock, round or flatted,
25 feet to 35 feet long, per piece, 1* saw-log rates of toll.

Red and white pine, tamarac, spruce and hemlock, round or flatted,
35 feet and upwards, per piece, 21 saw-log rates of toll.
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Red and white pine, tamarac, spruce and hemlock, square, per piece,
saw-log rates of toll.

BOOM WORKING AND DRIVINO EXPENSE RATES.
Per piece.

Through Des Joachims Boom, including sweeping in
Deep River-

Saw-logs, 17 feet and under....... ........... ct.
Through Fort William Boom-

Saw-logs, 17 feet and under............................
Through Allumette Boom, including sweeping on

Allumette Lakes-
Saw-logs, 17 feet and under...........................

Through Melons Chenail Boom, including sweeping
in Coulonge Lake-

Saw-logs, 17 feet and under............................ "
Through Chenaux Boom, including sweeping in

Calumet Chenail-
Saw-logs, 17 feet and under........................... 1

Through Quio Boom, including sweeping in Chats
and Deschenes Lake-

Saw-logs, 17 feet and under ........ ............ 1"
Through Thomson's Bay Boom-

Saw-logs, 17 feet and under............................ "
Through Chaudière Assorting Boom-

Saw-logs, 17 feet and under............................ "
Through Booms from head of Deschenes Rapids

(North Side) to head of Hull Slide-
Saw-logs, 17 feet and under............................ 2 cts.

l The boom working and driving expense rates on timber other than saw-
lg, 17 feet and under, passing the foregoing booms, will be:-

Red and white pine, tamarac, spruce and hemlock, round or flatted,
over 17 ft. and under 25 ft. long, per piece, 13 saw-log rates.

Red and white pine, tamarac, spruce and hemlock, round or flatted, 25
to 35 ft. long, per piece, 1* saw-log rates.

Red and w'hite pine, tamarac, spruce and hemlock, round or flatted,ft. and upwards, per piece, 23 saw-log rates.
Red and white pine, tamarac, spruce and hemlock, square, per piece,

saw-log rates.

TOWING RATES.
Declinal of a Dollar

Per piece.
From Des Joachims Boom to Fort William-

Saw-logs, 17 feet and under........................... $-0115
From Schyan to Fort William Boom-

Saw-logs, 17 feet and under........................... -0075
From Fort William Boom to Pembroke-

Saw-logs, 17 feet and under........................... -005
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From Fort William Boom to Allumette Rapids-
Saw-logs, 17 feet and under........................... -0065

From Petewawa to Allumette Rapids-
Saw-logs, 17 feet and under........................... •0075

From Pembroke to Allumette Rapids-
Saw-logs, 17 feet and under........................... -0035

From Allumette Boom to Paquette's Rapids-
Saw-logs, 17 feet and under............................ -005

From Melons Chenail Boom to Lapasse-
Saw-logs, 17 feet and under........................... •005

From Cheneaux Boom to Braeside-
Saw-logs, 17 feet and under............................ .006

From Cheneaux Boom to Arnprior or Chats Rapids--
Saw-logs, 17 feet and under............................ •01

From Bonnechère Point to Arnprior-
Saw-logs, 17 feet and under........................... •0065

From Bonnechère Point to Chats Rapids-
Saw-logs, 17 feet and under.......................... .01

From Arnprior to Chats Rapids-
Saw-logs, 17 feet and under............................ .00275

From Quio Boom,Mohr's Island Boom and Buckain's
Bay to Aylmer or Deschesnes Rapids-

Saw-logs, 17 feet and under............................ •01

From Quio Boom to Buckain's Bay-
Saw-logs, 17 feet and under........................... •003

From Quio Boom to Mohr's Island Boom-
Saw-logs, 17 feet and under........................... •002

On the foregoing stretches the towing rates on timber other than saw-
logs, 17 feet and under, will be :-

Red and white pine, tamarac, spruce and hemlock, round or flatted, over
17 feet and under 25 feet long, per piece, 1* saw-log towing rates.

Red and white pine, tamarac, spruce and hemlock, round or flatted, 25
feet to 35 feet long, per piece, 1¾ saw-log towing rates.

Red and white pine, tamarac, spruce and hemlock, round or flatted, 35
feet and upwards, per piece, 21 saw-log towing rates.

Red and white pine, tamarac, spruce and hemlock, square, per piece, 4
saw-log towing rates.

RAFT TOWING.
Per crib.

From Des Joachims to Head of Narrows............ 80 ets.
" Narrows to Allumette Rapids.................. 20 "
" Allumette Rapids to Paquette's Rapids...... 40 "
" Petewawa to Paquette's Rapids................. 40 "
" Head of Coulonge Lake to Lapasse............ 40 "
" Lapasse to Bryson.......... .............. 30 "
" Chenaux Boom to Chats Rapids............... 60 "
" Bonnechère Point to Chats Rapids............50 "

Arnprior to Chats Rapids........................ 20 "
Quio Boom to Deschenes Rapids............... 76
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Towing per hour where there is no specified rate per piece or per crib
Steamers:-HI. F. Bronson, Dauntless, J. K. Murphy,

G. H. Perley, C. B. Powell, Alex. Fraser, Albert,
and Monitor.............................. $6 00

Steamers:-Hiram Robinson, Castor and Pembroke.. 5 00
Steamer G. B. Pattee....................................... 2 00

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 1914.

RIBy Order in Council of Friday, the lst day of May, 1891, the following
les and Regulations for the management and working of the dry dock at

iJ1s, Quebec, as well as of the tariff of charges for the use of said dock, were
approved:.

&ules and Regulations for the Management and Working of the Dry Dock at
Lévis, Quebec.

1. No vessel will be admitted into the dock without having the time and
Manner ofher entry, and of her remaining in the dock, fixed and determined
at the dock master's office and duly noted and entered in books to be kept for

pt purpose, nor until after the owner of the vessel or his representative shall
ae Signed such note and entry.

2. No vessel shall remain in the dock any longer than the time agreed
1POn and fixed and noted in the dock master's office, but if, before the expira-
tiofl of the time fixed, the dock master shall be satisfied, on a written applica-thon to be made to him, for that purpose, that ciroumstances not known whenthe 'esel was docked, or which are beyond the control of the persons engaged in

e repairs, will prevent their completion within the period for which the ves-
IWas entitled to remain, a new arrangement may, if the dock master shall

tdnk proper, be made for such further period not exceeding fourteen (14)
ays, as he may think requisite ; but no vessel shall be allowed to remain over

the date fixed by the new arrangement, except with the sanction of the Hon-
Ourable the Minister of Public Works of Canada. Every owner, master, man-

ng owner, or consignee of any vessel, or the person by whom the entry
shok in the dock master's office were signed in respect of such vessel, which

all remain in the dock after the expiration of the period or date originally
shed or extended, and fixed by any new arrangement as above mentioned,
8all be deemed to have committed a separate offence against this rule and
"gtllation in respect of every tide during which such vessel shall remain in
the dock, and a penalty of fifty (50) dollars will be inflicted for every such
Offence and the infliction of such penalty or penalties in respect of any such

ene or offences shall not relieve the parties from their liability to pay the
dOck rates payable to the dock master in respect of the use of the dock beyondthe Period for which arrangement had been made.

8. If any vessel will not leave the dock at the expiration of the period
r Which arrangement had been made, the dock master, whether such vessel

thay or may not be then water tight or capable of being floated, may opene dock to let out any vessel therein, or to admit any other vessel thereto;
adany loss or damage sustained by any vessel by reason of flooding theock shall be exclusively borne by the owner or owners of such vessel, and

exxxix
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the dock master may cause to be removed from the dock vessels not removed
by the owner or owners in due course, and to recover from said owner or
owners all expenses incurred in so doing, including the cost of ballast and
making the vessel water tight, if necessary.

4. On failure to place a vessel in the dock on the day appointed and
agreed upon, for that purpose, such vessel shall be struck off the entry books,
and the owner, managing owner, master or consignee of such vessel shall, o1
demand, pay to the dock master the amount, if any, which may have been
lost in respect of dock rates and dues by reason of such failure, and except
under the circumstances hereinafter mentioned, her entrance fee shall be
forfeited, but if the dock master shall be satisfied that such failure arose by
stress of weather or other circumstances which shall, in his judgment, be a
sufficient reason for the same, then on payment .of the amount which may
have been lost as aforesaid, the vessel may be re-instated in her original pos-
tion on the entry list without payment of a fresh entrance fee.

5. No vessel shall be broken up or commenced to be broken up while in
the dock without the permission of the Honourable the Minister of Publie
Works is first had and obtained. The dock master may forthwith remoVe
from the dock any vessel which shall be commenced to be broken up without
:such permission, and all costs consequent upon such reinoval shall be paid by
the owner, managing owner, master or consignee of such vessel, or by the
person who signed the entry books in the dock master's office for and ola
account of such vessel.

6. The dock master may, in his discretion, allow any vessel which shall
have put back in a damaged condition, or which shall under any other
circumstances be in such a condition as may, in his judgment, render her
immediate admission into the dock actually necessary, to enter the dock il,
priority to all other vessels standing on the entry list and books.

7. No vessel shall be scuttled in the dock without the special permissioli
in writing, of the dock master, who shall demand and obtain a written state-
ment from the proper persons why it is necessary that scuttling shall take
place.

8. The owner or master of any vessel intending to enter the dock shall
,cause the blocks to be laid and the ties stretched for her reception at least
three hours before high water of the tide for which entry shall have been
fixed for the said vessel, and in the case of iron vessels, the owner or master
.shall also cover the dock blocks with hardwood caps of a thickness sufficient
to prevent the dock blocks being cut or injured or broken by the vessel's keel,
the thickness of the caps to be fixed by the dock master. Whenever caps are
required to be placed on the dock blocks, notice thereof shall be given to the
dock master at the time of entry, in order that a proportionate allowance maY
be made as to the depth of water. Any vessel in respect of which any breacl
of this rule and regulation shall occur shall be struck off the entry list ald
the entrance fee shall be forfeited.

9. Blocks and horizontal shores will be provided as follows, viz.:-
Blocks, one set for the length given at the time of entry at the dock

rnaster's office;
Horizontal shores, two for every fifteen (15) feet of such length as aforesaid
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A sufficient number of stage poles and planks to make one tier of stages
0'41nd the vessel, to consist of two (2) planks in breadth and a gangway stage

of two poles and five planks will also be provided.
No person shall use or take away any such blocks, shores, poles or planks

0) Other articles belonging to the dock without permission first had and
Obtined from the dock master, and every person using or taking away any of
the articles above mentioned with such permission shall return and replace the
sarne When and where required by the dock master.

10. No person shall destroy, cut or otherwise damage, or shall allow to
go adrift, any of the blocks, poles, shores, planks, machines, stores, water
or terns, stages, pipes, pitdh pots, cranes, tackle or other appendage belonging,
or Which may belong to or be used in connection with the dock, nor throwowna timber'or other heavy thing upon the steps and stone work, or pass the
%alle into or out of the dock otherwise than by ihe shoots prepared for thatpurpose.

Whil The master, owner or consignee of any vessel required to be swealed
wbIst in the dock may, with the permission of the dock master first had and
Obtained cause such vessel to be swealed only on condition that such owner,n8ter or consignee shall at his own expense procure the attendance of personsVith the water laid on, and with a siflicient length of hose to reach everyPart of the vessel, and that the persons so engaged shall remain constantly

ar such vessel during such swealing.
12. No vessel shall be admitted into the dock until she shall have been

ly entered in accordance with rule and regulation No. 1 on the entry books
14 the dock master's ofice, nor until after the sum of two hundred (200)
dolars shall have been paid to the dock master as an entrance fee.

13'. For the use of the dock the following charges will be made

For the For each subsequent day the Dock is occupied,
Gross ronnage of Vessel. First day of inchiding the day the vessel is undocked.

Docking,

$ cts.

al dvessl u p to 1,000 tons.. . . . .,. . 300 00 5 cents per ton.
do between 1,000 and 2,000j tons... 350 00 44 cents per ton.

above 2,000 tons................ 400 00 47 cents per ton up to 2,000 tons, and 2 cents
per ton on all tonnage above 2,000 tons.

(Cargoes will be charged at the same rates as tonnage, but no charge-
W be rmade for ballast, the dock master to be the judge. Coal will be classed

ca~srgo.
Each day to be counted from noon to noon, and each fractional part of a
will be charged as one day.
No reduction will be allowed for Sundays and holidays.

abl The charges for the use of the dock by any vessel shall be due and pay-
thO the dock master immediately upon presentation of an account therefor

s i e faster, owner or owners, managing owner or owners, consignee or con-
of such vessel, or the person or persons who shall have signed the entry

exli
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books in the dock master's office, in respect of such vessel, in accordance with
rule and regulation No. 1, and if such rates shall be paid to the dock master
within ten days after delivery of such account, the entrance fee paid in respect
of such shall be returned, but if such rates shall not be paid in the manner and
within the period above mentioned, the entrance fee paid in respect of such
vessel shall be forfeited to the Crown, and action will be taken by the Crown
for the recovery of the amount of such account.

Special rates for the use of the dock for wintering vessels, or for repairing of
vessels in the dock during the winter, are to be arranged and settled with the
dock master under an authority from the Hon. the Minister of Public Works.

14. Vessels for which arrangements have been made for wintering in the
dock will not be permitted to enter until two days after the last ocean vessel
shall have left the harbour of Quebec, and should such vessel or vessels require
to enter the dock before such date, then payment of full dock charges for each
day preceding will have to be made.

15. Any vessel wintering in the dock must leave it not later than four
days after the arrival of the first ocean vessel in the harbour of Quebec in the
spring, as the wintering term will expire at that date; and all vessels, whether
wintering only or wintering and repairing will be required to pay full dock
charges for each and every day the dock is occupied by them beyond the date
above fixed.

16. When two or more vessels are taken together into the dock, they will
be charged in proportion to their respective gross tonnage, but the owners,
agents or masters of such vessels must understand that the vessel which is first
ready to leave the dock must wait until the other is or the others are finished,
and no charge will be made against the waiting vessel providing no work is
done thereon. The Government of Canada will not, however, be responsible,
in any way, for any delay which may ensue.

17. Where the crew live on board whilst the vessel is in dock, all night
soil, table or cook's refuse, ship's sweepings, ashes, etc., must be removed and
placed on the dock property where ordered by the dock master, for on DO
account shall any deposit be made in the dock.

18. Electric light will be supplied, upon requisition to the Dock Master by
the owner, agent or master of a vessel occupying the dock, and charge will
be made therefor.

19. Charges will be made for all shores cut and destroyed, and for al
wooden keel blocks, stage poles and planks broken or rendered useless.

20. Her Majesty's ships of war shall have at all times priority of entry,
and in the event of its being necessary that such a ship shall enter, the dock
master shall have the power to cancel existing entries and arrangements, and
to treat all such as fresh entries to take effect after such war vessel shall haVe
been undocked.

21. No vessel excepting Her Majesty's ships of war will be allowed to
enter the dock with gunpowder or any explosive material on board.

22. Prior to the undocking of each vessel the dock must be properlY
cleaned by and at the expense of those who have used the dock, and all part$
or portions of damaged vessels or machinery which may have been removed
and not again used, must be taken from off the dock premises, and all plant,
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tools and machinery which may have been brought and used in repairs must,
after the completion of such repair, be taken away.

23. It is distinctly to be understood that the Crown will, under no circum-
8tances be held to be liable or responsible for any accident of any description
Ï,hatever which may becur to a vessel when in the dock, or when entering or
eavng the same.

24. Every person committing an offence against any of the foregoing
Iules and regulations shall be subject to a penalty of $50 for each and every

nee, to be recovered by civil action.
Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 2139.

Railways and Canals.

3 y Order in Council of Friday, the 8lst day of October, 1890, under the
'thority of chapter 37 of the Revised Statutes, intituled " An Act respecting

bepartment of Railways and Canals," the following tolls and dues for the
o1e Of the dry dock at Bobcaygeon, and of any of the locks on the Trent

alley Canal, during the winter or other shorter period were imposed and
aQthorized to be collected

For Vessels. Wintering. Per day. Per week.

e ets. e ets. e ets.
15 tons ... ............................. .... 30 00 4 00 12 00

15 tosanadunder..... . ............. ..... ..... 20 00 3 00 1000

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 839.

8Y Order in Council of Monday, the 13th day of April, 1891, under
eority of section 15 of chapter 37 of the Revised Statutes, intituled " An

reSpecting the Department of Railways and Canals," section 8 of the
lations governing the Dominion Canals, established by the Order in

ci 'cil of the 26th day of October, 1889, chapter 115 of the Consolidated
]rders in Council of Canada, as follows:-
'"Sec. 8.-All sailing vessels or other vessels navigating any canal or
hbour shall have their yards topped or braced up, so as not to extend::a 8rt-ships further than the side of the vessel ; they shall also have their

orl s, bowsprits and jib-booms and all out-riggers, rigged in or topped up,
«cad their anchors secured, so as to avoid doing dafnage to any of the lock-

s, Piers, bridges or other works, or vessels, under a penalty against the
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"owner, master or person in charge, not exceeding forty dollars currency
"for any and every neglect of this regulation,"-

Was amended by inserting therein after the word " bowsprits " the words
"when not built in "-it being understood that should any vessel fitted with
the built-in bowsprit do any damage, she would still be liable for such damage
under other sections of the regulations.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 1914.

By Order in Council of Friday, the 27th day of June, 1890, under
authority of chapter 37 of the Revised Statutes, intituled " An Act respecting
the Department of Railways and Canals," the Order in Council of the 26th
day of October, 1889, establishing regulations and tolls for the Dominionl
Canals, chapter 115 of the Consolidated Orders in Council was amended 8
follows, namely :-

1. That the following words be added to section 2
" Provided, however, that such horn, bell or steam whistle shall be u'sed

"only as much as is strictly necessary in the opinion of the Canal Superil-
" tendent to give the lock master or bridge keeper timely warning to make
" preparations to receive the vessels or boats or allow them to pass a lock or

'bridge. Within the limits of any city or town between the hours of te"
"o'clock at night and six o'clock in the morning, horns only will be used
"when approaching a lock or bridge, and if the person in charge abuses or
"allows an abuse to be made of the steam whistle, he may be subjected to &
"penalty of not less than one dollar and not exceeding ten dollars as provided
"by the Order in Council of the 6th day of November, 1888."

2. That the following words be added to section 84:-
" (1.) Save in cases for which special permission may be given, the Gren-

"ville Canal is closed to the passage of rafts, or of any portion of a raft of anY
"kind whatever as provided by the Order in Council of the 9th July, 1888.

"(2.) Rafts may be passed through the Carillon Canal free of toll, 9»
"provided by the Order in Council of the 9th July, 1888."

3. That the following words be added to section 103:-
"The monthly charge of 3 cents per cord on fire wood is cancelled as

provided by the Order in Council of the 4th February, 1880."
Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 91.

By Order in Council of Saturday, the 27th September, 1890, under
authority of chapter 37 of the Revised Statutes, intituled " An Act respect,
ing the Department of Railways and Canals," the completed Tay Can
was declared to be a part of the Rideau Canal, and the Rules and Regulatio'e
for the management, maintenance, proper use and protection of the Canalo
of the Dominion of Canada, made and established by the Order in Council O
the 26th of October, 1889 (Consolidated Orders in Council of 1889, chapter
115), together with any amendments thereof or additions thereto, were nade
applicable to the said Tay Canal, with the exception ofsuch sections or provie,
ions as relate specially and only to works other than the Rideau Canal nain
therein. The following rates of toll upon the said Tay Branch of the Rideae

exliv
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Canaal system, now open for regular traffic, were imposed and the collection
thereof authorized, namely:-

From Perth to Smith's Falls, 1 section, one-third of Rideau Canal rates.
From Perth to Kingston, 2 sections, î of Rideau Canal rates.
Fron Perth to Ottawa Basin, 2 sections, * of Rideau Canal rates.
From Perth to River Ottawa, 3 sections, full Rideau Canal rates.
A portion of a section to be charged as a whole section.
Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 651.

By Order in Council of Wednesday, the 3 1st day of December, 1890, under
the authority of section 227 of "The Railway Act," 51 Victoria, chapter 29, by-
,"WB of the Qu'Appelle, Long Lake and Saskatchewan Railway and Steam-boat Company, passed on the 20th day of July, 1889, No. 6, fixing the tolls to be
levied for the conveyance of passengers and freight over their line, and on the
9th day of December, 1890, No. 7, amending the aforesaid by-law No. 6 were
approved.

By-Law No. 6.

The Directors of the Qu'Appelle, Long Lake and Saskatchewan Railway
and Steamboat Company hereby fix and regulate the tolls to be demanded and
taken for all passengers and goods transported upon the railway belonging to
the conpany as follows :-

OsED Schedule of Rates of Fare for Passenger Service by the Qu'Appelle,
Long Lake and Saskatchewan Railway and Steamship Company.

tance in Rate Distance in Rate istance in Rate Distance in Ratee in Cents. Miles. in Cente. Miles. in Cents. Miles. in Cents.

10 50 50 90 450 160 800
15 75 55 275 95 475 170 850

100 60 300 100 500 180 90025 125 65 325 110 550 190 95030 150 70 350 120 600 200 1000
175 75 375 130 650

40 200 80 400 140 700
45 225 85 425 150 750

Children over 5 and under 12 years, half rate; under 5 years free, when
ao1Ipanied by parents or guardians.

Bagga e, 150 Ibs. (wearing apparel) will be allowed free for each full
et, and 5 lbs. for each half ticket.

VOL. I-J
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PROPOSED Schedule of Rates for Freight Service on the Qu'Appelle, Long
Lake and Saskatchewan Railway and Steamship Company.

I Rates in Cents per 100 Pounds.

1 2, 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

____ ______ ___ __ I cta&

10 1 6 8À 7 gt 61 1 25
15 2215 i 10 8 50
20 26 22 4 12 10 M 10
25 30 25 20 i il 12 il 8 1
30 33 28ï 221 17 1 13 3 1. 8 200
35 36 30149 12 2
40 32' 261 -0 18 1^ 13 15 14 10 22
45 41 35 27. 21 216 13 1 15 2 28
50 43 36 30 22 ?1J - 15 1 1 225
55 4 16 31
<:0 48 41 k 3~2 2. 2~11 k 1k 14 3
65 51 42
70 4 45 344 2k 5 16 17

75 56 47k 7 8i6 3 71]~6f
85 61 511 5

901 635310 1 67 56 25 13 31k 2k1 17 29

95 66 25 25 k 1 28

1001 7 281 6 1 56¼ 6110 71 q46

110 71 6 3 1 2 2 1 3
185 751 5 31 28* 24 1 23 224 18 317

130 78 fl 66 0 52 3 35 281
140 824 68 37 25 30 2 34
150 6, 726k 5 3 3 20 26 k 1k 2
160 90 75 60 475 4 'I2 2 2 1 3
170 92 774 1 37 4 à 26 7 18 1
180 95 80 60 47 40 35262 27J 3 2 3200 100 77k 6174 4. 3Î 2 28 6 14
19<0 97½ 811 65 481 432

Weights governing car-load rates are the marked carrying capacity of,
the company's cars, but in no case more than 20,000 lbs

The foregoing rates to be governed by the Canadian Joint Freight Olasei"
fication.

BY-LÂw No. 7.

To. s.

The rate for the conveyance of passengers on the Company's Unes or any
extension of the samie, shall fot exceed five cents per mile.

The rate for children over five and under twelve years shall be haif the
aforesaid rate; chidren under five years free, when accompanied by parento
or guardians.

An additional sum of ten cents may be charged for each ticket pusrchased6
on the Company's trains in cases where a passenger bas entered the Company'O
cars at a station where tickets are sold, but bas neglected to purchase a ticket
at such station or other dnly authorized ticket office before entering the carO-.
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Baggage.

150 lbs. of baggage (wearing apparel) to be carried free for each full
ticket, and 75 lbs. for each half ticket.

That part of By law No. 6 which establishes the tariff of freight rates
'eading as follows :-" The foregoing rates to be governed by Canadian Joint

Freight Classification" is amended by adding thereto the following words:
A approved by Order of the Governor in Council, dated 16th November,
1889."

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXVI, p. 1208.

Secretary of State.

By Order in Council of Monday, 30th day of June, 1890, under the
a thority of the section substituted by section 3 of the Act 51 Victoria, chap-
ter 35, intituled " An Act in amondnient of the Canada Temperance Act" for
ection 96 of the Canada Temperance Act, the Order in Council of the lst day
o July, 1886, whereby the second part of the said " The Canada Temperanceet, 1878 " was brought into force in the City of Portland,N.B., was revoked.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 47.

13y Order in Council of Tuesday, the 10th day of February, 1891, under
h authority of the section substituted by section 3 of the Act 51 Victoria,

ehapter 35 intituled "An Act in amendnent of the Canada Temperance Act,"
the Order in Council of the 30th June, 1880, whereby the second part of thes.d "The Canada Temperance Act, 1878." was brought into force in theCity of Charlottetown, P.E.I., was revoked.

Vide Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 1505.

Letters Patent have been issued, dated as below, incorporating the
xjiWing companies, and notices thereof published respectively in Volume

II of the Canada Gazette at the pages stated, viz.:-
PAGE

e Relga Ship Co.; capital $80,000 ; 16th July, 1889................... 234
e Imperial Lumber Co ; capital $260,000 ; :2nd August, 1889...... 311
e Montreal Printing and Publishing Co.; capital $40,000; 2nd

Ile A ugust, 1889........ ................................ ;.......................... 234
e Ontario Mining Co.; capital $20,000; 2nd August, 1889............ 311

Stair Coal Mine and Manufacturing Co. ; capital $500,000; 11th
A ugust, 1889................................................................... 311
8t. Leon Mineral Water Co.; capital $30,000; 11th August, 1889. 311

b Al And Supplementary Letters Patent have been issued at date si ated
hW to the company named, and published in like manner, viz.:-

e lamilton Vinegar Works; capital increased to $100,000 ; 8th
M ay, 1890...................:.................................................... 2263

exlvii
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Letters Patent have been issued, dated as below, incorporating the follow-
ing companies, and notices thereof published respectively in Vol. XXIV of
the Canada Gazette at the pages stated, viz:-

PAoS.
The Baldwin Shipping Co.; capital $30,000 ; 5th May, 1891.............. 2145
The Barclay Clements Co.; capital $50,000 ; 23rd December, 1890..... 1837
The Belmont Shipping Co. ; capital $70,000; 7th February, 1891...... 1554
The Brantford Furniture Co. ; capital, $25,000; 10th October, 1890 ... 735
The Canadian Land and Investment Co ; capital, $100,000 ; 17th Janu-

ary, 1891...................................................................... 1339
The Canadian Interior Conduit Co. ; capital $150,000 ; 1Oth July, 1890. 110
The Consolidated Land and Iuvestment Co. ; capital $199,000; 13th

April, 1819 ..... ................................... 1921
The Diamond Glass Co. ; capital $10,000; 27th June, 1890.............56 & 305
The Dominion Cotton Mills Co.; capital $100,000 ; 28th November,

1890..................................................... . . ................. 92$
The Dominion Railway Supply Co. ; capital $100,000 ; 16th Septem-

ber, 1890...................................................................... 614
The Donnelly Salvage Co. ; capital $50,000; 31st October, 1890......... 841
The Drummond McCall Pipe Foundry Co.; capital $50,000; 29th

April, 1891......................................... 2067
The Eagle Sulky Harrow Co. ; capital $100,000 ; 16th September, 1890 614
The Edward Best Car A xle Box and Lubricator Co.; capital $25,000;

31st October, 1890.......................................................... 841
The Eno Steam Generator Co.; bapital $100,000; 10th July, 1890 110
The French River Ttig Co.; capital, $15,000 ; 13th November, 1890... 928
The Golden Mining and Smelting Co. ; capital $400,000 ; 28th Novem-

ber, 1890............................. ............... 966
The Goldie and McCullough Co. ; capital $700,000; 21st April, 1891. 1988
The International Railway Publishing Co.; capital $30,000; 4th April,

1891............................................................................ 1876
The James D. Tait Co.; capital $25,000; 18th June, 1890................ 305
La Cumbre Mining Co. of Toronto; capital $70,000; 17th January,

1891...................................................... . ................... 133
The Manitoba Fish Co.; capital $200,000; 10th July, 1890......... ..... 110
The Monetary Times Printing Co. of Canada; capital $75,000; 15th

N ovem ber, 1890............................................................. 928
The New England and Nova Scotia Navigation Co. ; capital $1,000,000;

28th M arch, 1891....................................................... 1888
The Ottawa Powder Co. ; capital $25.000; 8th April, 1891 ......... . ... 187
The Premier Oil Co.; capital $150,000; 31st October, 1890.............. 801
The Royal Bridge and Iron Co.; capital $30,000; 2nd April, 1891.... 1818
The Sicily Asphaltum Paving Co.; capital $30,000; 10th July, 1890.. 11
The St. Catharines Hydraulic Iprovement Co.; capital $40,000; 5th

May, 1891.....................................................................214
The St. Lawrence and Chicago Steam Navigation Co. ; capital $100,000;

28th November, 1890...................................................... 96
The Swanhilda Ship Co., capital $90,000 ; 27th June, 1890..........56, 99

exlviii
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PAGE.
The William Law Shipping Co.; capital $90,000; 25th March, 1891.... 1888
The William Radam Microbe Co. of Canada; capital $20,000; 18th

July, 1890... ................................................................. 172

And Supplementary Letters Patent have been issued at the dates stated
elow to the companies named, and notices published in like manner, viz :-

PAGE.

The Ball Electric Light Co. ; capital reduced to $100,000; 24th April,
1891. ..................................................................... 1988

The Cbaudière Electric Light Co.; capital increased to $500,000,; 21st
The July, 1890............................... ............................ 805

T Canadian Anthracite Coal Co. ; capital increased to $1,000,000;
7th A ugust, 1890............................................................ 474

Diamond Glass Co.; capital increased to $500,000; 28th March,
1891............................................................................ 2146

The Dominion Cotton Mills Co.; capital increased to $5,000,000,; 24th
D ecem ber, 1890............................................................. 1106

The Dominion Transport Co.; powers extended to manufacture, sell,
The &c.; 11th M ay, 1891................. ................................... 2146

Yarmouth and Shelburne Steamship Co. ; capital increased to
$42,000 ; 8th A pril, 1891.......... ..... ................................ 1875

Letters Patent have been issued, dated as below, incorporating the follow-
z5 conipanies, and notices thereof published respectively in Volume XXV,

of the Cianada Gazette, at the pages stated, viz.:-
he Macgregor Lake Phosphate and Mining Co.; capital $60,000

22nd June, 1891................................................................ 47
The Montreal Metal Works; capital $50,000; 7th July, 1891... ....... 90
The William Weld Co.; capital $40,000; 14th July, 1891................ 129
The Massey-Harris Co ; capital $5,000,000; 22nd July, 1891........... 178

e Dominion Crystal Tablet Co.; capital $7,000; 28th July, 1891..... 220
The Prescott Emery Wheel Co.; capital $25,000: 31st July, 1891...... 220
The Canada Chemical Manufacturing Co.; capital $80,000; 14th

A ugust, 1891......... .......................................................... 313
he Buckingham Manufacturing Co.; capital $80,000; 20th August,

Th 1891 ................................................ 354
,he Peptonized Beef and Ale Co. ; capital $150,000 ; 3rd August, 1891 354
The North American Mill Building Co.; capital $70,000; 20th

A ugust, 1891 ........... ........................................................ 354
The E Broad & Sons Co.; capital $40,000 ; 24th August, 1891 ........ 354

e Allison Advertising Co.; capital $100,000; 5th September, 1891. 468
Carswell Co. ; capital $180,000; 7th September, 1891................ 468
And Supplementary Letters Patent have been issued at the dates stated

helow, to the companies named, and notices published in like manner:-
a Cumbre Mining Co.; capital increased to $150,000; 14th August,

1891.......................... ..................... 813
ýhe Provincial Natural Gas and Fuel Co.; capital increased to $600,000 ;

12th A ugust, 1891............................................................ 313
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54-55 VICTORIA.

CHAP. .

An Act for granting to Her Majesty certain sums of
'floney required for defraying certain expenses of
the public service, for the financial years ending
respectivelv the 30th June, 1891, and the 30th June,
1892, and for other purposes relating to the public
service.

[Assented to 10th July, 1891.j

Mosr GRACIOUS SOVEREIGN,

WHEREAS it appears by Messages from His Excellency Preamble.
the Right lonourable Sir Frederick Arthur Stanley,

Baron Stanley of Preston, Governor General of Canada, and
the estimates acconpanying the same, that the sums herein-
after mentioned are required to defray certain expenses of the
Public service of Canada, not otherwise provided for, for the
flancial years ending respectively the thirtieth day of June,
One thousand eight hundred and ninety-one, and the thirtieth
day of June, one thousand eight hundred and ninety-two, and
for other purposes connected with the public service; May it
therefore please Your Majesty that it may be enacted, and be
it enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate and Ilouse of Com-
t0Ions ofCanada, that:-

1. This Act may be cited as " The Appropriation Act (No. Short title.
1), 1891."

• From and out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund Of sum granted
Canada there shall and may be paid and applied a sum not for financial
exceeding in the whole two million five hundred and ninety-4,594,5,7.,4.
fouIr thousand five hundred and ninety-seven dollars and sixty-
four cents towards defraying the several charges and expenses
of the public service of Canada, from the first day of July, in
the Year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and ninety,
tO the thirtieth day of June, in the year of Our Lord one
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thousand eight hundred and ninety-one, not otherwise pro-
vided for, and set forth in the Schedule A to this Act, and also
for the other purposes in the said schedule mentioned.

Sum granted 3. From and out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of
° an n92, Canada there shall and may be paid and applied a sum not

$4,779,700-07. exceeding in the whole four million seven hundred and seventy-
nine thousand seven hundred dollars and seven cents towards
defraying the several charges and expenses of the public service
of Canada, from the first day of July, in the year of Our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-one, to the thirtieth
day of June, in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hun-
dred and ninety-two, not otherwise provided for, and set forth
in Schedule B to this Act, and also for the other purposes in
the said schedule mentioned.

Accouut to be 4. A detailed account of the sums expended under the
e"iredi authority of this Act shall be laid before the Ilouse of Corn-

mons of Canada during the first fifteen days of the then nest
session of Parliament.

SCllEDLj.

2 Chap. 1. supplies. 54-55 V1CT.



Supplies. Chap. 1. 3

SCHEDULE A.
s granted to Her Majesty by this Act for the Financ hil Year ending 30th

June, 1891, and the purposes for which they are granted.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

CIVIL GOVERNMENT. $ ets. $ ets.

Pa t1ent of the Secretary of State-For compilation of " The Civil
ocu vice List, 1890," in English and French, with indices... -. .8 248 30

l1Y>ierre Chapleau for proof-reading, 484 pages of Civil Service
t...... .... ........... ... . ..... ................... . 121 70

Auitor - 370 00
General's Office-Contingencies-Additional amount to coveroutlay for

b e rica assistance.......... . ........ ........ .... ... ... ........ 1,000 00
ptartinent of Customs-To pay W. H. Carleton difference in salary
be18leeen $300 and $400 per annum for six months to 30th June,

.. ..... . .... ... .......... ....... .. .... $ 50 00
y P. Bennet an allowance in addition to his salary for extra ser-

iro Vices performed, necessitated by death of statistical clerk .. ... .200 00
y J. Courtney an allowance in addition to his salary for extra

To 'e1Ce performed, necessitated bdeath of statistical clerk..... 102 50
1 for services of D. Kerr as an Extra Clerk, fron 20th October,,o 21st February, 1891.............................. 246 00

Peltarent of Fisheries-To provide for an increase in the salary of - 59850

.arles F. Winter, a 3rd Class Clerk, secretary to the Deputy
tP nnster of Fisheries, from 1st January to 30th June, 1891. 125 00

eramount required for contingencies...... ..... ..... .... 800 00
-__- 925 00

bertnent of Printing and Stationery-To pay A. H. Beaulieu
,Po and J. A. Verge, each for extra tine, 141 hours, at 30c. per hour.$ 84 60

187 A. Potvin for extra services from July, 1889, to November,.... .. ............ .. . .. . .... .... ......... 150 00
-- 234 60

fient of Railways and Canals-To provide for payment to Frank Beard,
a 3 rl Class Clerk, as assistant to the Minister's Private Secretary for the
year 189 . .... .. . ......... .. . .. .. .. .. 300 00

ent of Justice -Further amount required for contingencies ....... .... 3,000 00
.erngxit of Indian Affairs-Further amount required for contin-

io ge ces.. . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .............. $2,000 00
'o~vide salary as technical officer for T. D. Green, from lst

Y Y, 1890, to lst July, 1891.......... .......... ... ... ... 900 00
a r the estimated cost of printing the numerous Indian treaties

surrenders which have been made since 1680.......... .... 2,300 00
C - - 5,200 00

ely hyommtnisioner's Office-Additional amount required for contingencies .... 1,000 00
C'oucil--Further amount required for contingencies . .... ......... 4,000 00

--- 16,628 10

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE.

e the Hon. W. W. Sullivan, Chief Justice, Prince Edward Island, salar
j ge of the Vice-Admiralty Court, P.E.I., for six months ending 30t

uta lne, 1891. ... .... . .. .... .. ... ... ... .. ... .. .. . ... .. . ... j 300 00
o Ianeousyexpenditure, including North-West Territories ... ............ 6,000 0

A. Audette for services in connection with Exchequer Court reports
addition to statutory salary .... ............ . ....................... 300 00

6,600 00

DOMINION POLICE.

a m4oUnt required for this service...... ................ .............. ............ 500 00

Carried forward. 23,728 10
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SCHEDULE A-Continued.

SERVICE. Ainount. Total.

Brought forward...... .. . ......... ....... . ..... .. ....... 23,728

PENITENTIARIES.

Kin ston Penitentiary-To provide for additional gratuity to the widow of the
late David Cunnincham, in'i his lifetime Mason Instructor, who died from
injuries received wîiile perforning his duty, owing to carelessness of a convict. 434 50

Dorchester Penitentiary-To pay for land for penitentiary purposes...... ... .. 3,100 40
Regina Gaol-To meet expernses in connection with opening of gaol, and for

maintenance, &c., until 30th June, 1891................. .......... ..... 2,000 00
5,534

LEGISLATION.

To pay J. Dingwell, County Attorney, Cornwall, for professional services andt
disbursements........................................... 172 68

To pay 1). E. MfcIntyre, Sheriff, Cornwall, for services and disbursements, Con-
troverted Election case, Regina vs. Purcell, Counties Stormont, Dundas
and Glengarry .. ...... .......... ...... ........ ... . . . ...... .52 95

To pay C. H. Masters for drafting criminal law, and for other expenses in con-
nection therewith, notwithstanding anything in the Civil Service Act 250 0

Printing voters'lists .... ............... ..... ...................... 10,000 W
Election expenses ......... ...... ....... ..... .... . . . . ... . .. 11,500 0
To cover amount expended for Freneh translation between Ist July, 1890, and

29th April, 1891... ........ . . ...... ... ....... .. ................ 1,600 00
To provide amnount necessary to cover cost of leather trunks for inenbers as per

resolution of the House ....... . ........... ..................... 5,50
To provide for the paynent of the salaries of two Sessional Messengers in

Library-
R. G. Smith ........................ ............ 8250 00
J. Lafontaine ....... ..... ... ........ ... .. . .... 250 00

-- 5W000
To pay balance of indemnity of the late Mr. de St. Georges ..... ........ ... .. 319 00
To pay balance of iindemnity of the late- Hon. R. P. Haythorne ................ 910 00

ARTS, AGRICULTURE AND STATISTICS.

To promote the Dairying Interests of Canada in affiliation withEprmna
Farnms, including establishment and maintenance of Branch Experimental
Stations..................... ........................... 10,000 00

To complete the distribution in Canada of thA two-rowed barley purchased for!I
see<1 purposes, and to purchase specimien8 of two-rowed barley grown in~
Canada for experimental urses. .................................... 12,000 00

Addiiona anitintc1,600 00

Addiionl aîout rquired for Experimental Faris.................,000
Jaînaica Exhibition. ......... .... .... ............................... 15,000 00
To pýay Mi. Stephen Selden's dlaini (with six years' in-terest) for statistical services,

in accordance with a decision of the Supremne Court of Nova Scotia M0 52
Census ............ .... ........... ....... .... ..................... 50,0o00
Patent Record ... ....... ... ......... ................................... 1,00)0 00

5,,400 0

QUARANTINE.

Quarantine, Grosse Isle................ ..... .......................... 2,000 
do Chatha, 'N.B........................................... 250 00
do Charlottetom-n, P. E. I. ...... ............... ............... j 200 00

Public Health .... ... ... ... ............ ........... ... ...... .... 2,000 00
To pay Carrier, Laine & Co. balance (lue for engine- and houler for quaat"ne

steaner ...... ........... . ... ...... . P. ...... ........... 4. . .. 010 00

C arried f.. . . . ... . . . .. . .......... ..... .

6 S. SI EP



Supplies. Chap. 1. 5

SCHEDULE A-Continued.

SERVICE. Arnount. Total.

S ets. 8 cts.
Brought forward. .................. ........ ......... ......... 153,927 75

PENSIONS.

J. F ension1s, Fenian Raid -
. ranekum, late Gunner "A" Battery, pension from 19th July, 1890, to

To a 3 0th June, 1891, at the rate of 30 cents per dieni......... ......... 104 10
y ex-constable G. H. Harpur balance of pension to 30th June, 1891, on

% 0unt of Rebellion of 1885............................. .......... ... 814 60
918 70

MILITIA.

CONSTRUcTION AND REPAIRS OF MILITARY PROPERTIES.

vide for repairing fortification wall at St. John's Gate, Quebec............ ..... . 1,081 90

RAILWAYS AND CANALS.

(Chargeable to Capital.)

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

.......... .. .. . . ............ ,... ..... 13,000 0

INTERcOLONIAL RAILWAY.

accommodation at Moncton............... .................. 12,500 00
on sitock4,000
8t Sitock ......... ........ ................. .................. 431,077 0
chrt ~~n)ranch ........ ........................ ... .................... , 5

brtrles Branch 14,146 37
t outh Bani: ... .. . . . 109

at T accommodation at St. John.......5,092 50o... ...................................... ........ 4.. 1,50 00

CAPE BRETON RAILWAY.

ge ov 'on and equipment .... ....... .............. ............. 399,700 00
Grand Narro ............................................ 19,000 00

OXFORC AND NEW GE Asow RAILWA Y.
1'luetion and equipment .... ........... ............................ 233,000 00

SHORT LINE RAILWAY.

Pay iudgment of court .... .......................................... .. 24,563 02

ANNAPOLIS AND DIGBY RAILWAY.

t'c ion .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . 108,000 00
951,279 39

Carried forward .... ............. ,. . .................. ........... 1,107,207 74
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Supplies.

SCHEDULE A-Continued.

SERVICE. Amount.

Brought forward...... , ....... . ...... ........... .........

RAILWAYS AND CANALS.

(Chargeable to Income.)

CANALS.

Trent Yalley Canal.

To rebuild pivot pier for swing bridge at Hastings............... 81,000 00
For iron swing bridge at Hastings ... ........... ...... ....... 2,750 00

St. Peter's Canal.

To pay W. Graham's account for service rc Handley..........................

Weltnd Canal.

Towards filling a pond at St. Catharines.......... . ... ....................

Chambly Canal.

Raising banks, lowering bottoni of canal, rebuilding lock walls, &c...... ....

Rideau Canal.

Rock Lake dam ..................... .. ... ...... .......... .... 8 375 04
Lands and damages........... .......................... ........ 1,000 00
Survey above Kingston Mills... ........................... .... 1,0 00
Towards deepening the Basin at Ottawa..... ...................... 800 0)

M iscellaneous.

To pay Mrs. J. B. Courville a gratuity equal to two months' pay of
her late husband, in his lifetime Lockmaster on the Lachine
Canal............ ....... . .................. .... $

To pay the widow of late Narcisse Bosquet, in his lifetime Fore-
man Carpenter, St. Ours Lock, a gratuity equal to two months'
pay.................. ...... ... ............... ..

To pay Joseph Daoust, formerly Lockman, Beauharnois Canal, a
gratuity equal to two months' pay, he having been incapacit-
ated by sickness resulting from exposure while on duty ... ....

To pay a gratuity equal to two months' to the representative of
P. Ryan, formerly assistant Bridgekeeper, Lachine Canal......

To pay J. V. Callaerts, as compensation in full for injuries received
while employed on the works of the Chambly Canal..... .....

To pay D. Stark, Engineer, employed on works in Canada for the
period of 48 years, of which 25 were in the Government service,
a gratuity equal to one year's salary, on leaving the service...

76 00

100 00

3,000 00

PUBLIC WORKS.

(Chargeable to Capital.)

River St. Lawrence--Imnprovement of ship channel between Quebec
and M ontreal............... . ..................................... ..

Carried forward........... .... ........ .... .... .......
8

3,750 00

10 53

1,849 75

5,000 00

3,375 04

3,728 00

Total.

8 cts.
1,107,207 74

17,713 32

............ 20,000 00

............ 1,144 6
SCHEDUL~
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SCHEDULE A-Continued.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

$ cts. $ cts.

Brought forward....... .... .,. . .. .............. 1,144,921 06

PUBLIC WORKS.

(Chargeable to Income.)

PUBLIc BuILDINGS.

Quebec.
Post Office~1Il ?st fl,~..............................$. 105 oo
treal Custom House-ienewals, &c........................155 00

otreal Dominion Buildings . ..... ......................... o0teal Inland Revenue Building-Sanitary works.... 150 00
- 51000

Ontario.

armental Buildings-Increased and improved vault accommo.
dation in Eastern lock for Finance Department...... .... 8,990 50

W ny Post Office, Custom House, &c. ..... ..... ...... ..... 3,867 57
P erton Post Office, Custom House, &c. ........... ........ 7,500 0

e .Ctt Post Office and Custom House Buildings-Furniture, &c. 700 0
ren.iment Printing Bureau, including electric light plant and

CQspe.ial fittings in attic for Stationery Office . ......... ..... .1,000 0
' Post Office, Custom House, &c.-Balance due contractors

for new wing, &c... ........ ..... .. . ....... ............ 1,152 75

Manitoba.

l'liBPeg Imamigrant Buildings .... . ................. ....... .......... 2,000 00

.North- West Terrntories.

PenaIndustrial School-To ooznplete payments ............... ... ....... 5,400 0

Publie Buildings (hnerally.
buildings generally........................................ 3,500

Repairs, Furniture, &éc.

ü negPost office. .............. ................... ..$ 15090
1nBfiIn Immigrant Buildings................... ........... 1,0W00 

HARBOURS AND RIV1. ,0 1,150000

NYew Brunswick
PIi gImbumt> Ilarbour-Repains to breakwa ................ ... 1,5 000

Nova r eotia.
alitland or Green Cove........ ...................... 3,929 00

breakwater-Balance due on contract works, &c&c ........ 399 0
-4,.328900

Prince Edward Island.

i POint PiO c. . . .................................... $ 8 35 00
glg at Cape Traverse wharf . .......................... 1,000 0

- 1,83500
Maritime Provines Ie. rally.

hibrepairs and improvements to harbour and river works................. 1,500 00

Carried forward ................. .... 44,9 82 1,144,92106
9 SOIEDULE



Supplies.

SCHEDULE A-Coninued.

SERVICE.

Brought forward ............. . . ... ... ......... ..

PUBLIC WORKS.

(Chargeabl to Incoime.)-Concluded.

H.ARBOURS AN) RIVERS-ConCluded.

Quebec.

St. Sim éon pier........................ ........ .... ........ S
St. Laurent, Island of Orleans-Urgent works of renewal and repairs
Boucherville pier, local authorities furnishing $1,00 .. .. ... ....
Grosse Isle Quarantine Station-Repairs to quarantine pier..
New Carlisle Pier-To complete payments in connection with new

addition.................... ..... . ......... .. ...
Three Rivers Pier-To complete... ........... .. .... .......
Three Rivers Harbour-To cover balance of purchase price of deep

water lot acquired by the Federal Government from Alex.
Baptist, Esq., for harbour purposes, which is payable to the
Quebec Goverinent, inclusive of interest and contingencies...

Port Daniel-Addition to pier, &c.-Balance due on final estimate
for contract works, &c. .......... .......... . . . .....

Baie St. Paul Pier-Balance due contractor for the addition of a
wing to the pier.... .............................

Lévis Graving Dock... . ..... ... ... ................
Longueuil Pier..... .... ... . ... . ..... .... ........ ..
River Nicolet..... ....... .. . .... ...............
General repairs and improvenents, harbours and rivers........

Ontario.

1,155 00
1,289 (6
2,000 0
7,200 00

400 00
2,800 00

775 00

2,626 21

335 00
1,000 00

625 00
130 00

3,500 00

Rideau River-Dredging north branch-To complete .............. 500 00
Port Hope-Repairs to harbour works .... . ..... ............. . 450 00
Belleville Harbour-Dredging-Balance due contractors, &c. .. . 475 00
Southainpton-Urgent repairs to breakwater... ............ .. .1,600 00
General repairs and improvements, harbours and rivers ....... ... 2.500 (0

Manitoba.

General repairs and improvemients, harbours and rivers. ........... . ..

Harbours and Riters Generaly.

H arbours and rivers generally.. ... ..... ... ........ .......... ..... ....

DREDGING.

N ew dredging plant ............ .. ......... ........ ... ....... ... ..

FISHERIES.

Additional amount required for fishing bounty . ....... .... ............
To pay the following persons $15 each for services in compiling and

forwarding daily reports, in connection with the Fisheries Intel-
ligence Bureau, during the season of 1890 :--Capt. S. R. Giffin,
P. O. Toole, Geo. Rowlings, W. M. Solomon, E. E. Letson,
John H. Dunlop, Geo. Stalker, Chas. H. Bolmon, J. W. Tay-
lor, J. A. D'Entremont, Isaiah Therber, J. M. Viet, M. 1.
Foley, Chas. Owen, E. D. Tremaine, Wm. Grant, M. A. Dunn,
D. McAulay, A'. G. Hamilton, Wm. Brynier, Réni Benoit, 1).
Urquhart, C. P. LeLacheur, J. C. Bourinot, David Murray,
J. W. Young, A. J. Clark and W. C. Henley....... .............. . .....

Carried forward ...

S ets. . cts.
44,933 82 1,144,921 06

23,835 27

5,525 00

1,000 00

3,500 00

6,000 00

17,000 00

84,794 0(9

420 00 1
17,420 0"

. . .... . ........... ........... 1,24,135
10 SCHED)ULEp
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1891. Supplies.

SCHEDULE A-Continued.

SERVICE.

Brought forward...... . .... ...........

LIGHTHOUSE AND COAST SERVICE.

Pay gratuity to L. C. de Beaumont on retirement from office. ............

OCEAN AND RIVER SERVICE.

Amount. Total.

$ ets. $ ets.
1,247,135 15

400 00

py arrears of salary of Mr. Dancey, wharfinger at Goderich.. 450 00
paY current salary for year 1890-91 ... .... ....... .. .... .. 100 00
Provide for balance of expenditure in connection with wharf at

To Ietoria, B.C....... ..... .. ... ......... ........ . 3500
provide for expenditure in connection with export cattle trade

Tu ld deck load enquiries... .. .. .. ..................... .............
ygratuities to families of seamen killed by an explosion on

hoard Dominion steamer "Newfield," viz., Mrs. Isnor, S.360;
To rs. McRae, $252, and Mrs. Morrison, $252 .... ..... ..... ............ 864 00

a ratuity to widow of R. A. Guildford, late captain of steamer
'To ewfield"...... ... .......... ........................
AdPY for tidal observations.. ................... ............ : 2,

itional amounts required for the following services. viz.:-
Investigations mnto wrecks and casualties............ ... ...... 200 00
Winter mail service at Capes, P.E.I.. ............................ 1,250 00

'SCIENTIFIC INSTITUTIONS.

gratuity to widow of John Merryfield, formerly messengerni M4eteorological Office, Toronto.. .................. .... . ........ .... ....

MARINE HOSPITALS.
8 hPwreeked and distressed seamen............... ..... ....... ........ ..... ....

DEPARTMENT 0F INDIAN AFFAIRS.

tCOVer over-expenditure in the Ontario Relief Grant devoted to
he relief of sick and aged Indians belonging to the bands which

To hae no funds of their own, to 30th June, 1890...... . .....over over-expenditure in the Blanket Appropriation of
To fer nians of Ontario and Quebec.. .... ... ...

t ver Over-expenditure for 1888-89 and 1889-90 in Supt. Boucher's
'To elling exn.n înt

eable the De
With the gra

1,reation ha
-po been d;'(es

ruxpens
ta. trio an

Too stniates fo
fi linue the
t' escholars

rýsanford
atte 5 and d
%ttendance a

T.o Ward of thDay the incre,
7al of Mr

,ro c1ov ý4eouver
over-ex
Grain

356 57

70 15

494 48

5,964 00

75 00

150 00

. . ... .. ... .. .. ... .. .. ... . 9 4
partment to cover over-expenditure in connection
nt of $600 in 1888-89, towards the rebuilding of the
ll of the Mount Elgin Industrial Institution, which
troyed by fire..... .. . ..... .... ... ..... 400 00
es incurred in the survey of Indian Reserves in
Quebec, for which no provision was made in the

r the current year....... ..... .. ........ 2,2Q6 73
provision made in previous years of $25 for each of
hips at the Mohawk Indian Industrial Institution
, to be used in paying Collegiate fees, purchasing
efraying necessary expenses incurred during their
t the Brantford Collegiate Institute, which is the
e successful scholars........ ............... ..... . .1 00
ase for six nonths from lst January, 1891, in the

Ovide Roy, school teacher at Caughnawaga, from
-5000

penditure in the Province of Quebec Relief and
Account......... ... ... ............... .... 1,501 62

5,234 55

Carried forward ... ........ ..... ....... 5,234 55 1,253,724 15
11 SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE A-Continued.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

$ cts. $ etS.

Brought forward........ . ... .... ... ...... 2,234 55 1,253,724 15

DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS-Concuded.

North- West Territories.

Compassionate allowance inder the authority£f an Order in Council
dated the 31st January, 1890, to each o three children of the
late James Payne (who, in his lifetime, was farming instructor
on the Stony Reserve, Eagle Hills, N.W.T., and was killed by
an Indian of the Stony Band), at the rate per annum of one-
tenth of his salary of $600, from 1st March, 1885, to 30th June,
1890, six years and four months, at $180 per annum ......... . 1,140 00

To pay Dr. P. Aylen for medical services rendered to Indian pupils
at the Battleford Industrial School, from 22nd September, 1887,
to 27th April, 1889, 19 months, at $150 per annum . . ...... . . 237 50

To supplement the estimate of $2,000 for seed grain in the N.W.T.
granted for the current year....... .. . ............ ..... 1,128 00

2,505 50
Nova Scotia.

To enable the Department to pay a balance due to Dr. W. F. Smith
for medical attendance from lst January to 30th June, 1888,
given by him to Indians in the County of Halifax, N.S ...... 71 50

To pay the authorities of Shelburne, N.S., for board and medical
attendance given to two destitute Indians at the Poor House
in that district...... .................... . .. ....... ... . 86 37

157 87
British Columbia.

To enable the Department to rebuild the schoolhouse at Gitlakda-
micks I'ndian Reserve, on the north-west coast, which was
destroyed last year by fire............. .. ...... .. ... 500 0

Aid towards the erection and furnishing of a school house, under
the auspices of the Church of England Mission, on the Nanaino
Indian Reserve, 287.00; and for an estimated attendance of 25
children of school age, at $12 each per annum, 300.00......... 587 00

To enable the Department to construct a stable for the Kootenay
Indian Indistrial School, and to purchase horses, a wagon and
farming implements for that institution.............. . ...... 1,000 00

2,087 00
9,98492

NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE.

Further amount required to meet expenditure for the year...... .. . ........ 30,000 00
To pay ex-superintendent P. R. Neale a gratuity on retirement equal to one

month's pay for each year of service (15 years)............ . ........ ... 1,750 00
-__- 31,750 00

MISCELLANEOUS.

Expenses re survey Burrard Inlet, British Columbia...... .. ... ............ 2,500 0
To pay Wm. Gliddon for special services as expert in preparation of vouchers for

Arbitrators in case of McLean, Roger & Co. vs. The Queen................ .300 0
To pay E. Emond, as secretary in case iMcLean, Roger & Co. vs. The Queen.... 20 0
To pay P. B. Mignault for 25 copies " Manuel Parlementaire,'? at $1. ........... 5 0
Additional plant for Printing Bureau........................ . ..... 4,160 0
Amount required to reimburse J. I. Dufresne, D.L.S., for expenses incurred

by him in consequence of the loss of one of his limbs while m the service of
theGovernment ...... ... ... ..... ........................ 1,258 38

Expenses of litigation.............. ............................... 20,750 0
Sum required for support of Ontario and other lunatics temporarily charged to

District of Keewatin, for 12 months ending 30th June, 1891 ......... ..... .3,196 0
-32,209 ~

Carried forward.......... ............ ... ... ............

2,500 00D



Supplies. Chap. 1. il

SCHEDULE A-Continued.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

$ cts. $ ets.
Brought forward ........... ...... ... .. .. ........ ............ 1,327,668 45

GOVERNMENT OF THE NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES.

rther amount required to complete the service for the year as follows, viz.
calassistance. ....................... ........ .... ... 8 600 008tationery, telegrams and postage...... ... .... ........... 800 00

Traveling expenses .... . ................. ............ 1,000 0
M'essengers and caretakers.......... . ............ ..... . 1,000 00
Cointingencies................ . ....... ...... .. ....... 1,600 00
Light and fuel for Le islative Hall and Government House.... 600 00
Services of Jules A. yal for translating North-West Terri-

tories Gazette from let August, 1889, to 30th September,
1890, 28 numbers at $10........................... . ... 280 00

.-.... ............ ...... .... ....... ................. 46 ,175 04
- 52,055 04

o provide for the amount required for the construction of a road from St.
lbert to Lac la Biche... ...................................... 1,500 00

per amount required for the maintenance of insane patients in the Manitoba
Penitentiary, including transport.. ... .. .. ................. .... ... 6,000 00

- 59,555 04
COLLECTION OF REVENUE.

CUSTOMS.

B D. D. O Meara, Surveyor in Her Majesty's Customs, Quebec,a allowance in addition to his salary, for services as Acting
T0  ollector, from lst July, 1888, to 1st Marçh, 1891. ... . .. ..$ 2,200 00

1ay James Churchill, Ôlerk in Her Majesty's Customs, Coati-
cook, an allowance in addition to his salary, for services as

Aoeting Collector, from lst April, 1890, to 20th August, 1890... 100 00
lt required to pay Customs' share (one-half) of cost of repaireand iamtenance of Government steain yacht "Cruiser," during

Arn the eason of 1890.... 2,254 63
ount required to refund, and pay law costs, &c., as per judg-
Inent of the Exchequer Court, in the suit of the Vacuum Ol

To CoIpany vs. Regina. .. .. ......... ... .......... ..... 5,331 ilPay James Douglas, Surveyor in Her Majesty's Customs, Toronto,
an allowance in addition to his salary, for services as Acting
Collector, from lst November, 1888, to let March, 1891...... . 2,666 66

- 12,552 40
ExcIsE.

To Pay T. H. Belyea increase due for year 1890-91, not included in
T0 maiu Estimates .................... ................. 400

Pay D., Walsh increase due for 1890-91, not included in main
Estim0ates00

Turther amount required for contingencies............. ....... 3,500 0pay I. Lawlor for services rendered after 6 p.m. on week days,
O nd on Sundays, as guardian of property under seizure....... . .250

çl s'sion to Customs Officers for collecting Excise Revenue. 576 78
- 4,171 78

CULLING TIMBER.

salaries_........ ............................. ........ 1,o00

WEIGHTS ANI) MRASURES.

Weigeht5 and Measuree contingencies..... ... ....................... .... 660 00

LîQuoit Lîcemsx AcT, 1883.

»<ay hOlders of Dominion Licenses the coste of prosecution and
Iescurred for selling without a Provincial License.....................50030,

Carried forward ... .... . ... ...... ......... ......... 18,824 18 1,387,223 49
13 SCHEDULE



12 Chap. 1.

SCHEDULE A-Concluded.

SERVICE.

Brought forward .. ... ......... .... ... . . .. ........

ADULTERATION OF FooD.

To pay J. C. Ferg ison salary as Food Inspector for month of June,
1888, of -which he was deprived by clerical error. . . .. .......... ..

RAILWAYS.

Intercolonial Railway....... ............... ...... .... . 300,000 00
Windsor Branch........ ............................... 4,000 00
Prince Edward Island Railway........................... 30,000 00

CANALS.

Additional pay to persons permanently employed in the public
service, and reinuneration o any other persons for services ren-
dered for or in connection with passing vessels through the
canals of the Dominion of Canada from midnight on Saturdays
to midnight on Sundays, notwithstanding anything in the Civil
Service Act to the contrary.... ... .................. .... 8

M urray Canal staff...... ......... .... .............. .........
Trent Canal staff .... ...... ..... . ..... . ....
Williaisburg Canal staff ....... ... . .... ................
Lachine Canal repairs...................... .......... .. ...
St. Ours Lock repairs ..... ... ,.... . .. .. ...............
Trent Canal repairs......... ............. ... ....... ........
W elland Canal repairs .......... ... .. ............ ...........
Rideau Canal repairs................ ........ _..... .....

8 ets. 8 cts.
18,824 18 1,387,22349

25 00

334,000 00

6,000 00
3,000 00

800 00
1,000 00

12,000 00
5,000 00
1,000 00

21,000 00
2,000 00

PUBLIC WORKS.

To pay expenses for negotiating a settlement of outstanding balances of hvdrau-
lic rents at the Chaudière.......... ......... ..... .................

51,800 00

3,009 28

Por OFFICE.

To increase the salary of the Assistant Postmaster at St. John to
81,600 per annum, from lst July, 1889, to 1st .July, 1891 . $..... 8 100 00

Ainount required to enable the Postmaster-Genera.l to meet the
deficiency in the Estimates for 1890-91, caused by the increase,
fron lst July, 1890, in the rate of payment for mail service over
the Canadian Pacific Railway between Montreal and Vancouver 75,000 00

DomiNION LANDS. 75,100 00

Further ainount required to pay for services of extra clerks, advertising, &c..... 4,511 34

TERRITORIAL ACCOUNT.

Militia expenses in connection with the Rebellion in North-West Territories..............

OPEN ACCOUNT.

To pay accounts due for the purchase of seed grain, and to defray expenses of
collecting and receiving grain, to be repaid by the settlers to whom advances
were made.... ...... . ................ ... .. .......... ..... .. .. ..... ..

487,269 80

8,017 00

2,338 71

UNPROVIDED ITEMS.

Amount required to cover Unprovided Items for 1889-90 as per Auditor-General'sý i
R eport, page A 79................ ..... ....... . . ............ ... ............ 709,748 64

Total.... . ............................. .... .... .......... 2,594,597 64
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SCHEDULE B.
8MS granted to Her Majesty by this Act, for the Financial Year ending 30th

June, 1892, and the purposes for which they are granted.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

CHARGES OF MANAGEMENT. 8 cts. $ cts,

'lancial Inspector...... ......... ................................. 2,600 0Asistant Financial Inspector........................................1,700 (J
le of the Assistant Receiver General, Toronto..........................7,100 (J

do do Montreal........................5,600 00
do do Halifax .......................... 9,700 (J
do do St. John.........................7,700 00
do do Winnipeg........................6,600 00
do do Victoria ......................... 4,600 00
do do Charlottetown.....................4,600 00ountry Savings Banks, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward
Island -

Salaries. 11,650 00
Co tingencies .... . ......... ..................................... 00

One-half of 1 per cent. Commission on $7,220,271.57 for payment of interest on
i Public )ebt ........ ............. ........................... 36,101 (J

rokerage on purchases for Sinking Funds-
Iitercolonial Railway Loan..... ..................... .............. 837 68
Rupert's Land Loan........... ... ....... .......... ............... 86 26
British Columbia Loan.. .......... ....... .. . ................ 39 72

r0kerage and Commission on purchase for Sinking Funds, viz. :-
Domuinion Loans of 1874, 1875, 1876, 1878, 1879 and 1884, and Canada Reduced

Pl Loan......... ............ ............................ 11,334 20
puglish Bill Stamps, Postage, Telegrams, &c. ........................... 250 (A
p .Penses im connection with the issue and redemption of Dominion Notes .... 5 (
pr3ting Dominion Notes....... ......................... .......... 50,000 00rinting, advertising, inspection, expressage, miscellaneous charges, including

utation of stamp duty.........................................10,000 00
179,499 21

CIVIL GOVERNMENT.

The GoVernor General's Secretary's Office ..................... $'10,325 00O
hOffice of the Qeen' Privy Councl for Canada.............27Ti,,630 00

ei Department o>f Justice .... ............... . .. 22,13 M00
do do Penitentiaries Branch................ 6,300 00
do Militia................................444,000 00
do Secretary of State.. .......... 438,240 00
do Printing and Stationery ..... ... ......... ... 5,47 50

Th" do Interior .. ....... ... ... ................ 91,817 50
ffice of the Controler of the North-West Mounted Police16 9,220 0

'Th~ Dpartment of Indâian Affairs.. .. .......... ........ ..... 49,087 50
Th6Ofce of the Auditor General ..... .. ..... ........ .... 25,095 00

eh DePartment of Finance and Treasury Board ......... ...... 49,382 50
do Iland Revenue .. ..................... 138,750 00
do Custos........................... ...... 338,110 00

T Post Office Departrnent.........................201,360 00
Department of Agriculture .... ....... ... .. ........ .... 54,130 00

do 'Marine.......... .. .................. -32,067 50
do Fisheries .......... ... .......... ......... 17,825 0JO
do Public Works .... ..... .... ......... .... 47,607 50
do Railway and Canais......................56,0 00

The )do the Geooical Survey.............. ...... 548,310 00
Sffce of the Highi Comînîssioner for Canada in London :

Slrie $2,0 5000 to pay for the 00ntin

gent expenses of the High Commissioner, taxes and insur-
ince on officiai residence, income tax, rent, fuel, light,

c tationery, t .......... ........................... 8,550 0

Carried forward ..... 9......... ...... ..... 22,174 00 179.499 21
15 SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE B-Continued.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

$ cts. $ cts.

Brought forward... ............ . ..$948,774 00 ......... 179,499 21

CIVIL GOVERNMENT-Concluded.

Post Office and Finance Departinents-Ainount required to pay
those officers of the Savmngs Bank Branch, Post Office and
Finance Departments, engaýed in the balancing of and com-
puting interest on depositors accounts to 30th June, 1891:

Post Office Departinent........... .......... $2,600 00
Finance Departinent ..................... 1,000 00

- 3,60000
Amount required for salaries of Board of Examiners and other

expenses under the Civil Service Act .................... .. 4,000 00
956,374 00

CONTINGENc1Es.

The Governor General's Secretary's Office. ...... .. ...... .13,500 00
The Queen's Privy Council for Canada .... ......... .... ... ... 11,100 00
The Department of Justice.............. ... .... .............. 5,000 00

do do Penitentiaries Branch...... .......... 2,250 00
do Militia and Defence .. ,. ............... .... 8,00 00
do Secretary of State............ .... ..... .... 9,000 00
do Printing and Stationery ..... . . . .. ....... 7,500 00
do Interior............ ......... .... ...... 18,060 00
do Indian Affairs..... .......... ..... 8,060 00

The Office of the Auditor General 3,060 00
The Department of Finance and Treasury Board ........... ...... 9,000 00

do Customs,..... .,.. ... .. ............... 6,060 00
do Inland Revenue....... ........ ....... 6,000 0
do Public Works........................... .7,000 00

The Post Office Departinent.... ....... . ....... ....... ..... 35,000 00
The Department of Agriculture........ . . ............... ... 20,000 00

do M arine .... ................................. 8,000 0
do Fisheries.... ............................... 4,000 00
do Railways and Canais................. ..... 8,000 0

Care and cleaning of Departmental Buildings, including amount
required to pay for firing noon gun, $100, which amount may be
paid to a member of the Civil Service, notwithstanding any-
thing to the contrary in the Civil Service .Act..... ......... 27,150 00

Printing Bureau, cleaning, &c.......... ......................... 2,060 00
217,500 00
.- 1,173,874 Q0

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE.

Miscellaneous expenditure, including North-West Territories .......... ..... 25,0 600
Travellin Expenses of Judges in the North-West Territories............ .... 4,000 0
Circuit Allowances, British Columbia........ . . . ..... ........ .
Travelling Allowances, Court of Queen's Bench and County Court Judges,

Manitoba ..... ...... ..... ... ..... .. ...
Circuit Allowances to Judges ad hoc ....................................
To pa 4 Official Arbitrators, 81,00 each. . ... 00 0
Trave ' Expn ses of Officiai Arbitrators..............................500 0
Expenditure under chap. 181, R.S.C.... ............................... 760 0

Supreme Court of Cain«da.

The Reporter... ...... .... .. ... ..... . . ... ... 2,400
The Assistant Reporter, 2nd Class Clerk....
Clerk in the office of the Restra, rd Class Clerk,00
Second Clerk in the office of the Registrar, 3rd Clasm Clerk... ............ 500
Caretaker of Library .. .....
SMessenge, at each.................. 0 0

Carried forward... . .......... 51,650 00 1.353,373 21
SSCIIEDLe
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SCHEDULE B-Continued.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

$ ets. $ ets.

Brought forward.................................. 51,650 00 1,353.373 21

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE- Conduded.

Supreme Court of Canada--Concluded.

CÛontiigencies and disbursements, Judges' travelling expenses; also salaries of
Officers (Sheriff, Registrar as Editor and Publisher of Reports, Usher, &c.),
and $150 for books for Judges......... ....... ..... ......... . ... 3,500 00

rIting, binding and distributmng the Supreme Court Reports....... . ...... 2,500 00
or the purchase of Law Reports and Text Books for the Supreme Court ,

Library ........................ . .. ........ .. .................... 2,500 00

The Exchequer Court of Canada.

e;cond Clerk .............. ........................... 1,200 00
'3 rdClass Clerk.................................. ....... ........... 8 00

essenger ..., ... ........ ..... . . .....,...... ...... ...... ........... 300 001contingencies, Judge's and Registrar's travellin expenses, salary of Sheriffs,

p Printing, stationery, &c., and $50 for Judge's books. . .. .. . .......... 4,000 00
rnting, buiding and distributing Exchequer Court Reports... ..... ...... 1,600 00

Vice Admiralty and Maritime Courts.

0 Pay for salaries or commutations of the Judges, Registrai and Marshals of
the Vice-Admiralty and Maritime Courts...... ... ................ .... 5,500 00

-- 73,600 00
POLICE.

I)mninion Police..... .......... .. .. .. ........ .. .... ..... .......... ............ 21,500 00

PENITENTIARIES.

t • ...... ....... ............................. ..................... 148,583 64
. l ent de Paul..... ................................... ....... ....... 99,511 59

hester ............. ..... .... .................. . . . ............ 43,454 00ansiiitoba ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  53,863 60
Btish Columbia......... ............. ..................... ..... 45,982 72

na G aol..... .. .......... .. ... ..................................... 13,520 00

LEGISLATION. - 404,915 55

SENATL

Salaries and contingent expenses of the Senate .................. ............ 60,488 00

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

çalarY of the De uty Speaker, to be paid at the end of the Session ............ 2,00000
ries, per Clerk 's estimate...... ...... ... ....... ..... . ....... 73,350 00

Cpenses of Committees, Extra Sessional Clerks, &c .. ................ 13,200 00Cont*p ge cres .. . ........ ....1. ........... . .. .. .. .... 23 1 0 0
SaEl. ing Debates, House of Commons .................. ............... 40,000 0

Salares and contingencies, per Serjeant-at-Arms' estimate... 33,932 50
Galaries of the officers of the Library .. ....... .......... ............... 16,895 00
parant to Parliamentary Library.. ............ ............ ............ 10,0000

ont .se of works on America... ................................... 1,00000
p13 ngencies of the Library..... ...... ................. ............ 2,500 0
p din newspapers, &c .................... .... .... ...... 2,000 0
IPparng and reprinting the Catalgue of the Library of American History... 2,000 00
>rint!ng, binding and distributing the Laws........ .............. ......... 5,000 0
rin.n, printing pa pr and bindng............ ....... ......... ........ 70,000 0ion ofeectol ts under Franchise Act......................... 2150,000 00

505,465 50

Carried forward ....... .... ..... ..... ................... 2,.,5 2.
17 SOHEDULE
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SCHEDULE B-Continued.

SERVICE. Ainount. Total.

Sets. e ts.

Brought forward ........ . .. . · ........ .. 2 358,8 54 26

ARTS AND STATISTICS.

For care of Archives. ....... ....... . .... ..... ... ....... 6,000 00
For expenses in connection with Patent Record ..... ..... ............. 12,000 00
For expenses in connection with preparation of Criminal Statistics. ... ... .. 4,000 00
Census and Statisties....... ..... .... .... ... ........... .. .. ... 17,500 00 0

39,500 10
AGRICULTURE.

Establishment and maintenance of Ex perimental Faris.......... .... ..... 7,50 00
To promote the Dairying interests of anada, in affiliation with Experimental

Farms, inicluding establishment and maintenance of Branch Experimental
D airy Stations...... .. .......... . ... . .. ............... .. . . 2,000 00

Aid to Agricultural Societies in the North-West Territories. .... ........... 1,000 0
10, 500

IMMIGRATION.

Salaries of Agents and Employees:
Agent, Quebec ........ ....... .. ....... ... ..... .... ..... .-.... 170 00
Assistant Agent, Quebec ............... ........ ... .... ............ 110 00
Clerk, Quebec.... ....... ............. ........ ..... ... .......... 100 00
Interpreter, Quebee..... ... ............................... ..... 6600
Messenger, Quebec...... .... .... ........... .... ... ...... 36 50
Agent, M ontreal .. ...... .......... ... ... .... ....... ...... ... 140 0

do Ottawa......................... . ......................... 130 0M
do Kingston .. .................... ...... ....... ............. 130 00
do Toronto...... ...... . ............ ............... 165 0)
do H am ilton.. ............. ...... .... ...... ... ........ .... 125 00
do London, Ont....... .... ............. ........ .......... 100 00
do H alifax.. ... . .. ........ .......... ........... .... ..... 120 00
do St. John, N .B . .... .... . .. ... ..... .. ... .. ...... ..... 100 00
do W innipeg. .... ...... ...... ...................... ... .... .. . 140 00

Assistant Agent, Winnipeg .... ............ .. ..... ........... .. 100 00
Interpreter.......... .................................. .............. . 80 00
Agnt, Brandon .. ... ....... . .... .. ....... .. ....... . 140 00

o Calgary. . ....... .... .............................. 120 00
do Port Arthur............. .. . ....... .......... .......... 100 00
do Victoria, B.C...... .... . . ............ ....... ....... 120 00
do Vancouver. ..... ....... ....................... ........... 120 00

Salaries, Agents, FEurope..... ....... .. .... ....... .... .... .... ...... 590 00
Contingencies, Canadian agencies ...... ....... .................. .. 1,600 00
Aid to Womens Protective Immigration Society, Montreal................. 100 003
Towards Immigration and Immigration expenses.... ... ................ 15,000 00

19,702 50
QUARANTINE.

Quarantine, Grosse Isle ......................................... 2,000 0
do St. John, N.B..........................................25000
do Pictou, N.S..... ............................ 8g 00
do Halifax, N.S................................ ......... .300 00
do Charlottetown, P.E.I...................................... 100 0
do Victoria, B.C.........................................
do Sydney, N.S............................................)000
do Chatham, N.B. .......................................... 1000w
do Port Hawkesbury....................................... 3000

Tracadie Lazaretto........... ........ ....... 450 00 1
To meet expenses of precautionary measures for public health. 280 0
To meet expenses for cattle quarantines and possible expenses for cattle diseases'

and sheep scab.... .... ....................................... 1,500 00
For payment for immigrant patients in Winnipeg and St. Boniface Hospitals 80 OÔ
Unorganized Quarantine Ports. ....................................... 200 0

0 6480 0

Carried forwe.rd .. ............ . 2,435, 036 76
18 Sc'IIEDiuLyj
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SCIIEDULE B-Continued.

SERVICE. Amnount. Total.

$ ets. $ cts.
Brought forward... ... . ....... .. .......... . ............. 2,435,036 76

' PENSIONS.

or Amount of Annuity to-
Lady Cartier....... .... . .................. .. . .......... ......... 120 (
M'rs§. D elaney .. .. .. ............. .... . . .. . . .... .. ........ 4
M rs. Gowanlock ..... .. ..... . . . ... .. . . ...... . ...... ... 4 X
M iss Harriett Fraser.... .... .......... .... ........... .... ......... 25 00
Mr. Roderick Fraser ... ....... ... .. .... . .... ..... ......... .... .15 0

ren'1ion payable on account of Fenian Raid . . .... .. .... .. 314 75 
meet probable amount required for Veterans of War of 1812 .... ........... 123 0

p Pensation to Pensioners in lieu of land....... .0............. ..... 33
]pn"ions payable to Militiamen ou account of Rebellion of 1885 ... . . . ..... . 00.0.)

oi1 ns payable to Mounted Police, Prince Albert Volunteers and Police
Scouts, ou account, of Rebellion of 1885 .......... ............ 432 27

3,470 3

SUPERANNUATION.

)ýtaallowance to W. Wallace, Ex-Postmaster at Victoria, B.C 2400. .. 240

40- 00 0

MILITIA i

Iàlrf4 Military Branch and District Staff ...... .... .... ................ 1,240 00
"at(I<f Majors, salaries, transport expenses, &c.................. '1,390 00

ArITIu11ition, including artillery ammunitin, and manufacture *of*snal armisjt'uition at the Goverument Cartridge Factory, Quebec .............. ,0 0E

oth * .... 50 00

). 1. 1119 and great coats...... .......... ........... ..... .... ......... 9,000 00
S2,tores 5,000 00Ublj0 armouries and care of amnis, ineluding pay of Superintendents of Stores,

r 'eretakers, Storemnen and Armourers ........ ........ ... ............ 6,000 00
istruct.on .. n o. .............. ......... . ........ ... .. 3,700 00

yand incidentai expeuses connected with the drill and training of the0
Citinge ci" and generai, services, iucluding grauts to Artillery and Rifle Asso-

of eficiet corps................. ..... .......... 3,700 00
traioul e Ato W a cron grant .... ....Victor C .... ... . 2 00

--- over-e-t grant. ............ 0....0..... 2m 00veri Mifla ordnance ....... .... Stf........ .................... 300.

Cae a n s atarce of Drill Sheds, Rifle Ranges and Buildings, &c. 2,2 00 
iltction and repairs ......... ......... ........... . .. 7,500 00

pe a 1 y itary .. .... .... . ... . .. .. ...... ,700 00
alnent Fores-ePy and maintenance of " SuA, p er inde of Batores, 7,70
.ace esof Artllery at Queboe, Kingston and Victoria, B.C ... ........... 17,500 0.'*8JY and Infantry Schools at Quebec, Fredericton, St, Johns, P.Q., Toronto,
. hti a.. ....... .... ....... ..... . . ....... .... . .... 30,000 0

cia.tents for Battefieds of 2C0n ........ 0......... .... 0. ...... 0...

RAILWAYS AND CANALS. . .

(Ch.ar.qcable to capital)

RAILWAYS.

Canadrn Pacirp eaiiay.
101Itrctioli 5,000 0.0

..uration to be paid to L. K. Joues, a permanent officer of the Depart:
nmient of Railwaya and Canals, as Secretary of the Commission of A rbi-
trators, appointed by Order in Council, dated 27th February, 1888, and
u addition to his regular salary......................... ......... 10 0

Carried forward ..... .. . .. . . ................ ......
'VOL. 1-2 5,010 0 0 11L
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SCHEDULE B-Continued.

SERVICE.

Brought forward.... ... .........................

RAILWAYS AND CANALS.

(Chargcable to Capital.)-Continued.

RAuLwAYv-Concluded.

Intercolonial Railway.

Increased accommodation at Halifax ...............................
do New Glasgow ..................... .....
do Moncton .. ...........................

Rolling stock,............. ....... . . ... ..................
Extension along nt of City of St. John .....
Foot bridge at Truro..... ......... ......................
Construction (original) ............... .......... ...............
Indiantown Branch...........................................
St. Charles' Branch.................. ..........
Additional property accommodation at St. Jhhn..
A sufferance warehouse at Halifax, required by the Customs Departnent ....

Cape Breton Railway.

C0onstruction and equipment ... .... ..... ... .... ....................

Cape Rreton Railway and Eastern Extension Railway.

Train ferry between Mulgrave and Point Tupper, including cradles and
approaches ..... ................................ ........

Prince Edward Island Railway.

Removal of Summerside Station. ..................... ...... .....

Oxford and New Glasgow Railway.

Construction.... .... ................ .......... ..............

Sault Ste. Marie .... .............
Lachine . ... . .
C ornw all ............. . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Rapide Plat . ...............................................
Galops. ............................................. ......
Soulanges....................... ..................
St. Lawrence River and Canals.
St. Peter's-Towards the construction of awharf .....
M urray... . ........ .
W elland..... ... ..........

do Deepening to 14 feet....................................
do Land damages, Grand River..................

Trent-For the construction of locks and improvement of navigation between
Lakefield and Balsam Lake ............... ....................

Grenville...... .............. ..........................
Tay-Completion of........... .... ..........................

Carried forward. .......... . ...... ... ..........
20

200 00
600 00

5,000 00
8,000 00

30000

3,000 00

10,000 0

500 00

50000

93,500 00
35,000 00
60,000 00
40,00000
28,000 00
30,000 00
10,000 00
1,500 00
5,000 00
6,000 00
2,000 00
1,100 0

7,400 00
700 00

3,000 00
378,010 00

..... 2943 17111
dCIIËr5uLF

Supplies. 54-55 Vicr.

Amount. Total.

5,010 00 2,565,161 11

15,200 00
1,200 00

85000
2,000 00
1,700 00

750 00
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SCHEDULE B-Continued.

SERVICE.

Brought forward... . ..... .......... ........... | ...

RAILWAYS AND CANALS.

(Chargeable to Incom c.

RAILWAY8.
: ys and inspections.............................. ..........ay statistics ..... ....... ............. ...................

CANALS.

Lachine.
tu1ng five pairs of spare gates, one pair for each of old locks Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4 and5.

ng e pair of spare gates for new lock No. 5, Lachine .... ..........

Welland.

O4 o rver old lock No. 2, and road... ..........................
s ilng the superstructure of the pier at Port Dalhousie and removal of

Re sho also construction of piers for bridge at Thorold......... ..........
ire 1'g Plers, Port Colborne and Port Maitland, and canal bank sunmit level.
eori t banks damaged by high water and storm of 9th January, 1889.

e Purchase of certain rights to remove a dam situated in a watereourseIng to the ChIppewa River at a place about a mile from the village of
To rahville.. ..................... .........................

owards the extension of the Welland raceway... .. .. . ..... . ...... .
rthe construction, working and maintaining a floating bridge between

Townnville and Stromness, and cleaning outlet . .' -.... .. .........
ow the reconstruction of the culvert at Stronness ..................

nd$ Bonstructing a new swing bridge between Stromness and the Buffalo
ean rantford Radway crossing.... .. ............ . .......... ....

Totang and deepening the back ditch on the north side of the Feeder. ...
rd thc purchase of lease No. 1420 from the St. Catharines Water Power

storf-pany ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
g outlet for drainage west side of canal atPo Colborne. . . . . . ... . ...

ng shoal at mouth of Chippewa River ..... ................. .....

Chamrbly.

'" banks, lowering bottom of canal, rebuilding lock walls, dredging, build-
reQ Y rubble walls, &c...... ....... ....... .... ... ... ... .......

aight andnstallation of an electric light plant, and to complete electric
lowam tat o ... ....... .... ...... ...... ... . ... ........... ... ...
Ir the construction of two bridges on Langevin and du Fort streets.. ..

the settlement of Lamoureux Bros' claim... ... ......... ... . . ..
the settlement of the Yule Estate claim, and incidental expenses.

St. Ours Lock.

Overhauling foundation of lock..... .........................

St. Ann's Lock.

* en ng old pier below lock. ..... '........ .... .............. ........
evation and puddling behind walls of old lock................. ...

Carillon and Grenville.

ebuilding masonry in wing walls above guard lock, Grenville.. ......
Pay a iring and strengthening portion of Carillon dam . ..... ..

damagesand services of valuators................... ........ ...

Amîount. Total.

s cts. $ et
.... 2,943,17111

2,000 00
200 00

2,000 00
450 00

570 00

2,200 00
30000
360 00

70 00
20( 00

75 00
750 00

300 00
150 00

2,100 00
500 00
30000

3,315 00

535 00
6000

160 00
120 00

500 00

3,500 00
400 00

1,400 0
1,500 0

100 00

Carried forward..... .. ........... 24,115 00 2, i3,171 11
1--2j 21 SCHEDULE

Supplies.
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SCHEDULE B-Continued.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

-- ct__ - ct.

Brought forward .................................... 24,115 00 2,943,17111

RAILWAYS AND CANALS.

(Chargeable to Ineome. )-Concluded.

CANA Ls-Coneluded.

Cornwall.

To provide for a residence and an office for the Collector at Cornwall. ....... 50 00

Williansburgh Canals.

Towards the reconstruction of the pier at Pier Island........ ..... .... ..... 70 00

Trent River.

Towards the construction of swing bridge at Bobcaygeon.....................300
Towards building one pair of lock gates and hanging ...... ................. 100 0<
Towards the building of four lock offices. ......... ......................... 100 o
Towards the settlement of W. H. Hall's claim ........................... . 90 00

Rideau Canal.

For works necessary to complete the supply to the canal and the Gananoqu
R iver . ....... ..... ...... .... ... .... .. . . .--- .. . - .. .. 300 00

Construction of a dredge .......... .......... ................ ....... 50 00
Survey of the canal above Kingston Mills . ........ .. ..... . ......... . 100 00
Towards teepening the basin at Ottawa ............ . .... ,.......... .. .. 200 on
To provide for certain means to assist parties falling into the water at the

entrance of the Rideau Canal or in the basin ........ ....... .......... 37 50
Towards settlement of several laims for damages by water to lands bordering

on the drowned lands of the Rideau Canal, in the Townships of Kingston,Storrington and Frontenac............. ... ................... . 1on 00
Cutting round old dry dock at the bywash, Ottawa, and making a slip.... .... 300 00

Beauharnois Canal.

Cleaning bottom of canal ................ . . ......................... 1,015 00Towards establishing and maintaining a ferry between Locks 12 and 13...... .. . 70 00

St. Peter's Canal.

Towards reconstructing whole of west wall ......... ................ ..... 3,750 00

Culbute Canal.

Towards the settlenient of claims and the removal of obstructions .............. 1,o0 00

Miscellaneous.

Miscellaneous works not otherwise provided for .............. .... ......... 1n 0
Arbitrations and awards .... ..................---..... ··....... 500 00
Surveys and inspections............. ....-..-----... ........... 1000 00
General dredging, canals............................................ ,000 o00

3 6 1 97 50
Carried forward......-. ... ......... . .... .. ....... 979

22 SCHEDUiLM
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SCHEDULE B-Continued.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

$ cts.~ $ ets.

Brought forward... ........ ........ . .. ..... ........ . . 2,979,368 61

PUBLIC WORKS.

(Chargeable to Capital.)

PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

Otta wa.

P'ublie Building, Wellington street-To comnplete paynents . ... .... ........

HARBOURS AND RIVERS.

New Brunswick.

Cape Tormentine Harbour .... ... . . ............. ..... .... ........

Quebec.

River St. Lawrence-Improvenentofship channel between Quebec and Montreal.

Ontario.

River Kaministiquia-Turning basin, &c. ........... ........ .... ....
gaton Graving Dock.. .................... ... ..... ..... . ....

PUBLIC WORKS AND BUILDINGS.

(Chargeable to Income.)

PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

Nova Seotia.

lalifax Dominion Buildings-Repairs, &c .. , .. ... . . ...... 8dney >outh) Post Office, Custom House, &c.-To complete....kalifax Immigrant Building-Improvements, furniture, &c.
artmouth Post Office .,. ...... ..... .. ... .

New Brunswick.

St John Dominion Buildings-Improvements, &c .. ...... . ...
Chatham Post Office, Custom House, &c ...................

Quebec.

Grosse Isle Quarantine Station ..... .. ... .... ........
Lachine Post Office, &c.-To complete . .. ... ..... .........

prairie Post Office-Site to be furnisled by local authorities free
of cost..

oontreal Dominion Buildings-Improvements and repairs ...... .ontreal Post Office-Electric lighting, extensions, alterations, &c..e Dominion Buildings-Improvements, &c........ .... ....iire du Loup (Fraserville) Post Office, Custom House, &c.-
St Tocomplete........... . ...........
S t Helnri Post Office, &c........ .. .... ....... . .. .....
St acinthe Post Office, Custom House, &c.-To complete .
Th ncent de Paul Penitentiary ................... .....

ie Rivers Dominion Buildings-Improvenents, &c ..........
mehnond Post Office, &c.................. ..................

Carried forward........ .. . ................. .
28

150 00
100 00
250 00
500 00

150 00
750 00

2,000 00
700 00

1,000 00
250 00
150 00
20000

1,120 00
750 00

1,300 00
2,000 00

60 00
80000

12,230 00 .....

M 0000

9,300 0

5,000 00

1,500 00
27,90000

. 3 ,007,268 61
SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE B-Continued.

SERVICE. Anount. Total.

$ ets. $ ets.
Brought forward... .. ............. 8 12,230 00 ............ 3,007,268 61

PUBLIC WORKS AND BUILDINGS.

(Ch«rgeable to Income.)-Continued.

PuBLIC BUILDINGS--Continued.

Ontario.

Brantford Battalion Drill Shed... . ..... ......... .. ....... 1,000
Carleton Place Post Office, Custom House, &c.-To complete pay-

ments ..... .................... . . . ........... 1,250 0
Cobourg Post Office, Custom House, &c.-To complete payments.. 150 0
Governnent Printing Bureau, including electric light plant, &c ... 930 0
Hamilton Dominion Buildings-lmprovements, &c. .. 9.. ... . 0
London M ilitary Buildings.... ............ ..... ..... ... .. 300
Orillia Public Buildiig-The town contributing the Wheeler lot

free of cost...... .. ......... ..... ................... 50000
Pemnbroke Post Office, Customii House, &c.--Additional anount

required-To complete........... ... ....... ............. 200 Co
Peterborough Custom House, &c............. ...... .......... 60 0
Port Arthur Post Office, Custom House, &c.-On proper site being

given...... ... . . .. .. .... .. ......... ........... 500 0
Supreme Court, Ottawa-Addition....... ............. .. ... 1,700
Toronto Dominion Buildings-Improvements, &c ........ ....... . 250 0
Toronto Drill Hall-The city of Toronto having provided a plot of

land as agreed upon... ... ........ ..................... 4,000 0
Walkerton Post Office, Custom House, &c.-To complete. .... 00
Petrolia Public Building.............. ..................... 750 0
Smith's Falls Post Office, -Custom House, &c............... ..... 750 0
Trenton Public Building-To coînplete payients ................. 120 00

Manitoba.

Brandon Post Office, &c.-To cornplete........................ 1,650 0
Winnipeg Imnigrant Buildings--T o complete............... ... 200 00
Public Buildings generally.. ................................ 200 00
Winnipeg Military Buildings-Fort Osborne... ................. 150 00

North- West Tcrritories.

Public Buildings g0nerally ... .. ... 5 0
Residence for Lieutenant-Governor, R.egina, including stables a.nd

other outbuildings, fencing, roadways, &c .... ...... 631 0
Court House, Lock-up and Police accommodation .1,200 00
Calgary Post Office, Custom House and Inland Revenue, Dominion

Land1 and Crown Timber Offices ..... 1,00 90
North-West Mounted Police Buildings, including water supply and

fire protection...................... ................. 3,000.00
Edmonton Registry Office........... ....................... 700 00
Court House, Lock-u~ and Police accommodation............. ... 1,200 0
North-West Council namber. Regina-To complete new offices... 8 0 00
Prince Albert Crown Lands and Timber Agent's Offices........... 600 0

iEdmonton Crown Lands and Timber Agenit's Office............ .. 600 0

British Columbia.

G-'eneral Repairs and Improveinents8, Public Buildings ... .. ........ 300 0
Vancouver Pot Office, CsTom House, &c.. ....... ...... .... . 4,000 0
Victoria Drili Hall-Locality furnishing site free of cost.......... 2,00 00

Pu lc u ld n s e e ally.... ... ... ......................... i47 1 0

Ctu Lk andie acco dai..... ...... 3,00268 61
24 SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE B-Continucd.

SERVICE.

Brought forward.... .......... ....... 8 44,761 00

PUBLIC WORKS AND BUILDINGS.

(Chargeable to Income. )-Continued.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS-Conluded.

Publie Buildings Generally.

Public Buildings generally.......... ...................... ... 1,500 00

Repairs, Furniture, Heating, &c.

Repairs, furniture, &c........... ..... ....... ... ....... ..... 12,000 00
Grounds, Public Buildings, Ottawa ...... ... ..... .......... 700 00
Rexmoval of snow, Public Buildings, Ottawa ... .. ... .......... 300 00
Heating Public Buildings, Ottawa .................... ..... . 6,000 00
Ga and electric light, Public Buildings, Ottawa, including roads

and bridges........... ............................. 2,600 00
Water, Public Buildings, Ottawa...... ....................... 1,650 00
Allowance for fuel and light, Rideau Hall. .............. .... 800 00
Telephone service, Public Buildings, Ottawa........ ............. 350 00
Major's Hill Park, Ottawa .. . ........ ... .... . .. ........ 500 00
Salaries of Engineers, Firemen, Caretakers, &c., of Dominion Pub-

lic Buildings ............ ........................... 6,400 00
l.eating, Dominion Public Buildings-Fuel, &c.................6,000 00
Lighting do do ......... .............. .... 4,000 00
Water for do do .... ...... ... .......... 1,900 00
Sundry supplies for Caretakers, Engineers, Firemen, &c., Dominion

Buildin ... .... ...... ..... . .. ............ .. ..... 500 00
T0 meet dis ursements for petty repairs, &c., in connection with

Dominion Buildings. ... ....................... ........... 500 00
oininion Immigration Buildings-Repairs, furniture, &c... ... . 300 00
aterials foi repairs, &c., in connection with ventilation and light-

ng PubliceBuildings, Ottawa....... . .. ............ 400 00

HARBOURS AND RIVERS.

Nova Scotia.

w Bay--Re irs.... .......... ...................... 3 0Port George eavy repairs to pier-To complete................30 00
F Ardoise.-BrawaeL'rosBreakwaer ...... .... ...... ........ .... ....... 1,050 00
Erench River-Pier.................................. 30 00

Iish Cove.................................12000
(1est Chezzetcook ........................................ 700 00
Georgeville Wharf. ....... ..... 35000
Cribbin's Point Wharf................................... 60 00
Stony Island .39000
Louis ea00
Gigbv-New« pier at the ï*aequte. . . . . .. . .. 00

reat Village ................. 1600
a u-Repairs to pier................................... 84000eticamp- -Dredging.....................................50 00

more xtension of pier................................. 13000und Hill...... ... ... .... ..... ...... ................. 550 00
ltn................... .... .... .... .. ....... ... 300 0

3 ts.' 78 ts.
.... 3,007,268 61.

91,161 00

Prince Edward Island.

Pairs to iers and breakwaters .... ... ...... ................ 600 00
pinmegas .. ...... ........... .................... .... 100 00

r elkirk Pier ..... .... . ..... ................ ........... 250 00

Carried forward... .... ....... 12,440 OW 91,161 00 13,007.268 61
25 SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE B-Continued.

SERVICE.

Brought forward .... ...... .... .... $ 12,440 00

PUBLIC WORKS AND BUILDINGS.

(Charqeable to Income. )-Continued.

HARBOURS AND RIVEiS-Continued.

New Brunswick.

Campbellton Ballast Wharf and Landing-To complete. .... ... $
Edgett's Landing---Ballast Wharf-To complete .... ..........
River St. John, including River Tobique..... . ..............
Kingston-Wharf on Richibucto River-To complete........ ....
Shippegan breakwatr-To complete ..... . . ....... .......
Repairs to breakwater at Negro Point, St. John Harbour .........
Gray's Island-Breakwater.... ... ........................
Shediac Harbour-Imnproveinents at Pointe du Chêne and dredging

entrance to channel .............. ... .. ......

Maritimes Provinces Generally.

General repairs and improvements .. . .............. ....

Quebec.

Chicoutiii, St. Alphonse and Anse St. Jean......... ...... ...
Rivière du Lièvre-To complete................ ..............
River Nicolet-To complete .............................
Anse à l'Eau, or Tadousac Pier .... . .. . . ..............
Sorel Ice Piers.................. ................ .....
Three Rivers Pier . .... ... ...... ........ ..... .....
Rimouski Pier-Repairs ... ..... ........... . . ........
Lévis Graving Dock................. ................
River St. Maurice-West ehannel ; nouth of river.... .... ..
Cacouna-Pier .. .............. ... .................
Beloil Piers, &c.-Repairs ..................
River St. Louis-The Municipality of St. Clément providing $400..
Etang du Nord ......... ...... ...... . .....
Ste. Anne des Monts.. ..... . ... ........ ...........
Pointe St. Pierre--Removal of reef, &c. . . .................
Ste. Anne du Saguenay ...... ............. .. ...........
Roberval Pier. Lake St. John................
Trois Pistoles Pier-To complete ... .......... .. ....... ..
Isle V erte Pier .. ..... ... ...... .. ......... ................
Ste. Anne de la Pérade. .. .............. .... ....... .
River Yamaska-To complete repairs to lock and dam, and for

dredging........................................
Coteau Landing Pier..................................
St. Michel le Bellechasse-Repairs . .......... .. .........
General repairs and improvements, harbours and rivers .... .....

30000
140 00
950 00
200 00

1,000 00
1,500 00

400 00

500 00

1,200 00

360
3,500

900
200
140

1,000
450
750
200
150
120
200
100
480
100
250
400
150
400
200

360
150
100

1,000

Ontario.

Cobourg Harbour, Lake Ontario ............... .............. ow 00
Kingston Harbour, Lake Ontario .......... .................. 600 00
Owen Sound ..... ...... .......... .. ............ ........ 1,600 00
Port Hope-Repairs .......... ......... ...... ..
River Ottawa-Improvement of steamboat channel through Narrows

at Petewawa, above Pembroke............................ 15000
Belleville-To complete harbour works, the local authorities pro-

tecting the island with crib-work to the amount of $6,000. ... 390 00

Carried forward ........... .. .... , ... .... 6 3,730 00
26

Amiout. Total.

$ ets. cts.
91,161 00 3,007,268 61

91,161 00 3,007,268 61
SCHEDULE

Supplies. 54-55 Vicr.
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SOHEDULE B-Continued.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

$ ets. $ ets.
Brought forward...... ... ........... ... . 8 33,730 00 91,161 00 3,007,268 61

PUBLIC WORKS AND BUILDINGS.

(Chargeable to Incomae.)-Continued.

HARBOURS AN) RivERs-Concluded,

T01 ~~,~Harour-ork atOntario-Concluded.
Toronto Harbour -Works at eastern entrance, the City of Toronto

harng contributed $100,000 .... ................ . .... 8 7,500 00Little Current ........... ... .... .. ........... ...... .. . 1,000 00
Bouthampton-To complete 150 00
Meaford-Harbour works--the town havin contributed $3,000 100 00
Georgian Bay-Removal of Robertson Rocks in main passage be-

tween Clapperton and Crokers- Island ..... .. . ............. 250 00
Beaverton Wharf-The local authorities furnishing $1,500..... ... 500 00'.hornbury-Dredging.... .............. ..... ........ ....... 300 00
Parry Sound Narrows . ........................ 600 00GOderich Harbour .... . .. ....... ... ..................... . 100 00
Rondeau Harbour-Repairs ..... ... . .... .... .......... .... 350 00General repairs and improvements, harbours and rivers .. .. ..... 1,000 00

Manitoba.

Geoneral repairs and improvements...... ....... ........... 300 00

North- West Territories.

General repairs and improvements .... .. .................. $ 450 00

British Columbia.

Victoria Harbour .... ... . ........................... .. 8 600 00
raser River ..... ...... .............................. 2,000 00

uinbia River-Improvements above Golden............. . .. 600 00I>'ulbia River-Improvements between Revelstoke and Arrow
Lakes.. ... .. ... .... ....... ......... 600 00(,1lumbia River-Improvements between the mouth of the Kootenay

XI Rwer and International Boundary.... .... ..... .......... 700 00
omfleckle River ............... ........ .. ......... ... 50 00
eeral repairs and improvements, harbours and rivers. ......... 300 00

Harbours and Rivers Generalb.

BIarbours and Rivers generally..... ... ...... ................. 8 60000 1
N- I51,780 00

dredging plant....... ........ .......... ... ........... $ 3,0 0 M
bredge vess-Repairs ..... ..... .... ..... ............... 3,470 00

m)ý g --g-Nova Scotia .. .. . .... ......... ..... . .do Prince Edward Island.. .. .. ................. 4,000 00
do N ew Brunswick ........... . . ... ...........
do Quebec and Ontario..... ..... ........... ... ..... 4,000 00do Mani ..... . ... ............... rS ondo British Columbia................................1,500
du General Service...................:.............1,000 00

3418,470 00

Carried forward ..... ........ ........... . 3,007, 61
27 SCIEDULE
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SCHEDULE B-Continued.

SERVICE.

Brought forward .. . ........... . ....... .....

PUBLIC WORKS AND BUILDINGS.

(Chargeable to Incone.)-Concluded.

SLIDES AND BOOMS.

Slides and booms...... ... ........... . .. ........... ... 8 1,000 00
Petewawa River-Ottawa District ........ ................ .. 300 00
Ottawa District-Reconstruction of works at Des Joachims and

Calumet stations... .... ................ ...... ...... 250 00

ROADS AND BRIDGES.

Bridges, Ottawa City, over the River Ottawa, the Slides, the
Rideau Canal and appioaches thereto... ............. .. 8 800 0

Iron bridges over the Grand River at York ............... ...... 1,210 00
For the construction of a free bridge over the Old Man's River at

Fort McLeod ..... .......... ............. ... ........ 1,500 00

TELEGRAPH LINEs.

Land and cable telegraph lines for the sea coasts and islands of the
'Lower River and Gulf of St. Lawrence and the' Maritime
Provinces :-

Land line on north shore of St. Lawrence-To improve and
repair line and increase operating facilities of saine
between Pointe des Monts and Pointe aux Esquimaux.$

Loop line from Meat Cove to White Point, C.B.-To coîn-
plete. . ...............................

Telegraph Lnes, British Columbia
To extend Line from Nanaimo to Comox....... . ....

EXPERIMENTAL FARMS.

30000

35 00

60000

Experimental Farms, buildings, fencing, &c ..... ....... ..... ........

MICCELLANEOUS.

Miscellaneous works not otherwise provided for ..... . . ........ 8 750 00
Surveys and inspections............. ....................... 1,600 00
National Art Gallery ........ .... .......... .... ..... 100 00
Surveys and plans of Government properties in connection with

Public W orks ... .... ............... . ....... .... 300 00

OCEAN AND RIVER SERVICE.

Maintenance and repairs of Government steamers......................
To provide for examination of Masters and Mates........ ..............
Reward for saving life and life-boat service...................
To provide for investigations into wrecks, and collection of information relating

to disasters of shipping ......................................
Canadian registration of shipping .. ..............................
Quebec Water Police.... ..... .........
Removal of obstructions in navigable rivers .. ....... . ... ..
Ice-boat Mail Service at the Capes ... .... .........................
Tidal observations.......... ... ...............................

Carried forward .... ....
28

$ cts. S ets

161,411 00 3,007,268

1,554) 00

3,510 00

935 00

2,900 0

2,750 00
' 173,056 00

12,800 00
50000
80000

100 00
50 00

700 00
500 00
500 00

1,00000
16,950 00

.. . . ...... ý3,197,274 61
SCHEDULE

Supplies. 54-55 Veie.

Anount. Total.



1891.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

Brought forward.......... . ............... ... . ...

LIGHTHOUSE AND COAST SERVICE.

Salaries and allowances, &c., of Lighthouse Keepers ..... ....... .......
A encies, rents and contingencies.... . . . ...........................

aintenance and repairs to Lights, Fog-whistles, Buoys and Beacons and
Humane Establishments...... ............ .. ...... ..........

Completion and construction of Lighthouses and Fog-alarms..............
Signal service ..... .... .............. ... .... ............

SCIENTIFIC INSTITUTIONS.

Observatory, Toronto... . ............. . ......... . .... .............
do Kingston......................... .................. ..
do Montreal................................... ... .... .

Meteorological service, including instruments and cost of telegraphing weather
w arnings..................... .... ..... . ... ....... .......... ......

MARINE HOSPITALS.

St. Catharines Hospital ..................................... ....
RKin ston do ......... ... ...
Marine Hospitals in the Provinces of Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,

Prince Edward Island and British Columbia ... .... ... .............
Shipwrecked and Distressed Seamen... .... ... .... .. .. ... ..........

STEAMBOAT INSPECTION.

To Provide for expenses of Steamboat Inspection ..... ............... ......

FISHERIES.

Salaries and Disbursements of Fishery Officers, &c.
Ofntario--Salaries, Overseers and ardens....... . .............. ......

Disbursements do ................ . ... .... .....
Wages and expenses of Special Guardians ... .... ........
Miscellaneous......... ... . .. ..........................

Quebec-Salaries, Fishery Overseers and Wardens......... ........ .......
Disbursements do do ........ ............. ...
Wages and expenses of Special Guardians ... .... ........ . .......
M iscellaneous...... ........... ........... . ........ .. ...

New Brunswick-Salaries, Inspectors, Overseers and Wardens.. ..........
Disbursenients do do........ .....
Wages and expenses of Special Guardians ..... ..................
M iscellaneous .................. .............. ........... ..... ,....

eNto Scotia-Salaries, Inspectors, Overseers and Wardens.......... . . .
Disburseiments - do do .. ...... ........
Wages and expenses of Special Guardians ....... .. .. ................
M iscellaneous ... .... . ........ ............ ... . ..............

Princ Edward Island-Salaries, In tors, Overseers and Wardens .........
Disbursements do do .........
Wages and expenses of Special Guardians............. . ... ....
M iscellaneous.... ........... ... ........... . . . .............. ..

Carried forward.. .... . ... . .... ....... .... . ........
29

$

18,950 00
1,843 38

24,550 00
4,000 00

600 00

525 00
50 00
5000

6,290 00

-----

5000
5000

3,000 00
300 00

0 ets.
3,197,274 61

49,943 38ý

6,915 00,

3,400 00.

.. .. . ..... 2,600 00

1,200 00
600 00
400 00
100 00

800 0
400 00
25 00
5000

1,000 00
50000
700 00
100 00

1,400 00
550 00
25000
10000

300 00
50 00
40 00
10 00

8,800 00 3,260,132 99
SCHEDULE

Chap. 1.Supplies.
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SCHEDULE B-Continued.

SERVICE.

B rought forward............. ................ ...............

Amount. Total.

$ ets. $ ets.
8,800 00 .3,260,132 99

200 00

FISHERIES-Concluded.

Manitoba-Salaries, Inspectors, Overseers and Wardens ...................
Disbursements do do
Wages and expenses of Special Quardians........... ...........
Miscellaneous.............................................

North- West Territories-Salaries of Inspector, Overseers and Wardens.
Disbursements of Inspector, Overseers and Wardens................
Wages and Expenses of Special Guardians ....... ................
Miscellaneous............ ......... ....... .................

British Columbia-Salaries of Inspector and Overseers.................
Disbursements do do .
Wages and Expenses of Special Guardians......... ...............
Miscellaneous........ ........... .....................

Fish-breeding establishments, fish-ways and clearing rivers...............
To provide for Legal and Incidental Expenses........
To provide for the cost, maintenance and repairs of Fishery Protection Steamers

and Vessels ...... .......... ...............................
Canadian Fishery Exhibit and Ottawa Hatchery.. . .......... ....
To pay for services performed by Customs and Fisheries Departments, and other

expenses in connection with the Distribution of the Fishing Bounty, and
Collection of Statistics .... ... .. .. ........ ...... ... ......

Survey of Oyster Beds.... ... ..... ................. .............
To cover the cost of building and maintaining Lobster hatcheries ..........

SUPERINTENDENCE OF INSURANCE.

To meet expenses in connection with this service ...............

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.

4,000 00
200 00

10,000 00
200 00

600 00
500 (0
50000

26,300 00

. . i 600 00

Amount required for Geological Survey..................................

DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

ONTARIO, QUEBEC AND THE MARITIME PROVINCES.

Provinces of Ontario and Quebec, relief of distress.. ........... $
Purchase of blankets for Indians of Ontario and Quebec........
For Indian Schools in Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia and New

Brunswick .. ..... .. . ... .. .. .... ....... ...........
For payment of Annuities under the Robinson Treaty..... . . .....
To provide a sal

and Chief W
Removal of the r

Oka to Tow
To provide for t
To provide trave

intendent fo
To aid Agricultu

annual
Oneida Agri
Muncey Ag

To enable the D
Agent at Po

450
160

2,503
1,680

6,000 00

ary for Chief Angus Cook, of the Gibson Reserve,
illian McGreor, of Cape Croker Band, $5 each... 10 00
esidue of the Lake of Two Mountains Indians from
nship of Gibson.... . . ...... .......... ....... 486 58
ie survey of Indian Reserves .......... ..... ..... 163 90
Iling allowance for L. F. Boucher, Indian Super-
r the north shore of the River St. Lawrence.. ..... 60 00
ral Societies to enable them to give prizes at their
exhibition-
cultural Society ............ .. .. ........ . 6 00
ricultural Society .......... ... ..... ........ 9 00
epartment to repair the dwelling house of the Indian
inte Bleue... .. .............................. 5 00

5,534 33

Carried forward... ....... ............................... 5,534 53 '3,293.032 99
80 SCHEDULE
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SCHEDUËE B-Continued.

SERVICE.

Salaries .
Relief and
Medical a
Miscellane

Brought forward.. ................... ........... I

DEP>ARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS-Concuded.

Nova SCOTIA.

... ...... ... ............... . . $ 120 00
seed grain ..... .... . ....................... 30450

ttendance and medicine. 120 0
ous .. .. ..... ... .......... . .. .... 7 50

NEW BRUNSWICK.

Salaries......... .. .... . .... . .. ...... .. .. .......... . 200 50
Relief and seed grain ... .................................. 270 00
Medical attendance . .. . ................................... 119 50
Miscellaneous.. ..... ........ .. ........................... 30 00

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Salaries..... ........ ......... .... ..... .................... $ 50 00
Relief and seed grain ................ .... .... . ............ 112 50
Medical attendance... .............................. ....... 30 00
Miscellaneous .................. ... .. ........... ........... 7 50

MANITOBA AND NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES.

Annuities and commutations............ ... .... ........... $13,008 00
I1nplements and tools ..... . ... . . ...................... 1,50) O
Seed grain ............................................ 30000
Live stock .............................................. 690 50
Supplies for destitute Indians ...... .. .. .... ...... ......... 23,050 00
Triennial clothing ....... ........... ..................... .... 449 00
Day, Boarding and Industrial Schools ...................... 20,000 00
Surveys....... ... ... ....... . . .. ............. .... 500 00
Farm wages .. ................... . ... .... . ........... 2,907 00
SUPplies for farmers . .. ............................... 1,492 50
Sioux . .. 566 90
BUildings......... ............... .. .............. ....... .. .1,331 90
Generalexpenses .... ... .. ................... ... ........... 13,400 00
Grist and saw mills ................. ................. . ..... 110 00

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Salaisalies.............................. ....... ............Relief of distress... ............... ........ .............
Seed grain, iniflements, &c........... .................... ..
Medical attendance and medicines........................ .......
Schools-Day and Industrial............... .. ...... ........ . .
Travelling expenses...... .................. ,..... ...............
-VIs 1 e

ce aneous e
Running expens

Reserve Commis

1,872 00
150 00
120 00
500 00

4,373 00
420 00

Chap. 1.

Amount. Total.

$ ets.1

5,534 33

552 00

620 00

200 00

79,305 80

* Scts.

3,293,032 99

xpenses................. .... ................... o 00
es of stearu launch......... .... ............ .... 286 00
. . ..................... ,..... . .967 20
sion....................................... .. 950 00

- 9,938 20
- --- 96,150 33

Carried forward......... ........... ......................... 3,389,18332
81 SCHEDULE
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SCIIEDULE B- Covlinued.

SERVICE.

Brought forward...... ... ..... ... . . ... .... .. .....

NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE.

P ay of force.. ... .................. . .. .... ..... ......... . ......
Subsistence......... .. ... ... ... .................... .. . . .. ....
Forage ....... . .................... ...... .................. ...
Fuel and light................ ............. ............. .. ......
Clothing..... ........... ... ........... ............ ... .......
Repairs, renewala, replacement of horses, arms and ammunition ....... . .. ...
Medicines, medical comforts and hospital expenses .. .. .... .... . .......
Books, stationery and printed forms........ .... ........... .......
Scouts, guides, billeting charges, travelling allowances, transport of men and

horses....... ..... ..... ......... ............... ..........
Contingencies. ... ...... ........ ........................ .......

MISCELLANEOUS.

"Canada Gazette .... .............. .......... .......
M iscellaneous printing.... ...... ...... .......... .................... .
Expenses in connection with distribution of Parlianentary documents........ ..
Unforeseen expenses, expenditure thereof to be under Order in Council, and a,

detailed statement to be laid before Parliament within the first fifteen days
of the next Session ........... ....... . ... ... ... ............ ..

Commutation in lieu of remission of duties on articles imported for the use of the
Arm y and N avy.... ........... .... ..... .. . .... ......... .... ...

For the expenses of the Government in the District of Keewatin.........
Maintenance of Keewatin and other lunaties chargeable to Keewatin.....
To meet expenditure in connection with the " Canada Temperance Act "......
To com pensate members of the North-West Mounted Police for injuries received

in th- discharge of duty...... ........... .......
On account of expenditure in connection with the survey of Georgian- Bay.
To provide for the payment of Mr. Fabre's salary and contingencies of his office.
To meet cost of litigated matters. ........ ........ .. .......... ....
To cover expenses of taking evidence concerning Public Accounts, and reporting

the same to the Auditor General of Canada, under authority of Section 57
of the " Consolidated Revenue and Audit Act ;" and to pay for legal advice
to the Auditor General, and assistance to him in estimating the value of
printing for the returning officers and others ....... . ........... ....

To meet payments to Extra Clerks, for services rendered in preparation of Re-
turns ordered by Parliament.. . ...... ....................... ..

Com m ercial Agencies..... .. ............. n... ... .... . . c......... ....
Survey, construction of roads, bridges and other necessary works in connection

with the Hot Springs Reservation, near Banff Station, North-West Terri-
tories ... *.. .... .. ........ ................ . .. . ...................

Academy of Arts.... . ...... .. . ..d . ...........
To assist in the publication of the Proceedings of the Royal Society ...........
Classification of old Records of the late Province of Canada, in Department of

the Secretary of State .............. ..
Classification of old Records of Canada in Office of the Privy Council .. . ....
Turther amount required for Plant for Printing Bureau..................

GOVERNMENT OF THE NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES.

«Travelling expenses of Officials and Adviory Council. . . .. .................
Probable cost of elections.. . .. ..... .................. ............ ....
Stationery, telegrams, postage and telephone ............. ..... .. . . ...
Legal expenses, including Legal Adviser's salary ........ ...... ....... ....
Clerical assistance..... ............ .. . .......... ...... ... .... ... ....
Subscriptions to Newspapers. ............... ... .. ... .. .... .......
Caretakers and Messengers, Legislative Hall and Governinent House ..........
Maintenance of insane patients mn Manitoba Penitentiary, including transport..

Carried forward.... ............ ............... . ........
32

Amount. Total.

$ cts.

32,000 00
9,100 00
8,000 00
3,500 00
5,000 00
5,000 00

30000
400 00

(6,000 00
800 00

60000
2,200 00

60 00

2,000 00

20000
200 00
400 00
250 00

200 00
1,800 00

350 00
500 00

50 00

50000
500 00

1,000 00
200 00
500 00

200 00
100 00

1,165 00

$ ets.
3,389,183 32

70,100 00

12,975 00

200 00
1,000 00

200 00
150 00
900 00
50 00

300 00
1,200 00

4,000 00 3,472,258 32
SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE B-Continued.

SERVICE. Amount. Total

Scat. cta.

Brought forward. . ................ .......... .......... . 4,000 00 3,472,258 32

GOVERNMENT OF THE NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES-Concluded.

Lght and fuel for Legislative Hall and Government House .......... ..... .. 200 00
Pixtures, &c., in connection with electric light .... .... ..... . ... ........ 40 0Manaiement of four well-boring machines..... ......... ... .... .... .. 3 00Miscellaneous Justice, including light, fuel and stationery for the Sheriff's office. 80 00
litof Court Room. ... ...... ..... ............ . . ........ .. . ... 5000

Stationery for Judges of Suprenie Court.. ............. . .... ............. 2000Salaries of Caretakers of Court Houses....................... ... ......... 25 00
Incidental Justice......... . .... ...... 5000
Axxnount required to buy Books for the Library of the Court House, Regina,

N.W.T .......... .. .. ........ ....... .... ................ 10000
7 pay the salary of Mr. Dixie Watson, as Librarian, for fiscal year ending 30th

June, 189 .. y..... ......... M. . . r...... ......... 2400
Contingencies (to be approved by Minister of Interior) .. .. ... . .. ........ 300 00aries of Registrars, lnspector and Clerks, contingencies, &c . ... . ......... 1,816 M

hools .. ... ......... 10,000
.ads and Bridges ....... ............. . . .... ............. . 3,500 0rietmn and advertisin ................ ........ ... . ......... .... 70000

dvertisingsittings qf ourt. .. ............ ........ .. .... ... ..... 70 0
Publication of Magistrate Returns and Clerk Fees under sec. 103, chap. 178,

R.S. . . ........ ............. . ...... 15000
Relorting and printing proceedings and judgments of Supreine Court in banc ... -50 00

0 21,700 0<

COLLECTION 0F REVENUES.

CUSTOMS.

Salaries and Contingent Expenses of the several Ports-
In the Province of Nova Scotia ......... ....... .. ....... 11,767 50

do New Brunswick. .. .. . ................ 9,006 00
do Prince Edward Island.. ... ý......... .... 1,988 50
do Quebec..... .... ....... .. ... ......... 22,7317 0
do Ontario.... ..... .... ....... ..... .. ... 29,3%0 50
do Manitoba ... ..... ............... ..... 3,215 00
do North-West Territorieso.. ...... ........... 465 0

P.oi do British Columbia ............ ........ .. 4,884 50
ces~< Generally-To cover any unforeseen changes it may ap-

Pear necesgarto mnake in Staff.... .............. ........ 500 00
S&a. MudTrvling Expenses of Inspectors of Porta, and Travel-~Ing Expenses of other officers on Inspection ..... ... ......... 1,800 00

doa; f Customs and Outaide Detective Service -To meet expendi-
tu~re in connection therewith, including S80, salary of Comnais-

esSioner of Custo>ms as Chairman of the Board......... ... 1,755 0
toms8 Laboratory-To nieet ex penditure in connection with the
testing of sugars, &c., including pay of officers appointed or

MeIPIOYed for that purpose...... ...... .................. .600 00
18"Ilanàeous-Cuntinkencies of head office, covering newspapers

aderisine, telegraphing, locks, instruments, &c., for the sevea
"ru Port,% of Jntry................... ........ ... . ........ 1,60000

PIvitfle for the administration of tbe Chinese Immigration Act,
inceluding renîuneration to Customs officers ..... ..... ......... 200<

89,9w 00

EXCISE.
lr1esOOf Officers and Inspectors of Excise ............... .... 29406

POiefor the appointnient of eight 3rd Clams Excisemen ... .f 9406
~PW0vide for increases dependent upon the result of Excise ex.

arninations . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. ..... 254 38

Carried forward ................i., 29,615 00) 89,909 00 8,493,M58 32
88 SCHEDIJLE
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SCHEDULE B-Continued.

SERVICE.

Brought forward.... ......... ........... 8 29,675 00

COLLECTION OF REVENUES-Continued

EXCisE-Concluded.

To provide for extra duty pay of officers at large distilleries and
factories..... ..... ... ....... ........ .......... ...

Preventive service............... ............ .........
Travelling expenses, rent, fuel, stationery, &c .. ................
Stamps for imported and Canadian tobacco ........... .. ....
To pay Collectors of Customs allowance on duties collected by them.
Commission to sellers of stamps for Canada Twist Tobacco .........

500 00
1,580 00
4,500 0
2,000 00

350 00
25 (0

Specüd.

To enable the Departmnent to supply mrethylated spirits to manu-
factories, the cost of which will be recouped by the nanu-
facturers to whom they are supplied........... . ... 500 0

CULLING TIMBER.

Montreal-Deputy Supervisor ............... ............. 90 0
Quebec-Salaries....... ........ .................. 65 0
Three Rivers--Deputy Supervisor... ........................ 30 0

do Clerk . .................. ................. 50 0
Contingencies .... ..... ............................. <0<0
Pay of Cullers ... ................... ..................... 8300
Superannuated Cullers. .... 50 0

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES AND) GAs.

Salaries of Officers, Inspectors and Assistant Inspectors of Weights
and Measuires, includine Assistant Inspectors at:

Charlottetown, P .5000
Port Arthur, 0O...... ...................... 560 50
Edmonton, N. W.T ...... ............. ....... .rio)

Salaries of Inspýectors of Gas ...... ........ ........... ...... 1360 0
lient, fuel, travelling expenses, postage, stationery, &c., for Weights

and Measures.... ....... ... .... . ...... ............. 1,595 (MO
lient, fuel, travelling expenses, postage, stationery, &c., for Gas-. 8M00 

INSPECTION 0F STAPLES.

Fur the purchase and distribution of standards of flour, &o., and other expendi-
ture under the Act ..... ......... ........... ... ............

ADULTER.ATION OF' FOOD.

To meet expenses under the Act ............ . ........ ..... ... .... ...

MINo REVENUES.

Ordnance Lands... .... ....................... ..............

Amount. Total.

$ ets. $ ets.
89,909 00 3,493,958 32;

39,130 00

3,005 00

9,360 00

300 00

2,500 00

360 50

RA ILWAYS.

Intercolonial Railway (including the Eastern Extension and Cape
Breton Railways). .......................... ........... 8370,000 0

Windsor Branch Railway.. ..... ...... ............... . 3,000
Prince Edward Island Railway................. .... ...... .... 25,0000

--- 398,000 00

Carried forward...................... . .. .... .... .... 542,564 50 3,493,958 32
84 SCHEDULe
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SCHEDULE B-Contnued.

SERVICE.

Brought forward.. .......... . ....... ..... ..... ....

COLLECTION OF REVENUES-Concluded.
CANALS.

pairs and working expenses . .. ...... . .............. .... $ 54,810 00
aries and contingencies of canal officers. ......... ..... .... .. 4,212 00To additional pay to persons permanently employed " in the Public
Service," and remuneration to any other persons for services
rendered for or in connection with passing vessels through the
canals of the Government of Canada from midnight on Satur-
days to midnight on Sundays, notwithstanding anything in the
Civil Service Act to the contrary.......... .. ......... .... 1,500 0<

PUBLIC WORKS.

Collection of Slide and Boom dues... .......... .... ....... 650 0<)
ePairs and working expenses, Harbours, Docks and Slides . . .. 11,550 00

Telegraph Line between Prince Edward Island and the mainland.. 200 00
Land and Cable Telegraph Lines of the Sea Coasts and Islands of

the Lower River and Gulf of St. Lawrence and Maritime
Provinces, including cost of working steamer "Newfield," or
other vessel when required for cable service................. 3,000 0Çelegraph Lines, North-West Territories........ ....... 2,500 0

Tegraph Lines, British Columbia..... ..... .................. 1,000 00
h and Signal Service generally........................ .. 1,000 00

e orks Agency, British Columbia.. .... .............. ... 650 00

POT OFFICE.

Mail Service ........... .......... . .. ................. $502,500 00
Slaries and Allowances... ................. . ........... 114,495 00

.... ..... . ... . .... ......... ........... 20,60060

DomINoN LANDs.

MOm issioner's salary ...... .... .... ....... ........ ... .... $ 500 00
Sperintendent of Mines' salary.. ...................... .. .... 320 00
npe'ctor of Agencies'salary........ .... ............. .. ... 22 00

A (etary'é salary . . .... . .... ...... ..... .... .. .... 200 00
slRtant Secretary's salary. ........... ...... . ............ 150 00

'omestead Inspe 'tors'salaries......... ................. .... 840 0<)
minion Lands Agent's salaries. ................... ............ 1,929 50
wTimber Agents' salaries...... ......................... 240 00
Inion Lands Agents' salary, New Westminster ............... 150 00

g0n Timber Agent's salary, New Westminster .. ..... ...... 180 00Salaries of (lerks in Outside Service, Forest Rangers and Land
T Guide Service.......... . .. .. . ...... ............ .. 4,082 75ravelling Expense.s of Inspector of Agencies, Homestead In-

9pectors and Superintendent of Mines; Contingencies of Super-
Intendent of Mines, Land Board, Dominion Lands and Crown
Tiinber Agents, Inspector of Ranches and at Head Office;
Special Service Account, Stationery and Printing, and IfHalf-

Tu breed Claims Commission Expenses.......... ....... .. .... 4,278 0()
ay Members of the Board of Examiners of Dominion Landurveyors. (The authority required by the Civil Service Act

hereby given for paying out of this Vote such sums as may
requjred to pay for the Services of Members of the Board

Statw ho are also members of the Civil Service.......... .. . ... 100 00
'onery, Rent of rooms and Contingent Expenditure of Board

To of Examiner5 of Dominion Land Surveyors ....... . ...... 20 00
P7Y Salaries of Extra Clerksat Head Office, Ottawa, Advertising,
COPying, &c........................ ............... ....... 1,300 0

-~ 14,510 25 1,275,741 75
14,510 25 11,275,741 75

Carried forward......... ................. .. .... .. .. .... .4,769700 07
VUL. 1-3 35 SCHEDULE

Chap. 1. 88

Anount. Total.

$ ets. $ cts.
542,564 50 3,493,958 32

60,522 00

20,550 00

637,595 00
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SCHIEDULE B-Concluded.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

$ cts. 8 cts.
Brought forward.... . ..... ...... .. ............ 4,769,700 07

DOMINION LANDS.

(Chargeable to capital.)

To provide for the amount required for Surveys, Examination of Survey
Returns, Printing of Plans,&c ..... .............. 10,000 00

Total. .................... ....................... ........... 4,779,700 07r

OTTAWA : Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty.

CIA 1'.



54a.55 VICTORIA.

CHAP. 2.

An Act for granting to Her Majesty certain sums of
money required for defraying certain expenses of
the public service, for the financial year ending
the 30th June, 1892, and for other purposes relating
to the public service.

[Assented to 28th August, 1891.]
MOST GRACIOUS SOVEREIGN,

W HEREAS it appears by Messages from His Excellency prrabe.
the Right Honourable Sir Frederick A rthur Stanley,

!Baron Stanley of Preston, Governor General of Canada, and
the estimates accompanying the same, that the sums herein-
after mentioned are required to defray certain experrses of the
public service of Canada, not otherwise provided fbr, for the
financial year ending the thirtieth day of June, one thousand
eight hundred and ninety-two, and for other purposes con-
nected with the publie service; May it therefore please Your
Majesty that it may be enacted, and be it enacted by the
Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada,
that

1. This Act may be cited as " The Appropriation Act (No. Short title.

2> 1891."

2. From and out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of sum granted
Canada there shall and may be paid and applied a sum not for fincial
exceeding in the whole ten million three hundred and eighty- sio,3ss,189.17
eight thousand one hundred and eighty-nine dollars and seven-
teen cents towards defraying the several charges and expenses
of the public service of Canada, from the first day of July, in
the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and ninety-
one, to the thirtieth day of June, in the year of Our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-two, not otherwise pro-
vided for, and set forth in the Schedule to this Act, and also
for the other purposes in the schedule mentioned.

3. A detailed account of the sums expended under the Account to be
authority of this Act shall be laid before the House of Com- rendered in

mons of Canada during the first fifteen days of the then next
session of Parliament.
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SCH EDULE.
Sums granted to Her Maje3ty by this Act, for the Financial Year ending 30th

June, 1892, and the purposes for which they are granted.

SE RVICE. Amount. Total.

ARTS AND STATISTICS. $ cts. l cts.

Census and Statisties............................... ...... . .............. ..... ...... 157,500 00

AGRICULTURE.

Establishment and maintenance of Experimental Farins.. ...... ...... . 67,500 00
To promote the Dairying interests of Canada, in affiliation with Experimental

Farms, including establishment and maintenance of Branch Experimental
Dairy Stations......., ................. .... ...................... 18,000 00

Aid to Agricultural Societies in the North-West Territories ............... . 9,000 00

IMMIGRATION. - 9 0

Salaries of Agents and Employees :
Agent, Quebec.. .............................................. 1,0 00
Assistant Agent, Quebec..........................................990 00
Clerk, Quebec.................................................900 0
Interpreter, Quebec........................................... 594 0
Messenger, Quebe.......................................328 50
Agent, Montreal.. ........................................... 1,260 0

do Ottawa.................................................1,170 0
do Kingston .............................................. 1,170 0
do Toronto...............................................1,485 00
do Hamilton .............................................. 1,125 0
do London, Ont............................................. )00 0
do Halifax ....... .... .................... 080 0')
do St. John, N.B........................................ 90000
do Winnipeg..............................................1,20 0

Assistant Agent, Winnipeg.................................... 900 0
Interpreter ... .......................................
Agent, Brandon .. ................................... 1'g o

do Calgary......................................... 1,080 0
do Port Arthur.......................... ..... 900 0
do Victoria, B.C..........................................1,080 0
do Vancouver ............................................. 1,080 0

Salaries, Agents, Europe...........................................5,310 0
Contingencies, Canadian agencies................................. 14,400 (0
Aid to Women's Protective Inmigration Society, Montreal...900 0

QUARA3NTINE. 42,322 

Quarantine, Grosse Isle......... ................. .......... ... ... 18006
do St. John, N.B_............... ........... ... ............ 2,250 M'
do Picto, N.S... .... .................................... 1720 00
do Halifax, N.8.... ...................................... 2,700 00
do Charlottetown, P.E.I ... ...... ..... ...... .... ..... ........ 90 0
do Victoria, ...... .. ... ............................... 1,80 00
do 8dey, N.S....... ... ...................-......... 1,710 00
do ChathamN.B..................................... .. 90000
do Port Hawkesbury .............. ... .... .................. .. o 270

Tracadie Lazaretto ........................................... 4,050 60
To meet expenses of precautionary measures for public health.................. 2,520 0
For payxnent for immigrant patient9 in Winnipeg and St. Boniface Hospitals... 7,200 00
Unorganized Qusrantine Ports..................................... 1,860 0

0 44,820 00

Carriei forward . .... ... ........................... 33m9, 1 42- 50
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SERVICE.

Brought forward................ ......... ...... ... ....

Chap. 2.

Amount.

ct~

PENSIONS.

For Amount of Annuity to- 
Lady Cartier ... ........... ....... ......... .............. 1.080 0
M rs. D elaney ....... .... ... .... ....... -........ .. .... . . . . 3 0 0
M rs. G owanlock ...... ... .. ........... ..... . .. .......... .. . .. 360
Miss Harriet Fraser..... .. ... .......... ...................... 225 0<
Mr. Roderick Fraser.. .... . .. . ... ..... ... ................ 135 0

Pensions payable on account of Fenian Raid ...... ..................... 2,832 7.To ineet probable amount required for Veterans of War of 1812 .............. 1,107 0
coensation to Pensioners in lieu of land.................... ... . ...... 542 9Pensions payable to Militiamen on account of Rebellion of 1885 . .... ......... 20,700 0
Pensions payable to Mounted. Police, Prince Albert Volunteers and Police

Scouts, on account of Rebellion of 1885.............. ........... .... ... 3,890 3

SUPERANNUATION.

Extra allowance to W. Wallace, Ex-Postmaster at Victoria, B.C ............. ... .....

MILITIA. i

Total.

s.$ cts.
339,142 50

31,2M3 9

21600

Salaries, Military Branch and District Staff..... ..... .. .........
Brigade Majors, salaries, transport expenses, &c......... ... . ... ........
.&innUnition, ineluding artillery ammunition, and manufacture of small arms

armunition at the Government Cartridge Factory, Quebec ... ...........
othing and great coats............. ...... .. ......... ... .... ....

M ilitary stores... . ... .. . .................. ...................
Publie armouries and care of arms, including pay of Superintendents of Stores,

Caretakers, Storemen and'Armourers ..............................
'rillinstruction ...... .... ......... ......... .......... ....

brill y and incidentaI expenses connected with the drill and training of the
ilytoAl and Riflenta Asso- g

Contingencies and general services, including grantslo Ãrtillery and Rife Asso-
b ciations and Bands of efficient corps ........ ..... ... ......

oiinion Rifle Association-Government grant...... .................
Pominion Artillery Association-Government grant........... ... .........
lInproved rifled ordnance..... .... .... ... ... .......... ... .... ....
Mitary Properties,-

Care and maintenance of Drill Sheds, Rifle Ranges and Buildings,&c. $19,800 00
Construction and repairs ........... ................. .67,500 00

Royal Military College of Canada .......... .... ... ........
Permanent Forces-Pay and maintenance of "A." "B" and "O " Batteries,

Schools of Artillery at Quebec, Kingston and Victoria, B.C .. . ..... ....
Civalry and Infantry chools at Quebec, Fredericton, St. Johns, P.Q., Toronto,London and Winni peg .......................................

Oumentsfor Battlefield sof Canada.. ..... ....... .

RAILWAYS AND CANALS.

(Chargeable to Capital.)

11,160 00
12,510 00

45,090 00
81,000 00
45,000 00

54,00000
33,30000

225,000 00

33,30000
9,000 00
1,800 0
2,700 00

87,300 00
69,300 00

157,590 00

270,090 00
1,800 0

1,139,670 00

RAILWAYS.

Canadian P«ci#c Railîmy.

Construction. ........ ............... .. . ............ ....... ..... 45,000 00

Intereolonial RailwVay.

neeaed accommodation at Halifax .... ... ..... .............. ...... 136,800 00
do New Glasgow......... .......................... 10,890 00
do M oncton........ .... ................ ......... 7,650 (0

Carried forward..... .................... 200,250 00 0,26159
39 SCHEDULE

Supplies.

SCHEDULE-Continued.
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SCIIEDULE-Coninued.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

$ ets.; cts.

Brought forward...... ...... ..... ................ ... 200,250 00 1,510,261 59

RAILWAYS AND CANALS.

(Chargeable to Capital.)-Continued.

RAILWAYS-Concluded.

Intercolonial Railway-Concluded.

Rolling stock, improveneut of................... ....... ..... ........ 18,000 00
Extension along front of City of St. John... ................ ... ......... 15,300 0
Foot bridge at Truro .... ..... .... ... ..... ... ... .. ...... .... 6,750 00
Construction (original. .... ......................................... 1,800 00
Indiantown Branch ........ ................ .... ......... .... .... 5,400 00
St. Charles'Branch... .......... ........ .......... ... ... ..... 45,000 00
Additional property accommodation at St. John.............. . .. ..... ... 72,000 0
A sufferance warehouse at Halifax, required by the Customs Department....... 2,700 00

Cape Breton Railway.

Construction and equipment .............. . .... ...... ............. 27,000 00

Cape Breton Railway and Eastern Extension Railway.

Train ferry between Mulgrave and Point Tupper, including cradles and
approaches.... ....... ................. ....... ..... .... .... 90,000 00

Prince Edward Island Railway.

Removal-of Summerside Station .......... . ............ ..... 4,500 00

Oxford and New Glasgow Railiway.

Construction... ................. ........... ....... ........... .. 4,500 00

CANALS.

Lachine ...... ....... ... ................................... 315000 0
Cornwall..................................... .... .o4000 00
Ra'de Plat ............ ....... ............................. 36,00

Soulanges.. ...... .. .... ............ ..................... 1 270,000 00
St -arne River and Canais...... ............ .... ................. 90000St. Lawrene River an0anl

St. Peter's-Towards the construction of a wharf.........................13,500
Murray............................. ........................... 45,00 00
Welland ... ....... ........................................... 54,00000

do Deepening to 14 feet. .................................... 18,000
do Land damages, Grand River.........................9,90 00

Trent-For the construction of locks and improvement of navigation between
Lakefield and Balsam Lake................... .... .. ......... .... I 6t;.600 60

Grenville ..... ........... .. ...... ....... .. ..... .... ........ .. I 6,3m 00

315,000 000

RAIL1WAYS AND CANALS

(Cha r(ea bic fo Income.)

RAI40WAYS.

Surveys and inspections .................. .............. .......... 18000 00
Railway statistics ......... .. .. ........... ..... . ........ .. .. 1,8 00

Carried forward .................... ...... 19,800 00 4,043,761 5q
40 SCIIEDULE
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SCIIEDU L E-Continued.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

$ et,%. $ cts.
Brought forward.. ..... ............ .... .... 19,800 00 4,043,761 59

RAILWAYS AND CANALS.

(Chargeable to Income.)--Concluded.

CANALS.

Lachine.

Building five pairs of spare gates, one pair for each of old locks Nos. 1, 2, 3,4 and 5. 18,000 00
Building one pair of spare gates for new lock No. 5, Lachine.. ....... ........ 4,050 00

Chambly.

Raising banks, lowering bottom of canal, rebuilding lock walls, dredging, build-
ing dry rubble walls, &c ...... .. .. ... .. . ....... .. 29,835 00

Purchase and installation of an electric light plant, and to complete electric
light station. .... .... ........... .... ....... .... .......... 4,815 00

Towards the construction of two bridges on Langevin and du Fort streets..... 540 00
Towards the settlement of Lamoureux Bros' claim. .... . ................. 1.440 00
Towards the settlement of the Yule Estate claim, and incidental expenses.... . 1,080 0

St. Ours Lock.

Towards overhauling foundation of lock................ .. ................. 4,500 0

St. Ann's Lock.

Strengthening old pier below lock.... ... ... ... .... ........ .......... 31,500 00
Earth excavation and puddling behind walls of old lock.. ........... ........ 3,600 00

Cornw<all.

To Provide for a residence and an office for the Collector at Cornwall. . . ...... 450 00

Williansburgh Canals.

Towards the reconstruction of the pier at Pier Island........ ................ 630 00

Trent River.

ToI ards the construction of swing bridge at Bobcaygeon.... .............. 2,700 00
Towards building one pair of lock gates and hanging ................ . .... 900 00
TOwards the building of four lock offices......... . .,. ........... ........ 900 00
Towards the settlemnent of W. H. Hall's claim. ....... ..... .. .. .......... 810 00

- 125,550
PIfBLIC WORKS AND BUILDINGS.

(Chargeable to Income.)

DREXGING.

ew dredgin plant.................... . .. .... ... 6,000
redge vessees-Repairs. ........ ........ .......... ........... 6,940 0
rdglng--Nova Scotia.... .... .................................

do Prince Edward Island.... ......................... 8,0 00
do New Brunswick............. ........................
do Quebec and Ontario ... ...... ............................. 8,000 00
do Manitoba.. ..... . . ...... ........................... _ 3,0000
do British Columbia ... . ... ..... ............................. 3,000 0
do General Service............ ... ...................... 2,000 00

Carried forward ...........

416,000 00
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SCIIEDULE-Cntinued.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

$ cts.
Brought fo; ward......... .......... ..... .................

MAIL SUBSIDIES AND STEAMSHIP SUBVENTIONS.

Steam communication with the Magdaien Islands..... .................... 1,600 00
Steam communication between Grand Manan, N.B., and mainland .... ... 00
Subsidy to a line of steamers to run between Liverpool or London, or both, and

St. John, N.B., and Halifax, N.S., a port in the Dominion to be the ter-
minal port ... .... .. .. ....... ................. .... ......... 5,000 00

Subsidy to steamer between Campbellton and Gaspé and intermediate ports.. 2,500 00
Steam communication between Port Mulgrave or Pictou Railway terninus and

Cheticamp, touching at Port Hood, Mabou, Broad Cove, Margaree and
Cheticamp, the Local Government having granted a similar amount con-
ditionally ou a Dominion vote for the sanie service ....................... 4 00

Steam communication between Prince Edward Island and the mainland....... .. 110 o
Steam communication between St. John and ports in Basin of Minas, Parrsboro',

Maitland, Summerville, Hantsport, Avondale, Windsor, Kingsport, Wolf-
ville, &c... ........ .. ........ .......... .600 00

Steam communication between Canso, Arichat, Guysboro', Port Hood and'
Mabou, and such other places between. above limits as may be agreed upon,
touching daily at Port Mulgrave, and also to provide for continuance of ser-
vice durng winter on the Port Mulgrave and Canso section...... ........ 00 0

Steam communication between Halifax and Newfoundland, vid Cape Breton, at
$200 a trip, not to to exceed $2,000 per annum....... .. ...... . .. 400 00

Steam communication between San Francisco and Victoria, B.C ....... 3,528 00
Steani communication between St. John, Dighy and Annapolis for the following

service, viz. :-Five trips a week during the months of June, July, August
and September, and three trips a week during the remaining eight inonths
of the year......................... .. ..........

For three lines of steamers running between the ports of Halifax and St. John, 2
N.B., or either, and the West Indies and South America................ 20,6 00

Steam communication between Halifax and St. John, vid Yarmouth and Port!
M edway....... ...... ...... ............. .. . ... ...... ... ... I 1,000 00

OCEAN AND RIVER SERVICE.

8 cts.
4,206,251 59

40,628 00

Maintenance and repairs of Government steamers.. ........ .. ..... .. 115,200 00
To provide for examination of Masters and Mates ......... .... .... ..... 4500 00
Reward for saving life and life-boat service.. ... ............ ... .. 7,2î 0
To provide for investigations into wrecks, and collection of information relating

to disasters of shipping .. 9 00
Canadian registration of shipping............................. ......... 450 00Quebec Water Police...... .................................... 6,3 00

emoval of obstructions in navigable rivers...................4,500 00
Ice-boat Mail Service at the Capes.................4,5w 00
Tidal observations ... ... .......................................... 9,000 00

LIGHTHOUSE AND COAST SERVICE. 152,55000

Salaries and allowances, &c., of Lighthouse Keepers....................... 170,550 00
Agencies, rents and contingencies ...... ..... ........ ....... .. ........ 16,590 42
Maintenance and repairs te Lights, Fog-whistles, Buoys and Beacons and

Humane Establishments.... ....... ..... ... ... ................. 220,950 00
Completion and construction of Lighthouses and Fog-alarms................36,0900 00
Signal service ........................ .................... 5400

- - 449490 42

SCIENTIFIC INSTITUTIONS.

Observatory. Toronto...... . ........ ...... .. .................... .... 4,725 00
do Kingston..............................................450 00
do Montreal.........4................................. 450 00

Meteorological service, including instruments an oli ftelegraphing weatheri
warnings; ........ .......... .......... .... .......... ...... ... _56,610 0 ,3 00

152,25 00

Carried forwards............ ... .. .......................... 4,911,15542 SCHEDULE
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SERVICE.

Brought forward ... ........ ....... . ... .... ...... .

MARINE HOSPITALS.

St. Catharines Hospital .. ......... ............ ... .. . ... ...
ingston do .... . ....... .... .. ........... .............31arine Hospitals in the Provinces of Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,

Prince Edward Island and British Columbia. .... ....
Shipwrecked and Distressed Seamen .. ..... .......... ..............

STEAMBOAT INSPECTION.

T0 Provide for expenses of Steamnboat Inspection .......... .........

FISHERIES.

Salaries and Disbursements of Fishery Officers, &c.
Ontario-Sala

Disbursen
Wages an
Miscellan

'Qucbec-Salari
Disbursen
Wages an
Miscellan

.New Brunswic
Disbursen
Wages an
Miscellan

.NVova Scotia-
Disbursen
Wages an
Miscellan

Prince Edwar
Disbursem
Wages an
Miscellan

.Manitoba-Sa
Disburseme
Wages and
Miscellaneo

North- West T
Disburseme
Wages and.
Miscellaneo

ihColumn
Disburseme
Wages and
Miscellaneo

eish bieeding etToPlovide for I
Provide for t
andVessels

To aan Fishe
pay for servi
ex nses in'O lection o

Chap. 2.

Amount.

$ ets.

450
450

27,000
2,700

Total.

$ ets.
4,911,155 01

30,60000

23,400 00

ries, Overseers and Wardens.. ....... .... ............ .... 10,800 00
ents do .... ............................. 5,400 00
d expenses of Special Guardians .... ........ .... .. ...... 3,500 00
eous ...... ...... .. ....... ... .. .. .. .... .. .. 900 00

es, Fishery Overseers and Wardens........................ 7,200 00
ents do do ..... ..... ... ,. .... 3,600 00
d expenses of Special Guardians.... ................ ....... 2,250 00
eous...................... .......................... 450 00

k-Salaries, Inspectors, Overseers and Wardens ............... 9,000 00
ents do do ..... .... ,.... 4,500 00

d expenses of Special Guardians ......................... 6,300 00
eous ....................................... . .. 900 00

Salaries, Inspectors, Overseers and Wardens. .............. .. 12,600 00
ents do do .... ... .. ....... 4,950 00

d expenses of Special Guardians.. .............. .......... 2,250 00
eous .. ..... .. . .. ..... ... ................... 900 00

d Iskind--Salaries, Inspectors, Overseers and Wardens......... 2,700 00
ients do do ...... .. 450 00
d expenses of Special Guardians......... ....... . ....... .. 360 0
eous.... ......... . ........ ,.................. ...... 9000
laries, Inspectors, Overseers and Wardens.... ..... .......... 1,800 00
nts do do ....................... 900 00
expenses of Special Guardians....... ......... ........ .. 900 00
us . .. .............................. . ............. 450 00
rritories-Salaries of Inspector, Overseers and Wardens....... 1,350 00

nts of Inspector, Overseers and Wardens. .... ............... 900 00
Expenses of Special Guardians............................. 900 0
us.... ........ ......... . .. ,..... ..................... 450 00

bia-Salaries of Inspector and Overseers.. ................... 1,800 0
nts do do . .............. .... 1,350 00
Expenses of Special Guardians. .. ....... .... ............ 1,800 00
Us .... .... ....... .............. ...... ................... 900 00

stablishments, fish-ways and clearing rivers ........ .......... 36,000 00
egal and Incidental Expenses... ..... ..... .. .... ... ... 1,800 00
he cost, maintenance and repairs of Fishery Protection Steamers
......... ............... . .. .. ......... ......... ...... 90,000 00
ry Exhibit and Ottawa Hatchery ..... ............. ......... 1,800 0
ces performed by Customs and Fisheries Departments, and other
connection with the Distribution of the Fishing Bounty. and
f Statistics................... ..... .... ..... ..... .... 5,400 00

Carried for*ard.* .... .. ............................. 227,700 00 4,965,155 01
43 SCHEDULE

Supplies.

SCHEDULE-Continued.
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SCHEDULE-Continued.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

e cts. $ cts.

Brought forward... ............................... . 227,700 00 4,965,155 01

FISHERIES-Concluded.

Survey of Oyster Beds. ....... .. ........... 4,500 00
To cover the cost of building and maintaining Lobster hatcheries ... .......... 4,500 00

236,700 00

SUPERINTENDENCE OF INSURANCE.

To meet expenses in connection with this service.... ........... . ...... .... . . 5,400 00

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.

Amount required for Geological Survey.. ... .................... ................ .... 12,000 00,

DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

ONTARIO, QUEBEC AND THE MARITIME PROVINCES.

Provinces of Ontario and Quebec, relief of distress.......... .... 900 0
Purchase of blankets for Indians of Ontario and Quebec ... .3.2. .. . 0
For Indian Sehools in Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia and New

Brunswick ...................... ... .... ......... 5,0w) 50
For payment of Annuities under the Robinson Treaty. ... ... .
To provide a salary for Chief Angus Cook, of the ( ibson Reserve,

and Chief William MeGregor, of Cape Croker Band, $10 each... 20
Removal of the residue of the Lake of Two Mountains Indians from

Oka to Township of Gibson..... . ... . ................... 973 16
To provide for the survey of Indian Reserves.............. 327 80
To provide travelling allowance for L. F. Boucher, Indian Super-

intendent for the north shore of the River St. Lawrence . ..... 120 00
To aid Agricultural Societies to enable them to give prizes at their

annual exhibition-
Oneida Agricultural Society ........... .................... 12 00
Munc A i cultural Society .............. ..... .......... 18 06

To enableee fepartment to repair the dwelling house of the Indian
Agent at Pointe Bleue ........ ........ ... ................ 10 90

-- 11,068 66

NOVA SCOTIA.

Salaries.... ......................................... $ 240 00
Relief and seed grain .......................... .......... .6",00
Medical attendance and medicine.... ..... ....... ....... ..... 240 00
Misoellaneous ....... ....... ............... .... ........... 15 00 1,049

1200 00

NEw BRuNSwicK.

Salaries........................ ..... 4 01 00Relief and seed grain ...... .......... ... ............ .... .54 00
Medical attendance ....... ............. .. ..... ......... 239 00
Miscellaneous .. B............... ......................... 60 0

PRINCE ErvARI ISLAND. -- 1,240 6

Salaries ... ....... ,.......... ................... . ...... . . $1 00
Relief and seed grain.......... ........... .... ....... .. 225 00
Medical attendance .. ...... ............... ............... 60 00
Miscellaneous............................................ 15 00

-- 1,04 00

Carried forward ....... ............................... 13 8141 66 01
44 ~ SCIIE-DU-LI
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SCHEDULE- Continued.

SERVICE.

Chap. 2.

Amount. Total.

$ ets. $ cts.
Brought forward ...... ............. 13,812 66 5,219,255 01

DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS-Concluded.

MANITOBA AND NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES.

Annuities and commutations......................... $26,016
hmplements and tools....................3,000
Seed grain . ........................................... 60Live stock.... .........................
Supplies for destitute Indians..............................46,100
Triennial clothing......................................898
Day, Boarding and Industrial Schools............ .. 40,0%

rveys. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,000
fFa wes.r;;r ..................................... 5,814

suipplies for farmners..... ... ..... 29.... 1,133Bildings . ......................... . ... .. 63
(relierai expenses..... ................................... 26,80

et and eaw mille...... .... ............................ 220
158,611 60

BRITIsH COLUMBIA.

Salaries.. 3,744 0
Relief of distress................................ ......... 300 0

d grain i lements, &c................ .............. 240 0
Medical attenJance and medicines...........................1,000 0
SchooIs-Day and Industrial............................... 8,746 00Travelingexpenses ....................................... 840 0
Riscellaneous expenses.....................................600 0unnng expenses of steain launch....... ............... 572 0

Reerv................................. ............. 1,934 40
Commission........................................ 1,900 00

... 19,876 40
NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE.

Pay of force
Subisene.......... ............... ... .. ............

CForage lh.................... ... ... .... .. .. ....... ..........F eand light*.
Clothini

Reairs, renewals, replacement of horses, arms and ammnunition...........
cies, medical comforts and hospital expenses..................

I300ks, stationery and printed forms..........................
8
C0uts, guides, billeting charges, travelling allowances, transport of men and

tLgenciesS... ......

MISCELLANEOUlS.

192,300 66

64,000 0
18,200 00
16,000 00
7,000 00

10,000 00
10,000 00

600 00
800 00

12,000 00
1,600 00
------ 140,200 00

n<1ada Gazette ................................................. 1200 0
llaneous printing ...... .. ......... ............ ................ 440060

ines connection with distribution of Parliamentary documents......... . 120
freseen expenses, expenditure thereof to be under Order in Council, and adetailed statement to be laid before Parliament within the first fifteen daysýOf the next Session....... ..... ... ...... . ........ .... ...... 4,0 0 0

oinIutation in lieu of remission of duties on articles imported for the use of the
Po rmy and Navy... ........... ....... .... ... ........... .. 400 0Sthe expenses of the Government in the District of Keewatin ...... ........ . 400 0
TMaitenance of Keewatin and other lunatices chargeable to Keewatin. ... ... M.
TO meet expenditure in connection with " The Canada Temperance Act'...... 500 0

c'miensate nembers of the North-West Mounted Police for injuries received
Inthe dischargeof duty...... ... . ................... .... ... .... 400 0

Carried forward. ........ ...... ........... 2 00 ,5575567

45 1,200 00

1891.
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SCHEDULE-Continued.

1 Amount. Total.

Brought forward ... ............ ... .....................

MISCELLANEOUS-Concuded.

On account of expenditure in connection with the survey of Georgian Bay. . . .
To provide for the payment of Mr. Fabre's salary and contingencies of his office.!
To neet cost of litigated matters........ ..... .. . ..... .. ............
To cover expenses of taking evidence concerning Public Accounts, and reportingi

the same to the Auditor General of Canada, under authority of Section 57 of
"The Consolidated Revenue and Audit Act "; and to pay for legal advice
to the Auditor General, and assistance to him in estunating the value of!
printing for the returning officers and others ..... ..... ........

To meet payments to Extra Clerks, for services rendered in preparation of Re-
turns ordered by Parlianent............ ....................

Commercial Agencies.. ...... ........ . ............... .... ...........
Survey, construction of roads, bridges and other necessary works in connection

with the Hot Springs Reservation, near Banff Station, North-West Terri-.
tories .... ....... . ........ ........................... .........

A cadem y of A rts... ... ............... ............... .. .. .. ...... ..
To assist in the publication of the Proceedings of the Royal Society...........
Classification of old Records of the late Province of Canada, in the Department ofî

the Secretary of State. ... ..................................... ..
Classification of old Records of Canada in the Office of the Privy Council . ..
Further amount required for Plant for Printing Bureau ... ... . . .......

GOVERNMENT OF THE NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES.

Travelling expenses of Officials and Advifory Council...................
Probable cost of elections..... ..... ........ ....................
Stationery, telegrams, postage and telephone...... . ................
Legal expenses, including Legal Adviser's salary......... .................
Clerical assistance............. . . . . .......... ............
Subscriptions to Newspapers. .... .... ........ .. .. ... ......... .....
Caretakers and Messengers, Legislative Hall and Government House... ... .
Maintenance of insane patients in Manitoba Penitentiary, including transport.
Light and fuel for Legislative Hall and Governinent House....... ...........
Fixtures, &c., in connection with electric light .... . ......... ...... ......
Management of four well-boring machines...... .................... .
Miscellaneous Justice, including light, fuel and stationery for the Sheriff's office.
Rent of Court Room ... ......
Stationery for Judges of Supreme Court............................
Salaries of Caretakers of Court Houses.............................
Incidental Justice. .... .............. ....................
Amount required to buy Books for the Library of the Court House, Regina,

N.W.T... .......... ..................................
To pay the salary of Mr. Dixie Watson, as Librarian, for fiscal year ending 30th

June, 1892....
Contingencies (to be approved by Minister of Interior)..............
Salaries of Registrars, Inspector and Clerks, contingencies, &c.........
Schools .... ... ............ .. .........................
Roads and Bridges ... . .. .. ..................................
Printing and advertising ....... . ........ ......................
Advertising sittings of Court ............. ..................
Publication of Magistrate Returns and Clerk Fees under sec. 103, chap. 178,

R.S.C. ..... .... .... .. . .... .................. ....
Reporting and printing proceedings and judgments of Supreme Court in banc. .

$ cts.1 $ ets.
12,220 00 5,551,755 67

16,200 00
700 00

1,00000

100 00

1,000 00
1,000 00

2,000 00
400 00

1,000 00

400 00
200 00

2,330 00
-- 38,550 00

400 00
2,000 00

400 00
300 00

1,800 0
10000
60000

2,400 00
400 00

80 00
600 00
160 00
100 00
40 00

500 00
100 00

200 00

48 00
600 00

3,632 00
20,00000

7,000 00
1,400 00

140 00

300 
100 00

-43,400 00
COLLECTION OF REVENUES.

CUSTOMS.

Salaries and Contingent Expenses of the several Ports-
In the Province of Nova Scotia .... ............ .. .. . 23,535 00

do New Brunswick........... . ............. 18,012 00

Carried forward. .... ...................... . $ 41,547 00 ..... ...... 5,633,705 67
46 SCHEDULE

SERVICE.
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SCHEDULE-Continud.

Chap. 2. il

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

$ cts. $ cts,
Brought forward.... ........ ..... ..... 41,547 00 .... .... .5,633,705 67

COLLECTION OF REVENUES-Continued.

CUSTOMS- Concluded.

Salaries and Contingent Expenses of the several Ports-
In the Province of Prince Edward Island ..... .............. 3,977 00

do Quebec................................... 45,474 0)
do Ontario................. ..... .... . 58,781 00
do Manitoba .. ........ .. ..... . ....... .6,430 00
do North-West Territories.............. . 930 00
do British Colunbia ... ..... ............. 9,769 00

Provinces Generally---To cover any unforeseen changes it nay appear
necessary to make in Staff...... .......... ................ 1,000 00

Salary and T ravelling Expenses of Insctors of Ports, and Travel-
ling Expenseî of other officers on nspection .... .... ..... 3,600 00

Board of Customs and Outside Detective Service-To meet expen-
diture in connection therewith, including $800, salary of Com-
nissioner of Custons as Chairman of the Board ... ........ 3,510 0<)

Customs Laboratory-To meet expenditure in connection with the
testing of sugars, &c., including pay of officers appointed or
employed for that purpose .... .... ....... . ............. 1,200 00liiscellaneous--Contingencies of head office, covering newspapers,
advertising, telegraphing, locks, instruments, &c., for the several
Ports of Entry...... ............ ...... .. . ..... 3,200 00

To Provide for the administration of the Chinese Immigration Act,
including remuneration to Customs officers........ ... . ... 400 00

----- 179,818 00
ExcISE.

Salaries of Officers and Inspectors of Excise... .. ... . . .. . 8
To provide for the appointment of eight 3rd Class Excisemen.... j

TO provide for increases dependent upon the result of Excise exanin-
ations .. ...... ........ ... . . ........ 508 7610 provide for extra duty pay of officers at large distilleries and
factories....... ......... .... . ........ . ........ 1,000 00Preventive service.. ..................................... 3,160 00Travelling expenses, rent, fuel, stationery, &c ........ ......... 9,000 00

Staps for inported and Canadian tobacco . ..... . ............ 4,000 00o pay Collectors of Customs allowance on duties collected by them 700 00
Commission to sellers of stamps for Canada Twist Tobacco........ 50 00

Speciea.
To en blra e the Djepartment to isupply methyae prist au

factories, the cot of which wili e recouped by the manu-
factulrera, to whom they are- supplied.. ..................... 1,0(0 00

CULLING TIMxBER.

Montreal-Deputy Supervisor . 18< 00Uebec-Salaries.. .1,3100
hiree Rivers.-Deputy Supervisor.. ............. 06

tngecies.....,00o C ler............ ............. ..... ....... 100 00
]ay ofCullers .. *" . . . .. .. ... .. 16 008uPerannuated Cullers ........................... 1,500

WEIGHTS AND MEASUREs ANr) GAS.
5 alaries of Officers, Inspectors and Assistant Inspectors of Weights

and Measures, including Assistant Inspectors at-
Charlottetown, P. E.I ... ... ......... ....... 100
Port Arthur, O ........ ............... 100
Edmonton, N .W .T.... .... ...... .. ........... 100

11,210 00

Carried forward.......... ..... . .. .. 11,210 0
47

78,260 00

6,010 00

264,088 00 5,633,705 67
SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE-Continued.

SERVICE. Ainount. Total.

$ ets. $ ets.

Brought forward.. . . .. ....... .... ...... $11,210 00 264,088 00 5,633,705 67

COLLECTION OF REVENUES-Continued.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES ANI) GAS--COlCluded.

Salaries of Inspectors of Gas ....... ............ . .......... 2,720 00
Rent, fuel, travelling expenses, postage, stationery, &c., for Weights

and Measures ... . . . . ...... ........... .. .... .. 3,190 00
Rent, fuel, travelling expenses, postage, stationery, &c., for Gas... 1,600 0)

18,720 00
INSPEcTION OF STAPLES.

For the purchase and distribution of standards of flour, &c., and other expendi-
ture under the Act.......... ....... ........................ 600 00

ADULTERATION OF Foon.

To meet expenses under the Act ... .......................... ........ ... 5,000 00

MINoR REVENUE.

Ordnance Lands.. .. . 721 00

RAILWAYS.

Intercolonial Railway (including the Eastern Extension and Cape
Breton Railways)...... .............. ...... . ... $3,330,000 00

W indsor Branch Railway .. .. . ...... ...... .............. 27,000 00
Prince Edward Island Railway. .. .. .. .......... . ... 225, 000 00

-- 3,582,000 00

CANALS.

Repairs and working expenses ... .. ... ........ ... .... .. .. $109,620 00
Salaries and contingencies of canal officers . .... . 8,424 00
To additional pay to persons permanently employed "in the Public

Service," and remuneration to any other persons for services
rendered for or in connection with passing vessels through the
canals of the Government of Canada from midnight on Satur-
days to midnight on Sundays, notwithstanding anything in the
Civil Service Act to the contrary.......... ..... .... 3,000 00

121,044 00
PUBLIC WORKS.

Collection of Slide and Boom dues.......................... ... $ 1,300 00
Repairs and working expenses, Harbours, Docks and Slides .. .... 23,100 00
Telegraph Line between Prince Edward Island and the mainland.. 400 00
Lan an Cable Telegraph Lines of the Sea Coasts and Islands of

the Lower River and Gulf of St. Lawrence and Maritime
Provinces, including cost of working steamer "Newfield,' or
other vessel when required for cable service. . ... 6,000 00

Telegraph Lines, North-West Territories .... ... .... 5,000 00
Telegraph Lines, British Columbia . .. ............... ... . ... 2,000 00
Telegraph and Signal Service generally ......... ......... 2,000 00
Publie Works Agency, British Coluimbia..... . . ......... .. . 1,300 00

P .- - 41,100 00
POST Os'ïrCE.

Mail Service.... ........... ............... ............. 402,000 00
Salaries and Allowances ............... .. ............ . 228,990 0)
Miscellaneous ............ .......... ....... .... .... 41,200 00

DOMINION LANDS. 672,190 Ou

Commnissioner's salary.................... ............ .... .... 1,000 00
Superintendent of Mines' salary ..... .... .. .................. 640 00

Carried forward... . ................... .... .. $1,640 00 4,705,463 00 5.633,705 67

.48 SCHIEDULE
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SCHEDULE-Continued.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

$ cts. $ ets.
Brought forward ....... ............... ....... $1,640 00 4,705,463 00 5,633,705 67

COLLECTION OF REVENUES--Concluded.

DOMiNiON LAND--CoCiuded.

Inspector of Agencies'salary....................... ............ 440 00
Elecretary's salary........................... ........ ... ... 400 00
Assistant Secretary's salary...................................... 300 00
1lomestead Insl>ectors' salaries..................... ...... .... 1,680 00
Dominion Lands Agents' salaries............ ..... .... ........ 3,859 00
COrown Timber Agents' salaries...... ........ .... .. 480 00
ÙOlhminion Lands Agent's salary, New Westminster.. ............ 300 00
Crown Timber Agent's salary, New Westminster ..... ..... ..... 360 00
Salaries of Clerks in Outside Service, Forest Rangers and Land

Guide Service ....... . . ........... ...... ............ 8,165 50
Travelling Expenses of Inspector of Agencies, Homestead Ins-

pectors and Superintendent of Mines; Contingencies of Super-
intendent of Mines, Land Board, Dominion Lands and Crown
Tinber Agents, Inspector of Ranches and at Head Office;
Special Service Account, Stationery and Printing, and Half-
breed Claims Commission Expenses . .... ........ .... .... 8,556 00

To pay Members of the Board of Examiners of Dominion Land
Surveyors. (The authority required by the Civil Service Act
is hereby given for paying out of this Vote such suns as may
be required to pay for the Services of Members of the Board
who are also inembers of the Civil Service) ............ ....... 200 00
Ïtationery, Rent of rooms and Contingent Expenditure of Board
of- Examiners of Dominion Land Surveyors .............. .... 40 00

To pay Salaries of Extra Clerks at Head Office, Ottawa, Advertising,
Copying, &c..... ... :.................................., . 2,600 00

29,020 50
-- 4,734,483 50

DOMINION LANDS.

(Chargeable to Capital.)

To ro efor the amount re uired for Surveys, Examnination of Survey
eturns, Printing of Plans, c..... ............ .......... .. ... ...... 20,000 00

Total...... ...... .... ... .... ..... ...... . . ... ... ... 10,388,189 17

OTTAWA : Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty.

CHAP.
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CHAP. 3.

An Act for granting to Her Majesty certain sums of
money required for defraying certain expenses of the
public service, for the tinancial year ending 30th
June, 1892, and for other purposes relating to the
public service.

[Assented to 30th September, 1891.]
MOST GRACIOUS SOVEREIGN,

Preamble. MTHEREAS it appears by Messages from His Excellency the
Right Honourable Sir Frederick Arthur Stanley, Baron

Stanley of Preston, Governor General of Canada, and the
Estimates accompanying the same, that the sums hereinafter
mentioned are required to defray certain expenses of the public
service of Canada, not otherwise provided for, for the flnancial
year ending the thirtieth day of June, one thousand eight
hundred and ninety-two, and for other purposes connected with
the public service; May it therefore please Your Majesty that
it may be enacted, and be it enacted by the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, that:-

Short title. 1. This Act may be cited as " The Appropriation Act (No.
3), 1891."

Sum granted 2. From and out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of
for financial Canada there shall and may be paid and applied a sum not
$9,404,941.21. exceeding in the whole nine million, four hundred and four

thousand, nine hundred and forty-one dollars and twenty-
one cents towards defraying the several charges and expenses
of the public service of Canada, from the first day of July, in
the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and ninety-
one, to the thirtieth day of June, in the year of Our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-two, not otherwise pro-
vided for, and set forth in the Schedule to this Act, and also
for the other purposes in the said schedule mentioned.

Account to be 3. A detailed account of the sums expended under the
rendered in authority of this Act shall be laid before the House of Com-detail.

50 mons,
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mons of Canada during the first fifteen days of the then next
session of Parliament.

4. And whereas there remained on the thirty-first day of Declaratory
December last, unborrowed and negotiable, of the loans b"ans author-
authorized by Parliament for the several works hereinafter ized but net

mentioned, and for general purposes, the sums opposite to each, raised.

respectively, that is to say :-
For Intercolonial Railway...........................
For opening communication and administration

of the Government in the North-West
Territories .........................................

For improvement of the River St. Lawrence....
do do Quebec Harbour........

For the Quebec Graving Dock.....................
For the Harbour of Three Rivers........... ......
For the Pacific Railway and Canadian Canals..
For general purposes, balance 30th June, 1891.

$2,433,333 33

1,460,000
3,042,405
3,975,000

910,000
82,000

3,893,333
21,625,577

$87,421,648 89

Therefore it is declared and enacted, that the Governor in Such mums
Council may authorize the raising of the several sums above iay be raied

under R.S.C.,
mentioned, as they are required for the purposes aforesaid, c 29.
respectively, under the provisions of " The Consolidated Revenue
and Audit Act," and the sums so raised shall form part of the
Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canada, out of which like sums Application of
shall be applicable to the several purposes aforesaid, under the suisso raised.

Acts and provisions thereunto relating respectively.

SCHIEDULE.
sUMS granted to Her Majesty by this Act, for the Financial Year ending 80th

June, 1892, and the purposes for which they are granted.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

C ets. $ ets.
CIVIL GOVERNMENT.

Partment of Indian Affairs-Toprovide a salary for T. P. Moffatt,
who has been tenporarily employed in the Registry Branch and
in the School, Statistical and Supply Branch of the Depart-

S 'ment since January last........ ... .. . .... ........ .... $
provide a salary for Robert B. E. Moffat, who was
aPPOinted a probationary Third Class Clerk by Order
I COuncil of 26th March last, but for whon no pro-Vision has been made in the main Estiniates for
189192... ... ..... ....... 450 00
statutory increase fron lst April to 30th June, 1892. 12 50

400 00

462 50l

Carried forward.......... ... ... .. .... ..... 862 50
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SCHEDULE-Continued.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

$ ets. $ ets.

Brought forward......... .... . . ............ 8 862 50

CIVIL GOVERNMENT-Continued.

To provide the balance of the packer's salary for 1891-92. $ 100 00
And to provide also for the diff'.rence between $400 and

$500 from 1st July, 1890, to 26th March, 1891, the
date of the Order in Council appointing a packer, 8
months and 25 days at $100 per annuim. î.......73 35

17335
1,035 85

Department of Justice, Penitentiary Branch-To provide for the promotion of
a 3rd Class Clerk to a 2nd Class Clerkship ...... . . ..... . ........... . 10000

Post Office Department-To increase the salary of W. H. Smithson. $ 200 00
Contingencies--To meet the increased cost of printing, lithographing

and stationery. owing to the general increase of expenditure
under this head in connection with the Inside Service of the
Post Office Department, an additional sum of 82,200 will be
required for 1890-91............................... .... 2,200 00

-- 2,400 00
Departaient of Printing and Stationery-To pay H. G. Lamothe's

salary fron Tst July, 1891 . .... ....... .. . . . ... ... ... 8 1,400 00
To pay salary of Napoléon Boulet, transferred from the service of

Parliamentary Printing Committee to this Department, as
distributor of Parlianentary Publications... ....... .. ..... 1,200 00

To provide salary for L. Labelle, transferred from Department of
Secretary of State.... .................. ........ ...... 1,100 00

- 3,.00 00
Department of Marine--To provide for the appointment of A. R. Gordon,

Lieutenant R.N., as Nautical Adviser to the Marine Department and
Commander of Fisheries Protection services............ .... ......... 2,400 00

Department of Finance-To provide for the payment of the salary of P. Pender
as messenger from 1st July to 31st December, 1891, at $300 per annuin.. ... 150 0

Secretary of State-To pay E. C. Larose for services as temporary
clerk, from 1st July to 15th August................... 50 00

To pay services of Gabriel de Laporte in the Records Branch...... 730 00
To pay P. Pelletie (notwithstanding anything in the Civil Service

Act to the contrary) the# difference between his salary and
that of the Under Secretary of State, the duties of whose
office he discharged by authority of Order in Council for a
period of two months, from 1st October to lst Deceinber, 1889,
with the title of Acting Under Secretary of State. ........ 224 50

To provide for salary of H. G. Lamothe as a 2nd Class Clerk for the
month of June, 1891... ...................... . ... .. $ 116 66

To provide for an increase to the salary of W. B. Degrosbois,
Messenger, from the lst July, 1891, anything in the Civil Ser-
vice Act to the contrary notwithstanding ............ ........ 100 00

To pay John Courtiman, Messenger, arrears of salary fron Ist
November, 1889, anything in the Civil Service Act to the
contrary notwithstanding................... .. ... ........ 20 00

-- 1,241 16
Auditor General's Offie-To authorize payment to H. R. Moore and H. Cross,

of $700 and $600 uer annum respectively, on their entrance into the service
(the balance having been provided in the main Estimates).. . .. ......... ... 100 0

High Commissioner's Office, London-To authorize the payment of
over-expenditure in 1890-91, on account of contingencies . $..... . 1,500 0

To increase the salary of J. G. Colner, from lst July, 1891 .... ... . .400 00

Office of the Queen'. Privy Council for Canada-To provide for a salary of $2,400,
froma lst July, 1891, for J. Pope, Assistant Clerk of the Privy Council .w.. 00

Department of Inland Revenue-To increase the salary of R. Nettle to $1,450.. 50

Carried forward. .............. .... 1... ............... .
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SCHEDULE-a-Continued.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

$ ts. $ ts.
Brought forward..... ...... ......... .. .............. 13,677 01

CIVIL GOVERNMENT-Concluded.

Department of Public Works-To provide for the transfer of E. T.
Snith, appointed 12th July, 1889, Collector of Slide and B'om
Dues, Ottowa, and whose salary ($1,500) has been hitherto paid
out of the appropriation " Collection of Slide and Boom Dues,"
to the permanent staff of the Public Works Department as a lst
Class Clerk..... .... ....... .. ... ... .... . ... .$ 1,500 00T0 provide for the transfer of James Slater, appointed 14th Novem-
ber, 1889, as Assistant to the Collector of Slide and Boom
Dues, Ottawa, and whose salary (81,000) has been hitherto paid
out of the appropriation "Collection of Slideand Boom Dues," to
the permanent staff of the Public Works Department as a 3rd
Class Clerk..... ............ . . . . .. ......... ... 1,000 00

- 2,500 00
Customs Department-To pay A. Lacerte statutory increase for year 1890-91.... 50 0
bepartment of the Interior-To provide for the salary of Mrs.

Constance Ridley, a 3rd Class Clerk in the Department of
the Interior, from the 1 st July, 1891, notwithstanding anything

T to the contrary in the Civil Service Act ....... ............ $ 500 00
in mcrease the salary of George D. Pope to $750.. ... ......... . 350 00

1 850 0Department of Railways and Canals-For payment of balance of salary of late
Sir John A. Macdonald for month of June, 1891... .......... ..... ....... 533 41epartment of Agriculture-To provide for additional salary to .J.
B. Lynch, inspector of accounts of immigration and quarantine
agencies and stations, from the 1st July, 1891..... ........... $ 300 00

Additional to F. C. Chittick, 3rd Class Clerk, to raise his salary to
$700, as Assistant Accountant,.from the lst July, 1891........ 150 00

- 450 00,
18,060 42

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE.

To pay L. A. Audette for services in connection with the publication of Reports,
in addition to his statutory salary........ ... ........... ........... 3000

ToPurchase law books for the Library of the Department of Justice.... ..... 5,000 (J
iscellaneous Justice...... ............ ........ .................. 12,0000

. ! -- 17,300 00

PENITENTIARIES.

St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary-To provide for purchase of an
T0 Organ for Protestant chapel......................... . $ 400 00

PaY a gratuity to William Holden for services . ...... ........ 100 00O Pay Rev. James Fulton, the maximum of Chaplain's salary, from
date of appointment, 1st October, 1889, notwithstanding auy-
thng to the contrary in the Penitentiary Act......... .. . 300 00

Ringstonw - 800mgston Penitentiary-To provide for the purchase of an organ.. .8 400 00
Provide for statutory increase to J. B. Matheson, appointed
assistant tailor instructor on lst-July, 1890.. .. .... ........ 30 00

O pay Rev. S. Quinn, the maximum of Chaplain's salary, from date
of appointment, lst July, 1889, notwithstandinganything to the
contrary in the Penitentiary Act.. ... ..... .......... ... 350 00

'Iritish Columbia Penitentiary-To provide for statutory increase of
T W. J. Carroll, Hospital Overseer--onitted in general Estimates. $ 30 00

Pay the Rev F Guertin, the maximum of Chaplain's salary, from
date of appointment, 15th May, 1889, notwithstanding anything
to the contrary in the Penitentiary Act................... . 165 60

Carried forward.. .. .. .. .. ............... . ...b...... 1,775 60 X5,360 42
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SCHEDULE-Continued.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

$ ets. $ ets.
Brought forward ..... .... ... ................... ...... 1,775 60 35,360 42

PENITENTIARIES-Concluded.

Regina Gaol-To provide for salary of Mrs. Lunan as Matron, from 1st July, 1891.!
Dorchester Penitentiary--To pay Rev. A. D. Cormier the maximum of Chap-

lain's salary, f rom date of appointment, 1st December, 1889, notwithstanding
anything to the contrary in the Penitentiary Act... .... ... . .... . ....

Manitoba Penitentiary-To provide for a fence around Penitentiary reserve ....

LEGISLATION.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

To pay Mr. Macdonell,M.P., for Algona, 21 days sessional indemnity .
To pay H. Plummer for extra services as Returning Officer for

Algoma at the last general election....... .... . .......... ...
To enable the Auditor General to pay unsettled claims of certain

Returning Officers for extra work during the last elections .....
To pay Malcolm McNaughton for work performed in the office of

the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery during the Session of 1890,
91 days, at $3 per diem ......... ........ .........

To provide amount required to pay the following persons for ser-
vices rendered in the Office of the Clerk of the Crown in Chan-
cery during February and March last, in connection with the
last general election:-

Adjutor Samson .............. ........ .. 8 22 20
.1. B. Geo. Samson.... ................. 4.85 0
Claire H ugg........ ........... ............. 27 00

To provide for the payment of Rockliff Ronan, extra clerk enployed
in Liberal Whips' room, during the present Session, 98 days,
at $3 per diem .... . . ..... .. ... .... ...... .. .........

Further sum for expenses of Committees........... ........
To pay expenses in connection with consolidation of criininal law,

notwithstanding anything in the Civil Service Act ... ......
To pay indemnity of the late Sir John A. Macdonald . ... ..... .
T .M D B L d , MP 1 i lAid i lb t

168 00

200 00

900 00

273 00

- 134 20

294
20,000

150
1,000

o pa . . . ur ett, ., sess, ona ni emn ty ; a sen on
account of illness ......... ........ ....... . ....... . . .. 1,00 0

To pay Mr. P. E. Grandbois, M.P., for 14 days indemnity; absent
on account of illness.... ... .................... 112 00

To increase the sessional allowance of Members of the Heuse of
Commons, for the present Session only, from $1,000 to 81,500;
subject, however, to the present provisions of the law affecting
the absence and attendance of Menbers........ ... ..... ... 107,50) 00

SENATE.

Amount required tu meet the extra cost of trunks. ..... .. ..... .8 1,722 00
To provide for the salary of a permanent Messenger, Arthur Ralph,

appointed by the Senate....... .. .. .. ......... . . ..... 6;00 00
To pay balance of indemnity of the late Hon. W. H. Odell . ...... . 200 00
To increase the sessional allowance of Members of the Senate, for

the present Session only, fron $1,000 to $1,500 : subject, how-
ever, to the present provisions of the law affecting the absence
and attendance of Members ..... ............ ........ ..... 39,000 00

ARTS, AGRICULTURE AND STATISTICS.

131,731 20

41,522 0
173,253 20

Towards immigration and immigration expenses ...... .... ................ .. 135,000 0)
Health statistics ........... ..... . ............. . . ....... 5,00o 0
Adam Brown, Honourary Commissioner, honorarium ... ..... ............ .... 2,O0 00
Aid towards a Dominion Dairy Exhibition, to be held at Sherbrooke, Quebec, inj

1891... . .... ... ........ .. .... ..... ........... ......... 10,000 00
The Haras National Company, Montreal, for the use of six stallions, for the!

Experinental Farms ........... ...... ..... ... ....... .. ............ 6,00 0
158,000 0

Carried forward.................. ....... 369,647 60
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SCHEDULE-Continued.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

S ets. ets.
Brought forward...... ........ . .. ...... ............. .......... 369,647 60

QUARANTINE.

To Ieet expenses for cattle quarantines and possible expenses for cattle diseases
T0 and sheep scab... . ... ................. ... ....... ....... 13,500 00

pay balances due to 30th June, 1891-
To Winnipeg General Hospital .... . ..... .... ....... 3,178 60
To St. Boniface Hospital ......... .......... .................. 1,030 40

17,709 00

MILITIA.

expenses in connection with the formation and dill of a new kilted battalion in
Toronto... . ......... ...... ...... ....... ... ........ .. 5,000 0Provincial Rifle Range at Sussex, N.B . .. . . . .............. 500 00

-- 5,500 00

RAILWAYS AND CANALS.

(Chargeable to Capital.)

RAILWAYS.

Cape Breton Railwa yl.

onstruction .......... ......... ................... ...... ........ 31,074 12
Bridge over Grand Narrows... .... .. . ... .... ... ... .................. 4,458 28

Oxford a nd N e Glasgow Railway.

Aniount required ... ... .... .. ... .............. ... ... ............. 42,672 24

Annapolis and Diqby Railway.

Axiount required ...... ....... ...... .. . ........... ..... .......... 19,371 87

Intercolonial Ra ilway.

1<1reased accommodation at Moncton ... . .. . ... ....................... 800 0
R Olling stock..... ...... ....... . .... ......... . . .0
tairs from Halifax Station yard to Water Street............. ............. 600 0
ncreased accommodation at New G4lasgow.......... ................ 3,000 0

Prince Edwvard Island Railmay.

To pay Ronald MeMillan, compensation for land expropriated for railway pur-.
ses, with interest, taxed costs and Government costs, as per judgment of!

xchequer Court..... ... ..... ......... ..... ............ 3,300 0

CANAL..

Grenville Canal- To pay legal representative of the late James Goodwin, interesti
on the amount, $67,260, awarded by the arbitrator on the 28th March, 1883,
for work executed under his contract for the Grenville Canal enlargement,such interest being calculated from the date of reference to arbitration, 10th

SauSeptember, 1874, to the date of payment, 3rd April, 1883. . 34,571 64
u te Marie Canal ...... ................ ...... 841,500 0

ey Canal-Conpletion of...... .... ..... .... . .. ..... . .............. 27,000 00
elland Canal-To complete payment due on construction of,bridge to carry

Canada Southern branch of the Michigan Central Railway over the Welland
Raceway ......... . ... ...... ... .... ..................... ..... 300 00

-- 1,011,648 15

Carried forward. .... ..... .......... ...... .. ......... ...... ... 1,404,504 75
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SCHEDULE-Continued.
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SERVICE. Amount. Total.

$ cts. $ cts.
Brought forward.......... . . ..... ................... ... ..... 1,404,504 75

RAILWAYS AND CANALS.

(Chargeabl6 to Income.)

SURVEYS AND INSPECTIONS.

To provide for an estimate of cost of tunnel between Prince Edward Island andi
the nainland . ..... . :............ . . ....... .............. 1,650 00

CANALS.

Lachine Canal.

Repairs to Government wharf at Lachine........ ................ 3,000 00

Welland Canal.

Bridge over old lock No. 2, and road.......... ......... ............. I 5,130 00
Overhauling the superstructure of the pier at Port Dalhousie and removal of

shoal, also construction of piers for bridge at Thorold......... . ...... .... 19,800 00
Repairing piers, Port Colborne and Port Maitland, and canal bank sunmit

level... . ....... . .. .. 2,700 00
To repair banks damaged by high water and storm of 9th January, 1889.... ... 3,240 00
For the purchase of certain rights to remove a dam situated in a watercourse

leading to the Chippawa River at a place about a mile froni the village of i
Marshville ..... ........... ........................ . ... .. ... 630 00

Towards the extension of the Welland raceway ............. .... .... . .... .1,800 00
Towards the construction, working and maintaining a floating bridge between

Dunville and Stromness, and cleaning outlet..... ........ ... ..... ..... . 675 00
Towards the reconstruction of the culvert at Stromness.... .. ........ . .. 6,750 00
Towards constructing a new swing bridge between Stromness and the Buffalo

and Brantford Railway crossing .... .... ... .. .. . ................. 2,700 00
Cleaning and deepening the back ditch on the north side of the Feeder. ... 1,350 00
Restoring outlet for drainage, west side of canal, at Port Colborne........ 4,500 00
Removing shoal at mouth of Chippawa River...................... . . .. 2,700 00
To repair about 500 feet of the canal bank, damaged by a slide on the 24th

August, 1891.. ........ .. . .................................. . 8,000 0
To inprove the outlet of Sunfish Creek........... ... ................ ... 200 00
To meet expense of operating Air Line Ferry of Welland Canal.......... ..... . 250 00

Carillon and Grenville Canal.

Towards rebuilding masonry in wing walls above guard lock, Grenville ... ..... 12,600 00
Towards repairing and strengthening portion of Carillon dam ............. 13,500 00
To pay land damages and services of valuators.................... .... .... 900 00

ChaiImbly Canal.

Rebuilding part of east wall, lock No. 7............ .... ................ 5,000 00

Cornwall Canal.

Repairs of old locks, Nos. 15, 16 and 17, lower entrance.. .. ....... ......... 2,000 00

Rapide Plat t'anal.

For one pair of spare gates for lock. ... ............... .............. 4,000 00

Carried forward. .... ............. .. . .... .... ., ..... 103,075 00 1.404,504 75
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SCH EDULE-Continued.

SERVICE. Anmount. Total.

$ cts. $ ets.
Brought forward ... ..... .. . .............. . ... .... 103,075 00 1,404,504 75

RAILWAYS AND CANALS.

(Chargeable to Ineoe)-Concluded.

Galops Canal.

For two pairs of spare gates for locks......,............. ..... ... . 8,000 00

Trent Valley Canal.

T complete work in connection with dam at Bobcaygeon ......... 1,250 00To ete claim of C. Armstrong, connected with the raceway at Chisholm' s
Rapid........ ..... ................... .................... .. 1,000 00

Rideau Canal.

Construction of dredg'ng lant .. ............. ..... ........ ... ... 4,500 0
Survey of the canala ve ingston Mills........... ... ....... . . 0
Towarde dee ning the basin at Ottawa......... ...... ............. ... 1, 00

o provide for certain means to assist parties falling into the water at the
entrance of the Rideau Canal or in the basin....... .......... .... ...... 337 50Towards settlement of several claims for damages by water to lands bordering on
the drowned lands of the Rideau Canal in the Townships of Kingston,
Storrington and Frontenac...... .. .. ................ . .. .... 900 00

Cutting around old dry dock at the bywash, Ottawa, and making slip ........ 0
Pairs to dam at Hogsback.... ................................ ...

ridge at Merrickville....... .... ..... ... .......... ..... ... ..... 7,000 00Bridge at Oliver's Ferry............................................20,000 00

Bcauharnois Canal.

ditches, repairs t drains, renewal of bridges and legal expenses0....... .0 00
Cle-a"ing bottom of canal. ........................... .. ............... 9,135 00
TOwvards establishing and maintaining a ferry between locks 12 and 13 .......... 630 00

St. Pcter's Canal.

Tuwards reconstructing whole of west wall.................... ............ 33,750 00

Cvlbute Cana.l.

ToWards the settleînent of clainis and the removal of obstructions .............. 9,000 0<

iellaneous work not otherwise provided for.......... .. .. ............. 13,900 00
rbitrations and awards............................... ..... ...... 4,500 00

gurveys and inspections............................................ 9,000 00
Genera dreding canais ... ......................................... 9,0 00

ardtuity tai P Stafford wmose leg was injured per anently while at work in
overnrent yard, Lachine Canal, Montreal ....... ..... .... ......... 3376 .00

257,353 50

PUBLIC WORKS.

(6'hargea bIc to t'apitaL)

PUBLIC BuILDING.

Ottawa Publie Building, Wellington Street-To cofplete payents.. .... 5,400 00

Carried forward .... .... ......... ' .... ..... .......... .6

urveysan in p cio sC.. . ....... ... ... ... ..
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SCHEDULE-Continued.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

$ cts. 8 cts.
Brought forward. .............. ..... . ............. 5,400 00 1,661,858 25

PUBLIC WORKS.

(Chargeable to Capital)-Concluded.

HARBOURS AND RIVERS.

New' Brunswick.

Cape Tormentine Harbour ..... ..................................

Quebec.

River St. Lawrence-Inprovement of ship channel between Quebec and Mon-
treal................... ........................ .. ....

Ontario.

River Kaninistiquia-Turning basin, etc ... . ...................
Kingston Graving Dock.................. .. ..... ...........

PUBLIC WORKS.

(Chargeable to Incone.)

PUBLIc BUILDINGS.

Nova Scotia.

'Halifax Public Buildings-Repairs, etc........... . . ........
Sydney (South) Post Office, Custon House, &c.-To complete..
Halifax Immigrant Building-Improvements, furniture, etc.
Dartmouth Post Office .............. ... .. . ......... .
Pictou Quarantine Hospital-Improvements, etc.............
Lunenburg Post Office, Custom House, etc..................
Pictou Post Office, Custom House, &c .. . .... ...... .........
Sydney Quarantine Station- Rebuilding wharf, &c... .......... .

Prince Edward Island.

Sumnerside, Charlottetown and Montague Public Buildings-
Balance of commission due Superintending Architectsion works
carried out, 1885-88....... .... .. ........ .... . .....

New Brunswic4

St. John Dominion Buildings-Imnprovements, etc ... . .... ...
Chatham Post Office, Custom House, &c .... . ............ . .
St. John Custom Houze-Improvements...... . ... ...........

83,700 00

45,000 00

13,500 00
103,500 00

1,350 00
900 00

2,250 00
4,500 00

500 00
5,000 00
3,000 00

300 00

1,714 91

1,350 00
6,750 00
1,000 00

Quebec.

Grosse Isle Quarantine Station....... ... ... ... ........... 18,000 00
Lachine Post Office, &c.-To complete...... ............. .... .. 6,300 00
Laprairie Post Office-Site to be furnished by local authorities free

of cost... .... . . . ... ... ..... 9,0<0 00
Montreal Dominion Buildings-Improvements and repairs ... ..... 2,250 00
Montreal Post Office- Electric lighting, extensions, alterations, &c. 1.350 00
Quebec Dominion Buildings--Improvements, &c.................. 1,800 0

Carried forward...... . ... .... ...... . . 67,314 91

58
.... ...... 1,912,958 25
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SCHEDU L E-Continued.

Chap. 3.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

$ ets. S cts.

Brought forward........ ........... .. .... $ 67,314 91........ ... 1,912,958 25

PUBLIC WORKS.

(Chargeable to Income)-Continued.

PUBLIc BUILDINGs--Continued.

Quebec-Concluded.

IRivière du Loup (Fraserville) Post Office, Custom House, &c.-To
conplete.... ................

t. Henri Post Office, &c......
St. liyacinthe Post Office, Custom House, &C.--To complete

t. V nCent de Paul Penitentiary........Three Rivers Dominion Buildings-Improvements, &c.........
Rchond Post Office, &c..... ..... .. . . ............

West Farnham Post Office..... .........................
,carillon Inland Revenue Building-Improvements..
Montreal Custoni House- Renewals, &c....................
Three Rivers Post Office and Custom House Buildings-Improve-

ments
uebec Post Office-New wing and improvements in old building..
ontreal Post Office-Alterations and improvements.... ......
ullers'Office, Quebec-Furniture supplied, repaired, stored, &c.,

fron 1886 to 1891., ...... . ... . ......... . . . . ... .... ...
t. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary. . .. ... .. . .... ... .....

Ontario.

krantford Battalion Drill Shed ..... ...... ............
arletonî Place Post Office, &c.-To comnplete......
bourg Post Office, Custom House, &c.-To complete payments.

overninent Printing Bureau, including electric light plant, &c.llamilton1 Dominion Building-Improvements, &c...........
e on M l ita Buildings ... ..... . ..... .... .. ...
rda Public Building--The town contributing the Wheeler lot

free of cost.. ....................
embroke Post Office, Customu House, &c.-Additional amount

p required to complete.

peterborohugh Pstom Huse, &c ... .....Artr P Offie Custom House &c .- On proper site bei ng
Sgiven......................

T lnpeme Court, Ottawa-Addition. ...... ...........
Toronto Dominion Buildings-Improvements, &c..........

ronto Drill Hall--The city of Toronto having provided a plot of
land as agreed upon........ ..... . . . ... ....

p eron Post Office, Custom House, &c. -To complete.
8  olia Public Building...... ............ ............
Tîth's Falls Post Office, Custom House, &c.................
<reInton Public Building-To complete payments.. ......
pi rnment Printing Bureau-Fencing....... ...........

.n Post Office, Custon House, &c......... ...........
rin Public Building-Improvements....................

trathroy Public Building-Sidewalks......................
ngstonî Military College-Model shed....................
pane( post Office, Custom House, &c.- -Balance due superintend-
1 g architect ..... ......... . ..

Irolto Custoni House and Examining Warehouse-Paving, &c..
ronto Military School.............. . ..............
n lton Military College-New Dornitory. ...............

Pe no Post Office-Alterations of interior arrangements.
rbuOîîghl Custoni House-Including vault accommodation for
eustms1 1 and Inland Revenue purxoes................

10,080 0
6,750 00

11,700 00
9,000 00

54 00
7,200 00
4,000 f00

170 00
2,600 0

600 00
1,000 00
5,000 00

1,487 06
3,000 00

9,000 00
11,250 00

1,350 00
8,370 00

900 00
2,700 00

4,500 00

1,800 00
5,400 00

4,500 00
15,300 00
2,250 00

36,000 00
7,200 0
6,750 00
6,750 00

180 00
1,500 00
5,000 00

400 00
1,000 00
1,500 0

965 93
4,500 00
3,500 00

15,000 00
1,950 00

9,000 00

Carried forward..... ................. 298,957 90
59 ·

....... 1,912,958 25
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SCHEDUL E-Continued.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

$ cts. ets.
Brought forward...... .... ... .. $298,957 90 ... .... ... 1,912,958 25

PUBLIC WORKS.

(Chargeable to Incone)-Continued.

PUBLIc BUILDINGs-Concluded.

Manitoba.

Brandon Post Office, &c.-To complete................... ... .12,350 00
Winnipeg Immigrant Buildings-To complete ... .............. 1,800 00
Winnipeg Military Buildings-Fort Osborne ............ ..... .. 1,350 00
Winnipeg Military Buildings ......... . .. ....... ..... 3,000 00
Public Buildings generally................... ......... ...... 1,800 00

North- West Territories.

Public Buildings generally. . ............. .. ....... ......... 4,50000
Residence for Lieutenant-Governor, Regina, including stables and

other outbuildings, fencing, roadways, &c..... .. ... .... 5,679 00
Calgary Post Office, Custom House and Inland Revenue, Dominion

Lands and Crown Timber Offices . .... . .......... 9,000 00
North-West Mounted Police Buildings, including water supply and

fire protection. .... .. ........................ . ... 27,0 0 00
Edmonton Registry Office.. ... .... ........................ 6,300 00
Court House, Lock-up and Police accommodation..............10,800 00
North-West Council Chamber, Regina -To complete new offices. 7,200 00
Prince Albert Crown Lands and Timber Agent's Offices... . 5,400 00
Edmonton Crown Lands and Timber Agent's Office . ... . . 5,400 00
Couit House, Lock-up and Police accommodation at Moose Jaw . 5,00 00.
Regina Court House, Land Office and Registry Office....... .... .. 10,00000
Lethbridge Custom House and Court House, site being furnished.. 7,0 00
North-West Council Chamber. Government Offices, Regina-Heat-

ing apparatus..... .......... .... ............. . 4,50 00
Regina Gaol-Balance due contractors for steam heating, plumbing,

water supply and fire protection...... ... ............... . 2,66 41
Moosomin Court House and Police Building-Water supply, &C. . 00
Medicine Hat Immigrant Building-Alterations requred to pro-

vide Court House and Police accommodation............. ... 1,000 00
Edmonton Immi ation Building.... . ................. .1,000 00
Prinoe Albert q do.................4.............1,000 00

British Cournbia.

General Repairs and Improvements, Public Buildings .... ........ 2,700 00
VancouverPost Office, Custom House, &C.. ... ... ............ 36,000 00
Victoria Drill Hall-Locality furnishing site free of cost .18,000 00
New Public Buildings, Victoria, B.C........................10,000 00
Victoria Military Buildings-Guard-room and gateway-To com-

plete. 1,700 00
Victoria Military Buildings, including Macaulay Point battery .. ,000 00
Victoria Post Oifioe-Improvements. .......................... 800 00

General.

Public Buildings generally .. ... 13,500 00

Carried forward .. ... $ 525,403 31 ... 1,912,958 25
60 SOHED1JLJ
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SCHEDULE-Continued.

SERVICE'. Amount. Total.

$ cts. 8 cts.
Brought forward.................... $525,403 31.. .... 1,912,958 25

PUBLIC WORKS.

(Chargeable to Income)- Continued.

Repairs, Furniture, Heating, &c.

Pairs, Furniture, &c.... . ..... . ...... ........... 108,000 0
7round's Public Buildings, Ottawa... ..... . .......... ... 6,3 0

ioval of snow, Public Buildings, Ottawa . .. ......... . .. 2,200 0
Geating Publis Buildings, Ottawa... ..... ............... 54,000 0

and electric light, Public Buildings, Ottawa, including roads
and bridKes...... .............................. 23,40000

ater, Publie Buildings, Ottawa...........................14,&5 00
Telowance for fuel and light, Rideau Hall............ ..... 7,200 (>)

.Phone service, Public Buildings, Ottawa...................3,15)0aJor's Hill Park, Ottawa .... .... ........................ 4,500 00
galaries of Engineers, Firemen, Caretakers, &c., of Dominion Pub-
illic Buildings .... .. ... .... .. .................. 57,600 0<

ating Domimon Publi Buildings-Fuel, &c .. ... ,000 0Lghting do do ......... . ... ,00
gater for do do .. ................. ...... 17,100 00

undrY supplies for Caretakers, Engineers, Firemen, etc., Domin-
, ion Buildings.......... ... . ........ ................ 4,5< 00
o meet disbursements for petty repairs, &c., in connection with

n Dominion Buildings...... ... ........ ...... . 4,5 00
onon Immigration Buildings--Repairs, furniture, etc.... ... .2,700 0
aterials for repairs, &c., in connection with ventilation and light-

p ¤g Public Buildings, Ottawa ... . .......... .... .... .. 3,600 00
Gther amount for this service.... .. ... ... . 10,0000

"'rnm ent Printing Bureau, Ottawa-Babcock fire extinguishers,
67100

939,674 31

HARBOURS ANI) RIVERS.

Nova Scotia.

Port.G........... .... ............... .. $ 3,150 00
SOrge-Heavy repairs to pier-To complete.......2,700 00

p doieBreakwater ....... . ........... ..... ... ....... 9,450 00
1 r'nch River-Pier ................... .............. .. .... 2,700 00)

1,080 00
W~ih eE k...........................................6,300 00

'29eville Wharf ....................................... 3,150 00
oint Wharf ..... ..... .... ........... 7...........6,210 00

ýy Isand 3,10 00
4,500<00

à 57,600 00

GQ9IJy-.. ew pier at the Raquette ....... ... ................. 37,170 00
Mao Village ............ . ........ ......... ......... .... 1,44) 00
Ch.t. Rý~pairs to pier.............. .. ........ ......... 7,560 00i eiCau1p- jgjg ................... ........ . ....... ... 54,500 00oreExtension of pier ......... ........ ............ ... 1,170 00
W il....... .... ........... ..... .................... 4,950 00

4,770 003,600 00
'firch in p-R airs to wharf.... .. ....................... 1,50< 0

t Harbour-1.cpas...... .... . .......... .............. 500001,000 00
S .lan d . .. .......Burea...ttawa-Babck i e h 3,000 0

Araroiabie Wharf-To com4jet... ..... .... . ...... 1,000 0
ay , i- Re irs .. ...... ..... ........ ........... .... 2,000 0
Get Chezeo ok. ... 5,000

Carried forward f. .$118,010 » 939,674 31 11.912.958 25
61 SOHEDULE
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SCHE DULE-Continued.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

8 cts. $ ets.
Brought forward .... ......... .. .. ........ $118,010 00 939,674 31 1,912,958 25

PUBLIC WORKS.

(Cha rgeable to Income.)-Continued.

HARBOURS AND RIVERS-Continued.

Nora Scotia-Concluded.

East Bay-Repairs to wharf... ...................... 8m 0()
Boularderie Island-Wharf on south side......................,600
Cape Sable Island-Breakwater on its southern side...............300
Ogilvie Wharf-Repairs....................................500 0
Eatonville-Beach protection works..........................1000 0
Econoniy--Extension of breakwater, &c.-To complete...........1,000
Port Lorne........... .................................. 1,00M) 0
D'Escousse Wharf ....................................... 4,000 oo
Babbins Cove.... .... ................................. 1,090 0
Devil's Island--Breakwater. ................................ 700 0
lona-Repairs to wharf...... .. . .......................... 600 0
Margaree-Repairs to breakwater.............................600 0<)
Ingonish South Pier-To complete.. ........................ 1,50() 0
Grand Narrows Wharf-Repairs............................750 0
Louis Head. ....... ....... .. ......................... 50090
Port Maitland (Green Cove)--Repairs to breakwater and landing pier c00
West Arichat-Repairs to breakwater, &c .... ........ . 500 90
Georgeville-- Additional amount required for strengthening wharf, &c. 1,000 0
Broad Cove Marsh-Repairs to pier......... ...... .. ......... 2,500 00
Barrington Passage Pier-Enlargement, &c. ..... ..... .. 00 0
Nyanza- -Wharf........................................1,260 0
Margaretville and Hampton Piers-Repairs .......... .. 3,800 0
La Have Islands to West Dublin Shore vid Crooked Channel-Boat

passage....................... .. .... ....... ....... 1,900
Somerville Pier- Repairs . .. . ..... ...... .... 0
South Gut Pier-To complete . ............................ 500 0
Great Village River-Additional work performed, 1883 to 1884, by

contractors for diversion of river .. ... ..... ...... .. ....... 3,250 0

Prince Eduwrd .Tsland.

Repairs to piers and breakwaters............ ......... ........ 5,400 (x)
Miniinegasli..... ............ ... ....... ......... ......... .00 0
Port Selkirk Pier.....................82,250 00
St. Peters Bay-Repair to breakwater at inner end.............1,100 00
Belfast 0ier-0 ars . . 700
Brae Harbour- E"xtension of breakwater (the- locality having con-

tributed $500 towards the construction of the whole work
required)....... ...... ..... ... ... .... ....... .......... 9010 0

Miminegash-Additional ................................... 1,950 00
Malpequie--Rpar to beach protection works ..... ............... 375 0

BayFortune Harbour................ ... ................. 1,500 00
Bay View-To complete repairs t wharf..................... 500 00
Higgins vhr-eairs to wharf..... ............. ........... ») 0

Nine.Mile Creek-xtension of pier .... ......... ............. 800 00

Ncwr Brunsivick.

Carphelîton Ballast Wharf and Landing-To complete.... ....... 2,700 00
Edgett's Landing- Ballast Wharf-To coluplete .. .......... .... 1,260W 0
River St. John, including River Tobique......................8,550 00
Kingston-Wharf on Richibucto River-To conplete ............. 1,800 0)
Shippegan Breakwater-To coiplete ...... ............... .... 69,000 00

Carried forward ...... ... .......... 189,5M5 00 939,674 31 1,912,958 25
62 .SCHEDJLE
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SCIHE DULE-Continued.

Service.

Chap. 8.

Amount. Total.

$ cts. $ cts.
Brought forward..... . . ..... ......... $189,555 00

PUBLIC WORKS

(Ch(v rgeable to Income)-Continued.

HARBOURS AND RIvERS-Con tinucd.

Ncw Brunswick-Concluded.

RIepairs to Breakwater at Negro Point, St. John Harbour .. .....
Gray's Island-Breakwater.................. ........
Shediac Harbour-Improvements at Point du Chêne and dredging

entrance to channel .. ...... . .. ....... ... ...... ....Camipbellto>n Ballast Wharf Extension .. .............. ..
et's Landing-Gridirons .................... ........ ..

1 Breakwater-Repairs........ ... ......... .......
ocagne Wharf- Improvements ... ....... . ............
Ynenouth or Ten-Mile Creek- Repairs to harbour works....... .

Traca ie- W harf .. .. ........................... ... ......
Anderson's Hollow-Repairs to breakwater .... ....... ....
Dalhousie Ballast Wharf-Repairs .. .......... .... .......
Qaco-Repairs to breakwaters ..... ....... . ........
LoWver Neguac-W harf..... ... .... . . ....... .... ....Cest Quaco-New outlet for Irish or Mosher's River. . .. .......
Caraquet Harbour-Wharf at the Oyster Grouncids ....... ... ...
Partrldge Island, St. .! ohn Harbour- Repairs to wharves........

Marituac Provinces (élnérally.

General repairs and improvenients........... .. ... ...........

Quebec.

Chicouitimi, St. Alphonse and Anse St. Jean...............
R.viere du Lièvre-To complete ..... ....... ... ........ .River Nicolet -To complete............ . .. ...........
Anse à l'Eau, or Tadousac Pier ... ... . .. . ..... .......Sorel icePirrl Ice P iers .. ............ ....... . ...... .... ..

ree hivers Pier... .......... .. ..... . ...... ... ... ..¤U1ouski Pier- Repairs... ............ .. .......... .. ......
vis G raving D ock ... ... ...... . ...... .......... . ....iver St. Maurice-West channel, nouth of river............

acouna- Pier............ . . ..... ... ......................
B¶.e il Piers, etc.-Repairs.... .... .... .......... ....River St. Louis--The ..Iunicipality of St. Clément providing $400.V ang du N ord . . ........ . ..... ................ .......

pte. Anne des M onts .... ................ .... ............ ...
go"te St. Pierre-Removal of reef, etc....................

• A nne du Saguenay......... ..... . ........... ........
berval Pier, Lake St. John.......... . . ...............

'ro'ýis Pistoles Pier-To complete.... ........ .. ..............Isle Verte Pier
8te. Aune la Pérade....... ..........................iver Yamaska-To complete repairs to lock and dani, and for

dred n ......... . ............ ... .... ............
gteau LandinPier ... . . ..................
Gt' hiichel de le h s -Repairs .... ... ........ .........

rde Rivière-To complete breakwater, inclusive of proposed ex-
giitenÏion.kvière Bla.ne -Wharf -Repairs, &c . .. ..... ..... ...... ..

939,674 31 1,912,958 25

13,500 00
3,600 00

4,500 00
2,500 0

50000
1,000 00
2,250 00

750 00
3,500 00

250 00
500 00

1,050 00
3,000 (0
1,500 00

800 00
500 00

10,800 00:

3,240 00
31,500 0
8,100 00
1,800 00
1,260 00
9,000 00
4,050 00
6,750 00
1,800 00
1,350 0
1,080 00
1,800 0

900 00
4,320 00

900 00
2,250 00
3,600 00
1,350 00
3,600 00
1,800 00

3,240 00
1,350 00

90000

9,500 00
1,000 00 1 1

Carried forward ........... .. .. .............. 8346,495 00 939,674 31 1,912.958 25
63 SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE-Continued.

SERVICE.

Brought forward..... ..... . ....... ..... 8346,495 00

PUBLIC WORKS.

(Chargeable to Incone)-Continued.

HARBOURS AND RivERS-Continued.

Quebec-Concluded.

Matane--Enlargement of inner wharf, &c ............. .. ......
L'Islet Pier- Repairs.... ............... ............. .... ....
St. Jean Port Joli-Repairs to wharf .........................
River Yamaska-To pay Dr. P. E. Mignault in full for damages

caused to his mill and dam on the River David by back water..
River Yamaska- Repairs to lock and dam-Additional amount re-

quired...... .. ..... ......... . ..............
Carleton Pier- Repairs................. ................... ...
Grand Pabos River-Improvement of entrance channel....... ...
Murray Bay-Renewals and repairs........... .. .........
Grosse Isle Quarantine Station-Repairs to old wharf, &c .........
River St. Maurice-Improvements of channel between Grandes

Piles and La Tuque.. .......... . .... .......... ..
Lake Megantic Piers-Repairs. .. ...... ...... . . .......
Laprairie-Works in connection with ice piers... . , ....... . . ..
River Ottawa-Improvement of channel at Mille Iles ..... . ...
Chenal du Moine-Ice piers at Stc. Anne de Sorel.... ...... . ..
Sorel ice piers, River Richelieu- Additional amount required .....
Berthier (en bas)-Repairs to pier............ .... ..... ..... ..
Y am achiche Pier.................... .. ......... .........
Rivière des Prairies-Improvements at St. Raphael, Ile Bizard and

Ste. Geneviève, Island of Montreal-Tocomplete payment....
Pot au Beurre River-Dredging..... ............ ....... . ..
General repairs and improvements, harbours and rivers.......

Ontario.

Kingston Harbour, Lake Ontario .... ........... ......... ...
Owen Sound .... ... ...... .... ........ ..............
Port H ope .--R epairs .... ...... .... .... .............. . ..
River Ottawa--lniprovement of steanboat channel through Nar-

rows at Petawawa, above Pembroke. ............. ...... ..
Belleville-To complete harbour works, the local authorities pro-

tecting the island with crib-work to the amount of $6,000.. ..
Toronto Harbour-Works at eastern entrance, the City of Toronto

having contributed $100,000. . . ............ ..... .....
Little Current............. . .........................
Southampton-Wo complete........ . ............... . ...
Meaford-Harbour works-The town having contributed $3,000...
Georgian Bay-Removal of Robertson Rocks in main passage be-

tween Clapperton and Croker's Island .......... ........
Beaverton Wharf-The local authorities furnishing $1,500 ... ...
Thornbury--Dredging.. . ............................
Parry Sound Narrows.... ............ ... .......... .......
Goderich Harbour ...... ... ........ . ....... ..............
Rondeau Harbour-Repairs................. ................ ..
Sault Ste. Marie--To complete payments for contract and addi-

tional works performed... .... ... .... .. .............
Little N ation River... . .... ... .... . ............. .. ....
Belleville Harbour--Additional ainount required to complete dam

from island in the river Moira to mainland; the local authori-
ties protecting the island to the amount of 86,000 ...... . ..

1,200 00
80000
600 00

80000

2,200 Co
750 00
50000
800 00

6,500 00

1,500 00
35 00

2,500 (0
30000
20000

1,100 00
50000

2,000 00

8,556 58
1,000 00
9,000 00

5,400 00
14,400 00

4,500 00

1,350 00

3,510 00

67,500 00
9,000 00
1,350 00

900 00

2,250 00
4,500 00
2,700 00
5,400 00

900 00
3,150 00

1,475 00
4,000 00

3,000 00

Carried forward...... ................ ...... 522,936 58

Amount.

8 ets.

939,674 31

Total.

$ ets.

1,912,958 25

939,674 31 1.912 958 25
ScHED'ULE
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SCHEDULE-Continued.

Chap. 3.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

SCts.1 $ cts.
Brought forward ... ......... ... .... ........ $522,936 58 939,674 31 1,912,958 25

PUBLIC WORKS

Chargeable to Incone-Continued.

HARBOURS AND RIvEps-Conicluded.

Ontario-Concluded.

Belleville Harbour-Dredging... . .............. .. ....... 4,000 00
SOthapton-Extension of landing pier, &c .. ........... ... . 4,000 0
Port Elgin-To complete groin............. . . ....... 1,00000

t Stanle ..... .. 5,00.
la.milton arbour-Dredging.. . ....... ... ... ....

Rainy River-Improvement of Long Sault Rapides....... ....... 6,000
Ringsville Harbour-Repairs............. ......... ... ..... 10 00eera repaire and iproveent, harboura and rivera......... 9,000 00

Manitoba.

General repairs and improvements ... . ....... . .. ...... ....

North- West Territories.

General repaira and improvements..... ..... ........... ...

British Colunbia.

2,700 00

4,050 00

ictoria H arbour.... ... .. ..... .......... ... ... ....... 5,400 00
eraser River.. ....................................... 18,000 0)
Coluubia River--Improvements above Golden.................5,400 00 1
Columbia River-Iiprovements between Revelstoke and Arrow

Lakes.......... ... ... . . . ..... ... ...... . .... .. 5,400 00
Columubia River-Improvenients between the mouth of the Koote-

.nay River and International boundary .. ....... .. ..... . 6,300 00
Ieomeckle River ...... . ......... .. ...................... 450 00

Skeena River ..... . ......... ......... ........... 2,000 00
Fraser River-Protection worka at Garry Bush ................ .7,500 00

Harbour-Removal of Nicol Rock, dredging, &c........ 4,000 00
Ccurtney River-Protection works at junction with Isolume........1,000 00
Nietoria Harbour-Dredging in outer harbour..... .. .. .. ..... 20,000 00

ew Westminster-Shed on wharf built for use of snag-boat
Sampson,"3&C......... .................. ........... ... - 80000cowichan River............................... ... . ..... ..... 2,000 00

General repaira and improvements, harbours and river .. . ..... 2,700 00

Harbours and Rivers Generally.

Ilarbours and rivers generally... .... .... .... ............... 5,400 00
649,036 58

DREDGING.

ewdredg lant,. .. . ... ...... .... . .. ...... .. 2 ,00000redge vessela-Repairs............ ....... ......... ,........ 24,290 00
redging-Nova Scotia ................ . .. .......

do Prince Edward Island......... .............. 28,000 00
do New Brunswick... .... ......... .. .... ....
do Quebec and Ontario................. .. ............. 28,000 00do Manitoba.......... ... ...... .... .......... ... 10,500 00do British Columbia ... .................... ... ....... 30,500 00do General service .... ............. .. . .... ....... 7,000 00

129,290 00

Carried forward..... . .................. ... ....... ..... 1.718,000 89 1.912,958 25
65 SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE-Continued.

SERVICE.

Brought forward . ....... . ........ .... . .. . .... 1,71

PUBLIC WORKS.

(Charyeablc to Income)-Continued.

SLIDEs ANi) BoOMws.

Slides and booms..... ........ .... ... . .... ..... ....... 8 ,0 00
Petawawa River.- Ottawa District .2,700 00
Ottawa District-Reconstruction of works at Des Joachims and

Calumet stations. ........... ..... . ..... .... .... 2,250 00
Ottawa River Works, Gatineau Boom-Legal expenses incurred 1876

to 1879 and 1888 to 1890 in connection with suit brought by Noe
Chevrier against Her Majesty the Queen to recover a sum of
$200,000 for lands acquired and iniproved by the Government
of Canada for booming purposes, since 1856 .................. 8,716 67

ROAnS Ai) BRIiGEs.

Bridges, Ottawa City, over the River Ottawa, the Slides, the
Rideau Canal and approaches thereto .. . . ............ . 7,200 00

Iron Bridge over the Grand River at York ... ......... . .... . . 7,300 00
For the construction of a free bridge over the Old Man's River at

Fort Macleod .. .. .... ... . ..... 13,500 00
Bridge over the Belly River at Lethbridge, including approaches

thereto........... ..... 7,000 00
Bridge across the Battie River at Battleford- Painting, &c... ...... 1,000 0

TELEGRApiH LINES.

/Aid towards establishing telegraphic communication between Grand
Manitoulin Island and the mainland, at Nelson Station, on
the Canadian Pacific Railwvay.... ............. .. .... .8

Land and cable telegraph lines for the sea coasts and islands of the
Lower River and Gulf of St. Lawrenee and the Maritime Pro-
vmnces -

Land line on north shore of St. Lawrence-To inprove and
repair line and increase operating facilities of sanie be-
tween Pointe des Monts and Pointe aux Esquimaux...

Loop line from Meat Cove to White Point, C.B.--To coin-
plete ....... ....... .......... ..... .........

Assistance towards the eonstruction and maintenance of a
telegraph line, Shippegan to Point Miscou. N.B....

Meat Cove line -Re-pohng. .........
Telegraph lines, North-West Territories- Assistance towards the

construction and maintenance of a line from Moosomin Station,
C. P. Railway, to Cannington............ .. ....... .. ...

Telegraph lines, British Columbia-To extend line fiom Nanaimo
to Comox..... .... .. ......... ............... .

Experimental F

Micellaneous wo
Surveys and ins
National Art G

8 ets. . ets.

,000 89 1,912,958 25

22,666 67

36,000 00

1,000 00

2,700

315

4,000
2,000

3,000 00

5,400 00
18,415 00

ExPERI%fENTAL FAR..

arms, buildings, fencing, etc.. .................... 26,100 00

MISCELL.ANEOUS.

rks not otherwise provided for...... .... .... .. 8 6,750 00
pections....... ...... .. ... ................. 14,400 00
allery......... ............................. . 900 00

Carried forward. .... ... ..................... 8 22,050 00 1,821,182 56 1,912,958 25

66 «SCHEDUL
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Amount. Total.



Supplies.

SCHEDULE-Continued.

SERVICE.

Chap. 3.

Amount. Total.

$ ets. $ ets.

Brought forward. ...... ................... 8 22,0054) 00 1,821,182 56 1,912,958 25

PUBLIC WORKS.

(Charyeable to Income)-Concluded.

MISCELLANEOUS-C(oicliuded.

Surveys and plans of Government properties in connection with
Public Works. ............... ......... ..... .... 2,

To assist in the publication of the Historical and Topographical
Map of the Dominion of Canada, by G. F. Baillairgé, C E.,
dated 31st December, 1890. .. ... .. ... .. ..... .......

To pay to the widow of the late Thomas Pruneau agratuity equal to
two months of his salary as Clerk of Works............. ...

Gratuity to the widow of the late W. O. Strong, C.E., equal to six
nonths of his salary received by her late husband while engineer
in charge of the construction of the Kingston Graving Dock... 1,

Gratuity of two months salary to P. O. Bonenfant, telegraph ope-
rator, who was forced to retire owing to ill-health contracted
while in the einploy of the Government . ....... ..... ......

To pay to G. A. Brown, Engineer in charge of harbour and
river works, Maritime Provinces, who is about to take up his
residence in Europe, a gratuity equal to three months of his
salary, in recognition of the important services rendered by
him, 1872 to 1891, as an otticer of the Public Works Depart-
m ent. .. ... ... ........ ...... ... .. . ... .. ............

MAIL SUBSIDIES AND STEAMSHIP SUBVENTIONS.

700 00

5 0 0 0 0

213 50

110 00

93 33

450 00
4 27,116 83

1,848,299 39

Steam communication with the Magdalen Islands.. ... .... ........ ..... 6,400 00
8team communication between Grand Manan, N.B., and nainland. .. . . ... .3.200 0
Subsidy to a line of steamiers to run between Liverpool or London, or both, and

St. John, N.B., and Halifax, N.S., a port in the Dominion to be the
terminal port....... .... ................ ........... 20,000

Subsidy to steamer between Campbellton and Gasp', and intermediate ports.... 10,000 00
Steam communication between Port Mulgrave or Pictou Railway terminus and!

Cheticamp, touching at Port Hood, Mabou, Broad Cove, Margaree ahd'
Cheticamp, the Local Government having granted a similar amount condi-
tionally on a Dominion vote for the saine service. ... .... . ..... ........ ... 1, 600

Steamn communication between Prince Edward Island and the mainland.. .... 4,400 0
Steam communication between St. John and ports in Basin of Minas, Parrsboro',

Maitland, Sumumerville, Hantsport, Avondale, Windsor, Kingsport, Wolf-
Ville, &c..... . .. ........... ....................... ......... . 2,400 0

8team communication between Canso or Guysboro' and Arichat, Port Hood and
Mabou, and such other places between above linits as may be agreed upon,
touching daily at Port Mulgrave, and also to provide for continuance of
service during winter, on the Port Mulgrave.and Canso Section... ... . 3,200 0

team communuication between Halifax and Newfoundland ria Cape Breton, at'
$200 per trip, not to exceed $2,000 per annum. .... .. . . ............. 1600 0

Steam service between San Francisco and Victoria, B.C................. ..... 14,112 00
teal communication between St. John, Digby and Annapolis for the following

service, viz. :-Five trips a week during the months of June, July, August
and September, and three trips a week during the remaining eight monthsý
of the year..... .. ......... .. ....... .. ..... . . .... .... . 9,200 00

or three hnes of steamers running between the ports of Halifax and St. John,
B., or either, and the West Indies and South America.. . .............. 82,400 0

Stean communication between Halifax and St. John, via Yarmouth and Port
Medway.. ..... ....... .... . ......... . -................... ..... 4,000 00

ras d'Or steamship communication between Baddeck and Grand Narrows
(daily), St. Peters and Port Mulgrave (daily), and Irish Cove, East Bay and
Grand Narrows (twice a week .............. :...........................27,000 00

1 169,51 0

Carried forward ............. 6........... ....... .3,9M0,769~ 64
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SCHEDULE-Coninued.

SERVICE. Amount.

S ets.

Total.

' cts.

Brought forward........................... ....... .. . ... ... 3,930,769 64

OCEAN AND RIVER SERVICE.

To provide for the last payment for the new steamer "Quadra," for British
Colum bia . . ... ..... ........ ... ..... ................ .

To provide for the payment of stationery purchased in error by the
following Agents, viz. :

W. W. Johnson, Halifax, N.S.-Crei 1ton & Marshall, alma-
nacs, diary, and binding Annual Report....... ....... .. $ 3 26

J. H. Harding, St. John, N.B.-New Dominion Paper Bag Co.,
brown paper and twine.... ............ ... . .... .... 20 05

H. G. Lewis, Victoria, B.C.--T. N. Hibben & Co., ink, blank
books, etc... ... ......................... ........ 1.1 05

To meet claims in connection with the collision, off Cape George, N. S., between
the Dominion steamer " Alert " and the schooner " Scylla ................

LITHTHOUSE AND COAST SERVICE.

To provide salary for W. H. Noble as foreman of works for lights, Ontario
D istrict ........... ... ..... .... ... .. .. . ... ....... ....

To provide gratuity to widow of the late Stephen Ash, in his lifetime in the
employ of the Department, and killed on duty while on his way to CapeBeale ...... .... .... ...... . .. . ... ...... ......... ........ ........

SCIENTIFIC INSTITUTIONS.

To provide for the erection of a building at Toronto, in connection with thel
Meteorological Service .............. ... ..... ...........

FISHERIES.

To mieet cost of enquiry by experts, in connection with the Seal Fishery in
Behring Sea ..................................................

To meet the expenses of testing a new a&e improved mode of drying fish........
To provide for payment to Collectors of Customs for services mn oonnection

with the issuing of " Modus Vivendi " Licenses, during the season of 1889
and 1890................. ....... .... ...... ....

To provide for the cost of printing a complete record of the papers in connection
with the Behring Sea dispute, and also the correspondence relating to. the
action of Newfoundland re Canadian Fishery Vessels . .. ............ ..

Amount required t:) erect and maintain new hatcheries at Selkirk, Manitoba ..
Amount required to rebuild new hatchery at Saguenay, Province of Quebec. ...

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.

18,250 00

37 36

6,000 00

1,150 00

480 00

3,000 00
50000

1,129 50

4,000 00
7,000 00
3,000 00

Amount required for Geological Survey ............... ............... 42,000 00
To meet cost of artesian boring.... ................... ....... .... ..... 3,485 52

INDIANS.

Ontario, Quebec and the Maritime Provinces.

Provinces of Ontario and Quebec, relief of distress .... .......... $ 3,150 00
Purchase of blankets for Indians of Ontario and Quebec........... 1,120 00
For Indian Schools in Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia and New

Brunswick ....... ...... ...... .................. ... .. 17,522 75
For payment of Annuities under the Robinson Treaty ............. 11,764 20
To provide a salary for Chief Angus Cook, of the Gibson Reserve,

and Chief William McGregor, of Cape Croker Band, $35 each. 70 00

Carried forward. ........... .. '............. .. $ 33,626 95
68

24,287 36

1,630 00

6,000 00

18,629 50

45,485 52

4,026,802
SCHEDUTL
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SCHEDULE-Continued.

SERVICE. Arnount. Total.

8 ets S ets.
Brought forward .............. . .... .. ..... 33,626 95 .......... 4,026,802 02

INDIANS-Continued.

Ontario, Quebec and the Maritime Provinces-Concluded.

Rteloval of the residue of the Lake of Two Mountains Indians from
Oka to Township of Gibson .... ........... .............. 3,406 9To Provide for the survey of Indian Reserves... ................ 1,147 32To provide travelling allowance for L. F. Boucher, Indian Super-
intendent for the north shore of the River St. Lawrence. .... 420 0

To aid Agricultural Societies to enable then to give prizes at their
annual exhibition -

Oneida Agricultural Society..... .. .......... .. 42 00
Muncey Agricultural Society ..... .............. 63 00

To enable the Department to repair the d welling house of the Indian
Agent at Pointe Bleue.............. .... ....... .. .. .. .. . 35 0To rebuild the schoolhouse at Maria, County Bonaventure, Que 4. 00To provide for an increase in the salary paid to Ovide Roy,
teacher of the boys' school at Caughnawaga, from $350 to $400

, perannum ... .................... ......... .50 .0
Provide for an increase in the salary paid to Miss Josephine
Parent, teacher of the girls' school at Caughnawaga, from $300

T to $350 per annum ....... .... .. ......... ... ........ .50 0o enable the Department to provide doors, windows, &c.,
for a new schoolhouse (C.E.), to be erected at the
balles of the Winnipeg River, for the Rat Portage
Band .. . ................ . . ................ $ 100 00

Salary for teacher... ................... ... 300 00
ro enable the Department to complete the English Church School
, at Lake Nepigon........ ... . .... ........ .. .... ... .. 19 0o enable the Department to purchase a reserve for the Montagnais

Indians of Escouinains, in the County of Saguenay, Que....... .. 162 75T enable the Department to pay the teacher of the day school at
Fort William, Ont., a salary of $300 per annum, instead of $250,
as at present.. . .. ...... .... ............... 500

tpairs to buildings on the Caughnawaga Reserve.. ..... 50 0
_____--40,503 il

Nora Scotia.

salaries...........................................$ 840 0
ief and seed grain.....................................2,131 50

edical attendance and medicine ........................... 840 0
..l.cellaneous . 52 50

grant of $450 towards the building fund of the Indian Chapel on
Chapel Island, Cape Breton County.......................450 0

-___- i4,M4 0
New Brunswick.

ReLl r...................... ... .... .. ........... $- 1,403 50
anefand seed grain....................................1,89 0dical attendance... ............................ . 50klacellaneousq....~45ela~s.................. ......... ................ 210900

----- I4,340 0

Prince Ediward Island.

and seed grain...................................... 5tedical attendance
m......ou ,.......... ................. ......... ___ _ 1,49 50

3,0 1,090

Carried forward ..... ............ ... .. ............ ... 50,557 il 4.026,802 92
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SCHEDULE-Continued.

SERVICE. Ainount. Total.

$ ets. $ cts.
Brought forward .... .......... ....... ................ ... 50,557 1 4,026,802 02

INDIANS-Concladed.

Mafltoi (wl North- West Territoris.

Annuities and commutations ................................. 91,05
Implements and tools...................................... 10,5w
Seed grain...... ............................................. 2,100
Live stock . ...... .......... ....................... 4,8
Supplies for destitute Indians.................................161,350
Triennial clothing................... ................... 3,143
Day, Boarding and Industriil Schools..........................140,000
Surveys..... ........................................... 3,500
Farm wages. ............................................... 20,349
Supplies for'farmers..........................................10,447
Sioux............ .......................................... 3,98
Buildings ...... ............................................. ,323
General expenses.... ..................................... 93,800
Grist and saw miils ................ .... ............ ........... 770
Compassionate allowance, under the authority of an Order in Coiuncil

of 31st January, 1890l, for each of the three children of the laite
James Payne.................... ... .................... 180

To enable the Department to furnish fishing twine and ammunition
to destitute Indians iii the McKenzie River District ..... ....... 500

To provide for the maintenance of 10 additional pupils at
the Roman Catholie Industrial School at St. Boniface
at $100 per anmn............. ...... ........... 10 00

And for the equipment of the new school .... «.......... 1,000 00
.. 2,00

To provide for the cost of the removal of agents and other officiais
frome one agency toi another, as~ thé, exigencies of the service nsay
require .. ............ ........ ............... .... ....... 400

Painting and rep)airs to the Indiai Office at Regina .............. 150
To ciaphoard and repait tie Indiain Agency buildiig atCroo)ked Lakes 300
To provide creamers for Indians, in order to encourage the indlustry

of butter making .... ............ .............. ......... 200
To increase the salary of Agent Begg, Blackfoot Crossing, fromn

1,200 to $1,400 per annum .... . ............. .......... . 1 200
To provide for the payinent of teachers for Indian Schools ........... 900l
To provide for the erection of school buildings and maintenance of

pupils.. 3,00
Grant n aid of the hospital attached the St. Albert Mission .. 200
To provide for the full payment of H. L. Reyno.ds' salary as store-

keeper at Regina.... .... .... .......... ......... .... 9500

British Columbia.

Salaries... ............. ... ... . .... .............. .... 8
Relief of distress...,..... ..... .... .... .... .................
Seed grain, implements, etc ..... ...... ..................
Medical attendance and medicines.. ... .... .. ........... ....
Schools- Day and Industrial ... .. ........ ......... .... .....
Travelling expenses......... .. .. ...... . ............... ..
Miscellaneous expenses .............. .......... .. ............
Running expenses of steam launch. . ........... .... ...........
Surveys........... .... ... ......................... . .. ....
Reserve Commission ................ ........... ... .. ....
To aid in the establishment of an hospital on the north-west shore

of British Columbia, to which Indians of all denominations who
may require medical treatment shall be admitted... . .... ....

To increase the salary of John Seott, Principal of Metlakahtla Indus-
trial School, from $800 to 81,000.............

To provide for the payment of teachers of Indian Schools.
To provide for the erection of school buildings and maintenance of

pupils.......... .... ................... .. ,.. .... .....

00
00
00
50
00
00
00
00
00
50
30
30
00
00

00

00

00

00
00,
00

00

00
00

00
00

00

13,104 00
1,050 00

840 00
3,500 0

30,611 00
2,940 00
2,100 00
2,002 00
6,770 40
6,650 00

500 00

200 00
30000

787 00

563,970 60

71,354 40
685,882 11

Carried forwvard. 4711(
S.. .. .. ............... 13

70 ~ SCHED)UL.
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SCHEDULE-Continued.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

8 ets. ets.

Brought forward..... ..... . .... .... ................ ............ 4,712,684 13

NORTH WEST MOUNTED POLICE.

P of force...................... .............................. 24,000)
'Su isene
Forage.
Fuel and light....................... .......... ............... 24,500 0
Clothing................... ...... ......... 35,000 910
Repairs, refewals, replacemnent of horses, amis and ammunition... . ,000
Medicines, medical conforts and hospital expenses ... ..................... 2,100 04)
Books, stationery and printed fjrms.. .. . ... ... .......... ......... . "00
ScOuts, guides, billeting charges, travelling allowances, transport of men and

horses.......... ... ... ............. ..... .......... ........ 42,000
ntingencies0. ... ... . .. .... .... ... ..... 00

O Pay claims in connection with the North-West Rebellion, 1885..61m
o Pay the widow of the late Inspector Ernest Bradley a gratuity equal toone

inonth's pay of hem late husband for ecdi year of bis $ervice .. ............... 388 87~
491,688 87

MISCELLANEOUS.

"Canada Gazette ........ .. ............... ............ 6...... 3,400 00
îscelianeous0printing00 004

kxpen:ses in~ connection' witîh *distribution of Parlianientary documients ........... 420 00
UnTfomeýseen expenses, exl)enditure thereof te be under Order in Couincil, and a'

detajled statemnent to be laid before Parliament witbin the first 15 days of
the next Session...... ................................ 3.......... 14,000 00

CoInmutation ini lieu of remissien of duties on articles imnported for the use cf the
Armny and Navy................................................1,400 00

For the exp.enses of the Government ini the District cf Keewatin ..... .... ..... 1,404) 00
aIntenace of Keewatin and other lnaties chargeable te Keewatiu............2.800 04

T0 neet expenditure in connection with " The Canada Texoperance Act" 1,7.0m04)
TOC9m pensate members cf the North-West Mounted Police for injuries received

0in the dicharge cf duty.............................................41,400 00orovide for the payment cf Mm. Fabre's salary and contingencies of is ofie . 2 4 0 04)
TC m aeet cost f litigated iatters ......... .. ................. . ...... . 3,500 00
T0 COver expenses f taking evidence concerning the Public Accounts, and me-

rtin thepene te the Auditor-Genemal f Canada, under authority cf
etion 5 cf the "Consolidated Revenue and Audit Ate" and t ay for

legal advice to the Auditor-G-ýeneral, and assistance te hixo in e.;tirnatmig the'
T value cf printing for the returning officers and others .. .................. 350 00

TO Jbeet payments to Extra Clerks, for services rendered iii l)reparatien cf Re-
thes ordered by Parlias. ent . ........ ........... ............. 1540 00
nnercial Agencies Nav... .... ....... . . . ......... 3.. ,40000

ave, construction cf ooads, bridees and ther necessary orks in. connection,
Wmth the ot Springs Reservation, near Ban f StatiMe , Nor th-West Terri
tories......... .............. .............. .... ...... I ,000

n s of drs. u....... ................... .............. 1,400 00
'0( oie foin the publication of the Proceedings cf the RoyalSeciety. of.his.f.3,50 00

elassifieation of old Records cf the late Province cf Canada, ini Dep)artmnent 'of'i
te ecstofif State..... ... ........ ...... ....... ........ . 1,400 00

Scoher a ien cf old Records cf Canada in Office cf the Puivy Coouncilt700 00rt iount req uired for plant for Printing Bureau .. uner.... a. t 0)

0 lProvide for the funeral expenses of the late Sir John A. Macdona. .... 7,00 00
o neet paportion cf expenditure in cpnnectirn with the International Custos

Bmeal Agns. .els ................. ......... .. 84)4) 00urveet cost of arbitration respecting the accouts betywoeek the Dominion of
iCaada and the Provinces cf Ontario and Quebec. Paynents on accouit
of services rendered mnay be mnade te meinhers of the Ci vil Service notwith-i
t in anything in the Civil Service Act) .. . ................ .... .. 10,000 00

de or expenses r survey f Burrard Inlet, B.C ..................... 2,500 00
O,,Iqnt required te, recouip the North-West Mounted Police for assistancee
gaven to destitute half- tPreeds during 180f91 the R .. .. . 2... 2,500 00

Camried frward.......................... ............. ... 101,025 00 5,20,372 00
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SCHEDULE-Continued.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

$ cts. $ cts.

Brought forward.. ... ................ .... 101,025 00 5,204,372 00

MISCELLANEOUS-Concluded.

To provide for the payment of a grant to the Medicine Hat Hospital...........1,0M) 0<
Allowance to the family of the late Chief Justice Pahner 1,000 00 
Legal ex penses in casos in Exchequer Court-

Clar e et al (Barber) vs. the Qeen....... .......................... 1 00
MacLean et al vs. the Queen.. ....... ... .. ... ........ 2,50 0<

Probable amount of costs in the case of Woodburn vs. the Queen................500 i
To pay the Canada Atlantic Railway Company for the funeral train,

Ottawa to Montreal and return, on the occasion of the death of
the late Hon. Thos. White .................... ...... . 678 40

To pay other expenses in connection with the funeral....... ..... . 56 00
- 734 40

To provide for the expenses in connection with the determination of longitude
at Montreal...... ............ . . .. .. ...................... 2,000 00

To meet cost of litigated natters....... ................... 10,00 00
To compromise suit of Brady rs. the Queen....... .... . ........ . ........ 2,00 00
To pay J. A. Gemmill for 500 copies Parliamentary Conpanion, at $2. 1,000 00
Expenses in connection with distribution of Parlianentary documents, addi-

tional ....... ....... .... .. .... ..... . ...... ... 00
Further amount required for plant for Printing Bureau.....................4,000 00
Miscellaneous printg ............................................ 3,000 00
Expenses of Prohibition commission.. .. . ............. ... . .... 000 00

1, 18,500 00

('rOVERNMENT OF THE NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES.

Traveling expenses of officiaIs........................................1,400 00
Probable cost of elections... ....................................... 7,000 00
Stationery, telegrans, postage and telephone.. .. ......................... 1,400 00
Legal expenses, inicluding Legal Adviser's salary ...... .. ... ............... 1,050 00
Clercal assistance.............. .................. ......... ,300 00
Subscriptions to, newspapers............. .... .... .... ...... ..... .... 350 00
Caretakers and Messengers, Legislative Hall and Government House ........... 2,100 00
Maintenance of insane patients in Manitoba Penitentiary. including transport. 8,400 00
Light and fuel for Legislative Hall and Government Hose.......1,400 00
Fixtures, etc., in connection with electric light....... ..... ....... ......... 280 00

Management of four well-boring machines............. ......... ........ 2,100 00
Miseelaneous Justice, including ligt, fuel and stationery for the Sheriff's Office. 560 00
Rent of Court Room ........ ............ ....... . .................. 3M0 0
Stationery for Judges of Suprene Court.................. . .140 00
Salaries of Caretakers of Court Houses .......... . ..................... 1,750 00
Incidental Justice............ . .... ... ..... . ..e Court H Rega 00
Amount required te lrny 'bosfrteLb-yo h ''utHue eia

N.W.T.........n..stonew ....................... .......
To pay the salary of Dixie Watson, as Librarian, for fiscal year ending 3th

,lune, 1892........... ....... ........... .. ........ ... ..... .. 168 00.
Contingencies (to be approved by Minister of Interior) ............... ...... 2,100 00
Salaries of Refgistrars, ns cr and Clerks, contingencies, etc . . ... . .
Schools. .... , .. ..... .. ........... .. .. ......... ..... .... 70,000 00

oadsand bridges... ... ..... .. .. ........... .... .. . ... . .. 24,500 0
Printi advertiing .. ................. .............. ........... 4,900 00
Advertising sittings of court . . .. .. . . ... . ... .. 490 00
Publication of Magistrate Returns and Clerk Fees under "ec. 103, chap. 178 R. S.C. 1,050 00
Rlporting and printing roceedings and judgments of Suprerie Court in .... 35 0. .
To rovide for an addition to the statutory salary of the Clerk of the Norti

West Council .. ............................. 40000
Amount required t pay for books for the North West Governuient Library.. 1,6in 58
To pay $2 per day to an assistant in the Calgary Registry Office .............. 73000

Carried forward . ...... ....................... .... ..... 548571 98
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SERVICE.

Chap. 3.

Amount. Total.

ct@. $ cts
Brought forward ............. . ......... . ..... .......... ...

COLLECTION OF REVENUE.

CUSTOMS.

Sdaries and contingent expenses at the several ports.

1I the Province of Nova Scotia........ ............ ........ .
do New Brunswick .......... ... .. .... .. ...
(10 Prince Edward Island.... ..............
do Quebec................ . ... ... .... .... .
do O ntario .......... .... .... ...... ..........
do Manitoba . . ......... ........ ...... ..
do North-West Territories.. .... ... ............
do British Columbia.. ....... . .... . .. ......

Provinces Generally-To cover any unforeseen changes it may ap-
Pear necessary to make in Staff ......

Salary and travelling ex nses of Inspectors of Ports, and travelling
expenses of other offi cers of inspection ........... .... ....

Bloard of Customs and outside Detective Service-To meet expendi-
ture in connection therewith, including $800, salary of Commis-
sioner of Customs as Chairman of the Board ....... .......

Customs Laboratory-To meet expenditure in connection with the
testing of sugars, &c., including pay of officers appointed or em-
Ployed for that purpose.... . .......

'Scellaneous--Contingencies of head office-covering newspapers,
advertising, telegraphing, locks, instruments, &c., for the sev-
eral Portsof Entry.. .......... . ............. ..... ....

Provide for the admivistration of the Chinese Immigration Act,
imeluding remuneration to Customs officers......... . . ....

O Provide for the payment of gratuities to James McRae, Preven-
tive Officer of Customs at Pownal Bay, and John McLeod,
Preventive Officer at Vernon River Bridge, of $25 and $30,
respectively, such amounts being equal to six months' salary of
the respective offleers, to be granted to thein on their retire-
inent from the service...... ..... .. ... .. .. . ......

.O P.rovide for the payn.ent of a gratuity to Robert Lamont, Land-
Tc ng Waiter at Clifton, Ont., upon his retirement from the service.

Provide for a Revenue Cruiser and expenses in connection there-
with... ....... ..... .....

82,372 50
63,042 00
13,919 50

159,159 00
205,733 50
22,505 00

3,255 00
34,191 50

3,500 00

12,600 00

12,285 00

4,200 00

11,200 00

1,400 00

55 00

250 00

40,000 00
669,668 00

ExcîsE.

Slaries of officers and Inspectors of Excise ........ .......... $. r0,94 49
Provide for the appointment of eight 3rd Class Exciseinen j.. f
provide for increases dependent upon the result of Excise exam-
, M ations ......... .. ... ................ . ... . . . .... 1,780 61Tu pve for extra duty pay of officers at large distilleries andfac

5,498,571 98

orle es ....:Tventive servi
Zvelling expen

PB for impo
.paY Collector

Coý1fision to s

TO enable the D
tories, the c(
to whom the

..... . . .... ... .. ... .... ...... . . 3,500 vu
ce ... .. .. .... .. .... ................. 11,06000
ses, rent, fuel, stationery, &c ...... ... ......... 31,500 w
rted and Canadian Tobacco........... . .. .... 14,000 00
s of Customsallowance on duties collected by them 2,450 00
ellers of stamps for Canada Twist Tobacco ...... . 175 00

Special

epartnent to su pply methylated spirits to manufac-
st of which will be recouped by the manufacturers
y aie supplied.......... . . .. .... . ... ... 3,500 00

Camied forward........................ .$273,910 00 669,668 00 5,498,571 98
73 SCHEDULE
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SCJIEDULE-Continued.

SERVICE. Ainount. Total.

8 ets. 8 ets.

Brought forward . . .. . . ......... ..... 273,910 00 669,668 00 5,498,571 98

COLLECTION OF REVENUE- C'ontinued.

EXC IE- Concluded.

Speciad-Concluded.

To pay Archibald Gillis, county constable, Inverness County, C.B.,
being indemnification for a shot wound recei-.ed by him and
maiming him for life while assisting Collector J. H. Mac-
kay of Pictou, N.S., in naking seizure of illicit stills, and
having had to abandon his home on account of the hostile
feeling exhibited against him by the inhabitants of the place... 300 00

To increase the salary of Officer t. C. A. Ste. Marie, of Mont-
real, from $945 to $1,000 per annum.. .. . . .... . .... 55 0)0

To increase the salary of W. T. Graham, messenger at foronto .. 100 00
274,365 00

CULLING TI3iBER.

Montreal.

Deputy Supervisor ..... .. .............. .... .... .. ...8

Salaries..... .. ......... .................... ...

Thrie Rirert.

Deputy Supervisor . . ... ..... . . ....
Clerk...........

630 00

4,585 0W

210 00
350 00

(Heneral.

Contingencies..... .. ...... .. .. ...... ................ 4,200 00
Pay of Cullers .... . . ....... ..... ............ .. 5,81) 00
Superannuated Cullers ..... ........ ..................... 5,250 00
To pay T. J. Walsh for compilation of a Ready-Reckoner.... ..... 200 00

WEIGHTS AND MFASURES ANI) GAS.

Salaries of Officers, Inspectors and Assistant Inspectors of Weights
and Measures, including Assistant Inspectors at-

Charlottetown, P. E.I ......... .. .......... $350 8 39,235 00
Port Arthur, O ... .. ...................... 350
Edmonton, N.W .T........ .... ........ ....... 350

Salaries of Inspectors of Gas.. ....... .... .. ..... ..... 9,520 00
Rent, fuel, travelling expenses, postage, stationery, &c., for Weigits

and Measures............................... ........ 11,165 00
Rent, fuel, travelling expenses, postage, stationery, &c., for Gas... 5,60) 00
To provide for an assistant inspector at Montreal, vice F. L. Des-

rivières, superannuated. .... . ................... ...... 500 00
To increase the salary of R. H. Laidnan, assistant inspector at

Hamilton, Ont., from $500 to $600. ........... ............. 100 00

INSPECTION OF STAPLES.

For the purchase and distribution of standards of flour, &c., and other expen-
diture under the Act. . ........... ............ ......... ..

21,235 00

66,124) 00

2,100 00

Carried forward....... .. ..... ..... ... .. .... ....... ,1,033,48 00 ! 5,498,571 98
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SCHEDULE-Continued.

SERVICE. Amount.

$ ets. $ cts.

1,033,488 (0 5,498,571 98Brough t forward ....

COLLECTION OF REVENUE-Continuid.

ADULTERATION OF FOOD.

To mneet expenses under the Act.....

MINOR REVENUEs.

Ordnance Lands ... ... ... ..................

PtuBe WoRKS.

Collection of Slide andi Boom dues.......... .. ................ $
lt»Pairs and working expenses, Harbours, Domk. andi Sldes.
Maintenance and Repairs-lides and Booins-St. Maurice District

-- Repairs to dam at head of Chute des Iroquois, Vermilion
R iver ... . .. .. ... . . .. .... ... .. . .... ... ...

To provide for paying the " Upper Ottawa Improvement Con.
pany " the authorized allowance for management, &c., im
connection wvith logs passed througlh the Chenaux boom,

Tc] rOttawa River during the fiscal year 1S91-92 ... . ... ...
Taeraph Line between Prince Edward Island and the nainland..

nd and Cable Telegraph Lines of the Sea Coasts and Islands of
the Lower Rivers and Gulf of St. Lawrence and Maritime
Provinces, including cost of working steamer Newfield
or other vessel when required for cable Wervice

elegraph Lines, Niorth-West Territories.....
do British Columbia.......................I®legraph and Signal Services generally .......................

aintenanîce. of Telegraphs-Additional amount required for

p British Columbia. ........ .... ............
ublic Works Agency, British Colubia. ................

RArJtwAYs AND CANAt.s.

. . . . . . . . .

4.550 00
80,850 00

1,000 00

1,600 00
1,400 00

21,000 00
17,500 00

7,000 00
7,000 0

1,000 00
4,550 00

pel)airs and working expenses. . ....... ..... . .. ... ....... 8383,670
8 laries and contingencies of canal officers ... ......... .. ...... 29,484
T0 additional pay to p perinanently enloyed "in' the Public

Service," and remuneration to any other persons for services
rendered for or in cohnection with passing vessels through the
canals of the Goxornnent of Canada fron inidnight on Satur-
days to midnight on Sundays, notwithstandmng anything in the
Civil Service Act to the eontrary.................. 10,500

ntercolonial Railway-Widow of the late Thomas O'Regan, one
morçdnth's pay of her late husband ........ ....... ... 110

.rase of sairy to H. Lefevre, in Collector's office at Valleyfield,
Beauiarnois Canal ... ... .. . .. ... .......... .. 134

00

00~

00

147,450 00

423,898 00

PosT OmFCE.

8ail Serice.... ...... ... .... .......................... $1,105,500 00
.rIes and Allowances..... . .......... .... . .. .. . . ... 801,415 0

Tscellaneous....................... . . ...... ........ .... 144,200 0
pay I. N. Case, late Postmnaster at Hamilton, the suin of $500

T0 Per annum fron 1st August, 1887, to lst July, 1891 .... 1,958 33
provide for one additional lst Class Railway Mail Clerk (B.
McG. Caldwell) in the New Brunswick Postal Division ; salary
being short estimated in Main Estimates for 1891-92. .... ..... 800 00

Carried forward.. .. ...... .. ..... .. ... $2,053,873 33 1.624,859 50 5,498,571 98
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Total.

17,500 00

2,523 50
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SERVICE. Amlount. Total.

e cts. e cts.
Brought forward . . ........... ............. 2,053,873 33 1,624,859 20 5,498,571 98

COLLECTION OF REVENUE-Concluded.

POST OFFCE-Conclude(d.

To provide for four additional Letter Carriers in the Hamilton
Post Office at $360 each . ............. 1,440 0(

Amount required to add to the suni provided for a clerkship at $400
in the Halifax Post Office Inspector's Office, to enable the
Postmaster General to increase Sydenham Howe's salary to
$600 a year . . ... .......... ..... ..... ... ..... )

Amount required to increase the salary of the Assistant Postmaster
of Halifax f rom 31,600 to 81,800 a year, under the Civil Service
Act ..... ....... ........... ...... ..... 2000i

Amount required to enable the Postmaster General to pay .J. H.
Bartlett, in addition to his present salary as a 3rd Class Clerk,
the sum of $60 for attending to the clock of the Ottawa Post
Office.... ...................................... ... 6000

Amount required to increase the salary of the Assistant Postniaster
of Belleville from 81,100 to $1,200 a year . .. ............... .. 100 00

For mail service between Canada and Liverpool.50,000 
0 2,10 5,873 33

(Cluirgeable to Income. )

Com m issioner's salary............ ...... ................ .... 8.
Superintendent of Mines' salary........ ... ..............
Inspector of Agencies' salary........... ....... .. .........
Secretary's salary.... ........ .... . .......... .... .... ... ..
Assistant Secretary's salary...... ... ... .... ... .. .. ..... .
Homestead Inspectors' salaries....... .... .... . . . .....
Dominion LandsAgents salaries....... .. ... .. .............
Crown Timber Agents' salaries.... ... ...... ........ ....
Dominion Lands Agent's salary, New Westminster...........
Crown Timber Agent's salary, New Westminster...... .......
Salaries of Clerks in Outside Service, Forest Rangers and Land

Guide Service............ ...........
Travelling Expenses of Inspector of Agencies, Homestead Inspec.

tors and Su rintendent of Mines; Contingencies of Superin-
tendent of Iines, Land Board, Dominion Lands and Crown
Timber Agents, Inspector of Ranches and at Head Office;
Special Service Account, Stationery and Printing, and Half-
breed Claims, Commission Expenses....... ... ... ...... ..

To pay Members of the Board of Exanminers of Dominion Land
Surveyors. (The authority required by the Civil Service Act

.is hereby given for paying out of this Vote such sins as may
be required to pay for the services of Members of the Board
who are also Members of the Civil Service)-............

Stationery, Rent of Rooms and Contingent Expenditure of Board
of Examiners of Dominion Land Sur veyors... .......

To pay Salaries of Extra Clerks at Head Odice, Ottawa, Adver-
tising, Copying, &c.... .... ... ........... . .... ....

To pay a retiring allowance to C. E. Anderson, junior, an Extra
Clerk in the Department of the Interior, whose sight was per-
manently injured in the service........... ..... ...... ...

To pay a retiring allowance to Robert D. O'Brien, an Extra Clerk
in the Department of the Interior . .............

To provide for the salary of John Mason, as carpenter, at $2 per
diem fron 1st July, 1891 .... ... .. . ........... .....

3,500 00
2,240 00
1,540 00
1,400 00
1,050 00
5,880 0

13,506 50
1,680 00
1,050 00
1,260 00

28,579 25

2,J,946 00

700 00

140 00

9,100 0

103103 i

Carried forward............. .. .. ............
76

3,833,836 5g

.. ........ ... 9,332,408 56
SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE-Concluded.

SERVICE. Amount. Total.

$ cts. $ et.

Brought forward. . . .. .......... .......... ............ 9,332,408 56

DOMINION LANDS.

(Chargeable to Capital.)

T provide for the aniount required for Surveys, Examination of Survey Returns,
Printing of Plan.., &c .... .............. ..... 70,000 00

TERRITORIAL ACCOUNT.

C i ln of J. W rixon, for tent.... .... . . .......... ... ....... 47 00
. Navigation Co. (Limited), for interest ..... ........ 24 72

• McCauley, balance of contract on beef .. ...... ... ....... . 169 90
do balance due on hire of team ........... 36 00

Ce do potatoes and barley .... .. .................. 503 00
erical work in connection with settling the above claims......... .200 00

The Cashier of the Bank of England, to credit of Master of the
M int--M edals....... .. . ........ ... ........ .... ... 39 03

Balance of M. McCauley's claim, item for hauling military stores.. 37 00Add for legal expenses on this and other claims, say.. .. ..... ... 200 00
----- 1,256 65

Grant to Frangina I F. Manolli, of Florence, Italy, widow of
enner Henry De Manolli, of " A " Battery, killed at Fish

re ek .. ................ .. .. .............. .. .... 8 219 00
alance due to G. F. Clink, of Battleford, for transport of troops

Cle i . and stores.. ......... ... ..... ... ... ... ....... 200 (0
'lecal work in connection with investigation and settlement of

these claim. ............. .... .. 81 00
-1 5W900

T0 Pay Dr. Bergin balance of salary and allowances while Surgeon-General in
1885... .... .......... ............ ... .. ......... 775 00

2,531 65

Total..... ............................ ........ .... ...... 9,404,941 21

OTTAWA : Printed by BRowN CHAMNBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty.
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CHAP. 4.

An Act respecting Fishing Vessels of the United States
of America.

[Assented to loth July, 1891.1

Preamble. TVHIEREAS the " Act respecting Fishing Vessels of tUhe United
States of America," assented to on the sixteenth day of

53 v., C. 19. May, one thousand eight hundred and ninety, expired on the
thirty-first day of December, one thousand eight hundred and
ninety ; and whereas it is expedient to continue, for the present
season, the privileges accorded United States fishing vessels
under the provisions of that Act: Therefore Her Majesty, by
and with the advice and consent of the Senate and House ot
Commons of Canada, enacts as follows :-

Licenses may I. The Governor in Council may authorize the issue of
U.S.**hng licenses to United States fishing vessels, enabling them to
vessels for enter any port on the Atlantic Coast of the Dominion of
1891. Canada, during the calendar year one thousand eight hundred

and ninety-one, for the following purposes:-
For what pur- (a.) The purchase of bait, ice, seines, lines and all other
poses supplies and outfits;

(b.) The transhipment of catch, and the shipping of crews:
Fees, condi- 2. The fee for such licenses shall be one dollar and fifty
tions, &c. cents per ton register, and the terms and conditions thereof

shall be determined by the Governor in Council.

Newfound- 2. All licenses issued by the Government of Newfoundland,
"en vali®i granting to United States fishing vessels the privilege of

Canadian entering the ports of Newfoundland for the purposes herein-
ports. before mentioned, shall be valid in Canadian ports, whenever

licenses issued by the Dominion of Canada to such vessels are
valid for the said purposes in the ports of Newfoundland.

OTTAWA : Printed by BRoWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.

CHAP.
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CHAP. 5.

An Act for the settlement of certain questions between
the Governments of Canada and Ontario respect-
ing Indian Lands.

[Assented to 10th July, 1891.]
HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as
follows :-

1. It shall be lawful for the Governor in Council, if he shall Powers con-

see fit, to enter into an agreement with the Government of ferred.

Ontario in accordance with the terms of the draft of a proposed
agreement contained in the schedule to this Act, with any
modification or additional stipulations which may be agreed to
by the two Governments; and such agreement, when entered Effect of
into, and every matter and thing therein, shall be as binding agreement.

on the Dominion of Canada as if the same were specified and
set forth in an Act of this Parliament; and the Governor in Enforcement
Council is hereby authorized to carry out the provisions of the thereof.

agreement so to be entered into.

SCHEDULE.

Agreement made on behalf of the Government of Canada on
the one part, and on behalf of the Government of Ontario on
the other part.

Whereas by Articles of a Treaty made on the third of Octo-
ber, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-three, between
ler Most Gracious Majesty the Queen, by Her commissioners
the Honourable Alexander Morris, Lieutenant Governor of
Manitoba and the North-West Territories, Joseph Albert
Xorbert .Provencher and Simon James Dawson, on the one
Part, and the Saulteaux tribe of the Ojibbeway Indians, inha-
bitants of the country within the limits thereinafter defined and
described, by their chiefs, chosen and named as thereinafter
maentioned, of the other part, which said treaty is usually

79 known
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known as the North-West A ngle Treaty, No. 3, the Saulteaux
tribe of the Ojibbeway Indians and all other the Indians
inhabiting the country therein defined and described surren-
dered to Her Majesty all their rights, titles and privileges
whatsoever to the lands therein defined and described on cer-
tain terms and considerations therein mentioned :

And whereas by the said treaty, out of the lands so sur-
rendered, reserves were to be selected and laid aside for the
benefit of the said Indians; and the said Indians were amongst
other things hereinafter provided to have the right to pursue
their avocations of hunting and fishing throughout the tract
surrendered, subject to such regulations as might, from time to
time, be made by the Government of the Dominion of Canada,
and saving and excepting such tracts as might, from time to
time, be required or taken up for settlement, mining, lumbering
or other purposes by the said Government of the Dominion of
Canada or by any of the subjects thereof duly authorized
therefor by the said Government:

And whereas the true boundaries of Ontario have since
been ascertained and declared to include part of the territory
surrendered by the said treaty, and other territory north of
the height of land with respect to which Indians are under-
stood to make a claim as being occupants thereof, according to
their mode of occupying, and as not having yet surrendered
their claim thereto or interest therein :

And whereas before the tiue boundaries had been declared
as aforesaid, the Government of Canada had selected and set
aside certain reserves for the Indians in intended pursuance of
the said treaty and the said Government of Ontario was no
party to the selection, and has not yet concurred therein :

And whereas it is deemed desirable for the Dominion of
Canada and the Province of Ontario to come to a friendly and
just understanding in respect of the said matters, it is there-
fore agreed as follows :-

1. With respect to the tracts to be, from time to time, taken
up for settlement, mining, lumbering or other purposes and to
the regulations required in that behalf, as in the said treaty
mentioned, it is hereby conceded and declared that, as the
Crown lands in the surrendered tract have been decided to
belong to the Province of Ontario, or to Her Majesty in right
of the said Province, the rights of hunting and fishing by the
Indians throughout the tract surrendered, not including the
reserves to be made thereunder, do not continue with reference
to any tracts which have been, or from time to time may be,
required or taken up for settlement, mining, lumbering or other
purposes by the Government of Ontario or persons duly
authorized by the said Government of Ontario; and that the
concurrence of the Province of Ontario is required in the
selection of the said reserves.

2. That to avoid dissatisfaction or discontent among the
Indians, full enquiry will be made by the Government of

80 Ontario
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Ontario as to the reserves heretofore laid out in the territory,
with a view of acquiescing in the location and extent thereof
unless some good reason presents itself for a different course.

3. That in case the Government of Ontario after such
enquiry is dissatisfied with the reserves or any of them already
selected, or in case other reserves in the said territory are to
be selected, a joint commission or joint commissions shall be
appointed by the Governments of Canada and Ontario to
settle and determine any question or all questions relating to
such reserves or proposed reserves.

4. That in case of all Indian reserves so to be confirmed or
hereafter selected, the waters within the lands laid out or to
be laid out as Indian reserves in the said territory, including
the land covered with water lying between the projecting head-
lands of any lake or sheets of water, not wholly surrounded by
an Indian reserve or reserves, shall be deemed to form part of
such reserve, including islands wholly within such headlands,
and shall not be subject to the public common right of fishery
by others than Indians of the band to which the reserve belongs.

5. That this agreement is made without prejudice to the
jurisdiction of the Parliament of Canada, with respect to inland
fisheries under the British North America Act, one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-seven, in case the same shall be decided
to apply to the said fisheries herein mentioned.

6. That any future treaties with the Indians in respect of
territory in Ontario to which they have not hitherto surren-
dered their claim aforesaid, shall be deemed to require the
concurrence of the Government of Ontario.

OTTAWA : Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAP. 6.

An Act respecting the Settlement of Accounts between
the Dominion of Canada and the Provinces of On-
tario and Quebec, and between the said Provinces.

[Assented to 10th July, 1891.]

Preamble. HEREAS certain accounts have arisen or may hereafter
arise in the settlement of the accôunts between the

Dominion of Canada and the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec,
both jointly and severally, and between the two Provinces, con-
cerning which no agreement has hitherto been arrived at; and
whereas it is advisable that all such questions of account should
be referred to arbitration ; Therefore Her Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate and House of Com-
mous of Canada, enacts as follows:-

Power to arbi- 1. For the final and conclusive determination of such
trate. accounts, the Governor General in Council may unite with the

Governments of the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec in the
appointment of three arbitrators, to whom shall be referred
such questions as the Governor General and the Lieutenant
Governors of the said Provinces shall agree to submit.

Selection of 2. The arbitrators shall consist of three judges, one to be
arbitrators. appointed by the Governor General in Council and one by

each of the said Provincial Governments, and all three shall
be approved of by each Government.

Mode of deal- 3. The arbitrators shall not assume to decide any disputed
ing with on" constitutional question; but if any are raised they will. notestitutional
questions. and report them with their award, but without delaying their

proceedings.

Power as to 4. Any two of the arbitrators shall have power to make an
awards. award. ,

The sane 5. The arbitrators, or any two of them, shall have power to
make one or more awards, and to do so from time to time.

82 6.
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6. The arbitrators shall not be bound to decide according Principles
to the strict rules of law or evidence, but may decide upon uwar ware to
equitable principles, and when they do proceed on their view be made.
of a disputed question of law, the award shall set forth the
same at the instance of either or any party. Any award made
under this Act shall be, in so far as it relates to disputed ques- Appeal fron
tions of law, subject to appeal to the Supreme Court of awards.

Canada and thence to the Judicial Committee of Her Majesty's
Privy Council, in case their Lordships are pleased to allow such
appeal.

7. In case of an appeal on a question oflaw being successful, Procedure on
the matter shall go back to the arbitrators, for the purpose of essful ap-

making such changes in the award as may be necessary, or an
appellate court shall make any other direction as to the
naecessary changes.

8. The appointment of the said arbitrators by Order in Effect of
Council and their award in writing shall be binding on Canada, awards.

save in case of appeal on question of law, in which case the
final decision thereon shall be binding on Canada.

9. In case of a vacancy by death or otherwise among the Provision for
arbt ,the same shal be filled in the same manner as macancyritrators, tesm hl efleinteaemneramyong arbi-
the appointment was first made, any such appointment to trators.

be approved of by the other two Governments.

OTTAWA: Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAP. 7.

An Act authorizing the Transfer of certain Public
Property to the Provincial Governments.

[Assented to 30th September, 1891.]H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows:-
Foreshores 1. The Governor in Council may, without pecuniary consid-
anadan eration and by such instrument as he authorizes for that pur-
waters may be pose, transfer to the Provinces of Ontario, Quebec, Nova
Prane o Scotia, New Brunswick, British Columbia and Prince Edward

Island, or any or either of them, all the interest of Her
Majesty in the right of Canada in the foreshore and bed of
every or any stream, river, lake, harbour, bay, open sea or other

Together with territorial waters of Canada, or in any portion or parcels
precious met- thereof, within the respective limits of such Provinces, and in
ais therein. all gold and silver in any such foreshore or bed,-subject to
Subject to any agreement, lease ôr conveyance affecting the sane made
limitations before the passing of this Act, and to the limitations and con-
tions. ditions, if any, expressed in the transfer, as well as to the ex-

ceptions, limitations and conditions mentioned in the schedule
hereto; and thereupon the interest so transferred shall be vested
in the Provincial Government to which it is so transferred,
and may thereafter be dealt with as an interest in provincial
public lands within the Province in which the property is
situate.

Lands named 2. Nothing in this Act or in the schedule hereto shall be
i·achedule, conistrued to prevent the Governor in Council from dealing

with the lands excepted in clause one of the said schedule, in
the same manner as with other lands of the Crown in the right
of Canada. .

SCHEDULE.

1. The following lande shall be deemed to be excepted from
any transfer to be made 1 nder the provisions of the first section

84 of
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of the foregoing Act, whether the same are comprised in any
general description contained therein or not, and the same shall
be deemed to be the property of Canada, and not of the
Province:

(a.) Any portion of the foreshore or bed of Canadian waters
in front of arid adjoining any lands held by Her Majesty in
the right of Canada, including -therein, but not to limit the
generality of the expression "lands held by Her Majesty in
the right of Canada," Indian, Ordnance or other Dominion
lands; it being understood that where Dominion lands front
on a river the lands covered with water in front thereof,
excepted from transfer to the Province, shall, in the same
width a1 on the bank, extend to mid-channel, and that where
Dominion lands front on a harbour, sea, lake or other navigable
water the lands excepted as aforesaid shall, in the same width
as on the shore, extend indefnitely sea-ward, or, where there
is opposite thereto Canadian territory, one half the distance
across:

(b.) So much of the foreshore or bed of any Canadian naviga-
ble water as has, at the time of the passing of the foregoing Act,
erected or constructed thereon, or in connection therewith any
"public work " within the meaning of " The Expropriation Act."

2. The Government of Canada may, at all times, without
compensation to the Government of the Province, take posses-
sion of, erect, construct and maintain any "public work"
within the m'eaning of " The Expropriation Act," upon any
land transferred under the provisions of the foregoing Act,
So long as the land required is vested in the Crown, and has
not been improved by the Province by the erection thereon of
buildings or other public works, or by such erection on part of
the parcel which may be so required.

8. The Provincial Government shall not, except with the
consent of the Governor General in Council, grant or other-
Wise dispose of, to any person or company, any land transferred
as aforesaid and covered by Canadian navigable waters which
lies within two hundred feet of the outer limits or boundaries
of any " public work" in existence at the time of the passing
of the foregoing Act, within the meaning of " The Expropria-
tion Act," provided that the land upon which such public work
has been erected fronts upon or is in whole or part bounded by
or forms part of land covered by navigable water.

4. All patents, leases or other disposition of the foreshore
or bed of Canadian waters, as well as all contracts in respect
thereof, made by the Government or Parliament of Canada,
Prior to any transfer under the foregoing Act, shall be deemed
to be excepted from the transfer, and shall be, so far as the
Provincial Government has power so to do, ratified and con-
firmed.

5. No transfer, under the foregoing Act authorized, shall
be construed to give to a Provincial Government, or to persons
claiming under it, any rights in respect to navigation or to the

VOL. 1.-6 85 sea-coast
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sea-coast and inland fisheries,-the rights of all parties in respect
to navigation and -shipping, and in respect to the fisheries,
remaining unaffected thereby.

6. Nor shall any such transfer affect the right of any person
in any works which have been sanctioned by the Government
of Canada before the making of such transfer.

OTTAWA: Printed by BRowN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAP. 8.

An Act to authorize the granting of subsidies in aid
of the construction of the fines of railway therein
inentioned.

[.Assented to 30th September, 1891.]
l ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the

Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as
follows :-

1. The Governor in Council may grant the subsidies herein- subsidies au-
after mentioned to the railway companies, and towards the thorized,
construction of the railways also hereinafter mentioned, that is
to say :-
To the Great Northern Railway Company, for a

railway from a point at or near New Glasgow
or St. Lin to or near to Montcalm, in the Pro-
vince of Quebec, eighteen miles, the balance
remaining unpaid of the subsidy, not exceed-
ing $3,200 per mile, granted by the Act forty-
ninth Victoria, chapter ten, nor exceeding in
the whole ............... ..... ....................... $28,100 00

To the Quebec and Lake St. John Railway Com-
pany, for the railway bridge -over the St.
Charles River to give access to the City of
Quebec, the difference between the amount
already paid to the company and the sum of
$30,000 mentioned as not to be exceeded by
the Act fifty-third Victoria, chapter two, a
subsidy not exceeding .............................. 5,250 00

To the Oshawa Railway Company, for seven miles
of their railway from Port Oshawa towards
Raglan, in lieu of the subsidy for a like amount
granted by the Act passed in the session held
in the fiftieth and fiftv-first years of Her Ma-
jesty's reign, chapter twenty-four, a subsidy
not exceeding $3,200 per mile, nor exceeding
in the whole............................................ 22,400 00

87 To
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To the St. Lawrence, Lower Laurentian and Sague-
nay Railway Company, for the section of their
railway from Grand Piles, on the St. Maurice
River, to its junction witb the Quebec and
Lake St. John Railway, the balance remaining
unpaid of the subsidy granted by the Act
passed in the session held in the fiftieth and
fifty-first years of Her Majesty's reign, chapter
twenty-four, not exceeding in the whole........ 92,784 00

To the Great Eastern Railway Company, for thirty
miles of their railway, from the River St.
Franeis to the Arthabaska Railway, at St.
Grégoire station, the balance remaining un-
paid of the subsidy, not exceeding $3,200 per
mile, granted by the Act passed in the session
held in the fiftieth and fifty-first years of Her
Majesty's reign, chapter twenty-four, nor ex-
ceeding in the whole ......... ...................... 79,700 00

To the South Ontario Pacific Railway Company,
for forty-nine and one-half miles of their rail-
way from Woodstock to Hamilton, in the
Province of Ontario, in lieu of the subsidy for
a like amount granted b.y the Act fifty-second
Victoria, chapter three, a subsidy not exceed-
ing $3,200 per mile, nor exceeding in the
w hole...................................................158,400 00

To the Montreal and Ottawa Railway Company
(formerly the Vaudreuil and Prescott Railway
Company), for thirty miles of their railway,
fromVaudreuil towards Hawkesbury,-the bal-
ance remaining unpaid of the subsidy granted
by the Act passed in the session held in the
fiftieth and fifty-first years of Her Majesty's
reign, chapter twenty-four, not exceeding in
the whole............................. ................. 46,040 00

To the Tobique Valley Railway Company, for
fourteen miles of their railway, from Perth
Centre station towards Plaister Rock Island,
in lieu of the subsidy for a like amount
granted by the Act passed in the session held
in the fiftieth and fifty-first years of Her
Majesty's reign, chapter twenty-four, a subsidy
not exceeding $6,400 per mile, nor exceeding
in the whole.......................................... 89,600 00

To the Kingston, Smith's Falls and Ottawa Rail-
way Company, for fifty-six miles of their rail-
way, from the City of Kingston to Smith's
Falls, in lieu of the subsidies, not to exceed
$179,200, granted by the Acts fifty-second
Victoria, chapter three, and fifty-third Victoria,
chapter two, a subsidy not exceeding $12,584
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per annum, to be paid in semi-annual instal-
ments of $6,26 7 each, for twenty years, which
represents a grant in cash of......................179,200 00

Provided, that upon the completion of twen-
ty-eight miles of the said railway a semi-annual
subsidy may be paid proportionate to the
value of the portion so completed in compari-
son with that of the whole fifty-six miles;
Provided also, that the company may deposit
with the Minister of Finance and Receiver
General a sum not exceeding $1,170,000, in
consideration whereof there shall be paid to
the company, for twenty years, a semi-annual
annuity calculated on a basis of three and one-
half per cent on the amount so deposited ; Pro-
vided further, that the Governor in Council
may permit the company to assign the said sub-
sidy and annuity to trustees by way of security
for any bonds or securities which may be
issued by the company in respect of their un-
dertaking.

To the Brockville, Westport and Sault Ste. Marie
Railway Company, for twenty miles of their
railway, from a point at or near Newboro' to-
wards Palmer's Rapids, in the Province of On-
tario, in lieu of a subsidy for a like amount
granted by the Act fifty-second Victoria, chap-
ter three, a subsidy not exceeding $3,200 per
mile, nor exceeding in the whole................. 64,000 00

Pr'ovided that the subsidy hereby granted to the Brockville,
Westport and Sault Ste. Marie Railway Company may be paid
by instalments, on the completion of eachi section of the rail-
way as follows, that is to say:-

Sections. Length
in miles.

From at or near Newboro' to Westport....... 4
From Westport towards Palmer's Rapids..... 16

2. The subsidies hereinbefore mentioned as to be granted To whoin and
to companies named for that purpose shall be granted to 0hat con-
such companies respectively; all the Unes for the construc- sidies may be
tion of which subsidies are granted, unless they are already gratd.
cormenced, shall be commenced within two years from the
first day of August next, and completed within a reasonable
time, not to exceed four years, to be fixed by Order in Council;
and shall also be constructed according to descriptions and
specifications and upon conditions to be approved by the Gov-
ernor in Couneil, on the report of the Minister of Railways and
Canals, and specified in an agreement to be made in each case
by the company with the Government, and which the
Government is hereby empowered to make: the location,

89 Also,
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also, of every such line of railway, shall be subject to the
How payable. approval of the Governor in Council; and all the said subsi-

dies respectively shall be payable out of the Consolidated
Revenue Fund of Canada, by instalments, on the completion
of each section of the railway of not less than ten miles, pro-
portionate to the value of the portion so completed in compari-
son with that of the whole work undertaken, to be established
by the report of the said Minister, or upon the completion of
the work subsidized,-except as to the subsidy granted to the
Kingston, Smith's Falls and Ottawa Railway Company, the
first semi-annual payment upon which shall be made at the
end of six months from the date of the Chief Engineer's
certificate of the completion of twenty-eight miles of the rail-
way, and each subsequent payment at the end of each six

Exceptions. months thereafter, for the term of twenty years,--except also
as to the Quebec and Lake St. John Railway Company, the sub-
sidy to which shall be paid upon the completion of the work,-
except also as to the Brockville, Westport and Sault Ste.
Marie Railway Company, the subsidy to which shall be paid
as follows : on the completion of that portion of the said road
from, at or near Newboro' to Westport, a distance of four
miles, the sum of twelve thousand eight hundred dollars, and
on the completion of the remaining sixteen miles from Westport
towards Palmer's Rapids, the sum of fifty-one thousand two

hundred dollars.
Return to 2. Within one month after the commencement of each
Pariaient. Session of Parliament, whilst any of the said moneys are being

paid out, there shall be laid before Parliament a statement
showing all payments of sueh moneys during the then next
preceding year, the names of the respective persons to whom
such payments have been made, and the amounts paid them
respectively, together with the engineer's report upon which
payments have been recommended, and copies of all contracts
between the Government and the company under which the
said subsidies are authorized to be paid.

As to running 3. The granting of sucb subsidies respectively shall be
powers. subject to such conditions for securing such running powers

or traffie arrangements and other rights as will afford all
reasonable facilities and equal mileage rates to all railways
connecting with those so subsidized, as the Governor in Coun-
cil determines.

OTTAWA : Printed by BRowN CHAMBRIERN, Law Printer to the Queen'4 Most
Excellent Majesty.
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54-55 VICTORIA.

CHAP. 9.

An Act further to amend the Act fifty-second Victoria,
chapter four, intituled "An Act to authorize the
granting of Subsidies in Land to certain Railway
Companies."

[Assented to 30th September, 1891.]

IER Maesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and Hlouse of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows :

1. In lieu of the subsidy in land authorized by the Act 52 V.. c. 4.

fifty-second Victoria, chapter four, to be granted to the Red
Deer Valley Railway ai)d Coal Company, and subject to the
conditions in the said Act mentioned, the Governor in Council Subsidy in

land to the
rnay grant Dominion lands to the said Company to an extent Red Deer
fot exceeding six thousand four hundred acres for each mile Valley Rail-

of the said Company's railway, from the town of Calgary, in ' and Coal
the District of Alberta, in the North-West Territories, to a
Point in or near township twenty-nine, range twenty-three,
West of the fourth meridian,-a distance of about fifty-five
niiles.

OTTAWA: Printed by BRowN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to ti1e Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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54-55 VICTORIA.

CHAP. 1o

An Act to authorize the granting of Subsidies in Land
to certain Railway Companies.

[Assented to 30th September, 1891.]
H4ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the

Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as
follows :-

Subsidies in 1. The Governor in Council may grant the subsidies in land
land authoriz- hereinafter mentioned to the railway companies and towards

the construction òf the railways also hereinafter mentioned,
that is to say:-a o

To the Mani- To the Manitoba South-Western Colonization Railway Com-
Colontion pany, in addition to the subsidy for one hundred and fifty
Railway Co. miles of railway authorized by the Act passed in the session

held in the forty-eighth and forty-ninth years of Her Majesty's
reign, chapter sixty, Dominion lands to the extent of six
thousand four hundred acres per mile for the balance of the
two hundred and twelve miles of railway which have been
constructed and are in operation, that is to say, for a distance
of sixty-two miles;

Further sub- Also, to the Manitoba South-Western Colonization Railway
sidy. Company, Dominion lands to the extent of six thousand four

hundred acres for each mile of the Company's branch line of
railway from Carman to Barnsley, a distance of about six and
one-quarter miles;

To the Cana- To the Canadian Pacific Railway Company, in addition todian Pacifie the subsidy authorized by the Act fifty-third Victoria, chapter
four, for the Company's branch line running in a south-westerly
and westerly direction from a point at or near Brandon for a
distance of one hundred miles, Dominion lands to the extent
of six thousand four hundred acres for each mile of the exten-
sion westward of the said branch line, from the western limit
of the said one hundred miles to a point at or near La Roche
Percée, situated in township one, range six, west of the second
meridian, a distance of about sixty miles.

arants to be 2. The said grants and each of them shall be made in aid Of
ditions fixed the construction of the said railways respectively, in the propor-
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tion and upon the conditions fixed by the Orders in Council made by 0.0., and

in respect thereof ; and, except as to such conditions, the said cost of survey..
grants shall be free grants, subject only to the payment by the
grantees respectively of the cost of survey of the lands and
incidental expenses, at the rate of ten cents per acre in cash, on
the issue of the patents therefor.

OTTAWA : Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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54-55 VICTORIA.

CHAP. 1.

An Aet respecting the North Shore section of the
Canadian Pacific Railway.

[Assented to 30th September, 1891.]
Preamble. HEREAS subsidies to the extent of one million five hun-

dred thousand dollars were voted by the Parliament of
Canada in the years one thousand eight hundred and eighty-
four and one thousand eight hundred and eighty-five, to be
used in such nianner that the City of Quebec and other por-
tions of the Province of Quebec north of the River St. Lawrence
should be reached and served by the Canadian Pacifie Railway,
-the then existing North Shore Railway to be utilized for that
purpose, and its road-bed and other properties, as well as its
-equipment, to be improved so as to make that portion equal to
the other portions of the Canadian Pacific Railway system;
and the Government of Canada, in the year one thousand eight
hundred and eighty-five, made an arrangement concerning the
acquisition of the North Shore Railway by the Canadian Pacifie
Railway Company for the aforesaid purposes, by which it was
agreed that in the event of the net receipts arising from the
operation of the said railway, after paying the operating ex-
penses thereof, proving insufficient to meet the interest on the
mortgage bonds of the North Shore Railway Company, includ-
ing those held by the Government of Quebec as collateral securi-
ty for the balance of the price of the said railway, the Govern-
ment of Canada would apply the interest on the sum of nine
'hundred and seventy thousand dollars, at the rate of four per
cent per annum, in whole or in part, as might be required, to-
wards the payment of the deficiency ; but that if or when, after
payment of all such deficiencies, the net receipts of the said
railway should be sufficient to pay the interest on the said
bonds, the Canadian Pacific Railway Company would cease tO

. have any further claim or demand upon the Government of
Canada in respect of the said sum of money, provided, as re-
gards operating expenses, that the cost of no new works or
renewals of a more expensive character than that of existing
works when new, should be accounted as forming part

Qi of
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of such operating expenses, unless the previous consent of the
Minister of Railways and Canals had been obtained to the con-
struction ;

And whereas subsequently, with the consent of the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway Company, the Government of Canada
applied the sum of nine hundred and seventy thousand dollars,
part of the said subsidies, to the purchase of the bonds of the
North Shore Railway Company to the amount of one million
one hundred and eight thousand six hundred and twenty-six
dollars,-the said bonds forming part of the issue of about five
million dollars, secured by mortgage on the North Shore Rail-
way,-the balance of the purchase price of that railway,
amounting to three million five hundred thousand dollars,
being secured by a first charge on the said railway in favour-
of the Government of Quebec as vendor's lien (privilège de
bailleur defonds) and therefore ranking before the charge in
respect of the bonds held by the Government of Canada as
aforesaid,-such purchase being made on the understailding
that the interest on the bonds purchased should be applied,
in whole or in part, if required, in payment of deficiencies in
the same manner and to the same extent as the interest
on the said sum of nine hundred and seventy thousand
dollars would have been applied under the arrangement above
mentioned ;

And whereas, since the said arrangement, the Canadian Pa-
Cific Railway Company has not become liable under its provisions.
to pay, and has not paid, interest on any part of the bonds held
by the Government of Canada as aforesaid, the returns of the
Company to the Government showing that the net receipts aris-
ing from the operation of the railway, after paying the operating
expenses thereof as above mentioned, have proved insufficient
to neet the interest on the mortgage bonds of the North Shore
Railway Company as provided for in the said arrangement, and
that the deficiency was five hundred and thirty-four thousand
three hundred and sixty-eight dollars and thirty-six cents up to
the thirty-first day of December, one thousand eight hundred
and ninety,-of which amount a considerable portion was ex-
Pended in bridges and permanent improvements of the said rail-
Way ; and the effect of the said arrangement has been to remove
any incentive for the Company to improve the road-bed or
Other properties included in the lien by which the said bonds
are secured, or the equipment and service ofthe railway between
St. Martin's Junction and Quebec, inasmuch as the expenditure
therefor, although in the interest of the public, would not re-
suilt to the benefit of the Company; and consequently the City
Of Quebec and other portions of the Province of Quebec have
'lot received the benefit which Parliament intended'them to re-
eive from the subsidies so voted;
. And whereas it appears that, under the circumstances it is.
iniprobable that the Company will ever become liable to pay
interest on the said balance, and that in the meantime the ob-
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ject of the said subsidies will not have been attained, and that
it would be in the interest of the country that the said bonds,
so acquired by the Government with part of the said subsidies
should be cancelled, as being an obstacle to the improvement
of the road and to the carrying out of the true intent and pur-
pose of the said several subsidies;

And whereas the Company has made certain renewals of a
more permanent and expensivè character than that of the works
so replaced when new, and the Company has proposed that if
the said bonds so held by the Government are cancelled, the
Company will execute a deed of agreement in such form as is
determined by the Government, binding itself to complete and
provide, with all due diligence, the following works and im-
provements, namely:-

Rolling stock, including sleeping cars, day coaches, baggage,
mail and express cars, locomotives and freight cars, of a stand-
ard equal to that used on other portions of the Company's
railway system, involving an outlay of about three hundred
and fifty thousand dollars ;

Improvements over the whole line between St. Martin's
Junction and the City of Quebec, of such a character as to
bring that section up to the highest standard of the other
Canadian Pacific sections, including additional accommodation
for passengers at nearly every station, and increased space for
the handling of freight, the lengthening of platforms and sidings,
the furnishing of new sidings for the development of stone,
lumber and other traffic, the substitution of iron for wooden
bridges on the Une of the North Shore Railway, and the con-
struction of the following specific works, that is to say

(1.) In the City of Quebec :
(a) One grain elevator;
(b) One flour shed;
(c) Such local improvements and facilities as are neces-

sary for the handling of the traffic of that city;
(2.) In Three Rivers:

(a) One grain elevator;
(b) Improvements over the loop line;
(c) Improvements on the Piles Branch;

The said improvements over the whole line involving an out-
lay of about three hundred thousand dollars, in addition to the
said outlay on rolling stock;

The whole to be completed to the satisfaction of the Minister
of Railways and Canals ;

And whereas, under the circumstances, the cancellation of
the bonds would not take from the Government an asset of
.any real value, but would enable the Company to raise the
funds necessary to accomplish the said works and improve-
ments, and thus carry out the intention of Parliament in grant-
ing the said subsidies.:

96 Therefore
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Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as
follows:-

1. On the execution by the Canadian Pacifie Railway Com- Cancellation
pany and the Government of Canada of a deed of agreement of bonds.

in such form as is determined by the Governor in Council,
effectively binding the Company to commence forthwith and to
éomplete within such time as is,prescribed in such deed the exe-
cution of the works and improvements, as well as to furnish
the rolling stock and equipment set forth in the preamble to
this Act, and on the Governor in Council being furnished with
proof that the sums required to be expended under such deed
Of agreement, together with the sums already expended by the
Company in bridges and other permanent improvements of
the said railway, amount to at least nine hundred and seventy
thousand dollars, the Governor in Council may cancel and de-
stroy the said bonds so purchased and now held by the Govern-
ment as aforesaid, and discharge the Company from all liability
in respect thereof.

OTTAWA: Printed by BRows CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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54-55 VICTORIA.

CHAP. 12.

An Act to amend the Acts respecting the granting of
a subsidy to the Chignecto Marine Transport Rail-
way Company (Limited).

[Assented to 10th July, 1891.]

HER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows :-

Tine for com- 1. Notwithstanding anything contained in the Act forty-
or sdextend. ninth Victoria, chapter eighteen, or in the indenture set forth

ed. in the schedule thereto, or in the .Act fifty-first Victoria, chap-
ter four, the date on or before which the Chignecto Marine
Transport Railway Company (Limited) shall, to entitle them to

49 v., c. 18. receive the subsidy in the said Act forty-ninth Victoria, chap-
ter eighteen, and the said indenture mentioned, be bound to

51 V., c. 4. complete the works referred to in the said indenture, shall be
the first day of July, one thousand eight hundred and ninety-
three, instead of the first day of July, one thousand eight
hundred and ninety, as provided in section one of the said
Act fifty-first Victoria, chapter four.

Section 2 of 2. Section two of the said' Act fifty-first Victoria, chapter
51 V., c. 4 four, is hereby repealed, and all penalties, forfeitures and de-

ductions incurred by the Company thereunder are hereby
remitted, waived and discharged.

Powers con- 3. All powers conferred upon the Company by any Act of
tinued. the Parliament of Canada are hereby continued and extended

for the period in the first section hereof mentioned.

OTTAWA : Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAP. 13.

An Act respecting grants of land to members of the
Militia Force on active service in the North-West.

[Assented to 28th August, 1891.1

RIER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows :

1. Notwithstanding any limits of time prescribed in the Act Grants of

Passed in the session held in the forty-eighth and forty-ninth Iand authoriz-

Years of Her Majesty's reign, chapter seventy-three, or in the
-Act passed in the forty-ninth year of lHer Majesty's reign, 4s-49 V., c.73.
chapter twenty-nine, the Governor in Council may grant a free 49 v., c. .

hornestead or scrip, as therein provided, to any person who is
entitled thereto under the said Acts but has not already been
granted such homestead or scrip: Provided that such person Proviso. IM
complies, within six months after the issue of the warrant of the
Minister of Militia mentioned in section three of the Act here-
inbefore first cited, with the conditions required by the said
Acts to be complied with on or before the first day of August,
One thousand eight hundred and eighty-six: Provided also, Proviso.
that the provisions of the said Acts shall, so far as applicable,
apply to grants ofland or scrip under the authority of this Act.

OTTAWA : Printed by BBowN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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54-55 VICTORIA.

CHAP. 14.

An Act to authorize the conveyance to the Quebec
Skating Club of certain Ordnance Lands in the City
of Quebec.

[Assented to 28th August, 1891.1
Preamble. THEREAS the lands hereinafter mentioned and described

are part of the property mentioned in " The British
North America Act, 1867," as Ordnance Property, and are
includéd as such in the schedule to the Revised Statute
respecting Ordnance and Admiralty Lands, belonging partly
to Class One and partly to Class Two mentioned in the latter
Act; and whereas the Quebec Skating Club, a body corporate
and politic, have applied for a free grant of the said lands;
and whereas the building heretofore occupied by the said club
as a skating rink is situated on a plot of Ordnance land on the
north side of St. Louis street, in the city of Quebec, outside the
main wall of the city,which was sold to the city under authority
of an Order in Council of the twenty-first day of March, one
thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven, and it appears that,
from a military point of view, that building is situated too
near the fortification walls; and whereas the said club have
undertaken, in the event of their receiving such grant, to re-
move the said building, and purpose erecting on the lands
applied for a building suitable and which will be available for
public exhibition purposes, and it is represented that the
Government of the Province of Quebec has offered to the said
club a grant of five thousand dollars to aid in the construction
of such a building; and whereas it is expedient that the said
grant of lands be made, subject to such conditions as the Gov-
ernor in Council deems proper: Therefore Her Majesty, by
and with the advice and consent of the Senate and House
of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

A f ree grnt l. The Governor in Council may make a free grant of the
of c3rtaîn lands hereinafter mentioned-or of such interest therein as lerlmaad may be
made. Majes ty has for the use of Canada-to the Quebec Skating Club,

theirsuccessors and assigne, namely, ail and singular that certain
parcel or tract -of land situate, lying and being in the city of
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Quebec and Province of Quebec, being composed of a piece of
land on the north-east side of FirstItreet and of parts of lots
numbers 171, 172, 178, 174, 176, 177, 178 and 179 and of parts
of First Street and of First Avenue, according to a plan of
proposed sub-division of Cove Field, the property of the Gov-
ernment of Canada, made in the year one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-six by P. A. Tremblay, Provincial Land
Surveyor, and of record in the Department of the Interior at
Ottawa, which parcel or tract of land may be more particularly
described as follows: Commencing at the northerly corner of Description.
lot number 171 at the intersection of the south-western limit
of First Street by the north-western boundary of the said lot
number 171, thence south-westerly along the aforesaid bound-
ary of lot number 171 a distance of thirty-seven and one-half
feet, thence south-easterly, on a course parallel to the south-
western limit of First Street a distance of three hundred feet
more or less to the south-eastern boundary of lot number 179,
thence north-easterly, following upon the aforesaid boundary
of lot number 179 and the prolongation thereof a distance of
one hundred and fifty feet, thence north-westerly on a course
parallel to the north-eastern limit of First Street a distance of
three hundred feet more or less to the point of intersection by
the prolongation of the north-western boundary of lot number
171, thence south-westerly along the said prolongation of the
said boundary of lot 171, a distance of one hundred and twelve
feet and one-half, more or less, to the pointofcommencement, con- Extent.
taining by admeasurement forty-five thousand square feet, be
the sane more or less.

2. The said grant shall be subject to such provisions and Conditions.
conditions as the Governor in Council deems proper.

OTTAWA : Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen'a Most
Excellent Majesty.

VOL. i-7j
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54-55 VICTORIA.

CHAP. 15.

An Act to authorize the sale of the Carleton, City cf
Saint John, Branch Railroad.

[A ssented to 28th August, 1891.]

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows>-

Sale of rail- 1. The Government of Canada may enter into an agreement
way author- with the City of Saint John, in the Province of New Bruns-ized. wick, for the sale to the said city of the Carleton, City of

Saint John, Branch Railroad, and of such of the appurten-
ances thereof as are mentioned in such agreement, for and in
consideration of the sum of forty thousand dollars; avd the
Government of Canada may sell and convey the said railroad
and appurtenances to the said city according to such agree-
ment.

OTTAWA: Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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54-55 VICTORIA.

CHAP. 16.

An Act further to amend "The Consolidated Revenue
and Audit Act."

[Assented to 28th August, 1891.]

laER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
· .Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as
follows:-

1. Section twenty-four of " The Consolidated Revenue and R.S.C., c. 29,
Audit Act," chapter twenty-nine of the Revised Statutes, is se1124re-

hereby repealed, and the following substituted therefor:-
"24. The Auditor General may, from time to time, make Auditor Gen-

orders and rules for the conduct of the internal business of his eIl to make
ofrules as tooffice, and prescribe regulations and forms for the guidance of business of his

principal and sub-accountants in making up and rendering office.

their periodical accounts for examination: Provided always Proviso: ap-
that all such rules, regulations and forms shall be approved r' vuy
by the Treasury Board previously to the issue thereof : Board.

" 2. Notwithstanding anything in paragraph thirty-nine of Powers as to
section seven of " The Interpretation Act," or in section fifty-five su"sr®,"o°a
of" The Civil Service Act," the Auditor General may suspend of officers.

or remove any of the officers, clerks and others employed in his
office :

"3. Subject to the provisions of " The Civil Service Act " and Powers as to
amendments with respect to promotions, the Auditor General poniotio.
May promote any of such officers, clerks or employees,-it
being the intention of this sub-section that, so far as promotions
in his office are concerned, the Auditor General shall have all
the powers which, under the said last mentioned Act and
arnendments, are vested in heads and deputy heads of depart-
nents; Provided that every promotion of an oflicer, clerk or

emOployee in the said office shall be reported to the Governor
in Council within fifteen days after it has been made:

"4. In any case in which the Auditor General deems it Report to
n1ecessary to report for the information of the Governor in G,eor i"
Council, such report shall be made through the Minister of
finance and Receiver General.
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Retroaction. 2. This Act shall be construed as if it had been passed at
#the date of the coming into force of the Revised Statutes.

OTTAWA: Printed by BRowN CRAMBERMLN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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54-55 VICTORIA.

CHAP. 17.

An Act to amend "The Bills of Exchange Act, 1890."

[Assented to 28th August, 1891.]
ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the

Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as
follows:-

1. The paragraph lettered (a) of sub-section one of section 5 v., c.
eleven of" The Bills of Exchange Act, 1890," is hereby repeal- pr ( -f
ed and the following substituted in lieu thereof:-

" (a.) At sight, or at a fixed period after date or sight."

2. Section twelve is amended by inserting after the word section 12
" payable" in the third line thereof the wors " at sight, or." amended.

3. Section eighteen is amended by inserting after the word section la,
payable " in the firet line of sub-section two thereofthe words aIndd-

" at sight, or."

4. Section twenty-four is amended by adding the following section 24
sub-section :_ amended.

"2. If the drawee of a cheque bearing a forged indorsement Provision as
pays the amount thereof to a subsequent indorser, or to theto or. in-

bearer thereof, he shall have all the rights of a holder in due domet&
course for the recovery back of the amount so paid from any
indorser who bas indorsed the same subsequent to the forged
indorsement, as well as his legal recourse against the bearer
thereof as a transferrer by delivery ; and any indorser who has
made such payment shall have the like rights and recourse
against any antecedent indorser subsequent to the forged in-
dorsement,-the whole, however, subject to the provisions and
limitations contained in the last precedmng sub-section."

5. Section forty is amended by inserting in the second line section 4O
thereof, after the word " payable," the words "at sight, or." amended.

6. The paragraph lettered (a) of sub-section two of section Section 41,
forty-one, is amended by striking out the words " or bankrupt" amended.

in the first line thereof.
105 2.
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Section 51, 7. Section fifty-one is amended by striking out the words
amended. ''becomes bankrupt or" in the first line of sub-section five

thereof.

Application of S. The rules of the common law of England, including the
Commol! Law1
of England. law merchant, save in so far as they are inconsistent with the

express provisions of the said Act, as hereby amended, shall
apply, and shall be taken and held to have applied from the
date on which the said Act came into force, to bills of exchange,
promissory notes and cheques.

OTTAWA: Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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54-55 VICTORIA.

CHAP. 18.

An Act further to amend "The Electoral Franchise
Act."

[Assented to 3lst July, 1891.1

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows:-

1. Section three of " The Electoral Franchise Act," chapter R.s.C., c. 5,
five of the Revised Statutes, is hereby amended by striking out sectio,
the words "by birth or naturalization " from the paragraphl
thereof marked (2.)

2. Sub-section five of section fifteen of " The Electoral Section 15,
Franchise A et," as enacted by section four of the Act fifty-third amended.

Victoria, chapter eight, is hereby amended by substituting for
the words "the first," in the fourteenth line of the said sub-
section, the words "up to but not later than the fifteenth."

3. Form E in the schedule to " The Electoral Franchise Form E,
Act," is hereby amended by inserting after the word "pages," ainended.

Il the fifth line thereof, the words "and containing...............
namnes."

4. Sub-section four of section eleven of the said Act is re- section il,
Pealed and the following substituted therefor :_ amended.

" 4. A revising oflicer may be appointed for and be required
tO discharge the said duties in respect of more than one elec-
toral district, and may be appointed for a portion of any elee-
toral district."

5. Sub-section one of section twenty-one of the said Act, as Section 21,
enacted by section seven of the Act fifty-third Victoria, chapter amended.
eight, is hereby amended by adding, after the words "in such
nOtice " in the seventh line, the following : " provided that
such delay shall not be less than six days, during which time
the said list shall be accessible to the public."

107 6.
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section 23, 6. Section twenty-three of the said Act is hereby amended by
amended. striking out in the fifth and sixth lines thereof the words

" before proceeding to the final revision of the lists of voters.
in polling districts then next required under this Act," and
also by adding thereto the following sub-section:-

" 6. In cities and incorporated towns it shall not be necessary
to subdivide polling districts or sections thereof by reason of
the number of names of voters in such districts or sections ex
ceeding three hundred; but in every such case the returning-
officer for the electoral district including such cities or towns
shall make an alphabetical division of such names of voters, so
that the number in each division may be as nearly as practica-
ble the same, and may establish two polling booths in such
districts or sections, and where the number exceeds six hun-
dred, three polling booths, and so on in the same proportion."

fo in 7. Section one of this Act shall come into force on the first
tion 1. day of January next.

OTTAWA: Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Mont
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAP. i.

An Act further to amend "The Dominion Elections
Act."

[Assented to 80th September, 1891.}
ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the

Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as
follows :-

1. Section thirteen of " The Dominion Elections Act," chap- R.S.C., c. 8,
ter eight of the Revised Statutes, is hereby amended by sub- section 13
stituting for the words " one copy " in the fourth line thereof, amenaea.

the words " two copies."

2. Section twenty-two of the said Act is hereby amended by section 22,
Iiserting after the word "dollars," in the seventh line thereof, amended.

the words " in legal tender or in the bills of any chartered bank
doing business in Canada."

8. Section forty-four of the said Act, as amended by the section 44,
Act fifty-first Victoria, chapter eleven, is hereby amended by amended.
adding thereto the following sub-sections --

"2. The returning officer shall not grant such certificates Limitation.
for more than two agents for each candidate at or for each
Polling district :

"8. Every person so appointed deputy returning officer, poll Form of oath
clerk or agent, and claiming to vote by virtue of such certifi-
cate, shall, if required, before voting take au oath to the effect
following:-

"' I, A. B., of &c. (deputy
returning officer or poll clerk or agent, as the case may be), for
C. D., one of the candidates at the election for the Hlouse of
Commrnons for the electoral district of , do
slemnly swear, that I am actually entitled to vote for a mem-
ber of the said House of Commons for this electoral district at
the present election ;

"' That I am a British subject, and that I am of the full age
of twenty-one years;
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"' That I have not voted before at this election, either at this
or at any other polling place;

"'That I have not received anything nor has anything been
promised me, directly or indirectly, either to induce me to vote
at this election or for loss of time, travelling expenses, hire of
team or for any other service connected therewith ;

"' That I have not, directly or indirectly, paid or promised
anything to any person either to induce him to vote or to re-
frain from voting at this election. So help me God:'

Who nay ad- " 4. Such oath may be administered by such returning
minister oath' officer, or any other person having the power to administer

oaths under this Act, and with the corresponding certificate of
the returning officer shall be filed with the deputy returning
officer at the polling station where the person taking the same
has voted."

Section s 4. Sub-section two of section fifty-six of the said Act is here-
anended. by amended by striking out all the words after the word

" parcels " in the ninth line, and substituting therefor the
following words: "shall be indorsed so as to indicate their
contents, and shall be sealed by the deputy returning officer,
and shall be marked with the signatures of any agents present
in the booth who are willing so to do by writing their signa-
tures across the flap thereof, and shall then be put back into
the ballot box."

section 58 5. Sub-sections two and three of section fifty-eight of the
amended. said Act are hereby repealed and the following substituted

therefor:-
Ballot box to "2. The ballot box shall then be locked and sealed, and
be sealed andby d
delivered. shall be forthwith delivered by the deputy returning officer to

the returning officer, or to the election clerk, who shall receive
the same, or to one or more persons specially appointed for that
purpose by the returning officer, and such person or persons
shall on delivering the ballot boxes to the returning officer
take the oath in the form Z in the first schedule to this Act:

Safe-keeping "3. The returning officer upon the receipt by him of each
boxes. of the ballot boxes shall take every precaution for its safe-

keeping and for preventing any other person than himself and
his election clerk from having access thereto, and shall imme-
diately upon the receipt of each ballot box seal the same under
his own seal in such a way that it cannot be opened without
such seal being broken, and this he shall do without effacing
or covering the seal of the deputy returning officer thereon :

Oaths "4. The deputy returning officer and the poll clerk shall
respectively take the oaths in the forms AA and BB, in the
first schedule to this Act, which shall be annexed to the state-
ment above mentioned."

Section 59 6. Section fifty-nine of the said Act is hereby amended by
e ad ding the following words at the end thereof: "And they
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shall also, forthwith after the close of the poll, mail to each
candidate, by registered letter, to the address stated in the
ballot paper, a like certificate."

7. Section sixty-two of the said Act is hereby amended by Section 62
adding thereto the followin g sub-section amended.

"2. In case any deputy returning officer bas not duly en- Adjournment
closed in the ballot box the said statement of the ballot papers for other

counted by him as required by this Act, or if, for any other causes.
cause, the said returning otficer cannot at the day and hour
appointed by him for that purpose ascertain the exact number
of votes given for each candidate, the returning officer may
thereupon adjourn to a future day and hour the said summing
up the number of votes given for each candidate, and so from
tirne to time,-such adjournment or adjournments not in the
aggregate to exceed two weeks."

8. Section sixty-three of the said Act, as amended by the Section 63
Act fifty-first Victoria, chapter eleven, is hereby repealed aid r
the following substituted therefor.:-

"63. If the ballot boxes or any of them have been des- Provision in
troyed, lost, or for any other reason are not forthcoming witbin ca loss of

the delay fixed as in the first sub-section of the next preceding b
section provided, the returning officer shall ascertain the cause
of the disappearence of such ballot boxes, and shall call on
each of the deputy returning officers whose ballot boxes are
rfissing, or on any other person having the same, for the lists,
Statements and certificates, or copies of the lists, statements and
certificates of the number of votes given to each candidate
required by this Act, the whole verified on oath,-which oath
the returning oflicer is hereby authorized to administer;
and if such lists or statements, or any of them or copies
thereof, cannot be obtained, he shall ascertain, by such evidence
as he is able to obtain, the total number of votes given to each
candidate at the several polling places, and to that end may
8unmon any such deputy returning officer, his poll clerk, or
any other person, to appear before him at a day and hour to
be named by him, and to bring all necessary papers and docu-
Ments with him,-of which day and hour and of the intended
Proceedings the candidates shall have due notiee; and the
said returning officer may then and there examine on oath
the said deputy returning officer, the said poll clerk, or any
Other person, respecting the matter in question.

"2. In case of an adjournment by reason of any deputy Duty of re-
returning officer not having placed in the ballot box a state- t "rning officer

C-J if statexnent isMent of the ballot papers counted by him, the returning officer not in ballot
shall in the mean time use all reasonable efforts to ascertain the box*
exact number of votes given for each candidate at the polling
district of such deputy returning officer, and to that end shal
have the powers set out in the next preceding sub-scetion.

1891. Dominion Elections.
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Return of can- "8. In any case arising under this section the returning
ida apea- officer shall return the candidate appearing to have the majority
majority. of votes, and shall mention specially in his report to be sent

with the return, the circumstances accompanying the dis-
appearance of the ballot boxes, or the want of any statement
as aforesaid, and the mode by which he ascertained the number
of votes given to each candidate.

Not obeying "4. Any person refusing or neglecting to attend on the
summons, a
miisdemea- summons of a returning officer issued under this section shall
nour. be guilty of a misdemeanour, and punishable accordingly."

Section 64 9. Sub-section one of section sixty-four of the said Act is
amended. hereby amended by inserting after the word "dollars," in the

thirty-fourth line thereof, the words "in legal tender or in the
bills of any chartered bank doing business in Canada," and
also by adding at the end thereof the following words:-
" The judge may, at the time of such application, or after-
wards, direct that service of the notice aforesaid upon the
candidates or their agents may be substitutional, or may be
made by mail or by posting, or in any such other manner as he
thinks fit."

Section 64 10. Section sixty-four of the said Act is hereby turther
amended. amended by adding to sub-section six the following words

"The judge shall also, if necessary or required, review the
decision of the returning officer in respect of the number of
votes given for a candidate at any polling place, where the
ballot box used was not forthcoming when he made his decision,
or when the proper certificates or papers were not found there-
in; and for the purpose of arriving at the facts shall have all
the powers of a returning officer with regard to the attendance
and examination of witnesses."

Section 64 11. Section sixty-four of the said Act is hereby further
amended. amended by adding thereto the following sub-section:
Proceedings if "1l. In case of any omission, neglect or refusal of the said
judge doe not judge to comply with the foregoing directions of this section,
this section, or to proceed with the final addition or re-count, therein pro-

vided for, then any party aggrieved may within eight days
thereafter make application-

(1.) In the Province of Ontario, to a judge of any division of
the High Court of Justice;

(2.) In the Province of Quebec, to a judge of the Court of
Qeeen's Bench;

(8.) In the Province of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince
Edward Island or British Columbia, to a judge of the Supreme
Court of the Province; and-

(4.) In the Province of Manitoba, to a judge of the Court of
Queen's Bench, for an order commanding the judge to complY
with such directions, and to proceed with and complete sud'
final addition or re-count :

Dominion Elections. 54-55 VicT.4 Chap. 19.
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(a.) Such application may be made upon affidavit, which
need not be entitled in any matter or cause, setting forth
the facts relating to such omission, refusal or neglect; and
the judge to whom the application is made shall, if it appears
that there is such omission, refusal or neglect, make an order
appointing a time within eight days, and a place for the
consideration of such application, and directing the attendance
of all parties interested at such time and place, and giving such
directions for the service of the order, and of the affidavit or
affidavits upon which the same was granted, upon the judge so
alleged to be in default, and upon the other parties inter-
ested, as he may think proper, and if the circumstances appear
to him to warrant it, may direct that service upon any of such
parties may be substitutional, or may be made by mail, or by
posting, or in such other manner as he may think fit;

(b.) The judge complained of, or any of the parties inter-
ested, may file in the office of the clerk, registrar or pro-
thonotary of the court, to a judge of which the application is
made, affidavits in reply to those filed by the applicant,
and upon demand shall furnish him with copies thereof;

(c.) At the time and place appointed by him, or at any
other time and place to which the hearing may be adjourned,
:after hearing the parties, or such of them as may be pre-
sent, or their counsel, the judge, or some other judge of
the same court, shall make such order as the facts of the
case in his opinion warrant, either dismissing the applica-
tion or commanding the judge in default to take such action
as may be necessary in order to a compliauce with the direc-
tions of this section, and to proceed with and complete such
final addition or re-count as aforesaid, and may make such order
as to costs as he thinks proper;

(d.) A judge so found to be in default as aforesaid shall
forthwith carry out the directions of any order so made, and there
shall be the same remedies for the recovery of the costs awarded
by such order as for that of the costs in ordinary cases in the
sane court.

12. Sub-section one of section sixty-five of the said A et is section 65
hereby repealed and the following substituted therefor':_ amended.

"65. The returning officer shall, immediately after the Return of cau-
sixth day after the final addition by him uider section sixty, didate elected.

Or the ascertainment by him, under section sixty-three, of the
number of votes given for each candidate, unless before that
time he receives notice that he is required to attend before a
.Judge for the purpose of a final 'addition or re-count by such
Judge of the votes given at the election, and where there bas
been a final addition or re-count by the judge, immediately
thereafter transmit his return to the Clerk of the Crown
in Chancery that the candidate having the largest number
of votes has been duly elected, and shall forward to each
Of the respective candidates a duplicate or copy thereof,
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and such return shall be in the form CC, in the first schedule
to this Act."

Section 66 1. Section sixty-six of the said Act is hereby repealed and
the following substituted therefor:

Notice of re- "66. The Clerk of the Crown in Chancery shall, on receiv-
ae. ing the return of any member elected to the House of Com-

mons, enter such return in a book to be kept by him for such
purpose in the order in which the same is received by him,
and thereupon immediately give notice in the ordinary issue-
of the Canada Gazette of the name of the candidate so elected
and in the order in which it was received."

Section 84 14. Section eighty-four of the said Act is hereby amended
' by adding thereto the following paragrapb immediately after-

paragraph (e) :-
De " "din I (f ) Every person who directly or indirectly, by himself or

by any other person on his behalf, on account of and as pay-
ment for voting or for his having voted or for illegally agree-
ing or having agreed to vote for any candidate at an election,
or on account of and as payment for his having illegally assist-
ed or agreed to assist any candidate at an election, applies to
such candidate, or to his agent or agents, for the gift or loan
of any money or valuable consideration, or for the promise of
the gift or loan of any money or valuable consideration, or for
any office, place or employment, or the promise of any office,
place or employment."

Form M 15. The third paragraph of form M in the first schedule to-amended. the said Act is hereby repealed and the following substituted
therefor :-

" The voter shall then fold the ballot paper so as to show a por-
tion of the back only, with the initials of the deputy returning
officer thereon and the number on the counterfoil, and also in
such a manner as to permit the counterfoil to be detached
without unfolding the ballot paper ; he shall then return the-
ballot paper so folded to the deputy returning officer, who shall
place it in the ballot box, after having detached the counterfoil.
The voter shall then forthwith quit the polling station."

Form S 16. Paragraph two of form S in the said schedule is hereby
anended. repealed and the following substituted therefor:-

"2. That I am a British subject, and am of the full age of
twenty-one years."

Clerical error 17. In correction of a clerical error in the French version
50-51 v., c. 6. of section two of the Act passed in the session held in the

fiftieth and fifty-first years of Her Majesty's reign, chapter six,
the word "sur " is hereby substituted for the word "infrmée"
in the fourth line of the said section, and the word "sixième"
for the word " cinquième" in the said line."
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18. The second schedule to the said Act is hereby repealed Second ache-
and the following substituted therefor:- dule repealed.

"SECOND SCHEDULE.

"FEES OF RETURNING OFFICERS AND OTHERS.

To Returning Officer, when no poll is taken.

"1. For the personal services of the returning officer, forty
dollars;

" 2. For the personal services of the election clerk, four
dollars;

"3. For one constable, if considered necessary, one dollar;
"4. For printing proclamations, actual cost;
"5. For posting proclamations, not less than four in each

Polling district, for each mile necessarily travelled from place
to place, twelve and one-half cents;

"6. For each mile necessarily travelled by returning officer
and election clerk in going to and returning from the place of
lomination, twelve and one-balf cents;

'. 7. For use, when a public building is not obtainable, of
Private building for nomination, actual outlay, not exceeding
four dollars;

" To Returning Oficer, when polls are taken.

"8. For the personal services of the returning officer, sixty
dollars as a minimum allowance, two dollars a poll when there
are more than thirty polls in a riding;

" 9. For the personal services of the election clerk, eight
dollars ;

"10. For services of one constable, if considered necessary
at the nomination, one dollar;

"11. For printing proclamations and lists of candidates,
actual cost;

"12. For posting proclamations (as in item five), per mile,
tWelve and one-half cents.

" 13. For each mile necessarily travelled posting up any ad-
Vertisement to be so posted up, in appointing and swearing the
deputy returning officers, and furnishing them with ballot
boxes, ballot papers, envelopes, printed directions for the
guidane of voters and lists of voters, twelve and one-half cents;

"14. For each mile necessarily travelled for collecting the
ballot boxes and lists of voters used at each poll, and for swear-
11g the deputy returning officers after the close of the poll,
tWelve and one-half cents;

"15. For each mile necessarily travelled by returning officer
and election clerk in going to and returning from the place of
nornination, twelve and one-half cents ;
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"16. For making up and transmitting returns to the Clerk
of the Crown in Chancery, postage and telegrams, actual dis-
bursements

"17. For services necessary under section sixty-three, a
reasonable sum fo be determined by the Governor in Council ;

"18. For use, when a public building is not obtainable, of
private building for nomination, outlay, not exceeding four
dollars ;

" 19. For ballot boxes, when furnished by him, and for ballot
papers and envelopes, and for any other disbursements abso-
lutely required and not hereinbefore provided for, actual dis-
bursements ;

"20. Screens for use in polling room, actual cost;
"21. For swearing the poll clerk before and after the polls,

one dollar;
"22. For taking the polls, four dollars;
"23. For services of poll clerk, two dollars;
"24. For services of one constable, if considered necessary,

one dollar;
"25. For mileage of deputy returning officer and poll clerk

going to and returning from the polling station, and delivering
ballot boxes, each mile twelve and one-half cents;

" 26. Actual expenses incurred for the use of polling stations,
not exceeding ten dollars in cities, or four dollars in other con-
stituencies,-this fee to cover fuel, light and furniture."

OTTAWA: Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAP. 20.

An Act further to amend "l The Dominion Controverted
Elections Act."

[Assented to 30th September, 1891.1

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and Ilouse of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows:-
1. The paragraph lettered (j) of section two of " The Dom- R.S.C., c. 9,

mfion Controverted Elections Act " is hereby amended by striking section 2
out the words "the Court of Appeal for Ontario, or " in the amended.

fifth and sixth lines thereof, and the words " for Lower Canada,"
in the seventh and eighth lines thereof.

2. The section substituted for section four of the said Act section 4
by section two of the Act passed in the session held in the amxended.

fiftieth' and fifty-first years of Her Majesty's reign, chapter
seven, is hereby amended by leaving out the words " the
Court of Appeal and," in the sixth and seventh lines thereof,
and the words "the Chief Justice of Ontario," in the eighth
line thereof, and the words "the said Court of Appeal and"
in' the eleventh and twelfth lines thereof.

3. Section five of " The Dominion Controverted Elections section 5
Act " is hereby amended by adding the following paragraph amended.

at the end thereof:-
" At the time of the presentation of thé petition there shall

als0 be presented therewith an affidavit by the petitioner that
he has good reason to believe and verily does believe that the
8everal allegations contained in the said petition are true; and
thereafter, should any elector be substituted for the petitioner,
then, and in every such case, such elector, before being so
Substituted, shall make and file an affidavit to the same effect."

4. It shall not be necessary in the Province of Ontario that Trial, by what

the two Judges before whom in ·any case the trial is con- j"dg"
dulcted be Judges of the court or Divisional court to which
under section four of the said Act (as enacted by the Act passed
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in the session held in the fiftieth and fifty-first years of Her
Majesty's reign, chapter seven,) such case bas been assigned for
trial; but the Chief Justice of the Queen's Bench, the Chancel-
lor and the Chief Justice of the Common Pleas shall arrange,
in such manner as is necessary for that purpose, for the rota-
tion of Judges for the trial of such cases,-provided that with
respect to cases pending at the time of the passing of this Act,
the Chief Justice of Ontario shall take part in such arrange-
ment.

Section 9 5. Section nine of the said Act is hereby amended by repeal-
amended. ing the paragraph thereof lettered (b) and substituting the

following therefor:-
Time for pre- " (b.) The petition must be presented not later than thirtysenting elec-
tion petition. days after the day fixed for the nomination, in case the can-

didate or candidates have been declared elected on that day,
and in other cases forty days after the holding of the poll,
unless it questions the return or election upon au allegation of
corrupt practices, and specifically alleges a payment of money
or other act of bribery by any member or on his account, with
his privity, since the time of the taking of the votes of such
electors, in pursuance or in furtherance of such corrupt
practice, in which case the petition may be presented at any
time withn thirty days after the date of such payment or act ;
and in case any petition is presented at either time and on any
ground, the sitting member whose election and return is,
petitioned against may, not later than fifteen days after ser-
vice of such petition against his election and return, file a
petition complaining of any unlawful and corrupt act by any
candidate at the same election who was not returned' or by
any agent of such candidate with his consent or privity."

Section 9 fur- 6. The said section nine is hereby further amended by add-
ther amended. ing at the end ofthe paragraph thereof lettered (f) the following

words: " or in the bills of any chartered bank doing business
in Canada."

Section 9 fur- 7. The paragraph lettered (h) of the said section nine isther amended. hereby repealed, and «the following substituted therefor -
Copy of peti- "(h.) On presentation of the petition the clerk of the courttion to return-hhsn a ~mi
ing officer. shall send a copy thereof by mail to the returning officer of

the electoral district to which the petition relates, and such
returning oficer shall forthwith publish a notice thereof once

Notice to be in a newspaper published in the district, or, if there is no
published. newspaper published in the district, then in a newspaper pub-

lished in an adjoining district.
Forni of " (2.) Such notice may be in the following form
notice. l"Notice is hereby given that a petition bas been presented

under " The Dominion Controverted Elections Act " against the
return of Esquire, as member of the Parlia-
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ment of Canada for the Electoral District of and
(where the seat is claimed) claiming the seat for

"Dated at , the day of ,18

"A. B.,
" Returning Oficer."

S. Section ten of the said Act is hereby repealed, and the Section 10 re-

following substituted therefor ;- pealed.

"10. Notice of the presentation of a petition under this Notice to re-
Act, and of the security, accompanied with a copy of the "pond®"ts.
petition, shall, within ten days after the day on which the
petition bas been presented, or within the prescribed time, or
within such longer time as the court, or any judge thereof,
under special circumstances of difficulty in effecting service,
allows, be served on the respondent or respondents at any place
within Canada. If service cannot be effected on the respondent
or respondents personally within the time granted by the court
or judge, then it may be effected upon such other person, or in
such other manner, as the court or judge, on the application of
the petitioner, directs."

". Section twenty-three of the said Act is hereby repealed, Section 23 re-

and the following substituted therefor -pealed.
"23. Any party may, at the trial or other proceeding, use Use of deposi-

iu evidence any part of the examination of the opposite party ; tions.

provided always that, in such case, the court may look at the
whole of the examination, and if it is of the opinion that any Proviso.
other part is so connected with the part to be so used that
the last mentioned part ought not to be used without such
other part, it may direct such other part to be put in evidence."

10. Section twenty-nine of the said Act is hereby amended Section 29

by adding at the end thereof the following words : "And in amendea.

the Province of Ontario in the order in which they stand on
the list of the several divisions of the High Court of Justice."

11. Section thirty-one of the said Act, as amended by section Section 31,
three of the Act passed in the session held in the fiftieth and amended.

fifty-first vears of Her Majesty's reign, chapter seven, is hereby
arnended 'by striking out the words from "a nd " in the second
hne thereof to " Justice" in the fifth line thereof, both in-
clusive.

12. Sub-section one of section fifty-one of the said Act is Section 51
hereby repealed, and the following substituted therefor:_ amended.

"51. The party so desiring to appeal shall, within eight security for
days from the day on which the court or judge has given such cost.

decision deposit with the clerk of the court which gave such
decision, or of which the judge who gave such decision is a
mernber, or with the proper officer for receiving moneys paid
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into such court, at the place where the hearing of the prelim-
inary objections, or where the trial of the petition took place,
as the case may be, if in the Province of Quebec, and at the
chief office of the said court, if in any other province, in cases
of appeal other than from a judgment, rule, order or decision
on any preliminary objection, the sum of three hundred dol-
lars, and in such last mentioned cases, the sum of one hundred
dollars, as security for costs, and also a further sum of ten dol-
lars as a fee for making up and transmitting the record to the
Supreme Court of Canada; and such deposit may be made in
legal tender or in the bills of any chartered bank doing busi-
ness in Canada."

Section 51 13. Sub-section four of the said section fifty-one of the said
amended. Act is hereby repealed, and the following substituted there-

for :-
Report to the " 4. The registrar shall certify to the Speaker of the House
Speaker. of Commons, the judgment and decision of the Supreme Court,

confirming, changing or annulling any decision, report or find-
ing of the court that tried the petition appealed from, upon the
several questions of law as well as of fact upon which the
appeal was made, and therein shall certify as to the matters
and things as to which, by section forty-four of this Act, the
court would have been required to report to the Speaker,
whether they are confirmed, annulled or changed, or left un-
affected by such decision of the Supreme Court; and such deci-
sion shall be final."

Report in case 14. If an appeal, as provided by the said Act, is made to the
of appeal. Supreme Court of Canada, the court shall make the report and

certificate required by section forty-four, and may make the
special report provided for by section forty-five of the said Act
to the Supreme Court of Canada, and the same, together with
the decision and findings (if any) under section nineteen of
this Act, shall form a part of the record in the said matter to be
transmitted to the Supreme Court on such appeal.

Section 52 15. Section fifty-two of the said Act is hereby amended by
amended. adding thereto the following sub-sections:
Counsel fees "8. No greater counsel fee or fees shall be taxed, as between
limited. party and party, in respect of or in connection with the trial,

than fifty dollars, and when the trial continues beyond one
day, a sum not exceeding forty dollars for each additional day
the trial continues, whether one or more counael are engaged
at the trial;

Costs limited. " 4. Except as to such witness fees and other actual dis-
bursements, in respect of evidence taxable in ordinary actions
between party and party, as are allowed by the judgment or
order of the court allowing or apportioning costs, no greater
sum (including counsel fee) than three hundred dollars shall be
taxed or taxable against either party as costs in the cause."
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16. Section fifty-nine of the said Act is hereby amended Section 59

by adding the following sub-section thereto: amenaea.

"2. Notwithstanding the abatement of a petition by reason Disposai of
of the death of the respondent, the court or judge may make deposit if re-
such order, not inconsistent with the provisions of this Act, spondent dieK.
for the payment of costs previously ineurred and for the pay-
ment out of court of any moneys deposited as security for costs,
as to justice may appertain."

17. The trial of every election petition shall be conducted Triai of elec-

before two judges, and " The Dominion Controverted Elections bytwou°es.
Act " shall be construed as if, for the purpose of hearing and
determining the petition at the trial, two judges were men-
tioned:

2. Every certificate and every report sent to the Speaker in Reprt of
pursuance of the said Act shall be under the hands of both " ges-

judges; and if the judges differ as to whether the member
whose return or election is complained of was duly returned
or elected, they shall certify that difference, and the member
shall be deemed to be duly elected or returned : and if the
judges determine that such member was not duly elected or
returned, but differ as to the rest of the determination, they
shall certify that difference, and the election shall be deemed
to be void ; and if the judges differ as to the subject of a
report to the Speaker, they shall certify that difference and
rnake no report on the subject on which they so differ:

3. Save as aforesaid, any order, act, application or thing for Acts by one
the purpose of the said Act may continue to be made or done judge.

by, to or before one judge.

18. If it is made to'appear to the court or any judge thereof Examination
that any witness intends to leave Canada and cannot attend the '.""

trial of an election petition, then, on application to the court or
Judge, on notice to the parties to the petition, the court or judge
ray grant an order for the examination of such witness at a
time and place and before a person to be named in such order,
and the witness may thereupon be examined touching the matter
complained of in the petition,-due notice of such time and place
being given to the parties to the petition, who may, by their
respective counsel, attend such examination, and examine and
Cross-examine .such witness ; and such examination shall be re-
duced to writing and signed by such witness, and when duly
returned by the examiner, and purporting to be certified by the
examiner, may be used by either party to the petition on the
trial thereof.

19. Section fifteen of the Act fifty-first Victoria, chapter corrupt prac-
eleven, is hereby repealed and in lieu thereof it is hereby tices by

enacted that where, upon the trial of an election petition, the agents.

cOurt decides that a candidate at such election was guilty, by
121 his
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his agent or agents, of any offence that would render his elec-
tion void, and the court further finids-

Proof that (a.) That no corrupt practice was committed at such election
candidate was by the candidate personally, and that the offencesnot cognizant. mentioned were committed contrary to the order

and without the sanction or connivance of such
candidate ; and-

That precau- (b.) That such candidate took all reasonable means for
tions were preventing the commission of corrupt practices attaken.

such election ; and-
That offence (c.) That the offences mentioned were of a trivial, unim-

as trivial portant and limited character ; and-
Eleetion not (d.) That in all other respects, so far as disclosed by the
void. evidence, the election was free from any corrupt practice on the

part of such candidate and of his agents; then the election of
such candidate shall not, by reason of the offences mentioned,
be void, nor shall the candidate be subject to any incapacity
therefor.

Agent acting 20. In case, on the trial of any election petition, it is proved
"orruptly ay that any corrupt practice has been committed by an agent of abe condeminedagn a

to pay costs. candidate, without the knowledge or consent of the candidate,
and that costs should be awarded to the petitioner or other
party alleging the corrupt practice, the agent may be con-
demned to pay such costs :

Agent to be 2. In such case the court or a judge shall order, that such
summoned. agent be summoned to appear at a time fixed in sucb summons

in order that it may be deterrnined whether he should be con-
demned to pay such costs :

If he inakes 3. If, at any time so fixed, the agent does not appear, be
shall be condemned on the evidence already adduced to pay
the whole or a due proportion of the costs awarded to the
petitioner or other party aforesaid :

If he appears. 4. If he appears, the court or judge, after hearing the
parties and sucb evidence as is adduced, shall give such judg-
ment as to law and justice appertains :

Rcovery o 5. The party to receive the costs shall have process to
recover such costs against the agent, in like manner as he
might have such process against the principal, and no pro-
cess shall issue against the principal to recover such costs,
nor shall the sum be paid out of any money deposited as security
until after the return of process against the agent.

Construction. 21. " The Dominion Controverted Elections Act," and all
amendments thereto, including this .A et, shall be read and con-
strued together as one Act.

Pending pro- 22. Sections one, two, ten, eleven and nineteen of this Actceedings. shall not apply to any proceedings on petitions under " The
Dominion Con troverted Elections Ac t" Pending at the time of
the passing hereof.
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23. All Acts and parts of Acts inconsistent with the pro- Repeal.
visions of this Act are hereby repealed.

OTTAWA : Printed by BROwN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.

CH AP.
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CHAP. 21.

An Act further to amend chapter eleven of the Revised
Statutes, intituled " An Act respecting the Senate
and House of Commons."

[Assented to 31st July, 1891.]

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows :-

Section 30 of l. Section thirty of the l Act respecting the Senate and House
R.S. c. 11, of Commons " is hereby repealed and the following substituted
repea. therefor:-
Allowance for "30. There shall also be allowed to each member of the
muleage. Senate and of the House of Commons ten cents for each

mile of the distance between the place of residence of such
member and the place at which the session is held,-reckoning

-such distance, going and coming, according to the nearest
mail route, which distance shall be determined and certified
by the Speaker of the Senate or House of Commons, as the
case may be ; but no such allowance shall be made for travelling
outside of Canada, except from one point in Canada to another
by any direct route."

OTTAWA: Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAP. 22.

An Act to amend the Acts respecting the North-West
Territories.

[Assented to 30th September, 1891.]

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as fol-

lows :-

I. In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires,- Iiterpreta-
(a.) The expression " the Act " or " the said Act " means °.C., c. 50,
The North- West Territories Act," chapter fifty of the Revised

Statutes;
(b.) The expression " amending Act " means the Act fifty- 51 V., c. 19.

first Victoria, chapter nineteen, passed to amend the said Act.

2. Sub-sections one, two and three of section two of the 51 v., c. 19, s,
almending Act are hereby repealed, and the following is substi- 2 repealed.

tuted therefor :
"2. There shall be a Legislative Assembly for the Territories Legislative

Which shall be composed of twenty-six members elected to Assembly.

represent the electoral districts set forth in the schedule to
this Act :

"2. The Assembly shall have power to alter the boundaries Electoral
Of the electoral districts from time to time." districts.

:. Section three of the amending A ct is hereby repealed, Section 3 re-

and the following is substituted therefor :_ pealed.
"3· Every Legislative Assembly shall continue for three Duration of

Years from the date of the return of the writs for choosing the Assembly.
saine; but the Lieutenant Governor may, at any tine, dissolve
the Assembly. and cause a new one to be chosen."

4. Section four of the amending Act is hereby repealed and Section 4 re-
the following substituted therefor:- pW'd'

"4. There shall be a session of the Legislative Assembly Limit of time
cOnvened by the Lieutenant Governor at least once in every for session.

Year, so that twelve months shall not intervene between the last
8itting of the Assembly in one session and its first sitting in
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Proceedings another session; and such Assembly shall sit separately from
on Bills. the Lieutenant Governor, and shall present Bills passed by it

to the Lieutenant Governor for bis assent, who may approve
or reserve the same for the assent of the Governor General."

Section 6 re- 5. Section six of the amending Act is hereby repealed and
pealed. the following substituted therefor:-
Issue of writs "6 . Whenever it is necessary to call a new Legislative
for elections. Assembly, or whenever a vacancy occurs by reason of death,

resignation or otherwise, of an elected member, the Lieu-
tenant Governor shall cause a writ or writs of election, as
the case may be, to be issued by the Clerk of the Legislative
Assembly, in such form and addressed to such returning officer
or officers as he approves of, until otherwise provided by the
Assembly :

Rules for elec- "2. Until the Legislative Assembly otherwise provides, the
io"'s. Lieutenant Governor shall, by proclamation, prescribe and

declare, for use at all or any elections, rules for-
(a.) The mode of providing voters' lists;
(b.) The oaths to be taken by voters;
(c.) The appointment, powers and duties of returning and

deputy returning officers, election and poll clerks, and their
oaths of office;

(d.) The proceedings to be observed at elections;
(e.) The periods during which such elections may be con-

tinued ;
(f.) Such other provisions with respect to such elections as he

thinks fit."

R.S.C., c. 50, 6. Section thirteen of the Act is hereby repealed, and the
s. 13 repealed. following is substituted therefor:-
Powers of "13. The Legislative Assembly shall, subject to the pro-Assembly. visions of this Act, or of any other Act of the Parliament of

Canada, at any,time in force in the Territories, have power to
make ordinances for the government of the Territories in rela-
tion to the classes of subjects next hereinafter mentioned, that
is to say :-

(1.) The mode of providing voters' lists, the oaths to be taken
by voters, the appointment, powers and duties of returning
officers and deputy returning officers, election and poll clerks,
and their oaths of office, the procoedings to be observed at
elections, the periods during which such elections may be con-
tinued, and such other provisions with respect to such elections
as may be thought fit ;

(2.) Direct taxation within the Territories in order to raise
a revenue for territorial or municipal or local purposes;

(3.) The establishment and tenure of territorial offices, and
the appointment and payment of territorial officers out of
territorial revenues;

(4.) The establishment, maintenance and management of
prisons in and for the Territories,-the expence thereof being
payable out of territorial revenues;
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(5.) Municipal institutions in the Territories;
(6.) Shop, saloon, tavern, auctioneer and other licenses, in

order to raise a revenue for territorial or municipal purposes ;
(7.) The incorporation of companies with territorial objects,

with the following exceptions ;-
(a.) Such companies as cannot be incorporated by a Provin-

cial Legislature;
(b.) Railway, steamboat, canal, transportation, telegraph and

irrigation companies;
(c.) Insurance companies;
(8.) The solemnization of marriage in the Territories;
(9.) Property and civil rights in the Territories;
(10.) The administration of justice in the Territories, includ-

ing the constitution, organization and maintenance of terri-
torial courts of civil jurisdiction, including procedure therein,
but not including the power of appointing any judicial officers ;

(11.) The imposition of punishment by fine, penalty or irm-
prisonment, for enforcing any territorial ordinances;

(12.) The expenditure of territorial funds and such portion
of any moneys appropriated by Parliament for the Territories,
as the Lieutenant Governor is authorized to expend by and
with the advice of the Legislative Assembly or of any com-
rnittee thereof ;

(18.) Generally, all matters of a merely local or private
nature in the Territories:

2. Nothing in this section contained gives, or shall be con- Limitation.
strued to give, to the Legislative Assembly any greater powers
with respect to the subjects therein mentioned than are given to
Provincial Legislatures under the provisions of section ninety-
two of " The British North America A ct, 1867," with respect to
the similar objects therein meutioned."

7. Section fifty-two of the Act is hereby repealed, and the Section 52re,

following is substituted therefor - palea.

"52. Every judge of the court shall have jurisdiction Territorial
throughout the Territories, but shall usually exercise the same judt" °
Within the judicial district to which he is assigned by the
Governor in Council, and in all causes, matters and proceed-
ings, other than such as are usually cognizable by a court sitting
in banc. and not by a single judge of the said court, shall have
and exercise all the powers, authorities and jurisdiction of the
court :

. 2. Subject to any statute prohibiting or restricting proceed- Writs of
ings by way of certiorari, a single judge shall, in addition to certrari
his other powers, have all the powers of the Court as to pro-
ceedings by way of certiorari over the proceedings, orders, con-
Victions, and adjudications had, taken and made by justices of
the peace, and in addition thereto shall have the power of revis-
inlg, amending, modifying or otherwise dealing with the same ;
and writs of certiorari may, upon the order of a judge, be
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issued by the clerk of the court mentioned in such order return-
able as therein directed."

Section 56 8. Section fifty-six of the Act is hereby amended by adding
amended. the following sub-sections thereto :-
Deputy " 2. And each sheriff and clerk shall appoint a deputy or
£herff'and deputies at such places within the district and with such powers

as are, from time to time, determined by an ordinance of the
Legisiative Assembly:

Vacancies. " 3. In case of a vacancy happening in the office of sheriff
or clerk by reason of death, incapacity or otherwise, his
deputy may perform his duties until a successor is appointed ;
and where there is no such deputy, the judge usually exercis-
ing jurisdietion within the judicial district may appoint a
person to fill the vacancy in the mean time:

Duties, &c., of " 4. The Legislative Assembly may, subject to the provisions
sheriffs and of this Act, define by ordinance the powers, duties and obli-

gations of sheriffs and clerks, and their respective deputies."

Section 67 re- 9. Section sixty-seven of the Act is hereby repealed and
peaied. the following substituted therefor :-
Trial by jury. "67. When the person is charged with any other criminal

offence the same shall be tried, heard and determined by the
judge with the intervention of a jury of six ; but in any such case
the accused may, with his own consent, be tried by a judge in
a summary way and without the intervention of a jury."

Section 68 e- 10. Section sixty-eight of the A et is hereby repealed and
1"ea1e. •the following substituted therefor
On trial for "68. Whenever upon atrial before a judge in a summary
con",ion® way, under either section sixty-six or section sixty-seven of this
may be for Act, such judge is not satisfied that the accused is guilty of the
another. offence with which he stands charged, but the circumstances

are such that upon a trial before a jury under " The Criminal
R.S.C., c. 174. Procedure A et," for the like offence, the jury might find the

accused guilty of-some other offence, the judge shall have the
same power as to findings as a jury would have in the like cir-
cumstances under the said last-mentioned Act, and may convict
the accused of such other offence, notwithstanding that such
offence is one for which, under section sixty-seven aforesaid,
the accused could not, without his own consent, have been tried
in a summary way ; and the person so convicted shall be liable
to the punishment by the said last-mentioned Act or otherwise
by law prescribed for the offence of which he is so found guilty."

Formai 11. In lieu of indictments and forms of indictment as pro-charge. vided by " The Crminal! Procedare A ct" the trial of any per-
son charged with a criminal offence shall be commenced by a
formal charge in writing, setting forth, as in an indictment,
the offence wherewith he is charged.
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12. Every justice of the peace or other magistrate holding Record of pre-

a preliminary investigation into any criminal offence which leina in-
may not be tried under the provisions of " The Summary Con- before justice
victions A et," shall immediately after the conclusion of such ie tans-
investigation transmit to the clerk of the court for the judicial court.

-district in which the charge was made, all informations, exa-
minations, depositions, recognizances, inquisitions and papers
-connected with such charge, and the clerk of the court shall
notify the judge thereof:

2. Whenever any person charged is committed to gaol for Duty of

trial, the sheriff or other person in charge of such gaol shall, she or
within twenty-four hours, notify the judge exercising juris-
-diction at the time in the judicial district, in writing, that such
prisoner is so confined, stating his name and the nature of the
charge preferred against him ; whereupon, with as little delay
as possible, the judge shall cause the prisoner to be brought
before him for trial, either with or without a jury, as the case
Tequires.

13. Section seventy-nine of the Act, as amended by the Section 79
Act passed in the session held in the fiftieth and fifty-first years repeaIled.

<of Her Majesty's reign, and chaptered twenty-eight, is hereby
repealed and the following substituted therefor:-

"79. If it is impossible or inconvenient, in the absence or Whenprisoner
remoteness of auy gaol or other place of confinement, to carry ay ao

out any sentence of imprisonment, any judge or justice of the N.-W. .i
peace may sentence any person convicted before him of an
'offence, other than the breach of a municipal by-law, to be
placed and kept in the custody of the North-West Mounted
Police force, with or without hard labour ; and any police guard-
house or guard-room in the Territories shall be a penitentiary,
gaol or place of confinement for all purposes, except the
confinement of any person sentenced to imprisonment for breach
*of a municipal by-law. But if any municipality makes ar-
rangements with the Commissioner of the North-West Mount-
ed Police for the maintenance of persons convicted of a breach
of any by-law of such municipality during the period of their
sentence, the provisions of this section shall thereafter apply to
such persons in like manner as to other offenders."

14. Section eighty of the A et is hereby repealed and the Section 80 re-

following substituted therefor :- pealed.

"8 . The Governor in Council may, from time to time, What may be
direct that any building or buildings, or any part thereof, or a gaol.

any enclosure or enclosures, in any part or parts of the Terri-
tories, shall be a gaul or lock-up for the confinement of prisoners
charged with the commission of any offence or sentenced to any
punishment or confinement therein ; and confinement therein
shall thereupon be'held lawful and valid, whether such prisoners
are being detained for trial or are under sentence of imprison-
nent in a penitentiary, gaol or other place of confinement; and
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the Governor in Council may, at any time, direct that any
building, or any part thereof, or any enclosure, shall cease to be
a gaol or lock-up, and thereupon such building or part thereof,
or such enclosure shall cease to be a gaol or lock-up :

Gaol disci- "2. The Governor in Council shall have power to make
pline. rules and regulations for the management, discipline and policy

of such gaols or lock-ups, and for fixing and prescribing the
duties and conduct of the gaoler and every other officer or
servant employed therein, and for the diet, bedding, main-
tenance, employment. classification, instruction, discipline,
correction, punishment and reward of persons confined therein,
and to annul, alter and amend the same from time to time;
and all gaolers, officers, prisoners and other persons shall be
bound to obey such rules and regulations:

Conditions "3 The Governor in Council shall also have power from time
prions re to time to prescribe the terms and conditions upon which
kept. persons convicted or accused of any offence under any ordi-

nance of the North-West Territories, or any municipal by-
law or regulation, or sentenced to confinement under any such
ordinance, by-law or regulation, or arrested under any civil
process, shall be received and kept in any gaol or lock-up
ereated under the authority of this section ; and he may, from
time to time, specify what gaols and lock-ups shall be available
for the confinement of such persons."

Section 94 15. Section ninety-four of the Act is hereby further
amended. amended by substituting the words " person laying the in-

formation " for the word " informer " in the said section.

Section 95 re- 16. Section ninety-five of the Act is hereby repealed and>ealed. the following substituted therefor -
Penalty for "95. Every person who, without special permission as afore-
m!anýUfactUr-
ng intoxica- said issued to him, manufactures, makes, compounds, imports,

&, ihout sells, exchanges, trades or barters any intoxicating liquor or
permission. itoxicant, or in whose possession or on whose premises any

intoxicating liquor or intoxicant of any kind is, without such
special permission issued to him, shall incur a penalty not ex-
ceeding two hundred dollars and not less than fifty dollars,-a
moiety of which penalty shall belong to the person laying the
information."

section 108 17. Section one hundred and eight of the Act is hereby
reealed. repealed and the following substituted therefor:-
Survey and "108. On the Government of Canada receiving notice from
certain roads. the Lieutenant Governor of the particular thoroughfares or

public travelled roads or trails in the Territories, which existed
as such prior to the subdivision of the land into sections, and
which the Lieutenant Governor desires to have transferred to
the Territories, the Governor in Council may pass an order
directing the same to be forthwith surveyed by a Dominion
land surveyor, and thereafter may transfer each such thorough-
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fare, public travelled road or trail, according to the plan and
description thereof, to the Lieutenant Governor, subject to any
rights acquired under patents for any lands crossed thereby:

" 2. The width of such highways shall be one chain, or sixty-
six feet; and in making the survey, the surveyor shall make
such changes in the location of the thoroughfare, public trav-
elled road or trail, as he finds necessary for improving such
highway, without, however, altering its main direction:

" 3. The unpatented land forming part of any highway
transferred under this Act to the Territories shall be the pro-
perty thereof, the legal title thereto remaining in the Crown for
the public uses of the Territories; but no such highway shall
be closed up, or its direction varied, nor shall any part of the
land occupied by it be sold or otherwise alienated, without the
consent of the Governor in Council."

]S. Section one hundred and ten of the Act is hereby re- section no
pealed and the following substituted therefor:- repeaIe.

"110. Either the English or the French language may be English and
used by any person in the debates of the Legislative Assembly uen.an-
of the Territories and in the proceedings before the courts; and
both those languages shall be used in the records and journals
of such Assembly; and all ordinances made under this Act
shall be printed in both those languages: Provided, however, Proviso.
that after the next general election of the Legislative As- procinp
sembly, such Assembly may, by ordinance or otherwise, regu-
late its proceedings, and the manner of recording and publish-
ing the same ; and the regulations so made shall be embodied
in a proclamation which shall be forthwith made and publish-
ed by the Lieutenant Governor in conformity with the law,
and thereafter shall have full force and effect."

19. Notwithstanding anything in this A et or the said Act con- As to wins;
tained, the Legislative Assembly may, by ordinance, repeal the
provisions of sections twenty-six to forty, both inclusive, and
also, in so far as they apply to the territories comprising the and intoxi-

several electoral divisions mentioned in the schedule to this cants.

Act, the provisions of sections ninety-two to one hundred, also
both inclusive, of the said A et, together with all amendments
thereto, and may re-enact the said provisions or substitute
other provisions in lieu thereof.

20. The schedule to the anending Act is hereby repealed seheduiere-
and the following schedule substituted therefor :- pealed.

"SCHEDULE.

"1. The electoral district of Moosomin shall consist of that
Portion of the provisional district of Assiniboia bounded on the
east by the western boundary of the Province of Manitoba, on
the north by the sixth base line, being the line between town-
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ships twenty and twenty-one in the Dominion lands system of
:survey, on the south by the line between townships eleven and
twelve, and on the west by the second initial meridian in the
Dominion lands system of survey; and such electoral district
shall return one member.

"2. The electoral district of Wallace shall consist of that por-
tion of the provisional district of Assiniboia bounded on the
east by the western boundary of the Province of Manitoba, on
the north by the ninth correction line in the Dominion lands
system of survey, being the northern boundary of the provi-
sional district of Assiniboia, on the south by the line between
townships twenty and twenty-one, being the sixth base line,
and on the west by the line between ranges seven and eight,
west of the second initial meridian in the Dominion lands
system of survey; and such electoral district shall return one
member.

"3. The electoral district of Whitewood shall consist of that
portion of the provisional district of Assiniboia bounded on the
north by the sixth base line, on the south by the line between
townships eleven and twelve, on the east by the second initial
meridian, and on the west by the line between ranges six and
seven, all west of the second initial meridian in the Dominion
lands systeni of survey ; and such electoral district shall return
-one member.

-"4. The electoral district of Souris shall consist of that por-
tion of the provisional district of Assiniboia bounded on the
-south by the forty-ninth parallel of latitude, being the inter-
national boundary line, on the east by the western boundary
of the Province of Manitoba, on the west by the line betweeii
ranges ten and eleven, and on the north by the line betweer
townships seven and eight, all west of the second initial meri-
dian in the Dominion lands system of survey ; and such electoral
'district shall return one member.

" 5. The electoral district of Wolseley shall consist of the ter-
ritory bounded as follows : Commencing at the point where
the line between townships nine and ten is intersected by the
line between ranges six and seven in the Dominion lands
system of survey, thence due north along the line between
ranges six and seven to its intersection with the sixth base
line, thence due west following the sixth base line to its inter-
section with the line between ranges seven and eight, thence
due north along the Une between ranges seven and eight to its
intersection with the northern boundary of the provisional
district of Assiniboia, being the ninth correction line in the
Dominion lands system of survey, thence due west along the
said ninth correction line to its intersection with the line
between ranges ten and eleven, thence due south along the
line between ranges ten and eleven to its intersection with the
lino forming the north boundary of township eleven, in the
'Dominion lands system of survey, thence due east following
;the north boundary of the said township eleven to the place of
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beginning, being the line between ranges six and seven, west
of the second initial meridian in the Dominion lands system of
survey ; and such electoral district shall return one member.

"6. The electoral district of South Qu'Appelle shall consist of
that portion of the provisional district of Assiniboia bounded
on the south by the international boundary line, on the east
by the line between ranges ten and eleven, on the north by
the line between townships nineteen and twenty, and on the
West by the line between ranges sixteen and seventeen, all
west of the second initial meridian in the Dominion lands
system of survey ; and such electoral district shall return one
member.

" 7. The electoral district of North Qu'Appelle shall consist
of that portion of the provisional district of Assiniboia bounded
on the south by the line between townships nineteen and
twenty, on the east by the line between ranges ten and eleven,
on the north by the ninth correction line, being the northern
boundary of tbe provisional district of Assiniboia, and on the
West by the line between ranges sixteen and seventeen, all
West of the second initial meridian in the Dominion lands
system of survey ; and such electoral district shall return one
inember.

"8. The electoral district of North Regina shall consist of
that portion of the provisional district of Assiniboia bounded
on the east by the line between ranges sixteen and seventeen,
on the south by a line drawn through the centre of the track
of the main line of the Canadian Pacific Railway, on the north
by the ninth correction line, being the northern boundary of
the provisional district of Assiniboia, and on the west by the
line between ranges twenty-three and twenty-four, all west of
the second initial meridian in the Dominion lands system of
survey ; and such electoral district shall return one member.

" 9. The electoral district of South Regina shall consist of
that portion of the provisional district of Assiniboia bounded
on the south by the forty-ninth parallel of latitude or the inter-
national boundary line, on the east by the line between ranges
ixteen and seventeen, on the north by a line drawn through

the centre of the track of the main line of the Canadian
Pacific Railway, and on the west by the line between ranges
twenty-three and twenty-four, all west of the second initial
Meridian in the Dominion lands system of survey; and such
electoral district shall return one member.

"10. The electoral district of Moose Jaw shall consist of that
Portion of the provisional district of Assiniboia, bounded on the
east by the line between ranges twenty-three and twenty-four,
Weat of the second initial meridian, on the west by the line
between ranges six and seven west of the third initial meri-
dian, on the south by the international boundary line or forty-
Ufnth parallel of latitude, and on the north by the ninth corree-
tion line, all in the Dominion lands system of survey; and
seh electoral district shall return one member.
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"11. The electoral district of Cannington shall consist of that
portion of the provisional district of Assiniboia bounded on the
south by the line between townships seven and eight, on the
north by the line between townships eleven and twelve, on the
east by the line between ranges twenty-nine and thirty, west
of the first initial meridian, and on the west by the line between
ranges ten and eleven, west of the second initial meridian all
in the Dominion lands system of survey; and such electoral
district shall return one member.

" 12. The electoral district of Medicine Hat shall consist of
that portion of the provisional district of Assiniboia lying to
the west of the line between ranges six and seven, west of the
third initial meridian in the Dominion lands system of survey;
and such electoral district shall return one member.

" 13. The electoral district of Lethbridge shall consist of that
portion of the provisional district of Alberta bounded on the
east by the western boundary of the provisional district of
Assiniboia, on the south by the forty-ninth parallel or inter-
national boundary line, and on the north and west as follows:
commencing at the point where the fifth base line. in the
Dominion Lands system of survey, intersects the western
boundary of the provisional district of Assiniboia ; thence
due west, following the said base line to its intersection with
the line between ranges twenty-one and twenty-two west of
the fourth ineridian, thence due south along the said line be-
tween ranges twenty-one and twenty-two, to its intersection
with the west bank of the Belly river, thence following the
west bank of the said river to the point of junction of the St.
Mary's river with the said Belly river, thence southerly and
westerly, following the west bank of the St. Mary's river, to
its intersection with the south boundary of the Blood Indian
Reserve, thence due west following the south boundary of the
said reserve, to its intersection with the line between ranges
twenty-seven and twenty-eight, west of the fourth meridian,
thence south along the line between the said ranges twenty-
seven and twenty-eight to its intersection with the first correc-
tion line, in the 1)ominion lands system of survey, thence fol-
lowing along the south side of the said correction line to its
intersection with the eastern boundary of the Province of
British Columbia ; and such electoral district shall return one
member.

"14. The electoral district of McLeod shall consist of that
portion of the provisional district of Alberta bounded on the
north by the fifth base line in the Dominion lands system of
survey, on the east and south by the western and northern
boundaries of the electoral district of Lethbridge above de-
scribed, and on the west by the eastern boundary of the Prov-
ince of British Columbia; and such electoral district shall
return one member

"15. The electoral district of Calgary shall consist of that
portion of the provisional district of Alberta bounded on the
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east by the western boundary of the provisional district of
Assiniboia, on the south by the fifth base Une in the Dominion
lands system of survey, on the west by the eastern boundary
of the Province of British Columbia, and on the north by a
line which may be described as follows : commencing at the
point where the line between townships twenty-five and
twenty-six, in the Dominion lands system of survey, intersects
the western boundary of the provisional district of Assiniboia,
thence due west on the line between townships twenty-five and
twenty-six, to its infersection with the line between ranges two
and three, west of the fifth initial meridian, in the Dominion
lands system of survey, thence south along the line between
the said ranges two and three, to its intersection with the
north boundary of township twenty-three, in the Dominion
lands system of survey, thence due west, following the north-
ern boundary of the said township twenty-three, to its inter-
section with the western limit of the provisional district of
Alberta; and such electoral district shall return two members.

"16. The electoral district of BanfF shall consist of that por-
tion of the provisional district of Alberta bounded on the south
by the northern boundary of the electoral district of Calgary,
above described, on the east by the western boundary of the
provisional district of Assiniboia, on the north by the ninth
base line in the Dominion lands system of survey, and on the
West by the western boundary of the said provisional district
of Alberta ; and such electoral district shall return one
member.

"17. The electoral district of Red Deer shall consist of that
Portion of the provisional district of Alberta bounded on the
east by the western boundaries of the provisional districts of
Assiniboia and Saskatchewan, on the south by the ninth base
hne in the Dominion lands system of survey, on the north by
the twelfth correction line, in the same system of survey, and
on the west by the western boundary of the provisional district
of Alberta; and such electoral district shall return one
nember.

"18. The electoral district of Edmonton shall consist of that
portion of the provisional district of Alberta bounded on the
south by the twelfth correction line in the, Dominion lands
system of survey, on the east by the western boundary of the
provisional district of Saskatchewan, on the west by the west-
ern boundary of the provisional district of Alberta, and on the
north and north-west by a line which may be described as
follows: commencing at the point where the sixteenth base
hne in the Dominion lands system of survey intersects the
Western boundary of the provisional district of Saskatchewan;
thence due west along the said base line to its intersection
With the line between ranges twenty and twenty-one, west of
the fourth initial meridian in the' Dominion lands system of
survey, thence due south along the said line between ranges
twenty and twenty-one to its intersection with the west bank
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of the North Saskatchewan River, thence southerly and
westerly, following the west bank of the said river, to its
intersection with the north boundary of township fifty-three
in range twenty-three, west of the fourth meridian, thence due
west along the north boundary of township fifty-three to its
intersection with the line between ranges twenty-four and
twenty-five, west of the fourth meridian, thence due south
along the said line between ranges twenty-four and twenty-five
to its intersection with the fourteenth base line in the Domin-
ion lands system of survey, thence following along the said
fourteenth base line to the western limit of the provisional
district of Alberta ; and such electoral district shall return one
member.

"19. The electoral district of St. Albert shall consist of all
that portion of the provisional district of Alberta lying to the
north of the electoral district of Edmonton, hereinbefore
described; and such electoral district shall return one member.

" 20. The electoral.district of Battleford shall consist of that
portion of the provisional district of Saskatchewan lying west
of the line between ranges eleven and twelve. west of the
third meridian in the Dominion lands system of survey; and
such electoral district shall return one member.

"21. The electoral district of Mitchell shall consist of that por-
tion of the provisional district of Saskatchewan bounded on the
south by the ninth correction line in the Dominion lands sys-
tem of survey, on the west by the line between'ranges eleven
and twelve, west of the third initial meridian, on the east by
the line between ranges one and two west of the same meridian,
and on the north by the twelfth base line in the Dominion
system of survey, produced through the Beardy's Indian
Reserve; and such electoral district shall return one member.

"22. The electoral district of Batoche shall consist of that
portion of the provisional district of Saskatchewan bounded
on the west by the line between ranges one and two, west of
the third initial meridian, on the south by the ninth correc-
tion line in the Dominion lands system of survey, on the east
by the ine between ranges twenty-three and twenty-four, west
of the second initial meridian, and on the north by the twelfth
base line in the Dominion lands system of survey; and such
electoral district shall return one member.

" 23. The electoral district of Kinistino shall consist of that
portion of the provisional district of Saskatchewan bounded on
the east by the eastern limits of the said provisional district, on
the south by the southern limits thereof, on the west by the
line between ranges twenty-three and twenty-four in the Domin-
ion lands system of survey, and on the north by the line be-
tween townships forty-seven and forty-eight in the same system
of survey; and such electoral district shal return one member.

"24. The electoral district of Prince Albert shall consist
of that portion of the provisional district of Saskatchewan
which may be more particularly described as follows: com-
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mnencing at the point where the line between ranges twenty-sir
and twenty-seven west of the second initial meridian in the-
Dominion lands system 'of survey, intersects the north boundary
of the said provisional district of Saskatchewan, thence due-
south following the said line to its intersection with the south
bank of the North Saskatchewan River at Prince Albert Settle-
ment, thence easterly following along the south bank of the said
river to its intersection with the east line of the Presbyterian
Mission lot (which said lot is numbered seventy-eight in the sur-
vey of Prince Albert Settlement, by Montague Aldous, D.L.S.,
and the plan of the said survey is on record in the Department
of the Interior at Ottawa), thence due south following the east
line of the said lot to its intersection with the south limit of
the said Prince Albert Settlement, thence westerly and south,
erly following the south limit of Prince Albert Settlement
to its intersection with the line between sections nine and ten, in
township forty-eight, range twenty-six, west of the second
meridian, thence following the line between sections nine and
ten, and three and four, to the southern boundary of the saidi
township forty-eight, being the north boundary of township
forty-seven, in range twenty-six, thence due east along the
north boundary of township forty-seven, to its intersection,
with the line between ranges twenty-five and twenty-six,
thence due south along the line between ranges twenty-five and
twenty-six to its intersection with the north boundary of town-
ship forty-six, range twenty-six, west of the second meridian,
thence due east following the said north boundary of township
forty-six to a point where the east line of townships forty-five
and forty-six A, range twenty-six, west of the second initial
meridian, produced due north would intersect the said north
boundary of township forty-six, range twenty-five, thence due
south following this line so produced to its intersection with the
twelfth base line in the Dominion lands system of survey, thence
due west along the said twelfth base line and crossing the
" Beardy's " Indian Reserve to the intersection of the said base
line with the line between ranges eleven and twelve, west of
the third initial meridian, thence due north following the line be-
tween the said ranges to its intersection with the northern boun-
dary of the provisional district of Saskatchewan, thence due
east followin the northern boundary of said district to a point
of beginning hereinbefore described ; and such electoral district
shall return one member.

"25. The electoral district of Cumberland shall consist of that
Portion of the provisional district of Saskatchewan bounded on
the west by the eastern limit of the electoral district of Prince
Albert before described, on the north and east by the northern
and eastern boundaries of the said district of Saskatchewan,
and on the south by a line which may be described as follows:
commencing at the point where the line between townships
forty-seven and forty-eight, in the Dominion lands system of
survey, intersects the eastern boundary of the district of Sas-
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katchewan, thence due west along the said line to its iiiter-
section with the line between ranges twenty-three and twenty-
four, west of the second meridian, thence due south along the
said line to its intersection with the twelfth base line in the
Dominion lands system of survey, thence due west following
the said base line to its intersection with the eastern limit of
the electoral district of Prince Albert, being the line between
ranges twenty-five and twenty-six, west of the second initial
meridian; and such electoral district shall return one member."

OTTAWA : Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Quen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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C-1AP. 23.

An Act respecting Frauds upon the Government.

[Assented to 80th September, 1891.]
H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the

Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as
follows :-

1 . (a.) Every one who makes any offer, proposal, gift, loan ,ifts, &c.,
or promise, or who gives or offers any compensation or con- ®a to ,oimoe
sideration, directly or indirectly, to any official or person in the procuring-
the employment ot the Government, or to any member of his of contracts.

family, or to anv person under bis control, or for his benefit,
With intent to obtain the assistance or influence of such official
or person to promote either the procuring of any contract with
SUch Government, for the performance of any work, the doing
of any thing, or the furnishing of any goods, effects, food or
materials, the execution of any such contract, or the payment
of the price, or consideration stipiulated therein, or any part
thereof, or of anv aid or subsidy payable in respect thereof;
and,--

(b.) Everv official or person in the employment of such Acceptance
Government, who, directly or indirectly, accepts or agrees toic
accept, or allows to be accepted by any person under bis con-
trol, or for bis benefit, any such oflfer, proposal, gift, loan,
promise, compensation or consideration ; and,-

(c.) Every person who, in the case of tenders being called Gifts, &c.,
for by or on belalt of the Government, for the performance of "adtno pe
any work, the doing of any thing, or the furnishing of any for contracts,

goods, effects, food or materials,'directly or indirectly, by him- toainduce1 y withdrawal of
self or by the agencv of any other person on his behalf, with tender.

intent to obtain the contract therefor, either for himself or for
any other person, proposes to make or makes any gift; loan,
offer. or promise, or offers or gives any consideration or com-
Pensation whatsoever to any person tendering for such work
or other service, or to any member of his family, or other person
for bis benefit, to induce such person to withdraw bis tender
for such work or other service, or to compensate or reward him
for having withdrawn such tender ; and,-
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Acceptance (d.) Every person so tendering who shall accept or receive,
thereof. directly or indirectly, or shall permit, or allow to be accepted

or received by any member of his family, or by any other per-
son undeç his control, oi: for his benefit, any such gift, loan,
offer, promise, consideration or compensation, as a considera-
tion or reward for withdrawing, or for having withdrawn such
tender; and,-

Recet b (e.) Every person who, being an official or employé of the
gifts, &c., for Government, receives, directly or indirectly, whether person-
assisting or ally, or by or through any member of his family, or person
business with under his control, or for his benefit, any gift, loan, promise,
the Govern- compensation or consideration whatsoever, either in money or
ment. otherwise, from any person whomsoever, for assisting or favour-

ing any individual in the transaction of any business whatsoever
with such Government, and every person from whom any such
gift, loan, promise, compensation or consideration is received
and,-

Denandinr (f.) Every person who by reason of, or under the pretence
receiving gîfts ifunewt h rwt
&c., fron of, possessing influence with the Government, or with any
claimants for Minister or official thereof, shall demand, exact or receive
or on jîretencecopnai,
of exercg from any person, any compensation, fee or reward, for procur-
influence. ing from the Government the payment of any laim, or of any

portion thereof, or for procuring or furthering the appointment
of himself, or of any other person, to any office, place or employ-
ment, or for procuring or furthering the obtaining for himself
or any other person, of any grant, lease or other benefit
from the Government; and every person who shall offer,
promise or pay to such person, under the circumstances and
for the causes aforesaid, or any of them, any such compensa-
tion, fee or reward; and,-

Paying coim- (g.) Every person, having dealings of any kind with the
ais an°d Government through any department thereof, who pays

wathnt gift- any commission or reward, or who, within one year before or
ten permission after such dealings, without the express permission in writing
from Head of of the Head of the Department with which such dealings haveDepartment. been had,-the proof of which permission shall lie upon him,-

makes any gift, loan, or promise of any money, matter or thing,
to any employé or oflicial of the Government, or to any mem-
ber of the family of such employé, or official, or to any person
under his control, or for his benefit ; and,-

Accepting (h.) Every person, being an employé or official of the Govern-
such commis-
sions aud ment, who demands, exacts or receives from such person,
a ePot directly or indirectly, by himself, or by or through any other
permission. person for his benefit, or who permits or allows any member

of his family, or any person under his control, to accept or
receive,-

(1.) Any such commission or reward, or,-
(2.) Within the said period of one year, without the express

permission in writing of the Head of the Department with
which such dealings have been had,-the proof of which per-
mission shall lie upon him,-accepts or receives any such gift,
loan or promise:
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(3.) Every person, having any contract with the Government Contractor
for the performance of any work, the doing of anything, or the co'tnt1i

furnishing of any goods, efflects, food or materials, and having election.
or expecting to bave any claim or demand against the Govern-
ment by reason of such contract, who, either directly or indi-
rectly, by himself or by any person on his behalf, subscribes,
furnishes or gives, or promises to subscribe, furnish or give
any money or other valuable consideration for the purpose of
promoting the election of any candidate, or of any number,
class or party of candidates to a Legislature or to Parliament,
or with the intent in any way of influencing or affecting the
result of a Provincial or Dominion Election,-

Is guilty of a misdemeanour, and liable to a fine of not less Penalties.
than1 one hundred dollars. and not exeeeding one thousand
dollars ; unless the value of the amount or thing paid, offered,
given, loaned, promised, received or subscribed, as the case may
be, shall exceed the last mentioned sum,-in which case the fine
nay be raised to a sum not exceeding such value; and also to

imprisonment for a term not exceeding one year and not less
than one month, and in default of payment of such fine, to im-
prisonment for a further term not exceeding six months.

2. Every person convicted of any offence under the pro- offenders dis-
Visions of the section next preceding shah be incapable of con- "a e
tracting with the Government, or of holding any contract or
Office with, from or under it.

3. Every prosecution under the provisions of this Act shall Limitation of
be commenced within two years from the commission of the cution.
offence.

4. The words " the Government " shall include the Govern- Interpreta-
ment of Canada and the Government of any Province of ove'rnit.
Canada, as well as Her Majesty in the right of Canada,. or of
any Province thereof.

OTTAWA : Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most:
Excellent Majesty.
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An Act further to amend " The Dominion Lands Act."

[Assented to 30th September, 1891.1

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House ol Conimons of Canada, enacts as

follows :-

R.S.C., c. 54, J. Sub-clause three of clause thirty-four of " The Dominion
clause34 Lands Act," chapter fifty-four of the Revised Statutes, isamnended. hereby amended by inserting after the word "or" in the first

line thereof the words "any member of."

Clause 38 fur- 2. The paragraph lettered (a) of sub-elause five of clause
ther amended. thirty-eight of the said Act, as amended by section three of the

Act passed in the session held in the fiftieth and fifty-first
years of Her Majesty's reign, chapter thirty-one, is hereby re-
pealed, and the following substituted therefor:-

Conditions on "(a) Any person obtaining homestead entry for the land
which such
pre-enmption included in such forfeited pre-emption entry shall be required
maybe opened to perfect bis entry by erecting a habitable house thereon, and
for homestead
entry. commencing actual residence in the said house and cultivation

of the land within six months of the date of such homestead
entry, and shall be required to continue such residence for at
least six months in each year, and to maintain such cultivation
during each year of the three years next succeeding"

Clause 38 fur- 3. Sub-clause six of clause thirty-eight of " The Dominion
ther amended. Lands Act" is hereby repealed, and the following substituted

therefor :
Other condi- " 6. In addition to the cases hereinbefore mentioned, anY
tions on whieli ~ 1

patent may beperson claiming a patent under a homestead entry, or under a
obtained. honestead and pre-emption entry, shall be entitled thereto,

upon proving,-
Mouse. (a.) That he bas erected uponm his homestead a habitable

house, and bas bonafide resided therein for not less than three
months at any time prior to the date of bis application for his
patent and subsequent to the performance of the other duties
set forth in this sub-clause;
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(b.) That between the time within which, by clause thirty- Residence.
six of this Act, it is provided that a person who has obtained
a homestead entry shall perfect his entry and the date of bis
application for a patent he has bonafde resided within a radius
of two miles from his homestead quarter section or upon the
said quarter section;

(c.) That within the first year after the date of his homestead Breaking
entry he broke and prepared for crop not less than ten acres land.
of his homestead quarter section ;

(d.) That within the second year he cropped the said ten Second year.
acres and broke and prepared for crop not less than fifteen
acres in addition, making not less than twenty-five acres ;

(e.) That within thet hird year after the date of his home- Third year-
stead entry he cropped the said twenty-five acres and broke
and prepared for crop not less than fifteen acres in addition,
making in all not less than twenty-five acres of the said
homestead cropped, and fifteen acres in addition broken and
prepared for crop, within three years of the date of his
homestead entry;

And the provisions of this sub-clause as to residence shall be-Residence
sufficiently fulfilled if the applicant has not been absent from his epained.
residence for more than six months in any one year.

4. Sub-clause seven of clause thirty-eight of the said Act is Clause 38 fur-
hereby repealed, and the followng substituted therefor :- ther amended.

" 7. Any person claiming a patent under a homestead entry Further con-
or under a homestead and pre-emption entry shall also be which patent
entitled thereto upon proving to the satisfaction of the Con- may be ob-
rissioner of Dominion Lands or the Dominion Lands Board,- tained.

(a.) That he perfected his homestead entry by comniencing Perfecting
the cultivation of the homestead within six months from the entry.
date of his homestead entry, or, if the entry was obtained on
or after the first day of September in any year, before the first
day of June following ;

(b.) That within the first year after the date of his homestead Breaking
entry he broke and prepared for crop not less than five acres land.

of his homestead quarter section ;
(c.) That within the second year he cropped the said five Second year.

acres, and broke and prepared for crop not !ess than ten acres
in addition, making not less than fifteen acres in all ;

(d.) That he erected a habitable house upon his homestead House.
before the expiration of the second year after his homestead
entry, and has bond fide resided therein and has cultivated the
land for three years prior to the date of his application for his Residence
patent ; and cultiva-

(e.) That at the commencement of the third year after the Residence.
date of his homestead entry, or previously, he commenced the
residence on his homestead required by the next preceding
paragraph of this sub-clause:

Provided, however, that an application for a homestead patent Proviso.
mnay be accepted and approved and a patent may be issued in
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any case in which all the provisiçns of this sub-clause have been
complied with,ýexeept as to cultivation for the first two years:

Residence ex- A nd the provisions of this sub-clause as to residence shall be
"ined sufficiently fulfilled if the applicant has not been absent from

his residence for more than six months in any one year."

Privaege to 5. From and after the first day of January, in the year one
cea" on Ist thousand eight hundred and ninety-four, the privilege ofJan., 18. obtaining entry, under sub-clauses six and seven of clause

thirty-eight of " The Dominion Lands Act," shall be discon-
tinued.

Clause 39 re- 6. The clause substituted by section four of the A ct passed
d. ii the session held in the fiftieth and fifty-first years of Her

Majesty's reign, chapterthirty-one, for clause thirty-nine of the
said Act, is heréby repealed, and the following substituted
therefer:--

Forfeiture "39. If it is proved to the satisfaction of the Minister,-
,of right :- "(a.) That the settler has not resided upon and cultivated hisBy non-resi- i

dence. homestead, except.as herein provided, for at least six months
in any one year ; or-

By non-om- "(b.) In case he has obtained his entry under and in accord-
pflLmue with ' lue
the condition ance-with sub-clause five of the next preceding clause, that he
of sub-clause 5 bas failed to erect a habitable house and to commence actual
of clause 38. residence in the same and cultivation of the land within six

months of the date of such entry, and to continue and main-
tain such residence and cultivation as required by the said sub-
clause, or that he has failed to make permanent improvenients
on the land to the aggregate value of one dollar and fifty cents
per acre within three years from the time allowed for the per-
fecting his entry ; or-

Or of sub- "(c.) In case he has obtained his entry under and in accord-
"lus° 3. ance with the conditions prescribed by sub-clause six of the next

preceding clause, that he bas not been bonâfide resident with-
in a radius of two miles from his homestead quarter section for
at least six months in any one year, or has failed to break,
prepare for crop and crop, in each of the three years after
obtaining his homestead entry, the areas of his homestead
quarter-section mentioned in the said sub-clause, or has failed
to erect upon his homestead a habitable bouse and to bonâfide
reside therein for not less than three months as required by the
said sub-clause ; or-

Or of sub- "(d.) In case he bas obtained his entry under and in accord-
"u 38° ance with sub-clause seven of the next preceding clause, that

he bas failed to perfect his homestead entry and make the cul-
tivation of his homestead after the date of his entry prescribed
by the said sub-clause, or that he bas failed to erect a
habitable house upon his homestead before the expiration of
the second year after the date of his homestead entry, or that
he bas not bonâ fide resided in the said hoise and cultivated
the said land for at least six months in each of the three
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years following the date when he is required by the provisions
of the said sub-clause to commence residence on his home-
stead ;-

" The right to the land shall be forfeited, and the entry there- Effect of for-
of shall be cancelled; and the settler so forfeiting his entry feiture.

shall not be eligible to obtain another entry, except in special
cases, in the discretion of the Minister."

7. Failure on the part of any person who bas obtained a Forfeiture of
homestead entry under the "Dominion Lands Act," to apply, right to

as hereinbefore provided, for the patent for his homestead
within a, period of five years from the date of bis homestead
entry, shall render bis right liable to -forfeiture, in the discre-
tion of the Minister of the Interior.

8. Sub-clause two of clause forty-four of " The Dominion Clause 44 fur-
Lands Act," as enacted by section five of the Act fifty-second ther amended.

Victoria, chapter twenty-seven, is hereby amended by inserting
after the word "passage " in the fifth line thereof the words
"and freight," and also by inserting after the word " provid-
ing g" in the sixth line thereof the words " medical attendance
and.".

9. The sub-clause substituted by section six of the Act Clause 44 fur-

fifty-second Victoria, chapter twenty-seven, for sub-clause three ther amended.

of clause forty-four of " The Dominion Lands Act," is hereby
repealed and the following substituted therefor:-

"3. A duplicate of such acknowledgment and charge shall Deposit of
be deposited with the local agent, and thereafter the holder of duplicate.

such charge shall have the right to enforce payment of the Holder's
amount so advanced and of the interest thereon by ordinary rights.

legal proceedings : Provided always, that the time to be fixed Payment of

for the payment of the first instalment of interest upon such interest.

advance shall not be earlier than the first day of November in
any year, nor shall it be within less than two years from the
establishment of such settler upon such homestead ; pro- 1aynent of
vided also, that such settler shall not be bound to pay the capital.
capital of such advance, or any part thereof, within a less
period than four years from the date of his establishment upon
Such homestead ; and provided also, that the holder of such Assignment
charge may, subject to the approval of the Minister of the of charge.

Interior, assign the same, and shall be deemed always to have
had such power, subject to the approval of the Minister of the
Interior ; and provided further, that additional charges may, Limit of addi-

from time time, be created on such homestead in the manner tionalcharges.

hereinabove provided, so long as the aggregate amount of the
capital of the advances so charged thereon does not, at any
time, exceed the said sum of six hundred dollars."

10. The provisions of clause forty-four of " The Dominion Application of
Lands Act," as amended by the Act fifty-second Victoria, clause 44.
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chapter twenty seven, and by this Act, may be applied, at the
option of any person interested, to any lands affected by ad-
vances made under anv Act in that behalf heretofore in force.

Transfer of 11. Any settler who has created a charge upon his home-
charge to stead for an advance under the provisions of " The Dominionsecond home-
stead. Lands Act" may obtain entry for another homestead in lieu

thereof, if the Minister of the Interior and the holder of such
charge consent thereto and such settler executes a transfer of
such charge to the new homestead ; and upon sucb entry being so
made, the charge so created shall operate as a first charge
upon the new homestead for the amount of such advance still
unpaid, and shall cease to be a lien upon the abandoned home-
stead.

Application -2. The provisions of this clause may be applied to any
of clause. settier who has already obtained entry for a new homestead

in lieu of the homestead upon which he had created a charge
for such advance.

Hoimesteading 12. Nothwithstanding anything in " The Dominion Lands
Act" or in this Act, a settler may homestead any cancelled

tion, &o. quarter section or cancelled pre-emption while residing within
two miles of the said homestead.

Assignment of 13. After a homestead has been recommended for patent,
Pre-e °"tiof the holder of the pre-emption right may legally dispose of,

convey, assign or transfer bis right and title in the land for
Retroaction. which he holds the pre-emption entry; and this provision shall

also apply retrospectively, but shall have no force or effect as
respects any land in relation to which the subject matter of
this clause has already been adjudicated upon or is in question
in any court of competent jurisdiction.

Prevention of 14. Whenever lands are entered for either as a homestead
"l"ution of or pre-emption, or sold or otherwise disposed of, and such

lands contain or border upon a coulée or ravine, which has
been utilized for the purpose of forming a reservoir for the
storage of water, or which, in the opinion of the Minister, or
of the agent or other officer by whom such entry is issued or
such sale or disposai is made, is capable of being so utilized
to advantage, such entry may be issued or such sale or
disposal made subject to the condition that no building shall
be erected within a specified distance from the border of
such coulée or ravine, and to such other conditions as, under
the circumstances of the case, seem desirable with a view to
the prevention of the pollution of the water stored in such
reservoir; and in every such case any patent issued for such
land shall be expressed to be subject to the conditions 80
imposed.

OTTAWA : Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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54-55 VICTORIA.

CHAP. 25.

An Act to amend Chapter one hundred and thirty-five
of the Revised Statutes, intituled "An Act respect-
ing the Supreme and Excheqiier Courts."

[Assented to 30th September, 1891.1

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows -
1. Section twenty of chapter one hundred and thirty-five of R.S.C., c. 135,

the Revised Statutes, intituledI " An Act respeeting the s. 2 amended.

Suprcme <nd Exchequer Courts," is hereby amended by sub-
stituting for the word " fourth " in the fifth line thereof the
word "first :" Provided that this amendment shall not apply Proviso.
to the October session of the present year.

2. Section twenty-four of the said Act is hereby further Section 24
amended by striking out from the paragraph thereof lettered amended.

(d) the words " upon the ground that the judge has not ruled
according to law," and by inserting in the paragraph thereof
lettered (y), after the words "Habeas Corpus," the words
"certiorari or prohibition."

3. Sub-section two of section twenty-nine of the said Act is Section 29
hereby repealed, and the following sub-sections are substituted amended.

therefor :-
" 2. Where the matter in controversy involves any such Appeals.

question, or relates to any such fee of office, duty, rent, revenue
or sum of money payable to Her Majesty, or to any such title
to lands or tenements, annual rents or such like matters or
things where rights in the future might be bound, or amounts
to or exceeds the sum or value of two thousand dollars, there
shall be an appeal from judgments rendered in the said Province,
although such action, suit, cause, matter or judicial proceeding
may not have been originally instituted in the Superior Court :

"3. Provided that such appeals shall lie only from the Court Povio
of Queen's Bench, or from the Superior Court in review in
cases where, and so long as, no appeal lies from the judgment
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of that Court when it confirms the judgment rendered in the
Court appealed from, which by the law of the Province of
Quebec are appealable to the Judicial Committee of the Privy
Council :

Ainount in "4. Whenever the right to appeal is dependent upon the
dispute. amount in dispute, such amount shall be understood to be that

demanded and not that recovered, if they are different."

Section 37 4. Section thirty-seven of the said Act is hereby repealed,
repealed. and the following is substituted therefor :-
Govenior nay "37. Important questions of law or fact touching provincial
refer certain
questions for legislation, or the appellate jurisdiction as to educational
opinion. matters vested in the Governor in Council by " The British

North America Act, 1867," or by any other Act or law, or
touching the constitutionality of any legislation of the Parlia-
ment of Canada, or touching any other matter with reference to
which be sees fit to exercise this power, may be referred, by
the Governor in Council, to the Supreme Court for hearing or
consideration ; and the court shall thereupon hear and consider
the same:

Opinion of " 2. The court shall certify to the Governor in Council, for his
court. information, its opinion on questions so referred, with the

reasons therefor, which shall be given in like manner as in the
Of dissentient case of a judgment upon an appeal to the said court ; and any
judges. judge who differs from the opinion of the majority shall, in like

manner, certify his opinion and his reasons:
Notice if ques- "3. In case any such question relates to the constitutional
tion referred validity of any Act which bas heretofore been or shall hereafterconcerns p)ro-
vinces. be passed by the Legislature of any Province, or of any provi-

sion in any such Act, or in case, for any reason, the Government
of any Province bas any special interest in any such question,
the Attorney General of such Province, or, in the case of the
North-West Territories, the Lieutenant Governor thereof, shall
be notified of the hearing, in order that he may be heard if he
thinks fit:

Notice to per- "4. The court shall bave power to direct that any person
sns meerest. interested, or, where there is a class of persons interested, any

one or more persons as representatives of such class, shall be
notified of the hearing upon any reference under this section,
and such persons shall be entitled to be heard thereon:

Appointment "5. The court may, in its discretion, request any counsel to
counsel by argue the case as to any interest which is affected and as to

which counsel does not appear, and the reasonable expenses
thereby occasioned nay be paid by the Minister of Finance
and Receiver General out of any moneys appropriated by Par-
liament for expenses of litigation :

Appeal. "6. The opinion of the court upon any such reference,
although advisory only, shall, for all purposes of appeal to ler
Majesty in Council, be treated as a final judgment of the said
court between parties :

54A-55 V101.2 Chap. 25.
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" 7. General rules and orders with respect to matters coming Rules of court

within the jurisdiction of the court under this section may be
made in the same manner and to the same extent as is provided
by this Act, with respect to other matters within its jurisdic-
tion, and, in particular, such rules and orders as to the judges
naking them seem best for the investigation of questions of

fact involved in any reference thereunder."

5. Section fifty-eight of the said Act is further amended by Section 58

adding thereto the following words: " Provided that, at the amended.

October sittings of the court, the appeals entered on part num-
bered two shall be first heard, then those entered on part num-
bered three and finally those entered on part numbered one."

OTTAWA: Printed by BRoWs CHAIBEILI,. Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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54-55 VICTORIA.

CHAP. 26.

An Act further to amend the Exchequer Court Act.

[ Assented to 80th September, 1891.]

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows :-

Short titie. 1. This Act may be cited as " The Exchequer Court Amend-
ment -Aet, 1891."

Interpreta- 2. In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires,-
"Public (a.) The expression " public lands " extends to and includes

lands." Dominion lands, Ordnance or Admiralty lands, Indian lands,
and all other lands which are the property of Canada .or
which the Government of Canada has power to dispose of;

"Patent." (b.) The expression "letters patent" or "patent," when
"Letter used with respect to public lands, iinludes any instrument
patent. by which such lands or any interest therein may be granted or

conveyed.

50-51 V., c. 16, 3. Sub-section six o1f section three of the Act passed in the
ae<en. session held in the fiftieth and fifty-first years of Her Majesty'S

reign, chapter sixteen, is hereby repealed and the following
enacted in lieu thereof :-

Provision if "6. The judge of the court shall not adjudicate upon aiy
es tr- case in which he is interested;

" The Governor in Council may, upon the application of the
judge of the court, appoint some other person having the
qualifications mentioned in sub-section two of this section tO
act as judge pro hac vice in relation to any case at any lime
pending in the Exciequer Court; and such person shall be
sworn to the faithful performance of his duties, and shall, i'
relation to such case, have all the powers of the judge of the
Exchequer Court."

Jurscdiction 4. The Exchequer Court shall have jurisdiction, as W311

ripts, between subject and subject as otherwise,-
trade marks. 1
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(a.) In all cases of conflicting applications for any patent of
invention, or for the registration of any copyright, trade mark
or industrial design;

(b.) In all cases in which it is sought to impeach or annul
any patent of invention, or to have any entry in any register
of copyrights, trade marks or industrial designs made, ex-
punged, varied or rectified;

(c.) In all other cases in which a remedy is sought respecting
the infringement of any patent of invention, copyright, trade
mark or industrial design.

5. The Exchequer Court shlI have exclusive original juris- Jurisdiction

diction, at the suit or upon the application of any person claim- eaims to pub-
ing to be entitled to public lands for which no patent has issued, lic lands.
as being the heir, devisee, representative or assignee of the
original claimant, or as having derived a title or claim from
or through any such heir, devisee, representative or assignee,
-or at the suit or upon the application of the Attorney General
of Canada, in any case in which public lands are claimed by
any such person,-to ascertain, determine and declare who is the
person to whom the patent for such lands ought to issue:

2. The court shall decide all such cases as in its judgment
the justice and equity of the case demand, and shall report
its decision to the Governor in Council; and letters patent
may issue granting the lands in question in accordance with such
decision :

3. The letters patent so issued shall have the same and no
other effect and operation, in regard to aiiy charge, incum-
brance, lien, matter or thing upon or affecting the lands so
granted, as letters patent therefor in favour of the original claim-
ant would have had, save only as establishing the claim of the
party in whose favour they are issued to the lands to which
they relate as the heir, devisee, representative, or assignee of,
or as otherwise representing the original claimant :

4. Neither the decision of the court, nor the issuing of the
letters patent on such decision shall extend to or in any way
affect any claim of the party in whose favour such decision is
given or such letters patent are issued, or of any other party,
to any lands other than those to which such decision expressly
relates, and which are mentioned and described in the report
and letters patent ; but such laims to other lands shall continue
and remain as if such decision and report had not been made
and such letters patent had not been issued :

5. The expression " original claimant" in this section interpreta-
Means the person from whom title must be traced in order to t°"'
establish a right or claim to letters patent for the lands in
question.

6. The Exchequer Court shall havejurisdiction, upon applica- Interpieader,
tion of the Attorney General of Canada, to entertain suits for when it arises.

relief by way of interpleader in all cases where the Crown
151 or
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or any oflicer or servant of the Crown as such is under liability
for any debt, money, goods or chattels for or in respect of
which the Attorney General expects that the Crown or its officer
or servant will be sued or proceeded against by two or more
persons making adverse claims thereto, and where Her Majesty's
High Court of Justice in England could, at the time this Act
comes into force, grant such relief to any person applying
therefor in the like circumstances.

50-51 V., c. 16, 7. Section thirty-one of the Act passed in the session held
ea 31re- in the fiftieth and fifty-first years of Her Majesty's reign,

chapter sixteen, is hereby repealed, and the following enacted
in lieu thereof:-

Matters to be " 31. The court shall, in determining the compensation to
considered in be made to any person for land taken for or injuriously affected
adjudicating
on juaims. by the construction of any public work, take into account and

consideration, by way of set-of, any advantage or benefit, special
or general, accrued or likely to accrue, by the construction and
operation of such public work, to such person in respect of any
lands held by him with the lands so taken or injuriously
affected."

Section 52 8. The paragraph lettered (b) of sub-section one of section
amended. fifty-two of the said Act is hereby repealed, and the following

substituted therefor -
Cases inwhich "(b.) Relates to any fee of office, duty, rent, revenue or any
apeal inay b sum of money payable to Her Majesty, or to any title to lands,

tenements or annual rents, or to aiy question affecting any
patent of invention, copyright, trade mark or industrial design,
or to any matter or thing where rights in future might be
bound."

Entry of ap- 9. Every appeal from the Exchequer Court set down for
peal on ust. hearing before the Supreme Court of Canada shall be entered

by the registrar on the list for the Province in which the
action, matter or proceeding, the subject of the appeal, w'as
tried or heard by the Exchequer Court,-or if such action,
matter or proceeding was partly heard or tried in one Province
and partly in another, then on such list as the registrar thinks
most convenient for the parties to the appeal.

OTTAWA: Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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54-55 VICTORIA.

CHAP. 27.

An Act further to amend chapter one hundred ar.d
thirty-eight of the Revised Statutes, respecting the
Judges of Provincial Courts.

[Assented to 28th August, 189 1.]

JJER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows:-

1. Section twelve of chapter one hundred and thirty-eight section 12 ofV e R.S.C., c. 138,of the Revised Statutes is hereby repealed and the following repealed.
substituted therefor:-

" LOCAL JUDGES IN ADMIRALTY.

"12. The salaries of local judges in Admiralty, as such Salaries of

judges, shall be as follows:- local y
The local judge of the District of Quebec, $2,000 per annum,

during the incumbency of the present judge ;
The local judge of the District of Nova Scotia, $1,000 per

annum ;
The local judge of the District of New Brunswick, $1,000

per annum ;
The local judge of the District of Prince Edward Island,

$800 per annum;
The local judge of the District of British Columbia, $600

per annum ;
The local judge of the Toronto District, $600 per annum:
Each such judge shall be paid such travelling allowances as Travelling

the Governor in Council from time to time determines." allowances.

OTTAWA: Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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54-55 VICTORIA.

CHAP. 28.

An Act with respect to certain matters affecting the
Administration of Justice.

|Assented to 10th July, 1891]

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts- as

follows:-
LOCAL JUDGES.

Jurisdictionof 1. The jurisdiction of every county court judge shall extend
uty°°"t and shall be deemed to have always extended to any additional

territory annexed by the Provincial Legislature to the county or
district for which he was or is appointed, to the same extent
as if he were originally appointed for a county or district in-

Proviso. cluding such additional territory: Provided that nothing in
this section contained shall, in any way, affect any litigation
now pending, in the course of which any question has been
raised as to the jurisdiction of a judge beyond the limits of the
county or district for which he was originally appointed.

Exercise of 2. It shall be competent for any county court judge to hold
juriBdiction in
another "u any of the courts in any county or district in the Province in
tv. which he is appointed, or to perform any other duty of a county

court judge in any such county or district, upon being re-
quired so to do by an order of the Governor in Council made
at the request of the Lieutenant Governor of such Province;
and without any such order thejudge of any county court may
perform any judicial duties in any county or district in the Pro-
vince on being requested so to do by the county court judge to
whom the duty' for any reason belongs; and the judge so re-
quired or requested as aforesaid shall, while acting in pursuance
of such requisition or request, be deemed to be a judge of
the county court of the county or district in which he is 80
required or requested to act, and shall have all the powers of
such judge.

Retired coun- 3. Any retired county court judge of a Province may holdty court judge
°av be called any court or perform any other duty of a county court judge
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Administration of Justice.

in any county or district of the Province on being authorized upon.to er-
go to do by an order of the Governor in Council, made at the f°fc/tionga.
request of the Lieutenant Governor of such Province ; and such
retired judge while acting in pursuance of such order shall be
deemed to be a judge of the county or district in which he
acts in pursuance of the order, and shall have all the powers
of such judge.

COMMISSIONS OF ASSIZE, ETC.

4. It is hereby declared and enacted that general or special Commissions
Commissions, according to the laws at any time heretofore in of assize, &c.
force in any Province, for the holding of Courts of Assize
and Nisi Prius, Oyer and Terminer or General Gaol Delivery
issued by the Lieutenant Governor of such Province, which
contain the names of judges or other officers who have been
duly appointed to their respective offices either by the Governor
in Council, or, prior to the passing of " The British North
A merica Act, 1867," by other competent authority, shall, with
reference to all proceedings thereon, confer the same powers,
jurisdiction, and authority on such persons as if such commis-
sions had been issued by the Governor General.

FEES IN PROVINCIAL COURTS.

5. All fees payable on proceedings in the Provincial courts Feesinprovin-
ifmposed by Act of the Legislature of any Province before such cial courts.
Province became part of the Dominion of Canada, and all
suc!h fees purporting to be imposed by or under the author-
ity of any Act of the Legislature of a Province since such
Province became a part of the Dominion, shall be payable
according to the provisions of such Acts respectively, and
this section extends to and includes fees on civil proceedings
relat*ig to matters governed or directed by the laws of Canada
as well as to such as are governed or directed by the laws of
the Provinces.

OTTAWA: Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Maiesty.
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54-55 VICTORIA.

CHAP. 29.

An Act to provide for the exercise of Admiralty Juris-
diction within Canada, in accordance with "The
Colonial Courts of Admiralty Act, 1890."

[Assented to 8lst July, 1891.]
Preamble. HEREAS by the third section of the Act of the Parlia-

ment of the United Kingdom, passed in the session held
in the fifty-third and fifty-fourth years of ler Majesty's reign,

53-54v.(Imp), chapter twenty-seven, intituled " An Act to amend the Law
27. respecting the exercise nf Admira lty Jurisdiction in Hier Majesty's

Dominions and elsewhere out of the United Kingdon," it is
amongst other things provided that the Legislature of a
British Possession may, by any colonial law, declare a.ny court
of unlimited civil jurisdiction, whether original or appellate,
in that Possession, to be a Colonial Court of Admiralty, and
provide for the exercise by such court of its jurisdiction under
the said Act; and whereas the authority given is exercisable

3o-31v.(imp), by the Parliament of Canada by virtue of the powers vested in
c.63. it by " The British Nortk America Act, 1867," and " The
52-53V.(Imp), Interpretation Aet, 1889," ofthe United Kingdom ; and whereas
c. 63. the expression "unlimited civil jurisdiction," as defined by the

Act first herein referred to, which may be cited as " The
Colonial Courts of Admiralty Act, 1890," means civil jurisdic-
tion unlimited as to the value of the subject-matter at issue,
or as to the amount that may be claimed or recovered ; and
whereas by the second section of the said " Colonial Courts of
Admiralty Act, 1890," it is amongst other things enacted that
every court of law in a British Possession, which is, for the tile
being, declared in pursuance of the said Act to be a Court of
Admiralty, or which, if no such declaration is in force in the
Possession, has therein original unlimited civil jurisdiction, shall
be a Court of Admiralty, with the jurisdiction in the said Act
mentioned; -and whereas the Exchequer Court of Canada is a
court of law which, within Canada, has original unlimited civil
jurisdiction as defined by the said Act, and it is desirable, iII
pursuance of the said Act, to declare the said court to be a Court
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of Admiralty: Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada,
enacts as follows:-

1. This Act may be cited as " The Admiralty Act, 1891." Short title.

2. In this Act the expression "the Exchequer Court," or Interpreta-
"the court," means the Exchequer Court of Canada. tion.

3. In pursuance of the powers given by " The Colonial Courts Exchequer,
of Admiralty Act, 1890," aforesaid, or otherwise in any manner tue a Court
vested in the Parliament of Canada, it is enacted and declared of Admiralty.
that the Exchequer Court of Canada is and shall be, within
Canada, a Colonial Court of Admiralty, and as a Court of
Admiralty shall, within Canada, have and exercise all the
jurisdiction, powers and authority conferred by the said Act
and by this Act.

4. Such jurisdiction, powers and authority shall be exercis- Jurisdiction.
able and exercised by the Exchequer Court throughout Canada,
and the waters thereof, whether tidal or non-tidal, or naturally
navigable or artificially made so, and all persons shall, as well
1n such parts of Canada as have heretofore been beyond the
reach of the process of any Vice-Admiralty court, as elsewhere
therein, have all rights and remedies in all matters, (including
cases of contract and tort and proceedings in rem and in per-
sonam), arising out of or connected with navigation, shipping,
trade or commerce, which may be had or enforced in any
Colonial Court of Admiralty under " The Colonial Courts of
Admiralty Act, 1890."

5. The Governor in Council may, from time to time, consti- Admiralty
tute any part of Canada an Admiralty district for the purpo'ses registries
of this Act, and fix the limits thereof, and provide for the
establishment at some place therein of a registry of the Ex-
chequer Court on its Admiralty side.

2. The Governor in Council may also, from time to time,
change the limits of any Admiralty district, create new districts,
and assign to any district a name and place of registry.

6. The Governor in Council may, from time to time, appoint Local judges
any judge of a superior or county court, or any barrister of nAdmiralty.

lot less than seven years' standing, to be a local judge in
Admiralty of the Exchequer Court in and for any Admiralty
district; and every such local judge of Admiralty shall hold
Office during good behaviour, but shall be removable by the
Governor General, on address of the Senate and House of Com-

lons ; and such judge shall be designated a local judge in Ad-
niralty of the Exchequer Court.

7. Every such local judge in Admiralty shall, previously to Oath of office.

his entering on the duties of his office, take, before the judge
157 of
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of the Exchequer Court or a judge of any superior court, an
oath in the form following, that is to say:-

" I, do solemnly and sincerely swear that I
will duly and faithfully, and to the best of my skill and
knowledge, execute the powers and trusts reposed in me as
local judge in Admiralty in and for the Admiralty district
of (as the case may be). So help me God."

Officers of S. The Governor in Counicil may, from time to time, appoint
court, for any district a registrar, a marshal and such other officers

and clerks as are necessary.

Powers of 9. Every local judge in Admiralty shall, within the Ad-
local judges. miralty district for which he is appointed, have and exercise

the jurisdiction, and the powers and authority relating thereto,
of the judge of the Exchequer Court in respect of the ad-
miralty jurisdiction of such court.

Deputy 10. A local judge in Admiralty may, from time to time,
3"dges* with the approval of the Governor in Council, appoint a deputy

judge; and such deputy judge shall have and exercise all such
jurisdiction, powers and authority as are possessed by the
local judge :

Tenure of 2. The appointment of a deputy judge shall not be deter-
office. mined by the occurrence of a vacancy in the office of the judge :

3. A local judge in Admiralty may, with the approval of
the Governor in Council, at any time revoke the appointment
of a deputy judge.

Surrogate 11. The Governor in Council may, from time to time,
judges. appoint, for any district or portion ot a district, a surrogate

judge or judges; and such surrogate judge shall have such
jurisdiction, powers and authority, and be paid such fees, as
are, from time to time, prescribed by general rules or orders:

Tenure of 2. A surrogate judge shall hold office during pleasure; and
office. his appointment shall not be determined by the occurrence of

a vacancy in the office of the local judge of his district.

Oaths. 12. Every deputy and surrogate judge shall, previously to
entering on the duties of office, take, before the judge of the
Exchequer Court, or the judge of any superior court, an oath
similar in form to that to be taken by a local judge.

Where suits 13. Any suit may be instituted in any district registrY
tutea. when-

(a.) The ship or property, the subjecit of the suit, is at the
time of the institution of the suit within the district of such
registry ;

(b.) The owner or owners of the ship or property, or the
owner or owners of the larger number of shares in the ship, or
the managing owner or the ship's husband reside at the tilme
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of the institution of the suit within the district of such
registry ;

(e.) The port of registry of the ship is within the district of
such registry; or-

(d.) The parties so agree by a memorandum signed by them
or by their attorneys or agents:

Provided always, that when a suit has been instituted in Proviso.
any registry, no further suit shall be instituted in respect of
the same matter in any other registry of the court, without
leave of the judge of the court, and subject to such terms, as
to costs and otherwise, as he directs.

14. An appeal may be made to the Exchequer Court from Appeal.
any final judgment, decree or order of any local judge in Ad-
miralty, and, with the permission of such local judge or of the
judge of the Exchequer Court, from any interlocutory decree or
order therein, on security for costs being first given, and subject
to such other provisions as are prescribed by general rules or
orders:

2. An appeal may however be made direct to the Supreme
Court of Canada from any final judgment, decree or order of a
local judge, subject to the provisions of " The Exchequer Court
-ct " regarding appeals.

15. Any party to a suit or to an appeal nay, at any stage Removal of
of such suit or appeal, by leave of the court, and subject to such ""i.
terms as to costs or otherwise as the court directs, remove any
suit instituted or appeal pending in any registry to any other
registry.

16. A scale of costs and charges in Admiralty causes in the Fees, &c.
district registries of the court, and fees to be taken in such
registries, shall be prescribed by general rules or orders.

17. Until otherwise provided by the Governor in Council, Provisional
the following Provinces shall each constitute an Admiralty dis- registries.
trict, for the purposes of this Act, and a registry of the
Exchequer Court on its Admiralty side shall be established and
naintained within such districts at the places following, that is

to say:-
(a.) The Province of Quebec shall constitute the district of

Quebec, with a registry at the city of Quebec;
(b.) The Province of Nova Scotia shall constitute the district

of Nova Scotia, with a registry at the city of Halifax;
(c.) The Province of New Brunswick shall constitute the

district of New Brunswick, with a registry at the city of St.
John;

(d.) The Province of Prince Edward Island shall constitute
the district of Prince Edward Island, with a registry at the
city of Charlottetown; and-
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(e.) The Province of British Columbia shall constitute the
district of British Columbia, with a registry at the city of
Victoria.

Toronto dis- 18. Until otherwise provided by the Governor in Council,
triet. there shall be a registry of the Exchequer Court on its Admi-

ralty side at the city of Toronto, and the Governor in Council
may, from time to time, fix the limits of such registry, which
shall be known as " The Toronto Admiralty District."

As to judges 19. Every person who, at the coming into force of " The
of Vice-Ad- Colonial Courts of A dmiralty Ac/, 1890," holds in Canada the
courts. office of judge of a Vice-Admiralty court, shall, until his death,

resignation or removal from such office or from the office by
virtue of which he is such judge of a Vice-Admiralty court,
or until an arrangement is made with him under the seven-
teenth section of the Act last mentioned, have and exercise,
within the Admiralty district corresponding to the limits of
his former jurisdiction as such judge of a court of Vice-
Admiralty, all the jurisdiction, powers and authority of a
local judge in Admiralty.

As to judge of 20. The judge of the Maritime Court of Ontario shall, in
Maritime like manner and for a like time, have and exercise within the
tario. Toronto Admiralty district all the jurisdiction, powers and

authority of a local judge in Admiralty.

As to officers 21. Every person who, at the coming into force of " The
of Vice-Ad-
niralty Colonial Courts of Admiralty Act, 1890," is a registrar, marshal

courts, or other officer of a Vice-Admiralty court in Canada, shall,
during the pleasure of the Governor in Council, and within the
Admiralty district corresponding to the limits of thejurisdictiol
of such Vice-Admiralty court, have and exercise the like office
in the Exchequer Court in respect of its Admiralty jurisdiction,
and shall, subject to any general rule or order, have the like
powers and authority, and perform the like duties, as he might
have had or performed, as such registrar, marshal or other
officer of a Vice-Admiralty court.

As to registrar 22. The registrar and marshal of the Maritime Court of
and irarshal a
of aiinae Ontario shall, during the pleasure of the Governor in Council,
Court of On- be the registrar and marshal, respectively, of the Toronto
tario. Admiralty district.

Maritime 23. On the coming into force of this Act, the Maritimle
Court of On-
tario abohsh- Court of Ontario shall be abolished, but subject to the following
ed. provisions:-

(1). Al judgments of such court shall be executed and may
be appealed from in like manner as if this Act had not been
passed, and all appeals from such court pending at the cola-
mencement of this Act shall be heard anI determined and the
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judgment thereon executed as nearly as may be in like manner
as if this Act had not been passed :

(2). All proceedingspending in such court at the commence-
ment of this Act shall be continued in the district registry
corresponding to that in which they were instituted or are
now pending:

(3). The procedure and practice (including fees and costs)
now in force in such court shall, until otherwise provided by
general rule or order, be followed, as nearly as may be, in any
proceeding now pending in such court or hereafter instituted
in the registry of any Admiralty district in the Province of
'Ontario:

(4). The provisions of the fifth and sixth sub-sections of the
fourteenth section of " The Maritime Court A et" shall apply to
any proceeding instituted in the registry of any Admiralty
district in the Province of Ontario.

24. Nothing in sections five to twenty-two of this Act, both Construction.
inclusive, shall limit, lessen or impair the jurisdiction of the
judge of the Exchequer Court in respect of the Admiralty juris-
diction of the court, or otherwise.

25. Any rules or orders of court made by the Exchequer Rulesof court.

Court of Canada for regulating the procedure and practice
therein, (including fees and costs), in the exercise of the juris-
diction conferred by " The Colonial Courts of Admiralty Act,
1890," and this Act, which require the approval of Her Majesty
in Council, shall be submitted to the Governor in Council for
his approval, and, if approved by him, shall be transmitted to
ler Majesty in Council for Her approval.

26. This Act shall not come into force until Her Majesty's Comence-
Pleasure thereon has been signified by proclamation in the n
Canada Gazette.

OTTAWA: Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.

CHAP.
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54-55 VICTORIA,

CHAP. 30.

An Act further to amend "The Indian Act."

(Assented to 28th August, 1891.)

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows:-

R.S.C., c. 43, 1. Section twenty-two of " The Indian À et," chapter forty-
.. 22amended. three of the Revised Statutes, is hereby amended by adding

the following sub-section thereto:-
Removal at re- "2. Or any such person or Indian other than an Indian of
Lestcof agent, the band may be required orally or in writing, by an Indian

agent, a chief of the band occupying the reserve, or a constable--
"(a.) To remove (with his family, if any) from the land,

marsh or road, or allowancef or road upon which he is or has sO
settled, or is residing or hunting, or which he so occupies; or-

"(b.) To remove his cattle from such land or marsh ; or-
"(c.) To cease fishing in any such marsh, river, stream or

creek as aforesaid ; or-
"(d.) To cease using as aforesaid any such land, river, strea",

creek, marsh, road or allowance for road :
Penalty. " And any such person or Indian who fails to comply with

such requirement, shall, upon summary conviction, be liable tO
a penalty of not less than five and not more than ten dollars
for every day during which such failure continues, and in de-
fault of payment to be imprisoned for a term not exceeding
three months."

Section 39 2. Section thirty-nine of the said Act is hereby amended bY
ainended. inserting in the eighteenth line thereof, after the word

"magistrate," the words " or, in the case of reserves in Man-
toba or the North-West Territories, before the Indian Con1-
missioner for Manitoba and the North-West Territories, and in

the case of reserves in British Columbia, before the Visitinig
Indian Superintendent for British Columbia, or, in either case,
before some other person or officer specially thereunto author-
ized by the Governor in Council."
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3. Section forty-seven of the said Act is hereby amended by Section 47
adding the following sub-section thereto :_ amended.

"2. The costs of and incident to any proceedings under this Costs.
section or any part thereof sball be paid by any party to such
proceedings or by the Superintendent General, as the judge or
magistrate orders."

4. The said Act is hereby further amended by adding the Sectionadded.
following section thereto

"136. Where shooting privileges over a reserve or part Shooting ad
fishing privi-

of a reserve, or fishing privileges in any marsh, pond, river, leges.
stream or creek, upon or running through a reserve, have, with
the consent of the Indians of the band, been leased or granted
to any person, it shall not be lawful for any person not under
such lease or grant entitled so to do, or for any Indian other
than an Indian of the band, to hunt, shoot, kill or destroy any
game animals or birds, or to fish for, take, catch or kill any
tieh to which such exclusive privilege extends, upon the reserve
or part of a reserve, or in any marsb, pond, river, stream or
creek covered by such lease or grant ; and any person or Indian Penalty.
acting in contravention of this section shall, in addition to any
other penalty or liability thereby incurred, be liable, on sum-
magry conviction, for every such offence to a penalty not exceed-
ing ten dollars and not less than five dollars, and, in default of
Payment, to imprisonment for any term not exceeding one
rnonth."

OTTAWA: Printed by BRowN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's M ost
Excellent Majesty.

VOL. 1-11
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CHAP. 31.

An Act to encourage the production of Beet Root Sugar.

[Assented to 30th September, 1891.]

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and Flouse of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows :-

Bounty on I. The Governor in Council may authorize the payment,
oac out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canada, under such

ed in ýanada. regulations and restrictions as are made by Order in Council,
to the producers of any raw beet-root sugar produced in Canada
wholly from beets grown therein, between the first day of
July, one thousand eight hundred and ninety-one, and the
first day of July, one thousand eight hundred and ninety-three,
of a bounty of one dollar per one hundred pounds, and, in
addition thereto, three and one-third cents per one hundred
pounds for each degree or fraction of a degree over seventy
degrees shown by the polariscopic test.

OTTAWA : Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAP. 32.

An Act in restraint of Fraudulent Marking.

[Assented to 28th August, 1891.]H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows :-
1. No person shall mark, brand or label any article, or Fraudulent

package containing any article, mentioned in the first column marking.

of the schedule to this Act, with the word "pure," "genu-
ine," or any word equivalent thereto, or sell, or offer, or
expose for sale any such article or package so marked,
branded, stamped or labelled, unless such article or the contents
of such package are pure within the mneaning of the second
column of the said schedule.

2. Every person who violates any of the provisions of Penalty.
section one of this Act shal, for every violation, be liable
to a penalty of one hundred dollars, a moiety of which
penalty shall belong to the prosecutor, and the other moiety
whereof shall belong to the Crown :

2. The penalty hereby imposed may be recovered and Recovery of
enforced in the manner provided by " The Inland Revenue penalty.

Act," with respect to penalties incurred under it, and as if
Imposed by it.

3. The Governor in Council may add any articles to the Schedtieof
Schedule to this Act, and determine the standard of purity atichthis
therefor, and may remove any articles from the said schedule ; Act applies.
and the Order in Council in that behalf shall be published in four
successive issues of the Canada Gazette, after which it shall
have like effect as if such articles had been included in the
Said original schedule.

2. Any Order in Council made under the provisions of this Limitation.
section shall have effect only until the end of the next succeed-
llag session of Parliament.

4. The Minister of Inland Revenue may order any officer Obtaining of
of Inland Revenue or of Customs to obtain samples of any of s-a"iPles.
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the articles mentioned in the said schedule, but in such case
the manner of obtaining such samples shall be that prescribed
in respect of the obtainng of samples under the "A et respect-

R.S.C., c.107. ing the Adulteration of Food, Drugs and Agricultural
Fertilizers," and the provisions of sections six to thirteen of the
said Act, both inclusive, shall, so far as they are applicable and
are not inconsistent with this Act, be held to have force aud
effect in relation to such articles as though such articles were
articles of food within the neaning of the said Act.

SCHEDULE.

1. 2.

Dry white lead............. Basic carbonate of lead prepared only by corrosion of
metallic lead.

White lead in oil..... ......... Dry white lead ground in pure linseed oil in the
proportion of 90 to 92 per cent of the former
to 8 to 10 per cent of the latter.

OTTAWA : Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAP. 33.

An Act to amend the Patent Act.

[Assented to 28th August, 1891.]

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows:-

1. The sub-section substituted by section two of the Act R.S.C., c. 61,
fifty-third Victoria, chapter thirteen, for sub-section one of s.37 amended.

section thirty-seven of " The Patent Act," chapter sixty-one of
the Revised Statutes, is hereby amended by striking out there-
from the words " and at the relation of any person interested,"
and substituting therefor the words "or at the suit of any
person interested."

OTTAWA: Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAP. 34.

An Act to amend the Copyright Act.

[Assented to 28th August, 1891.]

FiER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows:-

R.s.C., c. 62, I. Section nineteen of " The Copyright Act," chapter sixty-
19 amended. two of the Revised Statutes, as amended by the Act fifty-third

Victoria, chapter twelve, is hereby further amended by strik-
ing out of sub-section three the words " and at the relation of
any party interested," and substituting therefor the words " or
at the suit of any person interested."

OTTAWA : Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAP. 35.

An Act further to amend the Act respecting Trade
Marks and Industrial Designs.

[Assented to 10th July, 1891.]

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows:-

I. Sections eleven, twelve and thirty-three of "'An Act res- R.s.C., c. 63,
ts 11, 12 andpecting Trade Marks and Industrial DJesigns," chapter sixty- 3 repealed.

three of the Revised Statutes, are hereby repealed, and the
following enacted in lieu thereof:-

"11. The Minister of Agriculture may refuse to register When Minis-
any trade mark in the following cases _ rter a

"(a.) If he is not satisfied that the applicant is undoubtedly trade mark.
entitled to the exclusive use of such trade mark;

"(b.) If the trade mark proposed for registration is iden-
tical with or resembles a trade mark already registered;

"(c.) If it appears that the trade mark is calculated to
deceive or mislead the public;

"(d.) If the trade mark contains any immorality or scan-
dalous figure;

"(e.) if the so-called trade mark does not contain the essen-
tials necessary to constitute a trade mark, properly speaking.

" 2. The Minister of Agriculture may, however, if he thinks Reference to
fit, refer the matter to the Exchequer Court of Canada, and in Exchequer
that event such court shall have jurisdiction to hear and deter- Cour
mine the matter, and to make an order determining whether jurisdictionof
and subject to what conditions, if any, registration is to be ourt.

permitted.
"12. The Exchequer Court of Canada may, on the infor- Jurisdictionof

maation of the Attorney-General, or at the suit of any person ties in regis-
aggrieved by any omission, without sufficient cause, to make ter.
any entry in the register of trade marks, or by an entry made
therein without sufficient cause, make such order for making,
expunging or varying the entry as the court thinks fit, or the
court may refuse the application, and in either case may make
such order with respect to the costs of the proceedings as the Costs.
court thinks fit:
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Rectification " 2. The said court may, in any proceeding, under this sec-
of register. tion, decide any question that may be necessary or expedient

to decide for the rectification of such register:
Alterations of " 3. The registered proprietor of any registered trade mark
trade marks. may apply to the Exchequer Court of Canada for leave to add

to or alter such mark in any particular, not being an essential
particular, and the court may refuse or grant leave on such
terms as it may think fit:

Notice to Min- " 4. Notice of any intended application to the court under
ister. the last preceding sub-section of this section shall be given to

the Minister of Agriculture, and he shall be entitled to be heard
on the application:

Procedure on "5. A certified copy of every order of the court for the
orders ofayn etyo
°ourt. ®"making, expunging or varying of any entry in the register of

trade marks, or for adding to or altering any registered trade
mark shall be transmitted to the Minister of Agriculture by
the registrar of the court, and such register shall thereupon
be rectified or altered in conformity with such order, or the
purport thereof shall otherwise be duly entered in the register,
as the case may be.

Juriadictionof "33. The Exchequer Court of Canada shall, in respect of
Court as to in-
dustril de- the register of industrial 'designs, have jurisdiction in a like
signs. proceeding and manner as hereinbefore provided in respect of

the register of trade marks, to make orders for the making,
expunging or varying any entry in such register of industrial
designs, or for adding to or altering any industrial design."

5a V c. 4, 2. The Act 53 Victoria, chapter 14, intituled " An Act to
rePe ed.amend the Act respecting Trade Marks and Industrial Designs,"

is hereby repealed.

OTTAWA : Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.

CIIAP.
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54-55 VICTORIA.

CHAP. 36.

An Act respecting the Shipping of Live Stock.

[Assented to 30th September, 1891.]

la ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows:-

1. This Act may be cited as " The Live Stock Shipping Short titie.
Act."

2. In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires- Interpreta-

(a.) The expression "Minister " means the Minister ot "in.
Marine and Fisheries;

(b.) The expression "inspector " means an inspector for "Inspector."
the purposes of this Act only;

(c.) The expression " certificate " means a certificate issued " Certifloate."
under and for the purposes of this Act only ;

(d.) The expression " ship " means any vessel used in navi- " Ship."
gation; and the expression " ship carrying live stock" means
any ship employed in carrying live stock from any port or "Ship carry.
place in Canada to any port or place out of Canada, not being ing live
a port or place in the United States of America, or in New- st°ck.

foundland, or in St. Pierre or Miquelon, or ih Bermuda, or in
any of the West Indian Islands, or in Mexico, or in Suth
.Armerica.

3. The Governor in Council may make rules and regulations Regulations
for the health, security and safe carriage of live stock on ships ; o"overior
and such rules and regulations shall be published in the Canada
Gazette, and shall have the force of law from the date of their
publication or from such later date as is therein appointed for
their coming into force.

4. The Governor in Council may appoint inspectors and Inspectors,
determine the remuneration to be paid them out of the a°dee'ra-
fees collected under the provisions of this Act; and any fees tion of.

collected by an inspector in excess of the amount of the remu-
neration so determined shall be paid over by him to the Minis.
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ter of Finance and Receiver General, to form part of the Con-
solidated Revenue Fuiid of Canada:

Inspectors ex 2. At any port for which no inspector has been appointed
ofco. under this Act, the port warden duly appointed by the Gover-

nor in Council shall be ex oficio the inspector:
And when no 3. At any port at which there is no port warden so
inspector. appointed and for which no inspector has been appointed un-

der the provisions of this Act, the chief officer of customs at
such port shall be ex officio the inspector:

Anua state 4. Every inspector shall, as soon as may be after the
colected. thirty-first day of December in each year, furnish to the

Minister a written statement of the fees collected by him
under the provisions of this Act during such year and of the
manner in which he bas disposed of them.

eoae paeae • 5. The Governor in Council may establish a fee to be
ance is grant- paid on each head of live stock shipped on any ship carrying
®d' live stock; and no officer of customs shall grant a clearance

to any such ship with live stock on board until such fee has
been paid.

Inspector's 6. Every certificate issued by an inspector shall be in tripli-certificate in cetfcty~mp~rsii ei rp1
triplicate. cate, one of which shall be delivered to the master or agent

of the ship, one to the chief officer of customs of the port from
which such ship clears, and one shall be retained by the in-
spector.

No clearance 7. No officer of customs shall grant a clearance to any ship
without in-
spctor's certi- carrying live stock until he receives the certificate of an
ficate. inspector, certifying the number of live stock such ship is

adapted to carry, as well as the number actually on board for the
intended voyage, and that such ship is seaworthy, and that the
arrangements for carrying such live stock are approved of by
him, and also, if such live stock is carried on the upper or
spar deck, that the shelters or fittings are sufficiently strong
and substantial to ensure the safety of such live stock for
the voyage, and that all the requirements of the rules and
regulations at the time in force, respecting the health, security
and safe carriage of live stock on ships, have been complied
with:

Violation, a 2. Every person who sends or attempts to send, or is a party
nour. to sending or attempting to send, and every master who takes

or attempts to take such ship to sea, without having first
obtained the aforesaid certificate, shall be 'guilty of a misde-

Penalty. meanour; and the ship shall also be liable to a penalty of one
thousand dollars, and may be seized and detained by any chief
officer of Customs, whenever and wherever found in Canada,
until such penalty and the costs of seizure are paid:

Prosecution. 3. A prosecution under this section shall not be instituted
except by or with the consent of the Minister :

Jurisdiction. 4. A misdemeanour under this section shall not be punish-
able upon summary conviction.
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8. When any ship carrying live stock has complied with completion of
the foregoing requirements, and obtained a clearance at any coatano-
port or place in Canada, and, not having on board as great
a number of live stock as her certificate allows her for the
intended voyage, proceeds to another port or place in Canada
to complete her cargo of live stock, the master of such ship
shall notify the inspector, before clearing, of his intention so
to do; and it shall then be the duty of the inspector at the
first port of clearance to notify the inspector at the port at
which the ship is to complete ber cargo of live stock, of the
rnaster's intention, the number of live stock on board, and the
number allowed to be carried by the certificate for the intended
voyage:

2. In such case the ship, upon her arrival at the port at Second in-
which her cargo of live stock is to be completed, shall not sPection.

take on any live stock until the accommodation for such
additional stock has been inspected and approved of by the
inspector of the port, who shall certify that the additional live
stock shipped on board such ship does not cause the number
on board to exceed the number allowed by the certificate for
the intended voyage, and that the arrangements for carrying
such additional live stock are approved of by him :

3. No officer of custonis shall grant a clearance to any such No clearance

ship for the additional live stock until he bas received the ""ut cert-

inspector's certificate referred to in this section:
4. Any master of a ship who fails to comply with the require- Penalty for

inents of this section, or who sails or attempts to go to sea with- violation.

out having complied with the requirements of this section, shall
incur a penalty of one thousand dollars; and such ship shall be
liable for such penalty, and may be seized and detained by any
chief officer of customs wherever and whenever found in Canada,
until such penalty and the costs of the seizure are paid.

9. The master of any ship which proceeds to sea, or attempts Penalty for
to proceed to sea, with a greater number of live stock on board over-loading.

than is allowed by ber certificate for the intended voyage, shall
incur a penalty of one thousand dollars, and such ship shall be
liable for such penalty, and may be seized and detained by any
chief officer of customs wherever and whenever found in Canada,
until such penalty and the costs of the seizure are paid.

10. Ail penalties recovered under the provisions of this Act Application of

shall be paid over to the Minister of Finance and Receiver penalties.

General, to form part of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of
Canada.

11. Nothing in this Act contained shall be deemed to Acts not

rnodify or affect in any way the provisions of the Acta thirty affected.

fourth Victoria, chapter thirty-three, intituled " An Aet to pro-
Vide for the appointment of a Port Warden for the Harbour o] 34 V., c. M
Quebec; " thirty-sixth Victoria, chapter eleven, intituled " An
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36 v., c. n. Act to amend the Acts relating to Port Wardens at Montreal and
Quebec; " and forty-fifth Victoria, chapter forty-five, intituled

46;V.,!c. 45. " An Act to amend and consolidate the Acts relating to the office
of Port Warden for the Harbfrur of Montreal ;" or of chapter
eighty-five of the Revised Statutes, intituled "An Act re-

. 85. specting Port Wardens; " but the provisions hereinbefore con-
tained shall, as respects the ports to which the said Acts respect-
ively apply, be construed as enacted in addition to and not in
-derogation of the said Acts.

OTTAWA: Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.

CHIAP.

64A-55 V1er.4 Chap. 86.
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54-55 VICTORIA.

CHAP. 37.

An Act respecting the Inspection of Ships.

[Assented to 30th September, 1891.]

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows:-
I. This Act may be cited as " The Inspection of Ships Act." Short titie..

2. In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires,- Interpreta

(a.) The expression "ship " includes every description of tion.

vessel used in navigation, not propelled by oars or wholly or "Ship."
in part by steam, and registered in Canada; it includes tow-
barges ;

(b.) The expression "inspector" means an inspector ap- "Inspector."
pointed under this Act;

(c.) The expression "Minister" means the Minister of "Minister."

Marine and Fisheries.

3. This Act shall not apply to ships belonging to Her Exemptions.
Majesty, or to ships classed in Lloyd's Register of British and
Foreign Shipping, or to ships classed in any other corporation
or association for the survey and registry of ships approved by
the Governor in Council: Provided that if any ship ceases to Proviso.
be classed as aforesaid it shall be subject to the provisions of
this Act.

4. The Governor in Council may, from time to time, Appointment.

appoint any port warden, harbour master, inspector of hulls and of inspectors.

equipment of steamboats or officer of the Marine Depart-
ment, to inspect the hulls and equipment of ships: no
person so appointed shall be interested in the building or
construction of hulls of ships, or of any article or thing form-
ing part of, or properly belonging to or connected with, the
equipment of a ship; and such person shall be termed an
inspector.

5. The Governor in Council may, from time to time, make Regulations

rules and regulations for or relating to the inspection of ships by Governor-
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in Council for for the purpose of ascertaining whether they are in a seaworthy
inspection. condition,-such inspection to comprise the hull, and the masts,

spars, sails, rigging, anchors, cables, chains, boats and other
parts of the outfit or equipment.

Injury to 6. The -master or owner of a ship, or the person in charge
"xhi< o in- thereof, shall, at the earliest opportunity after the occurrence
spector. of any event whereby the bull, masts and spars or equipment

or any part of the same is, in any material degree, injured,
strained or weakened, report such occurrence to an inspector

Penalty for or the collector of customs ; and in case of omission to so report,
default. the owner of the ship shall incur a penalty not exceeding one

hundred dollars; and such ship shall be liable for such penalty.

Powers of in- 7. Every inspector may, for the purpose of inspecting,
spector. at any time go on board of any ship liable to inspection

under this Aet and inspect or examine the same and every
part thereof, and the machinery, equipment and cargo, and
may require the unloading or removal of any cargo, ballast or
tackle, and may ask of any or all of the owners or officers of
such ship, or other person on board thereof and in charge or
appearing to be in charge thereof, such pertinent questions
concerning the same, or concerning any accident that bas
happened thereto, as he thinks fit; and every such person shall

Penalty for fully and truly answer every such question so put to him; and
obstruicting
hni. every person who refuses to answer or falsely answers such

question, or who prevents any such inspection or obstructs or
impedes any inspector in making such inspection, or who,
being in charge, refuses to render such inspector reasonable
assistance in making such survey or examination, shall incur a
penalty of two hundred dollars.

Insption of S. Every inspector my, at any time, visit any ship, whether
ng gear. registered in Canada or elsewhere, and whether propelled

wholly or in part by steam, and inspect and examine the tackle,
machinery or apparatus used for the loading or unloading
thereof; and if he considers such tackle, machinery or ap-
paratus defective so as to be dangerous to life he shall report
thereon to the Minister, who may order that such tackle,
machinery and- apparatus shall not be used until permitted by
the Minister; and any tackle, machinery or apparatus used in
violation of such order shall be liable to forfeiture and seizure
by the chief officer of customs at any port, and may thereupon
be sold in the same way and under like provision as goods
liable to forfeiture for non-payment of customs duties ; and the
owner of the ship shall incur a penalty of one bundred dollars,
and such ship shall be liable for such penalty.

Certificate of 9. Every inspector may demand of the owner or master
p®__**/j° or other person in charge of any ship which he is inspecting

the production of.the certificate of registry of such ship, and
176 such
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such owner or master or person in charge shall thereupon pro-
duce and exhibit the same to such inspector.

10. If an inspector reports to the Minister in writing that lie Detention of
considers that any ship liable to inspection under this Act could ngea-worthy

not make a voyage or trip from any port or place in Canada hip.
without endangering life or property, stating the facts on
which his report is based, the Minister may direct such ship
to be detained, and the inspector may thereupon detain such
ship and notify a chief officer of customs at any port; and no
ship so detained shall go on any voyage or trip as aforesaid,
or be used for the purposes of navigation, until permitted by
the Minister.

11. Any master or owner of any ship detained under the pro- Penalty for
visions of the next preceding section, or other person, who eading de-
takes or sends, or attempts to take or send, or is a party to
taking or sending, or to attempting to take or send such ship
on a voyage or trip from any port or place in Canada without
the permission of the Minister, shall incur a penalty of two
hundred dollars.

12. When a ship is found hable by a conviction for the Seizure and

penalty in the next preceding section, the Minister may direct sale of Shipby
any chief officer of customs to seize and sell such ship; and it toms.

shall thereupon be the duty of such chief officer of customs
to seize and sell such ship, in the- same manner as goods are
seized and sold for non-payment of customs duties in Canada;
and such chief officer of customs shall account and pay over
all moneys received from such sale to the Minister of Finance
and Receiver General, to forn part of the Consolidated Revenue
Fund of Canada:

2. Or such vessel may be seized by any inspector thereunto Seizure and
authorized by the Minister,-in which case such inspector sale by n.
shall have the same powers as a chief officer of customs spr.
would have in like circumstances, and shall make to the
Minister a report of his seizure, whereupon such report may
be communicated by the Minister to the Minister of Customs,
and like proceedings may be had for the forfeiture and sale
of the vessel seized as if it had been duly seized by a chief
officer of customs.

13. Penalties under this Act may be recovered upon sum- Recovery of
mary conviction; and any information or complaint in respect penalties.
of any offence against the provisions of this Act may, when-
ever the prosecution, suit or proceeding is instituted under
" The Summary Convictions Act," be laid or made within
twelve months of the time when the matter of the information
or complaint arose.
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Construction. 14. This Act shall be construed as enacted in addition to
and not in derogation of chapter seventy-seven of the Revised
Statutes, intituled " An Act respecting the Safety of Ships and

R.S.C., c. 77. the prevention of accidents on board thereof," and the amendments
thereto.

Commence- 15. The foregoing provisions of this Act shall come into
ment of Act. force on a day to be named by proclamation of the Governor in

Council, in any place or places or within such limits in Canada
as are in such proclamation designated.

OTTAWA : Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Moet
Excellent Majetty.

CHAP.
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CHAP. 38.

An Act to anend Chapter seventy-seven of the Revised
Statutes, respecting the Safety of Ships.

[Assentcd to 28th August, 1891.1

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows :--

1. Chapter seventy-seven of the Revised Statutes, " An Act R.S.C., c. 77
respecting the Safety of Ships and the Prevention of Accidents anwnded-
on board thereof," is hereby amended by adding the following
section thereto, immediately after section nineteen :-

"l 19A. Every person who knowingly sends or attempts to sending dan-
send by, or carries or attempts to carry in any ship registered gerous good4.

in Canada and carrying passengers to or from any port in
Canada, or in any ship registered elsewhere than in Canada,
but carrying passengers between any places in Canada, or from
any place in Canada to any place out of Canada, the following
dangerous goods, that is to say: gunpowder (except as herein-
after provided), dynamite, nitro-glycerine, or any dangerous
explosive, is guilty of a misdemeanour, and shall be liable to a Penaity,
fine not exceeding two hundred dollars, or to imprisonment for
a term not exceeding three months, or to both ; and such goods
shall be forfeited to the Crown, and shall be dealt with accord-
ingly :

" 2. Notwithstanding anything in this section contained, any Gunpowaier
ship in this section mentioned may carry gunpowder in suffi- fr gnals.

cient quantity to make necessary signals for one round voyage
Or trip, provided such gunpowder is stored or carried in such
a place and in such a manner as are approved by a steamboat
inspector :

" 3. Notwithstanding anything in this section contained, the Permits.

Minister may grant a permit to any steamboat which is engag-
ed chiefly in the carriage of freight and only incidentally in
the carriage of passengers, and which is specially fitted for the
carriage of explosives, to carry explosives upon such terms and
conditions and in such manner as are specified in the said per-
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mit; and if any of such terms and conditions are not performed
and complied with, then this section shall apply to such steam-
boat as if the said permit had not been granted:

Prosecution. " 4. No prosecution under this section shall be instituted
except by or with the consent of the Minister:

No sunnary " 5. A misdemeauour under this section shall not be punish-
Conviction. able upon summary conviction :
Application. "6. Sections fourteen to nineteen of this Act, both inclu-

sive, shall not, except in so far as they are not inconsistent
with or in opposition to this section, apply to ships carrying
passengers."

OTTAWA: Printed by BRowN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Maiestv.

cIIAP.
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CHAP. 39.

An Act further to amend "The Steamboat Inspection
Act."

[A ssented to 28th August, 1891.]

HER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows :-

1. Section two of " The Steamboat Inspection Act," chapter R.S.C., -. 78.
seventy-eight of the Revised Statutes, is hereby amended Section 2
by adding thereto the following paragraphs :- amended.

"(k.) The expression 'passenger' means any person car- " Passenger.'
ried on a steamboat, other than the master and crew and the
Owner, his family and servants ;"

" (L.) Th% expression ' Minister' means the Minister of Marine " Minister."
and Fisheries."

2. Section three of the said Act is hereby repealed, and the Section 3 re-
following substituted therefor :- pealed.

"3. This A et shall not apply to steamboats belonging to Exceptions
ier Majesty the Queen,-or to steamboats registered in Great fom aiicea-

y tion of Z t.Britain and Ireland or in any foreign country, and plying
between any port or place in Canada, and any port or place
Ont of Canada,-or to any steamboat or class of steamboats,
Whether registered in the United Kingdom or elsewhere out
of Canada, which the Governor in Council from time to time
declares to be exempt from its provisions: iProvided, how- Proviso.
ever, that the Governor in Council may direct that any steam-
boat or class of steamboats registered elsewhere than in Canada,
but plying between any port or place in Canada, and any port
or place out of Canada shall be subject to its provisions."

3. Section five of the said Act is hereby repealed. Sectioq 5 re-
pealed.

4. Section sixteen of the said Act is hereby amended by Section 16
adding thereto the following sub-section:_ amended.

"4. The master, owner or person in charge for the time Penalty for
being of any steamboat which makes any trip or voyage before contaventon.
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the certificate required by this section has been issued,-or
which makes any trip or voyage or any part thereof at any
time or during any period not coverecd by such certificate,-
or which makes any trip or voyage or any part thereof on
any waters beyond the limits of those for which such certificate
is issued, shall, for each such offence, be liable to a penalty
not exceeding five hundred dollars and not less than fifty
dollars; and if such penalty is not paid forthwith the steam-
boat shall, subject to the directions of the Minister, be liable
to be seized and sold by any officer of customs or any other
person thereto directed by the Minister; and the said penalty
and the costs of such seizure and sale shall be paid out of the
proceeds of such sale, and the surplus, if any, shall be paid
over to the owner of the steamboat."

Section 41 é. Sub-section two of section forty-one of the said Act isanended. hereby repealed and the following substituted therefor:-
Provision f "2. If the report of the inspector or inspectors, certifying
the board is
not Sitting the fitness of an applicant, is made at a time when the Board
when inspect- of Steamboat Inspectors is not sitting, it may be sent by such

inspector or iiispectors to the chairman, who, if he approves
of it, shall submit it to the Minister, who may thereupon
grant the applicant a certificate specifying the grade for which
lie has been found qualified; but if the report of the said in-
àpector or inspectors does not certify the fitness of such appli-
cant, or is not approved by the chairman, the fee paid by such
candidate shall not be returned to him, but he may be re-
examined without payient of further fee."

Section 42 6. Sub-section six of section forty-two of the said Act is
repealed. hereby repealed.

Section 50 7. Section fifty of the said Act is hereby repealed and the
reuealed. following substituted therefor :-
Insrlection at " 50. Notwithstanding anything contained in section six of&ly time. this Act, any inspector may, at any time, visit any steamboat

and inspect and examine the same, and if he considers such
Order of steamboat unsafe or unfit to carry passengers, he shall reportister uponl in-
spector's re- thereon to the Minister, who may order that such steamboat
port. shall not be used or run until permitted by the Minister or

by the inspector who has made such report:
renalty cor " 2. Any steamboat run or used in violation of the order of
trary to order the Minister shall be liable to forfeiture and seizure by the
of Minister. chief officer of customs at any port, and may thereupon be

sold in the same way and under like provisions as goods liable
to forfeiture for non-payment of customs duties ; or-

seure of " 3. Any steamboat so run or used may be seized at anY
inspector. place by any inspector thereunto authorized by the Minister,-ln

which case such inspector shall have the same powers as a1
chief officer of customs would have in like circumstances, and
shall make to the Minister a report of his seizure,-whereupOnl
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such report may be communicated by the Minister to the
Minister of Customs, and like proceedings may be had for the
forfeiture and sale of the steamboat seized, as if it had been
duly seized by a chief officer of customs."

OTTAWA : Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.

CIIAP.

1891. Chap. 39.
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CHAP. 40.

An Act to provide for the Marking of Deck
and Load Lines.

[Assented to 30th September, 1891.]

HFER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows:-

Short title. 1. This Act may be cited as " The Deck and Load Lines
Act."

Interpreta- 2. In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires,-
- inister.» (a.) The expression " Minister " means the Minister of Marine

and Fisheries;
" Certificate." (b.) The expression " certificate " means a certificate issued

under and for the purposes of this Act;
(c.) The expression " ship " means every description of

vessel used in navigation not propelled by. oars;
"Ship subject (d.) The expression " ship subject to the provisions of this
to the provi-
sionf this Act '. includes every ship leaving a port or place in Canada
Act for any other port or place on the salt-water coast of Canada

or in the River St. Lawrence below Quebec, or leaving a port
or place in Canada for any port or place out of Canada, not
being a port or place on any inland water;

"Amidships." (e.) The expression "amidships" means the middle of the
load water-line as measured from the fore side of the stem to
the aft side of the stern-post.

Exemptions. 3. This Act shall not apply to' ships belonging to fier
Majesty the Queen, or to ships registered elsewhere than in
Canada, or to ships registered in Canada under one hundred

' and fifty tons register tonnage, or to ships registered in Canada
marked as regards deck and load lines according to the require-
ments of the Merchant Shipping Acts, 1876 and 1890.

Governor in 4. Notwithstanding anything contained in the next preced-
b e rain ing section the Governor in Council may direct that any ship
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or class of ships registered elsewhere than in Canada, but leav- shi1ps under
ing a port or place in Canada for any other port or place on tihis Act.

the salt-water coast of Canada or in the River St. Lawrence
below Quebec, or leaving a port or place in Canada for any
port or place out of Canada, not being a port or place on any
inland water, shall be subject to the provisions of this Act.

DECK LINES.

5. Every ship subject to the provisions of this Act shall be Deck lines.
permanently and conspicuously marked with lines of not less
than twelve inches in length and one inch in breadth, painted
longitudinally on each side amidships, or as near thereto as is
practicable, and indicating the position of each deck which is
above water :

2. The upper edge of each of these lines shall be level with
the upper side of the deck plank next the waterway at the
place of marking:

3. The lines shall be white or yellow on a dark ground, or
black on a light ground.

6. Any owner or master of a ship subject to the provisions Offences and
of this Act, who neglects to cause his ship to be marked as penalty.

required by the next preceding section or to keep her so marked,
and any person who conceals, removes, alters, defaces or
obliterates, or suffers any person under his control to conceal,
remove, alter, deface or obliterate the said marks, except for the
purpose of escaping capture by an enemy, shall, for each offence,
be liable to a penalty not exceeding five hundred dollars; and
if the said marks are in any way inaccurate, so as to be likely
to mislead, the owner or the master of the ship shall be liable
to a penalty not exceeding five hundred dollars.

LOAD LINE.

7. With respect to the marking of a load line on ships sub- Load fne,
ject to the provisions of this Act, the following provisions shall !"viions re-

have effect specting.
2. The owner of every ship shall, before clearing his ship or

entering her outwards from any port or place in Canada, cause
a circular disc twelve inches in diameter, with a horizontal fine
eighteen inches in length drawn through its centre, to be
marked on each of her sides amidships, or as near thereto as
practicable, in white or yellow on a dark ground or in black
on a light ground :

3. The centre of this disc shall be placed at such a level
below the deck line marked under the provisions of this Act as
is approved by any two of the persons mentioned in the next
following sub-section, and shall indicate the maximum load
line in salt water to vbhich the vessel may be lawfully, ioaded;
that is to say :-

185 4.
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4. The owner or the master of the ship and a surveyor
of British Lloyds', or a surveyor of Freneh Bureau
Veritas, or any port warden duly appointed by the Governor
in Council:

5. Provided always that the owner or the master of the ship
shall in every case be one of the two persons to determine the
level at which the centre of the disc shall be placed below the
deck line marked under the provisions of this Act :

6. When a ship has been marked as by this section required
she shall be kept so marked until ber next return to a port of
discharge in Canada:

7. A ship may, at the option of her owner, be re-marked at
any time in Canada, or in a port in the United Kingdom
under-the provisions of the Merchant Shipping Acts, 1876 dnd
1890 ; but io ship subject to the provisions of this Act shall
clear or proceed on any voyage without a load line being
marked on her or with more than one load line marked on her.

Offences and S. Any owner or master who neglects to cause his ship to be
penalty. marked as required by the next preceding section, or who al-

lows the ship to be so loaded as to submerge in salt water the
centre of the dise, and any person who conceals, renioves, alters,
defaces or obliterates, or suffers or causes any person under his
control to conceal, remove, alter, deface or obliterate any of the
marks mentioned in the next preceding section, except in the
event of the particulars thereby denoted being lawfully altered
or for the purpose of escaping capture by an enemy, shall, for
each offence, be liable to a penalty not exceeding five hundred
dollars.

Penalty for 9. If any mark required by this Act is, in any respect,
sleading inaccurate, so as to be likely to mislead, the owner of themarks. ship shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding five hundred

dollars.

Disputes, how 10. Any matter in dispute between the persons mentioned
to be settled. in sub-section four of section seven of this Act in regard to

the marking of the load line, shall be referred to the Minister,
who inay decide the matter, or may refer it to a person skilled
in the construction or surveying of ships, and in either event
the decision of the Minister or of such skilled person shall be
final :

2. Provided that when the matter in dispute has been
referred by the Minister to a skilled person, such person shall
render his decision in writing to the Minister and the owner
or master of the ship, and to such other person as is, under
'te.provisions of this Act, a party to such dispute.

Fees. Ay -erson associated with an owner or master of a
sh~~ih he provisions of section seven of this Act for
th4 purpes t'herein mentioned shall receive from the owner
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or the master of the ship a fee of four dollars, and in addition
thereto shall receive any travelling expenses actually and
necessarily paid by him for the purposes aforesaid, and
such person may refuse to sign the certificate hereinafter
mentioned until such fee and expenses have been paid ; and
any skilled person to whom the Minister refers a matter in
dispute under the provisions of the next preceding section
shall receive a fee of four dollars from the owner or the master
of the ship, and in addition thereto shall receive any travelling
expenses actually and necessarily paid by him under the
provisions of this Act, and may withhold his decision until such
fee and expenses have been paid.

12. When the load line required by this Act has been Certificate
.that load line

narked on a ship, the persons who, under the provisions of this is marked.
Act, determined the position of the said line, shall make and
sign, in triplicate, a certificate stating that the ship is marked
in accordance with the requirements of this Act, and such
certificate shall be in such form and contain such other parti-
'culars as the Minister approves of.

13. When the certificate mentioned in the next preceding certificate,
section bas been made and signed, one triplicate shall be of. disposed
retained by the owner or the master of the ship, one shall be
delivered to the customs' officer who clears the ship, and
one shall be forwarded to the Minister.

14. Any person who clears or attempts to clear, or who Penalty for
takes or attempts to take to sea, any ship subject to the provi- sau'.t wto-mpy
sions of this Act, before all the requirements of this Act have with Act.
been complied with, shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding
five hundred dollars ; and such ship shall be liable for such
penalty and may be seized and detained by any chief officer of
Customs wherever and whenever found in Canada until the said
penalty, and the costs and expenses of the seizure have been paid;
and no officer of Customs shall grant a clearance to any ship sub- When only
ject to the provisions of this Act until he has had produced before clearance may
him the triplicate certificate hereinbefore referred to, or, in the be granted.

case of a ship herein otherwise provided for, satisfactory evidence
that such ship was marked in the United Kingdom, as regards
deck and load lines, according to the requirements of the
Merchant Shipping Acts, 1876 and 1890:

2. Provided always, that after a ship has been marked Provision in
case of re-according to the requirements of this Act and returns to a turn to Cana-

port in Canada with the marks unchanged, the officer of dian port of
sncb . ship previous-

Customs who afterwards clears such ship shall, before clearing ly xnarked.
her, require the production of the triplicate certificate retained
by the owner or master under the provisions of section
thirteen of this Act, and shall require the owner or master to
mnake an affidavit to the effect that the deck and load lines
go marked have not been altered, removed or defaced since the
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date of the certificate; or if such ship has been marked in the
United Kingdom, according to the requirements of the
Merchant Shipping Acts, 1876 and 1890, such officer
of Customs shall, before clearing her, require satisfactory
evidence that such ship was so marked, and shall require from
the owner or master an affidavit to the effect that the said
marks have not been altered, removed or defaced after such
ship was last so marked in the United Kingdom ; and no
officer of Customs shall grant a clearance to any such ship until
such certificate or the evidence aforesaid has been produced
and the said affidavit has been made.

Penalty for 15. Every person who makes, or procures to be made, or
fraudulent etc. assists in making any false representation, or who forges,

ertificate, eassists in forging, or procures to be forged, or fraudulently
alters, assists in fraudulently altering, or procures to be
fraudulently altered any certificate or evidence required by
this Act for the purpose of obtaining a clearance for any ship
subject to the provisions of this Act, is guilty of a mis-
demeanour and liable to a fine not exceeding five hundred
dollars, or to one year's imprisonment, or to both such fine and
imprisonment.

Recovery of 16. All penalties incurred under this Act may be recovered
penalties. with costs in a summary manner under the Act intituled

" An Act respecting summary proceedings before Justices of the
Peace."

Disposai of 17. All penalties recovered under the provisions of this
penalties. Act shall be paid over to the Minister of Finance and Receiver

General, to form part of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of
Canada.

Limitation of 18. Any information or complaint in respect of any offence
actions. against the provisions of this Act may, whenever the prose-

cution, suit or proceeding is instituted under the " Act
respecting summary proceedings before Justices of the Peace,"
be laid or made within twelve months of the time when the
matter of the information or complaint arose.

Consent of 19. No prosecution under this Act shall be instituted
proseuto® except by or with the consent of the Minister.

Repeal. 20. Whereas, by section five hundred and forty-seven of
I The Merchant Shipping Act, 1854," it is enacted and pro-
vided that the legislative authority of any British possession
shall have power by any Act or ordinance confirmed by ler
Majesty in Council, to repeal wholly or iii part any provisions of
the said Act relating to ships registered in such possession,
so much of the said Act and of any other Act aimending and
forming part thereof as is iiiconsistent with the provisions ot
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this Act, is hereby repealed, so far as relates to ships regis-
tered in Canada.

21. This Act shall not take effect until Her Majesty, by Commence-
Order in Council published in the Canada Gazette, has made ment of Act.

the declaration prescribed by section three of " The Merchant
Shipping Act, 1890," nor until a proclamation bringing it into
effect has been also published in the Canada Gazette.

OTTA\VA : .Printed by BRowN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.

CHAP.

1891. Chap. 40. 6
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CHAP. 41.

An Act further to amend the Act respecting Certifi-
cates to Masters and Mates of Ships.

[Assented to 28th August, 1891.]

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows:-

Section 1 of 1. Section one of the "A ct respecting Certificates to Masters
R.S.C., 73 and Mates of Ships," chapter seventy-three of the Revised

Statutes, is hereby amended by adding the followng para-
graphs thereto:-

"Inland "(h.) The expression "inland waters of Canada" means all
Cana°a the rivers, lakes and other navigable waters within Canada,

except salt-water bays and gulfs on the sea-coast, and includes
the River St. Lawrence as far seaward as a line drawn from
Father Point, on the south shore, to Point Orient, on the north
shore ;

"Minor "(i.) The expression "minor waters of Canada" means all
waters of
Canada." inland waters of Canada other than Lakes Ontario, Erie,

Huron including Georgian Bay, and Lakes Superior and Win-
nipeg, and includes all bays inlets and harbours of or on the
said Lakes and Bay."

Sections 3, 6 2. Sections three, six and seven of the said Act are hereby
and 7 repealed and the following substituted therefor
Examination " Examinations may be instituted in Canada, for persons
of masters and domiciled in Canada for at least three years who intend to

. mates. become masters or mates of ships trading on the inland waters
of Canada, or on the minor waters of Canada, or on coasting
voyages, or who wish to procure the certificates of competency
or service hereinafter mentioned ; and persons serving in ships
so registered, and British subjects serving in foreign ves-
sels in like trade, shall be deemed to be domiciled in Canada
while so serving."

Fees payable " 6. All applicants for examination shall pay, previous to
by applicants. examination, to such person as the Minister appoints for that
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purpose, the following fees, that is to say : for a certificate of
competency as master of a sea-going ship, ten dollars; for 'a
certificate of competency as first or second mate of a sea-going
ship, five dollars ; for a certificate of competency as master of
a ship trading on the inland waters of Canada, or on the minor
waters of Canada, or on coasting voyages, eight dollars; and
for a certificate of competency as mate of a ship trading on the
inland waters of Canada, or on the minor waters of Canada, or
on coasting voyages, four dollars; and for certificates of service,
the fees hereinafter provided : and in the event of any applicant As to second
failing to procure his certificate of qualification on his first ,anaseof
examination, he shall be entitled to a second examination failure.
without payment of any additional fee; but if he fails to
procure his certificate of qualification on such second examina-
tion, he shall pay the same fee previous to any subsequent
examination as is hereby required to be paid previous to a first
examination for the certificate lie seeks to procure.

"7. The Minister may, subject to the proviso hereinafter Certificates of
made, grant to every· applicant who is duly reported by any competency.
one or more of the examiners to have passed the examination
satisfactorily, and to have given satisfactory evidence of his
sobriety, experience, ability and general good conduct on board
ship, a certificate (hereinafter called a certificate of competency),
to the effect that lie is competent to act as master or as first
or second mate of a sea-going ship, or as master or mate
of a ship trading on the inland waters of Canada, or on the
minor waters of Canada, or in the coasting trade, as the case
rnay be, and whether for sailing ships or steamships-stating,
in the case of sailing ships, whether for square-rigged ships or
for fore-and-aft rigged ships only, and, in the case of steamships,
whether for passenger, freight, ferry or tug boats; but in every
case in which the Minister has reason to believe that such If report of
report has been unduly made, he may remit the case either to exaininersry
the same or any other examiner or examiners, and may require to Minister.
a re-examination of the applicant, or a further inquiry into his
testimonials and character, before granting him a certificate."

3. Paragraphs (d) and (e) of sub-section one, and sub-section Section 8
two, of section eight of the said Act are hereby repealed and amended.

the following substituted therefor:-
"(d.) Every person who, before the first day of January, Perons who

one thousand eight hundred and eighty-three, served as master ers on nai
in a ship trading on the inland waters of Canada, or on the watrs before.

minor waters of Canada, or on coasting voyages, or, being a 1
British subject, served in foreign vessels in like trade, and
who produces satisfactory evidence at such examination of his
sobriety, experience, ability and general good conduct on board
ship, shall be entitled to a certificate of service as master for
ships trading on the inland waters of Canada, or on the minor
waters of Canada, or on coasting voyages, as the case may be,
on payment of a fee of four dollars;

191 "(e.)
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Persons who "(e.) Every person who, before the first day of January, one
®as thousand eight hundred and eighty-three, served as mate in a

inland waters ship trading on the inland waters of Canada, or on the minor
before 1883. waters of Canada, or on coasting voyages, or, being a British

subject, served in foreign vessels in like trade, and who pro-
duces satisfactory evidence, in manner aforesaid, of his sobriety,
experience, ability and general good conduct on board ship,
shall be entitled to a certificate of service as mate, for ships
trading on the inland waters of Canada, or on the minor
waters of Canada, or on coasting voyages, as the case may
be, on payment of a fee of two dollars:

Certificates to "2. The Minister may thereupon issue such certificates of
such persons. service to the various persons so respectively entitled thereto;
Particulars to and each of such certificates of service shall contain particulars
b crtice. of the name, place and time of birth of the person to whom

the same is issued ; and every such certificate of service shall
specify whether the holder is entitled to a certificate of service as
master or mate, as the case may be, of sailing ships or of steam-
ships-stating, in the case of sailing ships, whether of square-
rigged ships or of fore-and-aft rigged ships only, and, in the
case of steamships, whether of passenger, freight, ferry or tug
boats."

Section 11 re- 4. Section eleven of the said Act, as amended by section
pealed. two of the Act fifty-second Victoria, chapter twenty-one, is

hereby repealed and the following substituted therefor:-
No ship to sail "11. No sailing ship registered in Canada, over one hun-
fiaedna®ter. dred tons registered tonnage, and no steamship so registered,

shall go from any port or place in Canada on a voyage to any
other port or place in Canada, or in Newfoundland, or in the
United States of America, or in St. Pierre or Miquelon, or in
any of the West Indian Islands, or on the east coast of South
or of Central America, or in Bermuda, or be licensed or allowed
to ply on any Canadian water, unless the master thereof has
obtained from the Minister and possesses a valid certificate of
competency or service as master of a ship trading on the inland
waters of Canada, or on the minor waters of Canada, or on
coasting voyages, as the case may be, of the class and descrip-
tion to which such ship belongs, or of a higher class or de-
scription,--or a valid certificate of competency or service as
master for sea-going ships, from the Minister,-or a valid
certificate of competency as master, for foreign-going ships,
from the Board of Trade in the United Kingdom,-or a valid
certificate of competency as master, granted in any British
possession and declared by order of Her Majesty in Council
published in the London Gazette, under the provisions of " The
Merchant Shipping (Colonial) Act, 1869," or of any Act of the
Parliament of the United Kingdom, containing such provisions,
to be of the same force as a certificate of competency, as master
for foreign-going ships, granted under the Acts of the Parlia-
ment ofthe United Kingdom relating to merchant shipping ; and
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no ship registered in Canàda over two hundred tons registered Or without a
tonnage, and no steamship so registered and allowed by laweer te-
to carry more than forty passengers, shall go from any port or tain cases.
place in Canada, on a voyage to any other port or place in
Canada, or in Newfoundland, or in the United States of
America, or in St. Pierre or Miquelon, or in any of the West
Indian Islands, or on the east coast of South or of Central
America, or in Bermuda, unless such ship carries also a mate
who has obtained from one of the authorities mentioned in this
section a valid certificate of competency or service as such mate
or as the mate of a ship of a higher class or description."

5. Sub-section one of section fourteen of the said Act, as Section 14

amended by section two of the Act fifty-second Victoria, chap- amnde.

ter twenty-one, is hereby repealed and the following substituted
therefor :-

"14. The master of every ship trading on the inland waters Certifieates
of Canada, or on the minor waters of Canada, or on coasting mut be Pro
voyages, required by this Act to be commanded by a master plying for a

having a certificate of competency or of service as aforesaid, clearance, &.
shall produce to every officer of the customs in Canada to
whom he applies for a clearance or for a transire coastwise for
such ship, on any voyage from any port or place in Canada to
any other port or place in Canada, or in Newfoundland, or in the
United States of America, or in St. Pierre or Miquelon, or in
any of the West Indian Islands, or on the east coast of South
or of Central America, or in Bermuda, or for a license for the
season in respect of such ship, the certificate of competency or
service which the said master is hereby required to possess ; and
if such ship is also required to carry a mate having such certifi-
cate as aforesaid, the master shall, at the same time, produce to
such officer of the customs the certificate of such mate:"

6. Section twenty of, the said Act is hereby repealed and Section 20 re-

the following substituted therefor :_ pealed.

" 20. All certificates, whether of competency or service for Certificates to
sea-going ships, shall be made in duplicate, and one part shall be in dupli-

be delivered to the person entitled to the certificate, and the c
other shall be kept and recorded in the Department of Marine;
and a record of all certificates of competency or service for Record of
ships trading on the inland waters of Canada, or on the minor certificates.

waters of Canada, or on coasting voyages, granted under this
Act, shall be kept in a bound book in the said department;
and whenever notice of the cancelling, suspending, altering or
otherwise affécting, by competent authority, any such certificate
is received by the department, there shall thereupon be made
a corresponding entry in the record of certificates."

OTTAWA: Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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An Act to amend Chapter ninety-six of the Revised
Statutes, intitiled "An Act to encourage the develop-
ment of the 8ea Fisheries and the building of Fish-
ing Vessels."

[Assented to 28th August, 1891.)
ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the

Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as
follows :-

. , 1. Section one of " An Act to encourage the development of the
s. 1, repealed. Sea Fisheries and the building of Fishing Vessels," chapter

ninety-six of the Revised Statutes, is hereby repealed and the
following substituted therefor:-

Animal grant "1. The Governor in Council may authorize the payment, out
of $1 '0 of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canada, of an annualid of sea
fisheries. grant not exceeding one hundred and sixty thousand dollars,

to aid in the development of the sea fisheries of Canada, and
the encouragement of the building and fitting out ofimproved
fishing vessels, and the improvement of the condition of the
fishermen."

sections 2. The said Act is bereby further amended by adding the
added. following sections thereto:-
Powers of fish- "5- Every fishery officer who, by virtue ot his appointment
ery officer. as such, is. authorized by the GoverRor in Council, under au-

thority of " The Fisheries Act," chapter ninety-five of the Re-
vised Statutes, to exercise the powers of a justice of the peace
ex oficio, shall, for all the purposes of this Act and the regula-
tions made under it, be ex offßcio a justice of the peace withim
the district for which he is appointed to act as a fishery officer.

Regulations "6. The Governor in Council may, from time to time, make
by Governor such regulations as he deenis necessary or expedient respectingin Couincil.

the payment of the said grant and the manner iii which appli-
cations for the same or any portion thereof shall be made and
established, and may require persons applying for the grant or
any portion thereof to verify their claims or any statements
made by any person in connection therewith, upon oath; and
any such regulations shall, after publication in the Canada
Gazette, have the force of law."

OTTAWA: Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAP. 43.

An Act further to amend "The Fisheries Act," chapter
ninety-five of the Revised Statutes.

[Assented to 28th August, 1891.1

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows :-

1. Section fourteen of " The Fisheries Act " is hereby amended R.s.c., c. 95,

by adding thereto the following sub-section : q. 14 anended.

"15. The use of purse seines for the catehing of fish in any Purse seines
of the waters of Canada is prohibited, under a penalty for each prohibited.

offence of not less than fifty dollars, and not exceeding five
hundred dollars, together with the confiscation of the vessel,
boat and apparatus used in connection with such catching."

!. Sub-section four of section eighteen of the said Act is section 18
hereby repealed and the following substituted therefor :- amended.

" 4. A moiety of every pecuniary penalty levied by virtue
of this Act shall belong to Her Majesty, and the other moiety
snall be paid to the prosecutor, together with costs taxed to
him in respect thereof."

OTTAWA : Printed by BROWN CHAMIBERIAN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAP. 44.

An Act further to amend " The Customs Act."

[Assented to 28th A ugust, 1891.1

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows :-

R.S.C., c. 32, 1. Section ninety-four of " The Customs A et," chapter thirty-
s. 94 repealed two of the Revised Statutes, is hereby repealed.

Section 245 2. Section two hundred and forty-five of the said Act is
amended. hereby amended by striking out the paragraph thereof lettered

(a) and substituting the following therefor --
"(a) For the warehousing and bonding of such cattle and

swine as may be slaughtered and cured in bond, and of such
wheat, maize and other grain as may be ground and packed
in bond."

OTTAWA: Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAP. 45.

An Act to amend the Acts respecting the Duties of
Customs.

[Assented to 30th September, 1891.]

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows :-

1. The duties of Customs imposed by chapter thirty-three Certain duties
of the Revised Statutes, by chapter thirty-nine of the Acts of Custom,
passed in the session held in the fiftieth and fifty-first years of imped.
ler Majesty's reign, and by the Act fifty-third Victoria, chapter
twenty, on the articles mentioned in this section are hereby
repealed, and the rates of duty hereinafter mentioned are sub-
stituted for them respectively ; and if any such article is now
free of duty, the duty in this section mentioned and set opposite
to it is hereby imposed on it, that is to say:-

1. All molasses n.o.p., all syrups n.o.p., all tank
bottoms, all tank washings, all cane juice,
all concentrated cane juice, all beet-root
juice and all concentrated beet-root juice,
when imported direct, without tranship-
ment, from the country of growth and pro-
duction,-

(a) Testing by polariscope, forty degrees or
over and not over fifty-six degrees, a
specific duty of one and one-half cent per
gallon............................................. 1 c. p. gall.

(b) When testing less than forty degrees, a
specific duty of one and one-half cent per
gallon, and in addition thereto one-fourth lie. p. gall.
of one cent per gallon for each degree or & lc. p.deg.
fraction of a degree less than forty degrees. add'l.

(e) And in addition to the foregoing rates, a
further specific duty in all cases of two
and one-half cents per gallon when not so 2c. p. gall.
imported direct without transhipment.... add'l.
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The packages (when of wood) in which im-
ported to be in ail cases exempt from duty.

2. Ail cane sugar not above number fourteen
Dutch Standard in colour, all beet-root
sugar not above number fourteen Dutch
Standard in colour, ail sugar sweepings, ail
sugar drainings or pumpings drained in
*transit, all melado, ail concentrated mela-
do, all molasses n.e.s., all concentrated mo-
lasses n.e.s., ail cane juice n.e.s., ail concen-
trated cane juice n.e.s., all beet-root juice
n.e.s., ail concentrated beet-rootjuice n.e.s.
ail tank bottoms n.e.s., and ail concrete
n.e.s., when not imported direct without
transhipment from the country of growth
and production, five per cent ad valorern; 5 p. c.
provided, however, that in the case of cane
sugar produced in the East Indies and in
the countries to the east thereof and im-
ported therefrom via Ilong Kong or Yoko-
hama, such rate of five per cent. ad valorem
shall not be exacted if transhipped at
Hong Kong or Yokohama ......... ........

3. Ail sugars above number fourteen Datéh
Standard in colour, and refined sugar of
all kinds, grades or standards, and ail
sugar syrups deriv.ed from refined sugars,
a specific duty of eight-tenths of a cent
per pound..................................... p P. b.

4. Glucose or grape sugar, glucose syrup, and
corn syrup, or any syrups containing
any admixture thereof, a specific duty of
one and one-half cent per pound. ......... 1 c. p. 1b-

5. Cut tobacco, forty-five cents per pound and 45c. p. lb. &
twelve and one-half per cent. (id valorem... 12J p. c.

6. Manufactured tobacco n.e.s., and snuff, thirty-
five cents per pound and twelve and one- 35c. p. lb. &
half per cent. ad valorem. ................... 12J p. c.

7. Ale, beer and porter, when imported in casks
or otherwise than in bottles, sixteen cents
per gallon........... ............... ic. p. gall.

8. Ale, beer and porter, when imported in bottle3
(six quart or twelve pint bottles to be
held to contain one gallon) twenty-four
cents per gallon................................. 24c. p. gall-

9. Spirituous or alcoholic liquors, distilled froni
any material, or containing or compound-
ed from or with distilled spirits of any
kind, and any mixture thereof with water,
for every gallon thereof of the strength
of proof, and when of a greater strength
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than that of proof, at the same rate on the
increased quantity that there would be if
the liquors were reduced to the strength of
proof. When the liquors are of a less
strength than that of proof, the duty shall
be at the rate herein provided, but comput-
ed on a reduced quantity of the liquors in
proportion to the lesser degree of strength ;
provided, however, that no reduction in
quantity shall be computed or made on any
liquors below the strength of fifteen per
cent. under proof, but all such liquors shall
be computed as of the strength of fifteen
per cent. under proof, as follows:-

(a) Ethyl alcohol, or the substance commonly
known as alcohol, hydrated oxide of ethyl
or spirits of wine; gin of all kinds n.e.s.;
rum, whiskey, and all spirituous or alco-
holic liquors, n.o.p., two dollars and twelve $2.121 p.
and one-half cents per gallon.............. gall.

(b) Amyl alcohol or fusil oil, or any sub-
stance known as potato spirit or potato
oil, two dollars and twelve and one-half $2.121 p.
cents per gallon...... ............... ,......... gall.

(c) Methyl alcohol, wood alcohol, wood naph-
tha, pyroxylic spirit, or any substance
known as wood spirit or methylated spirit;
absinthe, arrack or palm spirit, brandy,
including artificial brandy and imitations
of brandy ; cordials and liqueurs of all
kinds n.e.s., mescal, pulque, rum shrub,
schiedam and other schnapps ; tafia, ango-
stura and similar alcoholic bitters or
beverages, two dollars and twelve and $2.121 p.
one-half cents per gallon.................... gall.

'(d) Spirits and strong waters of any kind,
mixed with any ingredient or ingredients,
and being or known or designated as ano-
dynes, elixirs, essences, extracts, lotions,
tinctures or medicines, n.e.s., two dollars $2.121 p.
and twelve and one-half cents per gallon, gall. & 80
and thirty per cent. ad valorem............ p. c.

(e) Alcoholic perfumes and perfumed spirits,
bay rum, cologne and lavender waters,
hair, tooth and skin washes, and other
toilet preparations containing spirits of
any kind, when in bottles or flasks, weigh-
ing not more than four ounces each, fifty
per cent. ad valorem; when in bottles, 50 p.c.
flasks or other packages, weighing more
than four ounces each, two dollars and $2.121 p.
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twelve and one-half cents per gallon, and gall. & 40
forty per cent. ad valorem........... p.c.

(f) Nitrous ether, sweet spirits of nitre and
aromatic spirits of ammonia, two dollars $2.12J p.
and twelve and one-half cents per gallon, gall. & 30
and thirty per cent. ad valorem........ p.C.

(g) Vermouth and ginger wine, containing
not more than forty per cent. of proof
spirits, seventy-five cents; if containing 75c. p. gall.
more than forty per cent. of proof spirits,
two dollars and twelve and one-half cents $2.124 p.
per gallon..... .................................. gall.

(h) In all cases where the strength of any of
the foregoing articles cannot be correctly
ascertained by direct application of the
hydrometer, it shall be ascertained by the
distillation of a sample, or in such other
manner as the Minister of Customs directs.

10. Champagne and all other sparkling wines,
in bottles containing each not more than
a quart but more than a pint, three dol- $3. 30 p.
lars and thirty cents per dozen bottles; doz.
containing not more than a pint each but
more than one-half pint, one dollar and $1.65 p.
sixty-five cents per dozen bottles ; con- doz.
taining one-lialf pint each or less, eighty-
two cents per dozen bottles; bottles con- 82c. p. doz.
taining more than one quart each shall
pay, in addition to three dollars and thirty
cents per dozen bottles, at the rate of one $1.65 p.
dollar and sixty-five cents per gallon on gall. for all
the quantity in excess of one quart per over 1 qt.
bottle, the quarts and pints in each case p. bottle.
being old wine measure; in addition to
the above specific duty, there shall be an
ad valorem duty of thirty per cent......... 30 p.c.

11. Salt, coarse, five cents per one hundred
pounds (not to include salt imported from
the United Kingdom or any British posses-
sion, or salt imported for the use of the sea
or gulf fisheries, which shall be free of 5c. per
duty).......... ......................... 100 lbs.

12. Salt, fine, iii bulk, five cents per one hundred 5c. per
pounds............................................ 100 lbs.

13. Salt in bags, barrels or other packages, seven
and one-half cents per one hundred
pounds,-the bags, barrels or other pack-
ages to bear the same duty as if imported 7jc. per
em pty............................................. 100 lbs.

Certain arti- 2. The duties of Customs, if any, imposed by the said Acts on
cles to be freean
of duty. the articles mentioned in this section are hereby repealed,'and
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the said articles may be irmported into Canada or taken out of
warehouse for consumption free of duty, that is to say:-
All cane sugar not above number fourteen Dutch Standard in

colour, all beet-root sugar not above number fourteen
Dutch Standard in colour, all sugar sweepings, all sugar
drainings or pumpings drained in transit, all melado, all
concentrated melado, all molasses n.o.p., all concentrated
molasses n.o.p.. all cane juice n.o.p., all concentrated cane
juice n.o.p., all beet-root juice n.o.p., all concentrated beet-
root juice n.o.p., all tank bottoms n.o.p., and all concrete
n.o.p., when imported direct without transhipmentfrom the
country of growth and production.

3. The items numbered 9, 10, 400, 419, 420, 421, 422, 423 and Repeal.
431 in schedule A to chapter thirty-three of the Revised Sta-
tutes, intituled " An Act respecting the duties of Customs," are R.S.C., c. 33.
hereby repealed.

4. The items numbered 126, 127 and 128 in section one of the Repeal.
Act passed in the session held in the fiftieth and fifty-first
years of Her Majesty's reign, chapter thirty-nine, are hereby 5o-51 v., c. 39.
repealed.

5. The items numbered 148, 156, 157, 158, 159, 165 and 166 Repeal.
in section ten of the Act fifty-third Victoria, chapter twenty, 53 v., c. 20.
are hereby repealed.

6. The foregoing provisions of this Act, except items seven When fore-
and eight of section one, shall be held to have come into force gpingProvi-
on the twenty-fourth day of June, in the present year one deemed to
thousand eight hundred and ninety-one, and to apply and to take effect.

have applied to all goods imported or taken out of warehouse
for consumption on or after the said day : Provided, how-
ever, that nothing herein shall be construed as exempting
any sugars at that date held to be in bond for refining pur-
poses, in any bonded premises connected with, or occupied in
whole or in part by any sugar refinery, which are found on
examination of the stock in such premises to have been remo-
ved therefrom, from payment of the duty properly payable
thereon under item number 419 in scheule dA to chapter
thirty-three of the Revised Statutes which shall continue in
force, as regards such sugars, until proper entry thereof and
payment of duty thereon have been made :

2. Items seven and eight of section one of this Act shall be Except as to

held to have come into force on the eighteenth day of August, items 7 and 8.

one thousand eight hundred and ninety-one.

OTTAWA: Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAP. 46.

An Act further to amend " The Inland Revenue Act."

[Assented to 80th September, 1814.]

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows

Section 52 of 1. Section fifty-two of " The 1?land Revenue A ct," chapter
m c cd.' thirty-four of the Revised Statutes, is hereby amended by

adding the following sub-section thereto :-
Interpreta- " 2. Any portion of the premises of a licensed manufacturer
tion. referred to in the application for a license, and shown on the

plan accompanying the same and designated as a bonding
warehouse, having been approved and accepted by the Depart-
ment, shall be deemed to be a bonding warehouse within the
meaning of this Act."

Section 113 2. Sub-section three of section one hundred and thirteen of
amended. the said Act is hereby repealed, and the following substituted

therefor:-
Who nay try "3. If any prosecution in respect of an offence against any
offence. provision of this Act is brought before a judge of a county

court, or before a police or stipendiary magistrate, or before
any two other justices of the peace, no other justice of the
peace shall sit or take part therein : Provided, however, that in
any city or district in which there are more than one judge of
a county court, or more than one police or stipendiary magis-
trate, such prosecution may be tried before any one of such
judges or police or stipendiary magistrates."

Sectiol) 121 3. The paragraph lettered (g) of section one hundred and
amended. twenty-one of the said Act is hereby repealed and the following

substituted therefor:-
"Chernical " (g.) The expression "chemical still " means any distilling
uui. apparatus which has a capacity of less than fifty gallons, and

which is kept and used by a manufacturing chemist or drug-
gist for the sole purpose of distilling water or reclaiming
alcohol previously used in the preparation or manufacture of
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-chemical, medicinal or pharmaceutical preparations for the
preparation or manufacture of such chemical, medicinal or
pharmaceutical preparations, or which is used for scientific
purposes (in every one of which cases the Department of In-
land Revenue shall be sole judge), and which is not used for
the manufacture or distillation of spirits: Provided that the
Governor in Council may make sucli regulations, as to him seem
necessary, for permitting the increase of the capacity of chemi-
cal stills, but such capacity shall in no case exceed one hundred
gallons."

4. Section one hundred and thirty of the said Act, as amend- section 130
ed by section one of the Act fifty-first Victoria, chapter sixteen, amended.

is hereby repealed and the following substituted therefor:-
"130. There shall be imposed, levied and collected on all Duties of ex-

spirits distilled, the following duties of excise, which shall be 'ise on spirits

paid to the collector of Inland Revenue, as herein provided,
that is to say :-

(a.) When the material used in the manufacture thereof Made from
consists of not less than ninety per cent, by weight, of raw or 'w grai.
unmalted grain-on every gallon of the strength of proof by
Sikes' hydrometer, and so in proportion for any greater or less
strength than the strength of proof, and for any less quantity
than a gallon, one dollar and fifty cents;

(b.) When manufactured exclusively from malted barley, Duty on
taken to the distillery in bond and on which no duty of customs "i.* *P"Ci-
or excise has been paid, or when manufactured from raw or
unmalted grain, used in combinatiori, in such proportions as
the Department of Inland Revenue prescribes, with malted
barley taken to the distillery in bond and on which no duty of
customs or of excise has been paid-on every gallon of the
strength of proof by Sikes' hydrometer, and so in proportion
for any greater or less strength, and for any less quantity than
a gallon, one dollar and fifty-two cents;

(c.) When manufactured exclusively from molasses, syrup, Made fron
Sugar or other saccharine matter, taken to the distillery in molasses, &c.

bond and on which no duty of customs has been paid-on every
gallon of the strength of proof bySikes' hydrotneter, and so in
proportion for any greater or less strength, and for any less
quantity than a gallon, one dollar and fifty-three cents."

5. Sub-section two of section one hundred and fifty-two of Section 152
the said Act, as amended by section two of the Act fifty-third amended.

Victoria, chapter twenty-three, is hereby repealed, and the
following substituted therefor:-

"2. No person shall attach to any bottle, flask or other Labels on bot-
Package of spirits. any label, stamp or other device containing ®s &C- of

any statement or information other than the name of the brand
Of spirits, the name of the bottler and his place of residence,
Unless the form and wording thereof have first been submitted
to and approved by the Department of Inland Revenue."
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Section 1e 6. The paragraph lettered (a) of section one hundred and
amended. sixty-three of the said Act is hereby repealed, and the following

substituted therefor:-
Interpreta. " (a.) The expression 'compounded spirits' means and includes
tion. all articles produced by the mixing or compounding of Cana-

dian or other spirits, either alone or with other ingredients,
which are enumerated in the following schedule, the duty

"Compound- thereon having been paid-or which are added to such sche-
ed spirits." dule by any order of the Governor in Council

" Schedule.

"Wines and spirituous liquors and bitter liquors and cordials
when containing alcohol."

Section 165 7. Section one hundred and sixty-five of the said Act is
amended. hereby repealed, and the following substituted therefor -
Conditions of "165. A license to carry on the business of and to act as a
coinpounder. compounder may be granted to any person who has complied
security and with the provisions of this Act, if the granting of the license
bond. bas been approved by the district inspector, and the person

has, jointly and severally with two good and sufficient sureties,
entered into a bond to Her Majesty, Her heirs and successors,
in the sum of two thousand dollars; and such bond shall be
entered into before the collector of Inland Revenue, bis deputy
or other officer authorized thereto by the Department of
Inland Revenue, who shall cause such sureties to justify as to
their sufficiency before him by affidavit indorsed upon such

Conditions of bond ; and, such bond shall be conditioned for the rendering of
bond, all accounts and the payment of all duties and penalties which

the person to whom the license is granted becomes liable to
render or pay under the provisions of this Act, and that such
person will faithfully comply with the requirements thereof
according to their true intent and meaning, as well with regard
to such accounts and penalties as to all other matters and
things whatsoever."

Section 166 8. Section one hundred and sixty-six of the said Act is
aniended. hereby repealed, and the following substituted therefor :-
Fe for I"166. The person in whose name a license is granted to act
license as a as a compounder shall, upon receiving such license, pay to the
compounder. collector of Inland Revenue the sum of one hundred and fifty

dollars."

Section 168 9. Section one hundred and sixty-eight of the said A ct is
amended. hereby repealed, and the following substituted therefor:-
Penalty for " 168. Every person who, without having a license underacting withoutthni cansobunesaa
license. this Act, then in force, carries on business as a compounder,

shall be liable for a first offence to imprisonment, with or with-
out hard labour, for a term not exceeding six months, or to a
penalty not exceeding one hundred dollars, and in case of a
second or subsequent conviction to imprisonment with or with-
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out hard labour for a term not exceeding six months, or to a
penalty not exceeding two hundred and fifty dollars, or to both
such imprisonment and penalty ; and in any case a.l goods
compounded, or in course of being compounded by such person,
and every chattel, article, instrument or thing used for the pur-
poses of or in connection with such compounding, which is found
on his premises, shall be forfeited to the Crown and shall be
dealt with accordingly:

"2. Every person who knowingly sells, exposes or offers for Penalty for
sale, or removes from any place of manufacture, store or ware- atcle° c
house, any compounded article which is not designated by some roerly
label or brand, in accordance with the provisions in the next ab®led.
following section contained, shall be liable for a first offence to
imprisonment, with or without hard labour, for a term not ex-
ceeding six months, or to a penalty not exceeding one hundred
dollars, and in case of a second or subsequent conviction, to im-
prisonment, with or without hard labour, for a term not exceed-
ing six months, or to a penalty notexceeding two hundred and
fifty dollars, or to both such imprisonment and penalty; and
every such compounded article so sold, exposed or offéred for
sale or removed, without being so designated, shall be forfeited
to the Crown and shall be deait with accordingly."

10. Section one hundred and sixty-nine of the said Act is Section 169

hereby repealed, and the following substituted therefor:_ repealed.

"169. Every article made by a compounder shall be desig- Labels on
nated by some label or brand, which shall be applied to each ariü"e®.
and every cask, barrel, case, bottle, flask, jug, vessel or other
package, wherein any such article is contained or put up,
and which shall show the name of the compounder and the
place at which such article was made, and that the same is a
compounded article, in an equally conspicuous manner with any
other name, description or statement lawfully applied to such
article, the whole to be contained in one label or brand ; and
the Governor iR Council may, when it is deemed expedient so
to do, order that such brand or label shall be in the form of a
stamp issued by the Department of Inland Revenue."

11. The said Act is hereby further amended by adding the sectionadded.
following section thereto immediately after section one hundred
and seventy-one:-

"171 A. Nothing in the three next preceding sections con- When articles

tained shall be held to apply to the bottling of bondfide wines ' doand
or spirits, merely blended or reduced by water, or to anything apply.

done or performed under the supervision of the Department of
Inland Revenue by licensed distillers, or to the fortifying of
native wines under such regulations as are made by the Gov-
ernor in Council; but in every case the burden of proof shall
be upon the bottler or person selling, or offering or exposing
for sale such articles, that the same are solely composed of bond
fide wines or spirits blended, reduced or fortified as aforesaid."
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Section 177 12. Section one hundred and seventy-seven of the said Act
repealed. is hereby repealed and the following substituted therefor:-
Duties of ex- "177. There shall be imposed, levied and collected on fer-
cise on imita- mented beverages made in imitation of malt liquor, and whollytions of beer, Z-
&c. or in part from any other substance than malt, the following

duties of excise, which shall be paid to the collector of Inland
Revenue as herein provided, that is to say :-

On every gallon of any fermented beverage made in imita-
tion of beer or malt liquor, and brewed in whole or in part from
any other substance than malt, ten cents:

Proviso: Provided, that any brewer using sugar, syrup or other sac-
drawback on charine matter in the manufacture of beer, and having previ-
use<i. ously given ten days' notice, in writing, to the collector of

Inland Revenue of his intention to use such sugar, syrup or
other saccharine matter, and paying the before-mentioned duty
on the beer made therewith, may receive a drawback equal to
the duty of excise paid by him on the malt used with such
sugar, syrup or other saccharine matter in making such beer,
under such restrictions and regulations as the Department of
Inland Revenue prescribes."

Section 12 13. Section one hundred and ninety-two of the said Act is
repealed. hereby repealed and the following substituted therefor:-
Duties of ex- "192. There shall be imposed, levied and collected the
cise on malt. following duties of excise on all malt,-which shall be paid to

the collector of Inland Revenue, as by this Act provided, that
is to say:-

(a.) On every pound of malt two cents,-
Exceptions as Except that malt made in a malt-house where malt is not
to malt made made for any other purpose than for use in a distillery whereinfor certain
distilleries. no othermaterial than malt is used for the production of spirits,

may be removed from the malt-house to the distillery in bond,
and the duty on such malt may be remitted upon proof satis-
factory to the Department of Inland Revenue that such malt
has been used solely for the production of spirits

On imported (b.) On every pound of malt imported into Canada and ware-
malt. housed, when taken out of bond for consumption, an excise

duty of two cents:
Imjx>rted Malt so imported shall be warehoused in a suitable bonding
malt tobe warehouse provided at the cost of the importer and approved

as such by a duly authorized revenue officer, and shall be bond-
ed under the excise regulations then in force in respect of malt
made in Canada, and shall be subject to the same restrictions,-
and if not so warehoused immediately on importation, shall be
forfeited to the Crown, and niay be seized by ary officer of the
revenue and dealt with accordingly."

Section 258 14. Section two hundred and fifty-eight of tne said Act, as
repealed. amended by section nine of the Act fifty-first Victoria, chapter

sixteen, and by section fourteen of the Act fifty-second Victoria,
206 chapter
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chapter fifteen, is hereby repealed and the following substitut-
ed therefor :-

"258. There shall be imposed, levied and collected on to- Duties of

bacco and cigars manufactured in Canada, the following duties eco gt"
of excise, which shall be paid to the collector of Inland Revenue cigars.
as by this Act provided, that is to say:-

(a.) On all chewing and smoking tobacco, fine-eut, cavendish, On nanufac-
plug or twist, eut or granulated, of every description,-on tc.
tobacco twisted by hand or reduced into a condition to be con-
sumed or, in any manner other than the ordinary mode of
drying and curing, prepared for sale or consumption, even if
prepared without the use of any machine or instrument and
without being pressed or sweetened,-and on all fine-eut shorts
and refuse scraps, cuttings and sweepings of tobacco, -made, in The product
whole or in part, from foreign or imported raw leaf tobacco, or in whole or in

part of foreign
the product in any form, in whole or in part, of foreign raw leaf.
leaf tobaceo,-twenty-five cents per pound, actual weight;

(b.) On manufactured tobacco of all kinds, except cigarettes, O",nanufco
but including common Canada twist, when made solely from made from
tobacco grown in Canada, and on the farm or premises where Canadianleaf.

grown, by the cultivator thereof, or in a manufactory where no
imported or foreign leaf is used or kept, five cents per pound,
actual weight;

(c.) On ail snuff made in whole or in part from foreign or On snuf-
domestie raw leaf tobacco, or the product in any form, in whole
or in part, of foreign or domestie raw leaf tobacco, or any sub-
stitute for tobacco, ground, dry, scented or otherwise, of all
descriptions, when prepared for use and containing not more
than forty per cent of moisture, twenty-five cents per pound,
actual weight;

(d.) Snuff flour, when sold or removed for use or consump- snuff flour.
tion, shall pay the same duty as snuff, and shall be put up in
packages and stamped in the same manner as is herein pre-
scribed for snuff completely manufactured,-except that snuff
flour not prepared for use, but which needs to be subjected ,o
further processes, by sifting, pickling, scenting or otherwise,
before it is in a condition fit for -se or consumption, may be
sold by one tobacco manufacturer directly to another tobacco
manufacturer, and without the payment of the duty, under
such regulations as are provided in that behalf by the Depart-
ment of Inland Revenue;

(e ) On damp or moist snuff, when containing over forty per On moist
cent of moisture, and when put up in packages of less than five snuff.

pounds each, twenty-five cents per pound, actual weight;
(f.) On damp or moist snuff, when containing over forty

per cent of moisture, and when put up in packages of five
pounds each, and over, eighteen cents per pound, actual weight ;

(y.) On cigars of all descriptions, made in whole or in part On eigars
from foreign or imported leaf tobacco, or any substitute there- foa
for, six dollars per thousand ;

1891. Inland Revenue.
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On cigars (h.) On cigars of all descriptions, made solely from tobacco
ana dan grown in Canada, and made in a manufactory where no for-

leaf. eign orimported leafis used or kept, three dollars perthousand ;
On cigars, less (i.)On all cigars, whether the product of foreign or of domes-
an ae.'" tic raw leaf tobacco, when put up in packages containing less

than ten cigars each, seven dollars per thousand;
On cigarettes. (j.) On cigarettes, whether the product of foreign or of

domestic leaf tobacco, weighing not more than three pounds
per thousand, one dollar and fifty cents per thousand ;

On cigarettes, (k.) On cigarettes, whether the product of foreign or domes-
over 3 Ibs. per tic leaftobacco, weighing more than three pounds per thousand,1000. eftbco e ri ymr hntrepunsprto ad

six dollars per thousand.

coming into 15. The provisions of 'sections four, thirteen and fourteen
foc fsec-

tions 4, 1 of this Act shall be held to have come into force on the twenty-
and 14. fourth day of June in the present year one thousand eight hun-

dred and ninety-one:
Of section 12. 2. The provisions of section twelve of this A ct shall be held

to have come into force on the eighteenth day of August in the
said year.

OTTAWA: Printed by BROWs CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's -Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAP. 47.
An Act to make further provision respecting Weighers

of Grain.

[Assented to 28th Auqust, 1891.]
ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the

Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as
follows:-

1. The Act passed in the session held in the fiftieth and 5o-5i v., c. 37
fifty-first years of Her Majesty's reign, chapter thirty-seven, amended.

intituled, "An Act to confer certain powers on .Boards of Trade
as to the Licensing of Weighers," is hereby amended by adding
the following sections thereto :-

"4. In any grain inspection division for which an inspector Inspectors of
of grain has been appointed under " The General inspection ohers may be
Act," the Governor in Council may, upon petition from any appointed
boar4' of trade within such division, appoint such inspector weighers.
of gkin, or bis duly appointed deputy, or any person found
qualified under section two of this Act, to be a weigher under
this Aet, and such weigher shall be designated the official Designation.
weigher for such inspection division:

" 2. The provisions of section three shall apply to such Weigher to
official weigher, and he shall give bond or security for the due te oath and

performance of the duties of bis office. give bond.
"5. The council of the board of trade at any place for iegulations

which a grain inspector is appointed may make regulations nraea o,
for the government of weighers, whether licensed or official, fees.

and may establish a tariff of fees to be paid them,-such regu-
lations and tariff to be subject to the approval of the Minister
of Inland Revenue.

"6. Every official weigher appointed under this Act shall Certificates of

issue certificates of weighings in such form as is determined weighings.
by the regulations mentioned in the next preceding section;
and every such certificate shall be received in all courts of Primfacie

y proof of
justice as prima facie evidence of the weight of the grain in weight.
respect of which it is issued."

OTTAWA: Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAP. 48.

An Act further to amend "The General Inspection
Act."

[Assented to 28th August, 1891.]R ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of 'Canada, enacts as

follows :-

R.S.C., . 99, 1. The section substituted by section three of the Act fifty-
s. 45 anended. second Victoria, chapter sixteen, for section forty-five of " The

General Inspection Act," is hereby amended by adding thereto
the following sub-sections :-

Standard of "4 . If a considerable portion of the crop of any one year
grain froin has any marked characteristics which exclude it, to the preju-crop having
niarked char- dice of the producer, from the grade to which it otherwise
acteristics. belongs, the examiners may establish a special grade, and

choose a sample of such grade to be the standard therefor;
and in such case they shall distribute samples of such standard
to the several inspectors for their guidance, and the packages
containing the samples so distributed and the certificates given
by inspectors in relation to such grade of grain shall be marked
' commercial grade' :

Powers of " 5. The Governor in Council may reject the standards in
vrnor i" this section mentioned if he deems them to be unfairly or

standards of Improperly chosen, and he shall forthwith cause others to be
grain- chosen in their place by such means as he directs."

OTTAWA : Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN., Law Printer to the Queens Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAP. 49.

An Act to amend " The Petroleum Inspection Act."

[Assented to 28th August, 1891.]

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows :-
1. Section thirty-one of " The Petroleum Inspection Act," R.S.C., c. 102,

chapter one hundred and two of the Revised Statutes, is hereby s. 31amended.
amended by adding the following sub-section thereto :-

"2. The Governor in Council may, by regulation, exempt, Exemption of

wholly or in part, from the provisions of this Act as regards iunnating.
inspection, any oils of a nature not suitable for illuminating
purposes."

OTTAW A : Printed by BRowN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAP. 50.

An Act respecting the Intercolonial Railway.

[Assented to 28th August, 1891.]

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows:-

Section 67 of 1• Section sixty-seven of " The Government Railways Act"
R.s.c., c. 38, is hereby repealed and the following substituted therefor:-

;nierco1nal "67. Al railways, and all branches and extensions thereof,
Railway de- and ferries in connection therewith, vested in Her Majesty,
fined. under the control and management of the Minister, and

situated in the Provinces of Quebec, New Brunswick and
Nova Scotia, are hereby declared to constitute and form the
Intercolonial Railway."

OTTAWA: Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAP. 51.

An Act to amend the Railway Act.

[Assented to 30th September, 1891.]
HER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the

Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as
follows :-

1. Sub-section two of section one hundred and fifty-five of 51 v., e, 29, s.
* The Railway Act," being the Act fifty-first Victoria, chapter 145 anended.

twenty-nine, is hereby repealed, and the following substituted
therefor:-

"2. The arbitrators shall take down in writing the evidence Eidence.
brought before them, unless either party requires that it be
taken by means of stenography ; in which case a stenographer
shall be named by the arbitrators, unless the parties agree
upon one, and shall be sworn before the arbitrators, or before
any one of them, before entering upon his duties; and the Stenograph-
expense of such stenographer, if not determined by agree- er's charges.

nent between the parties, shall be taxed by the court or
judge, and shall, in any case, form part of the costs of the
arbitration; and after making their award the arbitrators Transmission
shall forthwith deliver or transmit by registered letter, at the of papers.

request of either party in writing, the depositions, together
with the exhibits referred to therein, and all papers connected
with the reference, except the award, to the clerk of the
superior court in the province in which the lands are situated,
to be filed with the records of the said court."

OTTAWA: Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAP. 52.

An Act to amend the Act respecting Government
Harbours, Piers and Breakwaters.

[Assented to 28th Auqust, 1891.]
H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the

Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as fol-
lows:-

R.S.C., c. 84, 1. Chapter eighty-four of the Revised Statutes, intituled
aneuded. A n Act respecting Government Iarbours, Piers and Break-

waters," is hereby amended by adding the following section
thereto immediately after section four:-

Tolls and dues l 4A. All tolls and dues payable under this Act or under any
to be a debt to rule or regulation made thereunder shall constitute a debt due
Her Majesty. and payable to Her Majesty jointly and severally by the

owner of the goods, wares or merchandise in respect of which
such dues or tolls are payable, and the consignee or person
to whom such goods, wares or merchandise are delivered or
who is in charge of them,-or, in the case of a person using a
harbour, wharf, pier or breakwater, by such person,-and in
the case of a vessel, jointly or severally by the owner, master

How recover- and agent of such vessel; and such debt may, at any time, be
able. recovered with full costs of suit in any court of competent jU-

risdiction."

OTTAWA : Printed by BRowN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAP. 53.

An Act further to amend the Act thirty-sixth Vic-
toria, chapter sixty-one, respecting the Trinity House
and Harbour Commissioners of Montreal.

[Assented*to lOth July, 1891.]

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows:-

1. Section nine of the Act thirty-sixth Victoria, chapter section 9 of
sixty-one, is hereby repealed and the following substituted -p 6
therefor:-

"9. One member of the corporation of the Harbour Com- One member
missiôners of Montreal shall be elected by the owners, con- sh®pping in-
signees or agents of sea-going vessels entering the bar- terest.

bour of Montreal from sea and discharging or loading
therein:

" 2. Every such owner, consignee or agent shall be entitled ceof
to the following proportionate number of votes, that is to say,- Voting.
if he has had consigned to him, and entered at the custom
house at Montreal in his name, during the calendar year next
preceding that in which the election is held, such sea-going
vessels representing a total tonnage of five thousand tons reg-
ister tonnage, but less than ten thousand tons, he shall be
entitled to one vote ; if such vessels represent a total tonnage
of ten thousand tons, but less than fifteen thousand tons, he
shall be entitled to two votes; and to an additional vote for
every five thousand tons over and above ten thousand tons:
Provided always, that no such owner, consignee or agent shall Proviso.
have more than ten votes in any case:

"3. Such owners, consignees and agents shall, for the pur- "Shipping
poses of this Act, be-designated and known as the " Shipping intet.'

Interest ":
" 4. The word ' owner,' ' consignee ' or ' agent' in this -sec- I.nterpreta-

tion shall be held to include any firm, company or association t'n.

of persons carrying on business in partnership, and any one of
the partners and no more may vote for and in the name of such
firmn, company or partnership."
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Section 8. 2. So much of section eight of the said Act as is incon-
sistent with this Act is hereby repealed.

Section 11 3. Section eleven of the said Act is hereby repealed and the
amended. following substituted therefor :-
Elections by "11. The Shipping Interest composed as above, shall, at a
shipping meeting to b held at the office of the Montreal Harbour
terest. meigt chl tteolc fteMnra abu

Commissioners in the city of Montreal, at the hour and on the
day above mentioned, elect a person to fill the said office of
Harbour Commissioner:

Qualification " 2. The qualification of each person presenting himself to
at nuhow d vote and the number of votes to be cast by such person shall
termined. be determined, in the proportions hereinbefore fixed, by the

annual report of the harbour master of the harbour of Mon-
treal, made and submitted by him for the calendar year last
,revious to the meeting as showing the number and tonnage
of the sea-going vessels consigned to each owner, consignee or
agent at the port of Montreal during the said year :

Secretary . " 3. The secretary of the said Harbour Comnissioners shall
meeting. be ex officio secretary of the meeting, and shall keep a record

of the minutes and proceedings thereof; he shall lay on the
table at such meeting a list of the persons entitled to vote
thereat, showing the number of votes to which each of such

certificate of persons is entitled; and he shall give the person elected a
election. certificate that he has been duly elected, and shall send a

certificate to the same effect to the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries."

Section 2 of 4. The second section of the Act thirty-seventh Victoria,
a V.d. chapter thirty-one, is hereby amended by striking out the

words " at present " in the third line thereof.

$1,000,000 5. The Harbour Conmissioners of Montreal may borrow
may be bor- one million dollars, or its equivalent in pounds sterling, for therowed. 'b

purpose of constructing, extending and improving the wharves,
structures and other accommodation in the Harbour of Mon-
treal in such a manner as they deem best calculated to facili-
tate trade and increase the convenience and utility of the said
harbour ; and they may borrow the said amount in Canada or
elsewhere, in such sums, for such number of yeas, and at such
rates of interest, not exceeding four per cent. per annum, as
they find expedient, and in the manner provided by, and sub-
ject to, the Acts relating to the Harbour Commissioners of
Montreal with respect to moneys thereby authorized to be
borrowed by them.

OTTAWA : Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAP. 54.

An Act to amend the Acts respecting the Harbour of
Pictou in Nova Scotia.

[Assented to 80th September, 1891.]
IN amendment of the Act passed in the thirty-sixth year of Preamble.

ier Majesty's reign, chaptered sixty-three, and intituled
"An Act respecting the Harbour of Pictou in Nova Scotia," a6 v., c. 63.
and of amending Acts: Her Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada,
enacts as follows:-

1. The Commissioners of the Harbour of Pictou, appointed Harbourcom-
by the Governor in Council under and by virtue of the Acts mnissioners of
hereby amended, are hereby constituted a body corporate, by porateci.
the name of " The Harbour Commissioners of Pictou," and by
that name may, with the sanction of the Governor in Council,
purchase, acquire and hold such lands, lands covered by Their powers
water, and rights, privileges, easements and appurtenances in as to iands,
connection with lands, within the limits of the said harbour, &C.
as described in section thirteen of the Act thirty-sixth Victoria,
chapter sixty-three, as they deem necessary for the mainte-
nance and improvement of the said harbour, the erection of
breakwaters or ballast wharves, and the carrying out of the
provisions of the said Acts.

2. The Minister of Marine and Fisheries, upon the applica- Exprop'ation
tion of the said commissioners and with the approval of the of land".
Governor in Council, may, for the purpose of enabling them to
obtain such lands as in their judgment are necessary for the
purposes of the corporation, take such lands under the provi-
sions of " The Expropriation Act," and in such case all the
provisions of the said Act shall apply:

2. The lands so taken may be conveyed by the Crown to the
said corporation upon repayment of all damages, charges and
expenses incurred by the Crown in respect thereof:

8. The Minister shall not take any such proceedings under
this Act until the said corporation has made deposit with the
Minister of Finance and Receiver General of an amount suffi-
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cient, in the judgment of the Minister, to satisfy all claims
against the Crown by reason of any proposed expropriation.

Borrowing 3. The said Harbour Commissioners may borrow, either in
Canada or out of it, and at such legal rate of interest as the
said Commissioners from time to time agree upon, on mortgage
or other security, such sums of money, from time to time, as
do not exceed in all the sum of four thousand dollars, for the
sole purpose of carrying out the provisions of this Act and the
other Acts respecting the harbour of Pictou ; and for securing
the repayment of the money so borrowed, with interest, the
said Harbour Commissioners may mortgage the real estate,
works, tolls and revenues of the said harbour.

Property to be 4. All property acquired and held by the said Harbour
held in trust. Commissioners shall be held by the said corporation in trust

for all purposes for which the said corporation is created.

OTTAWA: Printed by BRowN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.

CHAP.
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CHAP. 55.

An Act respecting certain Fernale Offenders in the
Province of Nova Scotia.

[Assented to 30th September, 1891.]

W HEREAS the Sisters of the Good Shepherd at Halifax, Preambi.
a corporation constituted by an Act of the Legislature

of the Province of Nova Scotia passed during the present
year, have established in the city of Halifax, in the said Pro-
vince, a reformatory for women and girls, under the name of
the Good Shepherd Reformatory and an industrial refuge for
girls under the name of the Good Shepherd Industrial
Refuge; and it is desirable to empower judges, stipendiary
magistrates and justices in certain cases to sentence to imprison-
nient in such reformatory and industrial refuge women and
girls convicted of offences for which they are liable to im-
prisonment: Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada,
enacts as follows:-

1. From and after the publication in the Royal Gazette Imprisonment
of Nova Scotia of a proclamation issued by the Lieutenant- of cerain

Roman Catho-
Governor of Nova Scotia, declaring that such reformatory lic female con-
and industrial refuge have been made ready for the confine- Sehe Re-

ment of prisoners, every judge, stipendiary magistrate or formatory in-
nagistrate in such Province before whom any female person ,ion oreC
being a Roman Catholic above the age of sixteen is convicted mon gaol.
of an offence against the laws of Canada, punishable by im-
prisonment in a city prison or common gaol for the term of
two months or for any longer time, may sentence such female
person to imprisonment in the Good Shepherd Reformatory,
instead of the city prison or common gaol.

2. Any female person, being a Roman Catholic aged more Provision for
than sixteen years, from time to time confined in any city prison trascer'If
or common gaol in the Province aforesaid, under sentence of from city

imaprisonment for any offence against the laws of Canada, may, P 11 or co"n-

by direction of the Provincial Secretary, be transferred from reformtory.
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such city prison or common gaol to such reformatory, to be
imprisoned for the unexpired portion of the term of imprison-
ment to which such female person was originally sentenced or
committed to such city prison or common gaol; and such
female person shall thereupon be imprisoned in such reforma-
tory for the residue of the said term, and shall be subject to
all the rules and regulations of the reformatory.

Transfer may 3. Any female person so sentenced to imprisonment may
.nmnt be removed to such reformatory, notwithstanding such im-

is in default of prisonment, or any part thereof, is imposed in default of the
a ment of payment of a fine or penalty in money, and that such offender

is entitled to be discharged upon payment of such fine or
penalty.

Sentedees 4. Whenever any female person being a Roman Catholie,
unders. 8, C. onite
157 R.S.C. is convicted under the eighth section of the " ct respecting
and c. 176 ofences against Public Morals and Public Convenience," or
R.S.C. under " The Summary Trials Act," she may be sentenced to

the said reformatory for any term less than two years; but if
any term, exceeding six months is inflicted, no fine shall be
imposed in addition.

Warrant for 5. Any officer appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor, or
renoval. other officer or person, by his direction or by direction of the

judge, stipendiary magistrate, magistrate or other lawful
authority, may convey to such reformatory any convict sen-
tenced, or liable to be imprisoned therein, and deliver her to
the superintendent, superior or keeper thereof, without any
further warrant than a copy of the sentence, taken from the
minutes of the court before which the offender was tried and
certified by a judge, magistrate or justice, or the clerk or
acting clerk of such court.

Conditions of 6. Subject to the provisions hereinafter contained, the
eention in superintendent or superior of the reformatory shall receive into

reformatory. the same every offender legally certified to her as sentenced to
imprisonment therein, and shall there detain her, subject to all
the rules, regulations and discipline thereof, until the term for
which she has been sentenced is completed, or until she is
otherwise discharged in due course of law.

Removal fron 7. The Lieutenant-Governor may, from time to time, by
reformatory to
city prison or warrant signed by the Provincial Secretary, or by such other
gaol. officer as is authorized by the Lieutenant-Governor in that

behalf, direct the removal from such reformatory back to the
city prison or common gaol, or to any other gaol in Nova
Scotia, of any person removed to such reformatory under this
Act.

Deliverv of 8. The superintendent or superior of such reformatory, or
offender to be
removed. the keeper of a city prison or common gaol, having the custody
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of any offender ordered to be removed, shall, when required
so to do, deliver up to the constable or other officer or person
who produces the said warrant, such offender, together with a
copy attested by the said superintendent, superior or keeper,
of the sentence and date of conviction of such offender, as
given on the reception of the offender into the custody of such
superintendent, superior or keeper.

GOOD SHEPHERD INDUSTRIAL REFUGE.

9. Whenever any girl, being a Roman Catholic, and Imprisonment
apparently under the age of sixteen years, is convicted in Nova o*®ceratho-
Scotia, of any offence for which by law she is liable to im- lie female con
prisonment, the judge, stipendiary magistrate, justice or justices in G" r
by whom she is so convicted, may, subject to the provisions dustrial
hereinafter contained, sentence such girl to be detained in the Refuge.

Good Shepherd Industrial Refuge at Halifax for any term not
exceeding five years, and not less than two years.

10. Tnless with the written consent of the superintendent Provision for
or superior of the industrial refuge first had and obtained, no maintenance.

such sentence as is mentioned in the next preceding section
shall be pronounced, unless or until provision has been made
by the municipality within which such conviction is had, out
of its funds for the support of girls so sentenced, at the rate of
not less than sixty dollars per annum for each girl.

11. The sisters of the Good Shepherd shall be bound to Education of
teach and instruct each girl so sentenced and detained in the convict .

industrial refuge as aforesaid in reading and writing, and in
arithmetic to the end of simple proportion, and also to teach
each such girl such one of the trades or occupations which are,
from time to time, taught in such refuge, as such sisters deem
nost adapted to her capabilities.

12. If any girl so sentenced and detained in such industrial Ticket of leave
refuge, bas, in the opinion of the superintendent or superior ha°idb®¯
thereof, so conducted herself during a term of six consecutive
months as, by her good behaviour, diligence and industry, to
warrant her being set at large and no Ionger detained in the
refuge, and if the police court or stipendiary magistrate of Conditions.

the city of Halifax concurs with such superintendent or superior
'i recommending the issue of a license to such girl to be at
large, then the Minister of Justice, or such person as he Issue by Min-
appoints to issue such license, may issue a license to such girl '"f Jus-

to be at large in the Province of Nova Scotia, or in such part
thereof as is specified in such license:

(2.) Such license may be revoked or altered at pleasure by Revocation
the Minister of Justice, or by such person as he appoints as thereof.

aforesaid :
(3.) The Minister of Justice may make such regulation as Regulations

he sees fit as to the form of such licenses, the conditions of " ticket of
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enjoyment and forfeiture thereof, and for ascertaining that
such conditions are duly complied with :

Punishmet iof (4.) Upon information on oath that the holder of any such
of conditions license has contravened any of the conditions thereof, a judge
of ticket of or stipendiary magistrate may issue a warrant for her arrest,

wherever in the Dominion of Canada she may be, and cause
her to be brought before such judge or magistrate, and upon
conviction of such contravention shall remand her to such
industrial refuge, there to serve the remainder of her original
sentence with such additional term not exceeding one year, as
to such judge or magistrate seems proper.

Alprentice- 13. If any respectable and trustworthy person, being a
ship to trade
or dornestic Roman Catholic, is willing to undertake the charge of any
service girl committed to the industrial refuge, when such girl is

over the age of twelve years, as an apprentice to the trade or
ca ling of such person, or for the purpose of domestic service,
and such girl is confined to the refuge by virtue of a sentence
or order pronounced under the authority of any Act of the
Parliament of Canada, the superintendent or superior of the
refuge may, with the consent of the stipendiary magistrate of
the city of Halifax, bind such girl to such person for any term
not to extend, without such girl's consent, beyond a term of five
years from the commencement of her imprisonment, and the
stipendiary magistrate shall thereupon order that such girl be
discharged from such refuge on probation; subject however

Proviso; as t to the provisions of the next preceding section: Provided,
that any wages reserved in any indenture of apprenticeship
made under this section shall be payable to such girl, or to
some other person for ber benefit, and that, in no case, shall any
such girl be bound beyond the term of her sentence of impri-
sonment

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

Authorities of 14. The superintendent or superior of the Good Shepherd
or Rfgenay Reformatory or of the Good Shepherd Industrial Refuge may,
decline to re- at any time, notify the mayor, warden or other chief magistrate
enrison- of any city, town or other municipality, that no prisoners

beyond those already under sentence in such reformatory or
industrial refuge will be received therein from such munici-
pality ; and after such notification no such sentence shall be
pronounced in such municipality until notice has been received
by such mayor, warden or chief magistrate, from such superin-
tendent or superior, that prisoners will again be received in
such reformatory or refuge.

Inspection by 15. Such reformatory and such industrial refuge shall, atGovernment
and by city of all times, be severally open to inspection by the Inspector
Halifax. of Penitentiaries and any other officer appointed by the Gover-

nor in Council to inspect the same; and, when and so long as
any pecuniary aid is received from the city of Halifax by
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either or both of such institutions, such reformatory and such
industrial refuge, or that one of them so receiving aid, shall
be open to inspection by the mayor, aldermen and stipendiary
magistrate of such city or any of them:

2. After the expiration of two months from the passing of imitation of

this Act no rule or regulation such as is hereinbefore mention-
ed shall have any force or effect unless approved by the Gover-
nor in Council.

16. If any offender detained in such reformatory or such Incorrigible
o ifenders may

refuge becomes incorrigible, she may, on a certificate of thebe removed to

superintendent or superior, be removed to the penitentiary or penitentiary.

gaol from which she was removed to such reformatory or re-
fuge as provided in " The Penitentiary Act."

17. The provisions of the second section of chapter thirty- M2 V.'c.3s.

seven of the Statutes of Canada for the year 1890, entitled chap. 155, s. 9
"4i4n Act further to amend the Criminal Law," and of the to apply.

ninth section of chapter 155 of the Revised Statutes,
entitled " An Act respecting Escapes and Rescues," as amended
by the first section of such chapter thirty-seven of the Statutes
of 1890, shall apply to the Good Shepherd Reformatory and
the Good Shepherd Industrial Refuge.

18. The jurisdiction of the police court and of the stipen- Jurisdictionof

diary magistrate of the city of Halifax, and of the policemen certain courts.

and other officers of such court or magistrate, shall, for the
purposes of this Act, extend to every female so convicted or
sentenced as aforesaid, although she is in any place in the
county of Halifax beyond the limits of the city of Halifax.

OTTAWA : Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.

CHAP.

Chap. 56.1891.
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CHAP. 56.

An Act further to amend "The North-West Territories'
Representation Act."

[Assented to 28th August, 1891.]

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows :-

R.S.C,, c. 7, 1. Sub-section one of section eighteen of " The North -West
s.18 amended. Territories' Representation A et," chapter seven of the Revised

Statutes, is hereby amended by inserting after the word
" dollars," in the seventh line thereof, the words "in legal
tender or in the bills of any chartered bank doing business in
Canada."

OTTAWA : Printed by BuOWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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